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IN CHRIST ALL FULNESS DWELLS
By The Editor

m

UTSIDE of the Lord Jesus Christ
there is no redemption, no pardon for sins committed, no
cleansing from natural corruption. The sin question must be
settled at the feet of Christ, fully r:ecognizing him as the only help or hope
for those seeking pardon or purity . "There is
none other name given on earth among men
whereby we can be saved." To seek elsewhere
i·s to seek in vain. Let those who would find
forgiveness of their sins, or cleansing for
their hearts, come to Jesus.
• • * •
Our Lord Jesus is able to save to the uttermost. In him all fulness dwells. He is
able to do exceeding abundantly above all we
can ask or think. When the most sinful soul
has passed through the gracious effect of the
atonement and salvation which Jesus provides, God is satisfied with that soul. That
soul is accepted of him; and the soul is satisfied. That soul can sing, "'Tis done, the
great transaction's done; I am the Lord's
and he is mine." There is no need to go
elsewhere because all-sufficiency is in Christ.
Let those who would be pure in heart and
righteous in life come to Jesus.

•

* •

*

We believe the Bible. We accept it as a
revelation from God. It contains his law,
his will, his love, his plan of salvation and his
instructions and directions for every day life.
The Bible with its holy truth covers the
whole program of human existence and conduct. We believe in doctrine, in the preaching of the fundamental truths of the Holy
&riptures. We believe in theology, a proper
arrangement and systematic adjustment of
the fundamental doctrines of evangelical
Christianity. We believe in a theory of salvation, clear-cut, scriptural, understandable;
a plan that marks out the highway and successive steps of the prodigal's return road
to the Father's house. But, a man may be
orthodox, he may accept the truth, he may
have an intelligent grasp of the whole system of Christian doctrine, and not have an
experimental knowledge of personal salvation through faith in the Lord Jesus. Therefore, the thing of greatest importance is,
come to Jesus.

• • • •

The thought that we would emphasize in
these paragraphs is the importance of finding the Lord Jesus Christ.. !'l'ot finding out
about him; of course, that IS Important. One
must find out about him but one must not
stop there; he must press on and find him.
It is one thing to know about ChrIst and another thing to know Christ. There is nothing quite so great and gracious as the finding
of Jesus' to know that one has found him
and been'received and blessed of him; to sit
at his feet to feel his loving forgiveness, to
follow hi~, to obey him with alacrity, to
serve him with d-e light, to commune with
him to take his yoke and learn of him, to
kno~ the cleansing power of his precious
blood, the sacredness of fellowship, to feel his

,glo-r ious efficiency and keeping power; to
witness to others of his grace, his greatness,
and his mightiness to save to the uttermost.
To one and all, we would say, come to Jesus.
Know in your heart that you have fount!
him-found him in his fulness, that your
faith is fixed, that your soul is anchored, that
you have entered into the rest that comes to
the soul that has experienced the satisfaction
that Christ's ful! redemption gives. Blessed
is the 'Soul that can sing,

tion. I hope you will be content to remain
in the pastorate, regarding it one of the
highest gifts your Lord can bestow upon
you. The pastorate is high enough for any
man; see that you make the most of it.
The pastorate is a man's job in these tipIes
in which we are living; to feed the flock on
essential scriptural truth, and protect it from
the variety of wolves in sheep's clothing, all
the way from shrewd fanatic, with some sore
of plausible "king cureall" of philosophy,
"I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, and church offi-cials soaked with modernism
who have not seen a soul converted under
I'll sail the wild seas no more;
The tempests may sweep o'er the wild stormy their ministry in thirty years, and who are
not di sturbed over the lack of gracious redeep;
sul ts produced by their preachments.
In Jesus I'm saf!! evermore."
In a congregation like yours there are
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~
numbers of classes to deal with. You have
who are . wealthy, quite a number who
Open Letter to a Y limng Preacher. some
are battling hard for a decent living. Many
~~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~OOO
in your audience are college graduates, men
and women who have traveled, who are acNo. HI.
quainted with literature, good and bad; you
My Dear Young Brother:
have a considerable number with very mea~AY~-I >iiHH:lly warn you against ger learning, who read but !iWe except the
lr
.: the cultivation of a desire or evening paper. You have people of little
:» ambition for office in the church. emotion who certainly need warming up; you
• :'J..
I am a -firm believer -in Method- have others quite emotional, some of them
~••,
ism; its revivalistic origin; its almost dangerously so; you have people of
great Bible doctrines; its evan- true devotion who will be inclined to run
gelistic -message to the common people, and about the city to mi ssions, tent meefings and
up and down, of every class.
revivals, who imagine they are having a graI think one of its greatest handicaps is its cious time and making growth in grace; and
vast number of officials. If the matter were perhaps, they are, but you need their presleft to me I should hardly know how to re- ence, prayers and work in your regular serduce them . We have a number of bishops, vices.
and I believe in good bishops, an army of
No doubt you have those in your congresuperintendents, presiding elders, secreta- gation woefully ignorant of the simp~est
ries, and more secretaries. It is remarkable essential truths of Christianity. You will
the number of men and women who hold doubtless find this kind of people among the
Some office in the church, and, as sug- well-to-do, people who 'S uppose themselves to
gested above, if I had the power I would not be quite up with the times; such people can
know how to eliminate any of these offices; ask their "Dear Pastor" to answer very silly
but I grieve to see a young pastor, or an oldel' questions. How interesting to be pastor of
one, an office seeker. Much better for the such mixed multitudes, to come in touch with
office to seek the man than for the man 'to them, to pray in their home; to sit down
seek the office.
and eat lunch with them, to visit them in
I have known good men greatly damaged their sickness, to comfort them in their sorby some chump of a layman, or perhaps, rows, to lead these dear immortal beings to
preacher, telling them what "great bishops" Christ who can deliver them from all the
they would make, and how the time will come powers of sin and Satan.
when the church would honor t.hem with that
May God bless you in all of your work' and
important office and, unfortunately, starting you may. be sure it mea.ns work. Try to be
them out to seeking an office for which they systematIc; have certam hours, the early
had no qualification s and no probability of hours of the day, preferably, set apart fo~'
obtaining. It is distressing and amusing to study; have your housekeeper protect you as
see a man fri sking about with eagerness and much as possible from interruption where it
expectation plainly stamped in his face, and is not matters of importance. Your afterin his activities, seeking for office; finally noons will be best, for YO~l and the people,
defeated and hopeless, he becomes opposed fo,r pastoral calls. You WIll hardly succeed
to the office he failed to secure, and is a WIthout some fixed rules for the regulation of
your life work.
grouch the rest of his life.
There is one other man more pitiable and
With a deep and abiding interest I am
contemptible, if I may use such an expresFaithfully yo urs,
'
,
sion with reference to a brother man, ant!
H.
C.
MORRISON.
that is the man who wins his long-sought
prize, and ever afterward struts about in his
. ~f. we want to enjoy the fullness of hi:>
pride and assumed greatness, with a sneer SPll'lt, we must launch out into the deep
for those who elevated him to his high pos;- God's promises are exhaustless.-R. S. W. .

•
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I.
One of the great Christian
characters of Buenos Aire~
was William · Morris who,
li'k e his Master, "went about
doing ,good." I went to Eee
the William Morris Orphanage in Buenos Aires. What
a man of God: and apostle to
the poor was Morris! The
like of him was never seen
or heard of in any other part
of South America; his picture is a study in Christlike unselfishness,
godliness and consecration to an apostolic d~
gree. Of him it could be said, he had but
one' passion and that was Christ. A,s he
walked the street with his little hand satchel
everybody recognized him as "Morris, the
children's friend." When .he was a clerk
with an English firm and decided to give up
his job they had to hire two men to do his
work. He always was doing the work of ten
men in his school and orphanage and church
work. He started his work under the Anglican Church-the South American Missionary Society-at Palermo, the neediest section
of Buenos Aires ; he began with eighteen
boys half naked, half savage, and the wo'rk
grew to 200, then to 5{)O, and in 1932, the
year ne died, he had 25, school s in different
parts of the city with over seven thousanJ
boys and girls in them, and an orphanage
with several hundred. As I walked throu'g h
the orphanage I think I never saw such
speaking walls. The wans had Scripture
texts, mottoes, message; from them constantly en<tering through the eye ga te into the
minds and hearts of the children.

II.
A wealthy man gave old General Booth a
generous check but stipulated .th~t not a pe~
ny was to be ,spent on E;vangehstIc work-his
reason being that it produced 8'0 many backsliders. The General said to him, "Do you
know the difference between a house kept by
two old maids and -a great hotel?" The rich
man was puzzled. "Well, I will tell you,"
said General Booth. "In the house of the two
old maid s they know how many saucers they
have how many cups, how many s·poons .and
how ~any plates and everything is very precise. One day the servant washing the tea
things in the kitchen let a cup slip through
her soapy fingers and it smashed on th~
floor. Miss Lavinia and Miss Isabella CO'ffie
into ,t he kitchen and hold up their hands in
horror and threaten Mary Ann, the servant,
with di,smissal if she ever does it again. In a
great hotel, they break things' every day; but
look at the business they do
The sh<:t
went home and the rich man Withdrew hiS
objection.
.
.
Many there are who want everythmg m
the church to be done with becom.ing form
and regularity; they want everythmg to be
done in order but nobody gets converted or
sanctified. Many churches and preachers restrain everything like emotion, t~ey would
not have a revival for fear of excitement or
fanaticism. Let all such give up the!r fears
because fanaticism never comes from Ice, and
it is not till things boil over that there's the
least fear of radicalism or fanaticism.

I':

III.
Abounding grace is illustrated by a
preacher who was spending .s ome time in
Egypt. He said: "I was gomg along . the
banks of the -River Nile and one day I noticed
a man irrigating th.e land; he had a long pole
fastened into the muddy banj{, and along the

top of it was fastened another pole to the
end of which were suspended two r~pes; at
the end of one rope was a heavy stone, and
at the end of the other a bucket. He was
~pending his day pulling the bucket dowll
mto the water, lifting it up and pouring the
contents into the channel through which it
flowed on to his land. He was thus able to
irrigate by a continuous, laborious day'~
work about a quarter of an acre. As week
by week I cycled a long the path I noticed
the Nile was steadily rising, and one day I
watched the man as the Nile rose above the
le,vel of the land; he pulled up his 'pole, threw
hiS bUDket to one side and dug a channel
through the bank; immediately the water
flowed over the land; instead of watering an
acre, it irrigated miles of land.
.To many people life is just drawing up
With much effort a bucket at a time whereas
if we dug cbannels of prayer ~nd faith
through which the overflowing river of God.'s
grace could inundate us we would find the
life abundant.

IV.
Lionel Fletcher, the English evangeli,st,
tel'ls the following story:. "I knew a distinguished minister of the IGospel who was one
of the greatest preachers. He had a congregation of cultured people; his churcb was
full, but he never knew what it was to have
people come to him to ask the way of salvation. He attended a Convention and heard
men testify to the power of the Holy Ghost,
and it disturbed ,h im. Then a revival came
to a neighboring church, hundreds were converted and some of his young people came
in possession of something ,t o which he was a
stranger. It sent him to his knees; stripped
of intellect, conceit and pride of name and
fame, he rose with the assurance that he had
obtained the fulfilment of the promi£e of his
Lord.. The following Sunday his people
sensed something; his prayers had new power, reading of the Scripture was different;
he preacbed the gloriou.s gospel as never before; he spoke out of a full heart and burning experience and in the next few weeks
more than 250 of his people sought salvation.
He was heard to say that, at 56 years of age,
he had been "born again."

V.
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most si1g nificant matter; he is bound to have
other people converted as a result.

VI.
Preacbing on Rev. 17 :14, as a "Call to
War, to Win, to Worship," Lindsay Glegg,
speaking of the war with sin, said three
things: (1) Never expect to sin; (2) NeveL'
excuse sin; (3) Never excite s,i n. A certain
song writer has sung:
"God has His best things for the few wh·J
dare to stand the test;
God has His second choice for those who will
not have the best.
It is not always open sin that risks the promised rest,
The better sometimes is the foe that keeps
us from the best."
I was conducting a series of meetings in
Argentina in an English-speaking Church.
It was desired that a certa in young lady
should sing a solo Sunday morning. I asked
permission to select the song and the mesEage. It was Monod's hymn,
"0, The bitter shame and sorrow
That a time could ever be,
When I let the Savior's pity
Plead in vain, and proudly answered,
'All of self and none of Thee.' "
The second verse closes with the words
"Some of self and some of Thee."
The third verse closes with
"Less of self and more of Thee."
The final verse has the victory in it.
"None of self and all of Thee."

-~----Dr.
Happy.
This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fine piece of work
The story opens with the tragedy of modeTn
life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
and fortune threw her into the family of a
noble Christian woman, and through this
new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
scenes, and there goes along with the story
a triple romance which ends happily and for
the good of all. We most heartiy re commend
this book to be placed in the hands of any
young man ·or woman-any parents that are
beginning to lose their ""ay in the social
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
much. Price, $1.00. Order of The Herald
office.
C. F. WIMBERLY.

Five young men agreed to meet each week
for p~ayer. Then they formed the idea oi
winning 150 souls for Christ within twelve
months. They won them. Another group
of 'mechanics joined in special evangelisti;:
work and in the space of a year a dozen small
churches were set on fire and hundreds led to
Jesus. Another group made up of desperate
sinners redeemed through the blood, one an
ex-gambler, another an ex-burglar, another
hard character, set to work to canvas a secFulfilled Prophecy.
tion of 'l00(} people and tell them of salvation .
By C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
There were over 200 conversions and threi:!
churches established. All ·t hese testify to the
Are you at all interested in prophecy; do
power that laymen can have in their towns, you believe in the marvelous prophecies of
cities and communities if they will consecrate the Bible? If you ·do not believe in prophecy,
thems€lves to God.
and are not intere2ted, we in'vite you to get
A certain scholarly minister, highly 'gifted, this little pamphlet, and it will give you some
scorned the idea of evangelism. One night hard nuts to crack. Here the author, wh.)
he visited a neighbor church and preached. has been a diligent student of prophecy for
At the close he was astounded by a man com- thirty years, and in this little booklet he has
ing to him and asking him to show him the given us the cream of this thrilling subject.
way of salvation. He didn't know it himself A vast amount of ma:terial i$ covered and
but in frankness and sincerity he asked the much of it, never published before. Get thh
man to bow with him in prayer and he would b~klet and distribute it to your friends; they
pray for himself and the man also, they will thank you. So much unusual, startling
would both seek it together. That night the matter has not been put into such brief
minister got converted, as well as his in- space. Pentecostal Publishing Company
'
quiring friend. A minister's ronversion is a Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
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SOME PRESENT.. DAY ANTI.. CHRISTIAN FORCES
Rev.
A news item on the front
page of a San Francisco paper carried the following
headline: "Washington No
Christian,
Suit
Claims.
Church is charged with
fraud in issuing plaque bearing leader's prayer. FreeThinkers demand removal of
tablet from temple." The
article which followed under
these headlines tells how the
Free-Thinkers of Amerrica, Inc., instituted
a suit against Trinity Church, New York, for
placing a plaque in the church bearing a text
headed: "Washington's Prayer for Our
Country." Postcards of the plaque bearing
the prayer were printed- and sold by the
church. The Free-Thinkers charged the
church with obtaining money under false
pretenses, contending that Washington "is
never known to have made a prayer to
Christian Deity.' The Free~Think e rs bought
some of the postcards bearing the prayer of
Washington, and sought to recover twenty
cents which they paid for the cards, and also
compel the church to pay $5,000 punitive
damages.
This action of the Free-Thinkers of America against the Christian Church is unprecedented in the history of the nation. It is a!l
indication of how deep rooted and bitter the
anti-Christian forces have become in this
country. That George Washington was a
man of religious faith and prayer, is a fact
which is as well established as any fact in our
national life. It would be just as reasonable
to try to disprove the Declaration of Independence, or the framing of the Constitution
of the United States, as to disprove the fact
that Washington never prayed, and that he
had no faith in the Deity. The atheists and
Free-Thinkers of America are not satisfied
to revel among themselves in their antiChristian doctrine, but they have a deepseated determination to destroy the faith of
our nation.
In this respect they are like a person who
becomes addicted to the use of narcotics. The
narcotic habit is one of the greatest evils, and
yet every addict endeavors to enlist other.,
in the terrible evil. Dope addicts will plead
with their dearest relatives to participate
with them in the awful habit. So the FreeThinkers and atheists of this country are noc
satisfied to go their way and revel in their
doctrine among themselves. Their chief delight would be to destroy the Christian influence in America, and make the nation completely pa·g an.
The atheistic organizations in this country
are becoming bolder each year, and they will
continue to wage an unceasing warfare to destroy the Christian faith. The one paraly7.ing blow which shatters atheism to shreds i3
a definite religious experience on the part of
the individual. To the man who finds God in
a definite, personal experience atheism is definitely banished. Such a man is able to say
in the face of all skeptic philosophers of the
world: "I know whom I have believed, and
am persuaded that he is able to 'k eep tha~
which I have committed unto him against
that day."
The anti-Christian forces of the present
day -are well defined .• They stand out a3
towering peaks on the horizon of human affairs, bearing their labels in emblazoned letters. These forces are amollig the chief subjects of discussion on the platform and in
the press:. A large percent of tRe world's discussion hinges around a trio of tremendous
forces: fascism, militarism, and communism.
We have witnessed the rapid rise of fascist
movements in the world, suppressing those
liberties enjoyed in a great democracy like

J.

C. McPheeters, D. D.

the United States. Fascism proposes to channel reJiogion for its own ends and purposes
by establishing a particular brand of religion
which shall exist. This hark;; back to the
days of State religion, and brings again a
galling yoke upon the religious conscience,
which for many centuries devout souls
fought to overthrow. And the overthrow of
this galling yoke has been realized in the religious freedom which is vouc_hsafed in the
Constitution of the United States. Fascism
turns backward the hands on the clock of
human progress, and it would be a great
tragedy indeed if we should ever surrender
th e religious freedom which we enjoy in this
country to a ny type of fa scist government.
The new tide of militarism which has been
ri:>ing in the world has become a cause fm'
grave alarm on the part of sober-thinking
people in every land. There is no one who
believes that the present race in armaments
can continue indefinitely without bursting
into a world conflagration the like of which
the earth has never known. Living by the
sword has always proven to be a fearful business. A war of defense may become necesEary in the life of any nation, but it is a
tragedy when such an occasion arises. A
single war may start in motion anti-Christian influences which will affect the world for
hundreds of years after the war is over.
The recent World War was followed by th e
most stupendous anti-Christian forces witnessed in modern history. Tnese influences
have been gaining momentum. Their antiChristian schemes have reached proportions
never dreamed of before th~ World War.
What it would mean to Christianity to have
another World War may be judged in som~
measure by what happened to Christianity
as a result of the recent World Wars. Wars
are prol irfic in the production of anti-Christian forces. It should be the devout prayer
of people everywhere that the war clouds
may be brushed aside, and that the sunshine
of the Prince of Peace may cover the whole
earth.
Another anti-Christian force which is
spreading with alarming proportions today
is communism. This is one of the most subtle
and dangerous enemies which Christianity
has ever confronted. It seeks to hide itself
under the banner of being a friend to labor,
opposed to war, and, and even, in certain instances, of being a friend to religion. It
poses as a great enemy of fascism and militarism. There is a communist trick back of n
large percent of the literature of the present
day which is being put out under such headings as: " Down with Fascism and Militari, m." We should beware of any of those
movements which do not place communism
in bold headlines along with other menaces
which threaten our liberties. I am receiving
in my mail invitations to join in movements
against fascism and militarism, but I do not
propose to be tangled up with any movement today which does not include also as
one of its chief objects of attack the menace
of communism.
Che~ter H. Rowell, back in 1935, had an
interesting comment in his column in the Sart
Francisco Chronicle on the tactics of the
communists. Mr. Rowell received an invitation to join a self-styled "League Against
War and Fasci6m ," which has staged many
meetings and demonstrations in recent year ~.
Mr. Rowell headed his column, "Why Not
Against Communism, Too?" He said:
"S.imilarly, fascism is one of the two major
attacks on that human liberty which is a
hereditary responsibility of America to safeguard for itself, as an example to mankind.
But communism is the other of these menaces, and, of the two, the more cruel. There
is no risk of fascism in America unless the

danger or the buga boo of communism
frightens us into it. In Europe it was usually both. The best service that can be rendered to democracy by those who dread fas cism is to avoid even the appearance of leaning to .communism."
Fascism does permit some type of religion,
' but communism is a sworn enemy to all religion. Communism in Russia is now in the
midst of a determined campaigl1 to blot out
the last vestige of religious faith in that
country. It is a trick of the communists to
use religion wherever it can in spreading its
doctrine. Then at last when it comes into
ascendency it destroys the very religion
which at one time it used in getting a hold.
This is an established policy of the communist movement which is being used in the
United States at the present time.
Sometime ago I received a circular letter
from the Communist Party in San Francisco
which was addressed as follows:
"To all San Francisco ministers, San Francisco, California. Dear Friends :" Then
follows a rather lengthy letter which is a
flaming appeal to the ministers of this city
to join with the Communist Party in their
light against fascism in California, and in behalf of labor. The letter contained this
statement: "The present status of churches
in fascist Germany should not be overlooked." But the letter does not contain one
word about the status of churches in communistic Russia.
The only hope of the world today is in a
revitalized Christianity. If the church does
not have a revival of spiritual power, the people will eventually destroy the church.
Things are ha,ppening. rapidly these days_
The church in Russia has been practically destroyed. The church in Germany has bee!1
throttled in relation to its vital message, and
has become nationalized. The church in
Mexico has, in a large measure, been destroyed, and a relentless campaign continues
for her destruction.
If there is not a spiritual awakening of the
type that will grip the hearts and lives of
both laborers and employers, both classes
will eventually turn in vengeance upon the
church to destroy it, as has been done in
other countries. The hour for an awakenin ·'"
is at hand. Will we unite in a great s.pirit~
ual crusade, or will we sleep the sleep of
death while the nation perishes?

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
E. P . S.: "Please ask the praying people to offer
prayer for the conversion of a 19-year-old hoy whu
IS unsaved ; also to pray for me that I may be abl~
to lead others to Christ ."
A Herald reader requests prayer for a home that
each may be saved and sanctified, and one who is
aflllcted to be healed. Pray for the salv ation of three
men.
A distressed wife and mother asks prayer that her
husband may be saved and that they may have a
Christian home.
. A r<;ader asks pr~yer .that they may ·h ave a revival
theIr church whIch IS very cold, spiritually.

In

Mrs: J. C.: ."Pray that my son may be saved from
the drInk habIt, and that he may seek the Lord for
salvatIOn."

----

J . H . H .: "Please pray for spiritual ·and physical
I may be physically able to hold my
Job wh:ch IS very necessary."
-.~.,
~trength, ~hat

..

Lay Up Some Treasures

~n the way o.f. helping some souls that are

need of splrltual help. Try sending THE
HERALD to four persons, weekly until January, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the four
and pray that it will be a bles3ing to them. '
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THE TRIUMPH OF THE HOLY
Rev. L S. Hoover, LL.B.
"Manu shall be purified." Dan. 12 :10_
{)UINESS is the very essence of
.~ God's nature. It is the blazing
'7'R ~ white light purity of him who is
"LV"
a consuming fire. It is the life
power of the moral world, without which nothing could exist
;hat does exist. It is the etenlal ?nom I pow~ r invincible, the only power that can rehal_ow the guilty s oul. If there were any other
power in the universe that could endanger
it for a moment, confusion would r eign, ruin
would be complete, the race would be in de;pair. But holiness is supreme. It s,i ts enthroned in majestic glory and beauty-omnipotent, omniscient, impregnable and eternal. Therefore the race has hope.
Holiness is the absolute authority and ruling power in a universe of free wills. B03fore time was, it was, and when time shall be
no more it shall still be supreme. It is a living law in the person of the holy God t,hat
confronts a guilty race with the demands of
repentance and obedience. It is the eternal
moral realism of a ruling holy will which
never has been and cannot be successfully defied.
It was the original nature of all created
intelligences. It is not merely the atmosphere of heaven but its great essential." It is
God's moral standard Df character and the
moral order of the universe.
It is essential to the welfare of all created
things that this order prevail; as the power
supreme it is equal to all emergencies and
shall prevail. It -goes forth conquering and
to conquer. History proclaims its triumph
in the past. Experience proclaim s its
triumph in the present and prophecy proclaims its triumph in the future.
The nature of this triumph in history and
experience is not merely the victory of Omnipotence over all opposing forces. If it were
Omnipotence conquering, because it could,
we might think that might made right. But
the order is reversed. Right is mjght, God is
omnipotent because he is holy. The triumph
of the holy in history is then, the triumph of.
virtue over vice, of holiness over sin, of morallaw over spiritual anarchy.
The first record of this is found in Lucifer's rebellion. An archangel aspired to rul e,
and dared challenge the authority of infinite
holiness. Jesus was an eyewitness of this
first clash between virtue and vice. He declared that, quick as a flash of light, holiness
triumphed, moral order was ~e stor.ed . and
Lucifer and hi s cohorts were rumed m IgnOminious defeat. It is the nature of holiness
to overflow in love until it fills the universe_
Thi s was the supreme purpose of creation.
God did not create man because he was lonely
for fellowship, but rathe,r. ~ecause life ha~
holy worth, even the POSSlblhty of spre~dmg
holiness: So man was created; holmes,
spread from heaven to earth and reigned supreme. All was harmonious, beautiful, glorious.
.
Satan disturbed this order; sm entered the
world and it seemed that holiness was defeated in the fall of man. But not so. .He
who -g ave us our free will did not do so wIthout tirst holding in reserve enough power to
,ave us from any abuse of it. Immediat~ly
holiness triumphed in the plan of sa.lvatlOn
which came forth as "The Masterpiece of
C)mniscience." Jeh?vah. had threatened to
Jlot out the race for Its wickedness; however,

II

Moses found grace in God's sight, saved the that the Allies were pushing on to certain
day for humanity, and holiness triumphed victory.
again in the destruction of the wicked and
The great need of the hour for the encourthe preservation of the "Holy Few." Moral aging of our faith, is a world vision of the
order reigned supreme and the earth was whole holiness battleline. A vision that will
help us to s-ee that our church is but a very
peopled again with holy beings.
Elijah's victory on Mt. Carmel was anoth- small sector of the great holiness battleline;
er glorious triumph for holiness. This man a battleline that is girding the world with
of God challenged four hundred false .proph- salvation and holiness unto the Lord. If we
ets, and the God that answered by fire wa~ could have complete 'reports from the whole
declared by the populace to be supreme. How- line every day a great shout of victory would
ever the greatest moral battle of the age3 ring out as we realized the progress of the
was fought out at Calvary. Jesus was victor. great Holiness Movement.
So let us peruse our missionary papers
Holiness was made a universal possibility of
grace, and the sign of the cross exalted as and catch the vision. It will thrill our souls
the sign of the Conqueror. Ever since then with great joy as we see how thousands are
the forces of Satan have been retreating. joining the rl!nks of the conquering holiness
Though stubbornly counter attacking at hosts every day.
times, they are being steadily driven backWe are not a small company isolated in
ward by the ever advancing holiness forces. one part of the earth, but an innumerable
God's chief concern is for the restoration host pushing the battle on to certain victory
of holiness to the conscience of the race; in every nation on the globe; a victory so
therefore, holiness must be the ruling idea of certain and great that the magnitude of it
a ruling religion. It is so in Christianity. staggers the imagination; nevertheless, we
Holiness, as a second definite work oj grace, know that millions are being purified, and
is its centra-l idea.
this -p rophecy is being fulfilled daily. We
Jesus taught moral purification by faith know also that when the clock on the wall s of
alone in his atoning blood. He taught it, we tim~ shall strike the prophetic hour the great
assert, as a second definite work of grace. work will be finished. Holiness shall be
(John 17:1, John 15:2): He considered the honored, where it has been despised, and the
sanctification of eleven disciples so important professors of it called fanatics. At the comthat, in his last prayer he left the world Qut ing of Jesus the kingdoms of this world beof his thought, while he prayed for the regen- come the kingdoms of our Lord Jesus Christ.
erated but unsanctified chosen eleven.
Under the severest tests of human exIt is always a great day for any of the' perience a new humanity shall come forth.
re-generate when they di~cove r and e~peri - They shall come from the North and the
ence the triumph of the holy that is possible South and the,East and the West and the utnow. Moral purity as an experience for re- termost parts of the earth. A host of bloodgenerate disciples is an experience to be washed people, regenerated, sanctified and
found only in Christianity. The Blood of resplendent in the glory of holiness, shall
Jesus cleanseth from all sin. It is a cleans- gather at Jerusalem to see Christ crowned
ing act of the Holy Spirit whereby the regen- and force from the world the confession that
erated, consecrated believer is made holy. It they are holy. "Yea, the redeemed of the
is a triumph of the holy in experience by Lord shall return and come to Zion with
faith in the atoning blood. It is the Holy songs, and everlasting joy shall be upon their
Spirit coming into our hearts as a cleansing heads, and sorrow and sighing shall flee
fire that cleanses the heart by tradicating in- away." In that day the Lord Jesus shall be
bred sin, ann filling the heart with his pres- -k ing over all the earth.
ence and power. It is a triumph of the holy
In that day all Christians shall be glorimade certain for experience by the atone- fied in the twinkling of an eye. The livinR'
ment of Christ and his wonderful promise and the resurrected saints shall gather at
of 1 Thess. 5 :24: "Faithful is he that calleth Jerusalem for Christ's coronation and shall
you, who also will do it." It is made certain reign with him a thousand -years. They shall
also by the prophecy that many shall be puri. call them the "Holy People." In that day the
tied. That assures us of it here and now. glory of holiness shall cover the earth from
The certainty and magnitude of this pole to pole. After this, the Lord shall say,
triumph in the future are but in their dawn. "It is el)ough; come up higher." Then shall
Daniel saw it triumph in the vision. Pente- we be able to gauge the magnitude of this
cost made it r eal as an experience for believ- triumph. This glorious army of victorious
ers and started the movement for the continu- saints shall proceed upward toward the eterued proclamation of this apo~tolic doctrine. nal city.
So the great Holiness Movement which began
Behold the -greatest crowd ever seen by huat Pentecost and was carried on by Wesley man eyes approaches the pearly gates. A
and others, is but on the threshold of its great crowd of saints, whom no man could
greatest victories. Sometimes it seems quit ~ number, are marching through the gates.
the contrary.
The banner of the cross floats in the breeze
Not many in OUI' land seem to be en- as they march through the pearly gates actering into the experience. That is because companied by angel es@orts and led by the
we often view the battle line from our nar- Captain of their .salvation. What a company!
row little sector and do not have the world The elite of all the earth-Abraham, Isaac,
vision of the whole battleline. In the World Moses, Elias, Daniel, Job, Paul and Silas, paWar many soldiers saw only how the battle hiarchs and a.postles, saints and martyrs and
raged on their particular sector. General millions of unnamed saints are marching
Pershing had the vision of the whole line into the city. They have reached their goal.
everv day. Viewing it merely from one sec- They have passed to their genial, native land .
tor, 'it might have seemed at times to some The perfect day has dawned in all its glorious
that the battle was lost; but viewing it from
all sector s, as the General di d, one could see
(Continued on page 9)
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Fulfilled Prophecy.
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
~

I.
"AS IT WAS, SO SHALL :1 BE."

HE Bible and the Church have
always had their enemies since
the days of the Gnostics, whe:l
the Apostle John had to deal
•
with them. Later they had
their Voltaires, Tom Paines,
Ingersolls and Darrows bombarding at the
Old Ship of Zion; enemies on the outs,ide:
Those men applied their blasphemous ridicule to everything sacred; in the parlance of
modern politics such men were "religious
mud--slingers." Today the situation is reversed; the enemies are on the inside. In a
cE'rtain big city it was stated that there was
not a 's ingle preacher of a certain denomination that believed the fundamental doctrines
of the Bible. Yes, the Tom Paines today, under the pretense of advanced lea rning, are
deluxe passengers on the Old Ship of Zion;
they are cabin travelers eating in the finest
dining rooms, eating daily at the King's table, and with fat salaries from the Church's
exchequer.
There are two irrevocable credentials for
the authenticity of the Bible. first, it is the
experience of grace in the heart-the Holy
S.pirit bearing witness with ours, that we
are the children of God; the other credential is the Voice of Prophecy. Men of different ages, under the inspiration of God's
Spirit, have looked through the vista of centuries and have seen the doings of men and
nations, one, two and three thousand years
before they happened.
.
The prophets were continually crying out
against cities, telling of the future doom
awaiting them. Today such prophecies are
to us without significance and unimportant.
But they are interesting in that, the things
took place as Jeremiah, Isaiah, and others
said they would . Tyre was an important city
in the long history of Israel; Ezekiel devotes
\I. whole chapter (26) to this city, and said
it was to be "cast into the sea." For centuries, the waves of the sea have swept over
that famous city. We might name a dozen
such prophecies concerning J~richo, Edom,
Zion and Capernaum. Christ said Capernaum would be exalted to heaven; but would
be brought down to hell. Proud Capernaum,
where Christ performed more miracles than
any other city, is today a rubbish heap; the
site is covered with brok.en stones and other
remains of that bustling city.
When the disciples showed the building
of the Temple to Christ, as to the grandeur,
he told them that there would not be one
stone left upon another. Forty years. later,
Titus threw his legions around this proud
city, and for .218 days beat upon her walls,
until the city was laid in ruins; fire and
sword had done the work. Old Samaria,
Askalon, and ]<::dom, the ancient capital of
Petra are cities of the dead; not a living
soul has lived there for centuries. Joshua
pronounced a curse on Jericho, and it has remained. Calamity overtook the man who
tried to rebuild the walls, centuries later. All
these ,prophecies are of no value, except they
are fulfilled.
You will recall that Christ stated in his
Olivet discourse, that, "as it was rr. the days
of Noah so shall the coming of the Son of
man ;be." Then he describes the conditi'ons
which obtained at both these periods. The
days before the flood were characterized by
sheer indifference. Noah preached the
coming flood for one hundred and twenty
years but no attention was given to his gospel. They we~e carryi,~g on 'Yith marrying,
and enjoying hfe, and knew It not until the
flood came and took them all away." Noth.
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ing co'uld fit the present hour in church and
social life, or more clearly state facts, than
just what we have in Christian (?) America.
Seven churchmembers out of every ten never
attend church at all, and pay not one penny
to her support. Only one person out of every
ten in America, attend any kind of divine
worship. These startling facts are being unfolded before our eyes. We have mathematics
applied to statistics.
Then, still another, "As it was, so shall it
be," from the Master. "As it was in the days
of Lot, so shall it be," etc. What were the
dominant factors of Sodom and Gomorrah?
Licentiousness and pleasure, It does not
overdraw our situation as in the days of Lot.
The city had sunk to a moral level too degrading to di sCll SS ; but with it was prosperity. Lot had selected the fertile valley, and
had grown wealthy by this choice. It is one
of the inevitable r ecords of the human race
that wealth and lowering of morals go hand
in hand. We saw this demonstrated during
and follo,w ing the World War; wages skyrocketed, and farm commodities reached unheard of prices. Money was plentiful, and
we became reckless in its use and value, and
also pleasure mad, because of the liberties
money afforded.
That our country is reeking in social and
moral degeneracy is too obvious to discuss.
Our highways are dotted with assignation
houses on wheels; we are spen ding for hard
liquor four times as much as we are spending for all religious activities. This does not
include lighter drinks and bootlegging. Truly
"as it was, so shall it be," is taking place before our eyes. Our newsstands are loaded
with literature which is doing no end of
harm to the moral ideals of the young, Nearly one-third of the people of the United
States see the movies daily; it has swept the
country, and is the major teacher on all 'questions of domestic and crime nature. The
beautiful "star," with her matrimonial episodes and triangles, is the heroine for our
young people. In many states the movies are
open on Sunday, with houses packed to the
doors', and around the corner is the church
with empty pews. The whole trend of the
times is pleasure, travel, thrills, leaving no
room for serious God con sciousness.
Paul also tells us 1:hat, "In the last days,
perilous times shall come." He then gives
us a catalogue of conditions that will obtain.
We are in peril. The whole nation is under
the fear and gri,p of racketeers. Men of
wealth must guard their homes; men in business are the victims of gangsters, whether a
dairy or a bakeri They are told what they
have to do. Anyone who doubts that this is
a perilous hour should read a book by Riley
Cooper-"Here's To Crime." One of our U.
S. Senators said the other day that we are
only a heartbeat from another world holocaust of blood. The milliorfs elf unemployed,
and those who have jobs have no assurance
they wiB last, and those whose crops are on
the market have n0' way to get even expenses, because of economic conditions ..
Paul gives a picture of conditions today:
"Lovers of pleasur es more than lovers of
God." "Tr·aibors." A Jewish Rabbi said in
a radio address recently that, confidence in
human relation ships was forever gone; the
world was full of hate, and selfish cruelty.
All the virtues that make for human betterment were held in a strangle-grip by great
forc es that dominate the thinking of men.
Let us think for a moment of these two
prophecies: "Who gave Jacob for a spoil,
and Israel to the robbers?" I sa. 42 :24.
"Alas for that day is great, so that none is
like it: it is even the time of Jehovah's trouble." Jer. 30 :7. Think of what is happening in Europe; there is wide-spread persecution of the Jews, merciless and cruel; they
are being robbed and murdered, unprovoked,
and without cause. It 'seems that the "time
of Jacob's trouble" is approaching. The persecution, regardless of protests from Eng-

land and America, goes on more bitter and
determined than ever. Surely, the hand on
the dial moves; God's program is reaching a
climax, and no one can foresee what lies behind the veil of the near future.
(Continued)
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Rev. J. M. Glenn Improving.
At the close of the Indian Springs camp
meeting, -Rev. J. M. Glenn, D. D., the President, was taken sick and carried to Atlanta,
where he is resting at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Slater, 25 Brookhaven
Drive. We are glad to hear that Dr. Glenn is
recu,perai'ing from his strenuous work of the
camp meeting, and hope he may soon be able
to res ume his work of the pastorate at Lyons,
Ga.

--..--.@.--

Prayers and Psalms for Children
Is a most attractive children's book, printed
in colors, giving the Ten Commandments,
some of the most beautiful and helpful
P salm s, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
more helpful book to give to children, and
you could not make a better investment than
send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
the hands of some child. We will send you
five copies for $1.
•

Those Scholarships
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

• E wish to express our grateful
• ~ • appreciation to those who have
• so generously responded to our
appeal for pcholarships in As•.
bury Theolop:ical Seminary. We
·do not hesitate to say that it i;;
one of the best invesments one can make in
assisting consecrated young men who are
called to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ to secure an education . where their
faith will not be blighted, but instead, be
nurtured and strengthened in the Word of
God, and their per.sonal experience deepened.
Our Sem.in~ry is growing at such rapid
rates that It IS necessary to appeal to our
faithful readers to assist these young men,
otherwise they cannot avail themselves of
the advantages of this true-to-the-faith Seminary where the Wesleyan teaching is emphasized, and where the professors and students
experience same.
The price of a scholarship which includes
all fees and tuition for a sch~ol year is onlv
$85.00, and can be paid as suits the convenience of the donor. In investing in these
young men who are called to preach, our
fnends may rest assured that they are assistmg young ~en who are fiUed with the Spirit,
and who wIll go forth, after their graduation
to preach a full gospel--an uttermost salva~
tion from all sin. Modernism will have no
place in their messages, but a Christ who is
able to save to the uttermost will be held up
to hungry hearts -Who are seeking the pathway to life eternal.
What a privilege to be a custodian of God's
money, and to know you are investing it for
~IS -glory .. The. only way to lay up treasures
1I1 . heav~n IS to mvest in souls-the only thin'"
that abIdes fo.rever-and that will greet yo~
0!1 the ot~er SIde. Many of us have passed the
bme of lIfe when we can make a full hand in
the Lord's white harvest field, but we have
the means whereby we can help educate a
~oung man to carryon the work we would
lIke to do were we beginning life as they are
Wh~ not ,prolong our usefulne'ss by making it
pOSSIble for some young man to represent u~
1I1 ~~e needy places where huma n so uls are
waIting for some one to bring them the bread
of life? This is a good way to extend one's
(Continued on page 9)
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Sixteen Best Things.
ANDREW JOHNSO:-l:

II.
9. The best art is painting a smile up on
the brow of ch ildhood . Abraham Lincoln
spoke of pluck ing t h orns and planting a rose
wherever h e thought that a rose would grow.
To paint the 'g low of health upon the palid
cheek of a child is greater than the master
stroke of the painter's brush that produces
the rarest pictures which han g in the great
art galleries of t he world. Think of the millions of dollars ru sting in th e coffers of the
sordid ri ch, which if wi sely di stributed in
gifts of charity and ben evolence, would paint
the smile of sun shine upon the brow of chil dhood!
,The worst art is nude art. So man y v ulgar ,picture s or pa intings are produced today
in the name of art. These vile a nd demoralizing pictures do not have enough semblance
of clothes up on them to flag a ha nd car, a.,
Billy Sunday often said.
Unfortunately the world h as largely lost
its modesty and d ece n cy. ENen so-call ed
Christian wom en will allow their innocent little girls to romp th e streets with their limbs
as bare as the proverbial cupboard of Moth er
Hubbard. Disgraceful newspa per pictures
are constantly flaunted before the eyes of decency. The excuse is they are foll owi ng nat ure and art. The fact is they are catering
to the morally depraved appetite and perverted taste of a wicked and adulterous 'generation. Give the artist a pure heart and he
will paint upon the canvas pictures of decency and modesty. "Aloft on sky and mountain wall are God's great pictures hung."
Young Summerfield, one of t he early Methodist ministers of New York, was converted
by witnessing a beautifu.l landscape. The
meadows were covered WIth a green carpet
of grass' the soft blue bending sky was overhead' th~ western h orizon was beautified by
rills 'and rivers of ivory poured for~h into
a sea of liquid gold; the white-capped billows
of the sea were breaking a:g ainst the beach
in never-ending song. The young man f ell
upon his knees and said : "The God who can
paint a sce ne like thi s ~an ha.ve m y hea rt."
The best art is that whIch pamts the moral
beauty of holiness in dai.ly C ~ri stian li vil?g.
10. The best journahsm IS that whIch
prints the true, the beautiful and t~e good
upon m emory's t ablet. It is a r are gIft to be
able to swing the trenchant pen of a ready
writer. Editors with a polyglot mem?r y and
encycloped iac vocabulary can take,. a s It we~e,
a feath er from the wing of paradIse a nd dI p
it into the eye of the rainbow. an? trace
brilliant paragraphs across the edItOri al page
of the great daily news paper. Authors oJ!
luminous a nd voluminous books can make
the English language fa~rly da~ce to t he music of their literary gem us. PIlate, the pr~
curator of Palestine, the un scrup ulou s pohti cia n in his day, said, "What I have wrltt~a
I have written." The books of record. WIll
be opened in the day of !udgment and WIll be
.
.
r ead in t h e light of falhng worlds.
The best journalism is not that whIch IS
represented by the popular writers of ~?e
present day, whose various books are wr.ltten up in the review c?lumns of th~ dally
press and highly advertIsed by the bIg publishing companies of the country, but the best
journalism is that which prints t~e gol?en
deeds of human kindness upon the Imperishable scroll of Christian endeavor. "What

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6 :30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a di.oU5sion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky .
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS , Louisville, Ky., 820 KillocycleB.

I have written, 1 have written."
11. The best telegraphy is that whi ch
fla shes a ray of hope into a gl oo my hear t.
The fir st message ever carried by t he telegraph wires was ta'ken from t he pages of the
Bible: "Wh at hath tGod wro ught!" The not ed hum a n author, Prof. Morse, did n ot
praise his own inventive genius, for thi,
ma rvelous accomplishment, but r ecogni zect
God as the giver of all good things. The
tingling wire, stret ched from post to post
across the continent, has been the swift messenger of news. The dots and dashes flun g
from the nimble fing er s of the telegrapher
have leaped like lightning to bear glad tidings of joy or sad m essages of sorrow. Th e
best telegraphy is that which fla shes h ope,
a s it were, upon the wings of the morning,
According to H es iod, the oldest Greek
poet, when Pan dora's box was opened and all
thin gs good and bad ,fl ew like birds from a
cage, the only thing that was left in the bottom of the bo x was hope. The poet Al exander Pope said, "Hope springs et ernal in th e
human breast; man never is but always to
be blessed." Willia m Cullen Bryant in hi s
"Ode to the Water Fowl," gave one of th e
finest expressions of hope in all literature:
"He who from zone t o zone
Guides through bo undl e&5 skies thy certai n
flight,
In the long way tha t I must tread alone,
Will lead my steps aright."
When all the graces, accordin g ' to a n ancient stor y, left the earth, h ope alone remained. H ope whisper s liberty to the slain, freedom to the captive, health to the sick, home
to the wandering, friends to t he f orsaken,
peace to the troubled, supplies to the needy,
bread to the hungry, str ength to the weak,
r est to t he weary. and life to the dying.
The Christian hope is the greatest"Christ in you the hope of glory." "Hope
maketh not ashamed beca use the love of Go d
is shed abroad in our h eart~ by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto us." (Rom. 5 :15) .
12. The greatest diplomacy is effecting a
treaty of peace with one's own conscience,
George Washington sa id: "Let us labor to
keep alive that little spark of celestial fire in
our breasts called conscience." Shakespeare declared that conscience makes cowards of us a ll. The conscience is greater than
all outward guards, at whose voice the w icked fl ee when no man pursueth. It is the viCtgerent voice of God in the human soul, the
speedometer in the human breast,
"A guilty conscience," says Roy L . Smith,
"is a poor bed fellow; it will ruin the fine:;t
success: it will tarnish the highest honor; it
will make a weakling out of the most stalwart; it will remain when the company has
gone; it never rebukes one .f or another'3
sins; it cannot be bought off WIth money."
The great diplomats of the world sit
around the peace tal:)le of nations and draw

treaties of peace between dynasties, empires
an d republics, but the best diplomacy of all
t ime is effecting a treaty of peace with one':;
own conscience which is the echo of the
vali dating voice from the sky.
13. The ,best math emati cs is that which
a dds joy and subtracts sorrow. Plus and
minus are not only the signs of arithmetic
but the mea ns 'of a successful life. One remembers his ea rly school days when he began
to st ud y the simple problems of addition anct
subtra ction. Howeve r there is more to mathematics than m er ely adding a column of figures or su bt racting one numb er from another. There are sin s and evil habits to be subtra cted and there are many Christian graces
and v irtues to be added.
The Apostle Peter was ce rtainly a good
moral mathema tician. He solved or set forth
th e greatest problem ever 'g iven in addition.
He said : "Add to faith virtue; and to virtue
kn owledge; and to knowledge temperance:
and to temperance patience; and to patiencp.
godlin ess; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity."
(2 Peter 1 :5-17). Calculate your problems
by the moral mathematics of the sky.
14. The best navigation is that which
steer s clear of the rocks of personal contention . The ship that has the proper chart and
compass, that keeps out of the region of th8
icebergs ; that avoids the shallow waters; that
is able to plow tlfrough the pelting storms
of life ; t hat has enough light to penetrate
the heavy fog s ~ that avoids clashing with
other ships, will maike a fine record in navigation a nd will reach the desired haven and
enter the port of eternal deliverance. Sail
on!
Paul advi'sed the Philippians to "do all
things without murmurings and disputings.
that ye may be harmless and blameless, the
so ns of God without rebuke in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation among whom ye
shine a's lights in the world:' Every individual is a na vigator on the 'stormy sea of
life. H e must drive his ship midway between the Scylla and Charybdis of formalism
on the one hand and f a naticism on the other.
H ow are you navigating?
15. Th e best biography is the life which
writes cha rity in italics. 'The history of the
world," said Thomas Carlyle, "is the biography of Achilles, the Grecian hero who played
a prominent role in the siege of the ancient
city of Troy. Virgil, the Latin poet, wrote a
similar biography of Aneas, who tossed by
the wrath of Juno, came in peace at last to
the Italian shores, The admiring Baswell
wrote the most complete biography of Dr.
Samuel Johnson. Many authors from tim'!
to t ime have written biographies of Washington and Lincoln. Grey's immortal Elegy
of the Cou ntry Church Yard speaks of the
"'Short and Ri mple annals of the poor."
The Bible itself abounds with biographical
sketch es. Note the brief biography of Barnabas, the discoverer of the Apostle Pau\.
Luke, the inspired historian, says of hiin:
"He was a good man. full of the Holy Ghost
a nd of faith and much people was added unt:>
the Lord ." (Act.3 11 :24). Then there is
that brief biographical sketch of the woman
who broke the Alabaster box and anointed
Jesus, our Savior: "She hath done what she
could." (Mark 14 :8) .
Pilate, the Proc urator of Palestine, said:
"What I have written, I have written." Tha
full contents of the biography of every individual life will be revealed in the day of aU
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days. We are even here "living epistles read
and known of all men ." (Cor. 3:2). Are
we ~cribbling our lives in pale indistinct letters, or writing them in capitals or italics ?
16. The best ('ngineering is building a
bridge of faith over the river of death. The
railroad engineer who sits in the cab of th'~
locomotive engine with his "hand upon th(~
throttle and his eye upon the rail" holds a
very important and responsible position.
There is also the civil engineer who marks off
boundary lines and determines the course of
the great national highways of travel.
lGeorge Washington started his career
as a young Virginia surveyor, but eventually engineered the struggling colonies into
an independent nation. The planning and
execution of the Panama Canal, which unites
the proud \\'aters of th e Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, is a marvelous piece of engineering
skill and constructive workmanship.
The Bronx Bridge of New York City,
named for George Washington, is one of the
greatest bridges in existence. It is 'severa!
times the size of the famous Brooklyn
Bridge. Its giant dimensions and huge ca·
bles, swung through space from butment to
butment, challenge the admiration of the
world. The new bridge across the Golden
Gate on the sun-bound coast of the Pacific
near San Francisco, California, is one of the
wonders of the modern age.
But with all due respect to the inventive
genius and skillful la bor of mankind from
the building of the great Pyramids of Egypt
down to the construction of the streamlined
locomotive trains that speed across the plain,
at a rate of more than one hundred miles a':
hour, the best engineering is that which
builds a substantial bridge of faith over the
river of death. Triumphant faith, such as
St. Paul poses5sed and proclaimed, is able to
shout: "0, death \"here is thy sting? 0
grave where is thy victory? Thanks be unto
God who giveth us the victory through Jesus
Christ our Lord." (1 Cor. 15-:55-(7). Is our
faith able to penetrate the veil of futurity
and span the dark river of death?
To sum up, we have mentioned as the sixteen best things: The best law, the best education, the best philosophy, the best war, th~
best theology, the best medicine,' the best
music, the best science, the best art, the best
j ournal ism, the best telegraphy, the best
biography, the best mathematics, the best diplomacy, the best navigation, and the best
engineering In the words of the Swan Son;;
of John WE'sley: "The best of all is, God is
with us." Amen!

The Quiet Corner
, .... "That we . may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV WATLER E. ISENHOUR
Ch<Jrryville, North Carolina.
. A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.
A guilty conscience is enough hell within
itself to cause every man and woman to desire righteous and godly living, even if this
were all the hell there is, although such is
only a small part of torment. 0, the awfulness of a guilty, condemning, lashing, acC'Using, mean, tormenting conscience! How it
burns., pains, hurts, smarts and torments! It
says, "You are guilty of that crime. You
know you murdered that man, that woman.
that child, that babe, even that babe unborn.
Yes its innocent blood is on -your hands.
Although yo u have escaped justice here, yet
you are guilty and cannot escape the justice
of Almighty God."
Or if one is suffering at the hands of justice here, and fails to repent and get forgiveness, he realizes there is Divine Justice
awaiting him hereafter also, therefore conscience. accuses and condemns him. This is
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the reason so many people commit suicid~.
The devil tells them to murder themselves
and get rid of that awful guilty, gnawing,
tormenting conscience. The pl)or fools li sten
to the devil and go out into outer darkness
where a guilty conscience shall torment them
forever.
Criminals sometimes betray themselves
through the guilt of conscience. Murderers
have revealed their cr ime when sleeping by
talking of the person they killed, or saying
something that betrayed them because their
guilty conscienec was the telltale. Once '1
sheriff was riding along the road when a man
saw him and tied to the woods. He had violated the law in some way, therefore thought
the sheri ff was after him, although the officer
knew nothing of the man's gui lt except by
the fact that he tied. Conscience! Guilt!
Did you ever have your conscience to lash,
acc use, gnaw, hurt and torment you? Perhaps it wasn't because you had committe,l
murder, or had stolen something, or had
committed some bad crime, but you had done
f.Omething wrong, or had had a fuss with
somebody, or had mi streated your wife or
husband, or had talked mean to your child, or
had punished him too severely, or had had
trouble with your neighbor, or had told 'i
falsehood, or had beat someone in a trade, or
had had a fight with someone, or had had a
church row, or had done or said something
wrong. You knew you had not done the
right thing. You had let your tongue get the
best of you, or your temper, or your appetite
had given way to strong drink, or some passion. You realized that you failed to act the
man, act the woman, act as a Christian
should. You had failed to obey the Golden
Rule, or return good for evil. Hence your
conscience hurt, pained and tormented you.
Perhaps your food didn't taste good to you ,
and the pure water you drank didn't taste
good, and your head hurt, and you felt restless in your sleep. What? Conscience! Yes,
a guilty conscience hurting you. God was
dealing with you through conscience.
The only way you could get rid of the very
aching of your heart and the bitterness of
your soul is by going to someone and
straightening something out, or paying a just
debt, begging someone's pardon, or by making frie,nds with somebo&y, or by confessing
something to your wife or husband, friends
or neighbors, and then looking up to God and
begging him to have mercy on your poor,
guilty heart, and to forgiVe you and save you.
When you confessed, begged pardon, made
restitution, straightened up, repented with a
godly sorrow right out of your heart, soul,.
mind and spirit, and had made right with
your fellows and with God, 0 how happy you
felt! Heaven came right into your very soul.
Then cornbread and water tasted better
than milk and honey had before. You could
then sleep better on °a hard tloor than you
could on a soft bed with a guilty, accusing
conscience. Thank God for the Holy Ghost
that convicts us of guilt and pardons us when
we meet conditions.
- ___•• _

Don't You Know Four?
that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
send it to them. Cost you only $1 .00 for the
fGur till January, 1939.

__..__.(j)._

Dr. Akers' Letter.
My summer vacation is as usual a busy one
speaking at such points as the brief time at
my disposal will allow. Due to the resignation of the Cleveland District Superintendent, who accepted the Presidency of Mt.
Union College, there was on .July 1st an unexpected change of moves involving thirteen
men of the North-East Ohio Conference of
which number I was one.
From a huge church in Canton whose
membership was made up largely of an industrial class we have come to Bedford
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church in the edge of Cleveland's most beautiful residence section-Shaker Heights. The
congregation is made up of cultured people
who are employed largely in downtown
Cleveland and a large number of them college and uni versity graduates. The church
building is a beautiful Gothic stru cture, very
commodious and complete, the manse a deIightful home with all conveniences. We earnestly sol icit the prayers of our friends a~
we enter this new and responsible field.
Thi's letter however was not intended to
be one about ourselves but to mention two
incidents of our short vacation which we believe might interest HERALD readers.
Among the finest and most promiSing students attending Asbury Coll ege in days past
and today are those of the Christian and
Mi::sionary Alliance. In missionary zeal am!
in giving for the foreign field we believe they
surpass all denominations per capita. It was
our privilege to attend Beulah Beach camp
this year which was largely attended ant!
which has become a veritable 'IFeast of Tabernacles." At the close of the camp last year
an offering was taken for Missions which totaled $110,000. Many of us wondered if it
could be eq ualed again but this year it exceeded $112,000. We of the Methodist faith
have set as ou'r goal for giving "A .dollar for
our own needs and a dollar for others." Th(~
Alliance gives two or three times as much
for others as for the home needs.
I was devotional speaker at the Youth
Conference at their leading school-The Missionary Training Institute at Nyack just
above New York City on the Hudson for the
past week. I found an exceptionally fine
group of Christian youth, normal in every
resp ect as to their enjoyment of youthful
activities, but also deeply devotional with a
serious outlook upon life and its responsibiliti es. One of the directors of the conference
was our beloved former Asbury graduate,
"Ted" Richards who, with his capable wife,
also a former Asburian-Mabel Ferguson,
sister of Dwight, known for his evangelistic
zeal, ably guided the program of events.
Brother "Ted" has received a call to the
church in Orlando, Fla., and will begin his
pastorate there October 1st. Hi s church in
Cranford, N. J., with 110 members has
made a phenomenal record in s upporting a
building program, the regular budget and at
the same time giving $4400 in a single year
to Christian mi ss ions.
Many other instances like these in this
communion were brought to my attention by
the Rev. W. B. Chris~ie, Vice President and
Treasurer of the Alliance-h.c by the way
was elected to the Board of Directors of Asbury College at the last comt;Jencement.
Frankly, as. I see s uch eVidences of sacrifiee and devotIOn on the part of these people
and most of them in limited circumstan.ces,
! feel embarrassed f.or our own church with
ItS huge membership,. great resources, its
meager progr~m. and . \11adequ~te support of
our foreign mlSSlOnanes. I believe the words
of my former classmate and distinguished
West Coast pastor, Dr. "Bob" Shuler, are indeed timely. Says he, "The !Jour has come
for Methodism to chart a gulf stream of spiritual warmth along her coast lines.· I want
to ~ee a revival in Methodi sm that will do
the same thing for our membership that
Boulder Dam does for my city of Los Angeles
when the switch is turned. I am convinced
that it is Methodism's hour to turn the
switch." May God greatly prolong the life of
Dr. Morrison and all the host of faithful
evangeli sts who proclaim a full gospel and
lead men from sin to salvatio n and service
for our King.
With great grief we learn of the tragic
death of our beloved Dr. J. M. Rowland, editor of the RichmlYlul Ch1'i~tian A dvoca,te wh')
was a mighty defender of the truth, and one
of the rarest spirits of our united Methodism. May God raise up a host of consecrated
men to follow in his train.
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When wife and I reached the camp on camp the preachers and people of various
Thursday, August 11, we were told that the denominations meet together with a fellowpeople were coming from all parts of th e ship, a spirit of prayer and harmony that
country, and more people were present for co uld hardly be surpassed in this dear old
the opening service than ever before. The world in which we are living.
great hotel was filled to the last room and
Rev. Sam Haynes, evangelist, who has
and WAY OF FAITH
the many boarding houses on the ~amp been a great soul-winner, Vice President, and
g round were crowded.
one of the leading spirits of the camp, full of
POJ).LISHED "'KENLY
The preachers for this year were Dr. Z. T. labors, is one of the captains of this army of
Six ~fontb8 In AdYfUlce ................ $O./iO
Johnson, Dr. Paul S. Rees and the writer. earnest souls, and was mighty in prayer and
One Year In Advance . ..... . •......... 1.00
Foreign Countries ...................... 1.60
I had been requested to preach the opening service. We commend him to our brethren
sermon. We closed with a great gathering everywhere. He is a 'man of physical size
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time
for prayer at the altar. On Friday, people and strength, with an energy and love that
Is Out.
were coming in, congregations growing, ;tnd make him an effective soul winner.
In ordering address changcd give both
we had a most blessed day. There were 3\3
Old and New address. Write all names
Brother Glenn, President of the camp, was
plainly with pen and ink or typewriter.
seekers at the altar, and I believe almost for many years a successful evangelist, wonNotify us promptly at any Irregularities
everyone of them witnessed to a definite derfully blessed of the Lord. I never saw
in receiving your paper.
blessing from the Lord.
him more eager to press the battle for souls.
For distribution to secure new subscribers, sample copies will be sent free on apThe meetings continued to grow in inter· He is never so happy as when in the midst of
plication.
est, people coming in from all about Georgia revival work. He and Sister Glenn for many
Remlt by Registered Letter. New York
Exchange, Express or Post Omee Money
and many states, with great altar services, years have taken special interest in young
Order.
and scores being blessed, often with a glad people and children and £heir labors have
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~(PANY
been fruitful.
shout of victory.
523 South First Street
LoulnlUe, Ky.
Rev. Henry ·S crews had charge of the
Dr. Z. T. Johnson is a Georgia man; once
lived on a farm near the camp ground and is young people's meetings. Their tabernacle
much beloved by this people. His preaching was crowded with a host of as interesting
was effective and many people came to the young folk as can be found anywhere and
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
altar under his ministry and were blessed. from reports, I judge not less than a hu~dred
Hev. Paul S. Rees, D. D.
Ref'. L. R. Akere. D.O., LL.D.
This was ths first time this camp had Dr. souls were either converted or sanctified in
Rev. W. S. Bowd(! u
Rev. O. G. Mingl edortr. D. D.
Rev. G. W . Ridout, D. D.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Ph.D.
Paul S. Rees. I have known and admired the young people's services. Sister Glenn had
Rev. Bud ltohinsou
R ev. J. L. Brasher. D. D.
him for many years but never heard him c,h arge of the children's meetings which were
Rev. I. -M. Hargett, D. D.
R ev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. H e nry Ostrom, D. D.
R ev. Josep h H. Smith
preach with such freedom, un ction' and pow- blessed of the Lord.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D. Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D. D.
Henry Bennett, as usuai, was present part
Rev. R. A. Young, ~1.A., B.D. Rev. J. C. Mc Ph eeters, D . D.
er as at Indian Springs this year. His mesRev. Andrew Johnson, D. D. Re v Walter E. Isenhour
sages were received with appreciation and of the hme, very active and efficient and used
delight. Thousands sat with closest atten- and blessed in the young people's meetings.
(Continued from page 1)
tion and frequently, as he lifted up the
Evangelistic singer, Homer Jenkins, had
mighty Chri st before them, they broke out, charge of the great choir, with two pianos
00000000000000000000000000000 not only in Amens, but in triumphant shouts and a variety of instruments with somi!of praise. His ministry was greatly blessed thing like a hundred voices in the choir. H~
Indian Springs Holiness Camp
and the people who heard him here will carry rendered splendid service. Prof. Jenkins does
him in their thoughts and prayers, hoping ;-ot take up time with exhortations, scoldMeeting.
for his return many times to Indian Springs Ings, nor talk of any kind. He says-the word
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with his wonderful gospel message.
a?d .sings un~i1 t~e people catch the spirit of
I have been coming to Indian Springs for slngmg and smg for the deHght and joy of it.
HERE is some interesting way in
at
least
forty-five
years;
at
the
first
about
~
which each of our great holiness
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Clark who have had
camp meetings differs from the every five years, then every other year for charge of the kitchen and dining-room for a
.
rest. This difference only makes some time, and now 'I have been coming every number of years, were in charge this year
"
them the more interesting and year for eight or ten years. It is one of the and. cannot be surpassed in their diligence,
blessed to those who have the most delightful ten days of my evangelistic ~fficlency an~ courtesy in handling and feedprivilege of attending them. Indian Sprin~s ministry. Wife always comes with me; we Ing the multItudes who come and go during
Holiness Camp Meeting stands out very dIS- have a comfortable room and greatly enjoy the encampment. The same faithful colorerl
tinct in its spirit, fellowship and the marvel- the fellowship of the people with whom we people who have cooked for us for years were
ous good humor and brotherly kindness that have come to enjoy a very sacred and blessed on t~e job; if you want to know real good
cook~ng, seasoned to perfection, you want to
pervade the place. If such a spirit covered kinship.
A host of people who attend this meeting e~t some of the food prepared by these o'ldthe nation and the world it would approach
read
THE
PENTECOSTAL
HERALD.
This
year
hme colored folk. This Indian Springs group
that golden age toward which we look, wheY!
wars shall cease, and "the knowledge of the quite a number who had real! THE HERALD w~o have been here for years, and who serve
for
years,
but
had
never
met
the
Editor,
were
WIth an excellence and joy which provoke
glory of the Lord shall cover the earth as the
in attendance at this camp. Many people, I your adn:iration and Christian love, may God
waters cover the sea."
may
safely
say
thousands,
tell
us
that
THE
bless theIr dear souls and give them a home
Rev. J. M. Glenn, D. D., new president
of this great camp, has a warm heart, strong HERALD is to them a gracious means of grace. high up in that better world toward which
Notwithstanding the large hotel and board- we travel.
faith, and his leadership was graciously
blessed. It is remarkable how the Lord has ing houses on the grounds people were turn- • We took a collection near the close of the
rai sed up leaders for this camp. When our ed away for lack of room. The many cot- meeting for the enlargement of the hotel
beloved George Matthews, who had been tag-es were full to the utmost and the board both for the dining-room and a large numbe~
president so long, passed to his reward, the of managers feel compelled to make large of bed-rooms. Everything indicates a conpeople wondered who could successfully fill improvements s.o the crowd~ may be enter- stant growth of this great camp meeting.
his place. Mr. R. F. Burden, of Macon, Ga., tained when they come to thIS fea st of taberAmong the viSitors at the camp was Rev.
a great merchant and one of the most cul- nacles from many states.
B. C. ~amble, D. D., pastor of Humphrey'3
At one service Dr. Glenn asked all the min- MemOrial Methodist Church, Charleston, W.
tured southern gentleman in Georgia, wa,
selected. For many years he had claimed the isters to stand and he counted 75 preachers, Va., who preached a most interesting and efexperience of entire sanctification and had representing many denominations. I am fective sermon on the last Saturday afteradorned the doctrine. We all loved him ·a s a confident there were more than 150 preach- noon and a large number came to the altar
big family loves a father. It was a means of ers present during the meeting. Among the at the close of his message. There are Some
grace to look at .him. He gaye of his til!1e, many visiting preachers was Rev. 1. M. Har- men who can preach well in a church but are
his money and hIS heart to thIS work. WIth gett, D. D., pastor of a great Methodist not very effective before a camp meeting auremarkable activity and vigor he was captain Church in Oklahoma City. He and -his wife dien ce; D.r. Gamble's message proved that he
of this glorious ship until his 85th year, anrl were visiting a married daughter in Atlanta, ~ould eaSIly be very efficient in camp meetthen he went to live with our Lord in Para- and it gave me a glad thrill to see him on the ~ng work. We were deEghted with the singdise. Thou sands of us shed a tear and looked camp ground . He is looking well, a great Ing of Prof. Turner who sang for us twice
to God for leadership. Dr. Glenn had been soul, a mighty preacher of the gospel and w!th w~nderful effectiveness. He is to be
vice president for ma.ny years an? at oncc much beloved wherever he ministers the WIth us III Asbury College in the department
the brethren chose hIm as captam of the word of truth. Rev. C. F. Wimberly was of Vocal Music. and feel he will be a valuahost and notwithstanding the great loss that with us several days. Thousands of HERALD ble asset to that depar~ment of our college
was'sustained in the going of Brother Bur- readers have read his books and his frequent :nark. ~ hope to have hIm with me sometime
den, last year, the first year under Brother articl es in THE HERAW. He greatly enjoyed III a revIVal.
I went immediately from Indian Springs
Glenn's leader ship, we had the best camp. the meeting.
Rev. O. B. Newton, pastor of a large church cl;lmp meeting to Mt. Sequoyah, near Fayettewith more souls saved than in the history of
the camp. We praised God and took cour- in Norfolk, Va., spent several days with us VIlle, Ark. From there I hasten to begin reand greatly enjoyed the meeting. At thi5 vival meetings with Rev. John Church and
alre.
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Moody Cunningham at BrQwnsville, Tenn.
HERALD readers please to' remember us in
prayer.
YQurs believing that there is a hQpeful Qutlook fQr graciQus revivals thrQuzhQut SQuthern MethQdism,
H. C. MORRISON.

at lQW CQst, we train a great army Qf cQlIege
graduates in Seminary wQrk; receiving the
PQstgraduate wQrk in such an institutiQn
they will be well fQrtified again st the mQdernism Qf the day and the insidiQus influences that WQuld tear dQwn QUI' church and
civilizatiDn.
The Florida Camp Meeting.
We feel alsO', that these students WQuld
We are pleased to' see the interest spread- aVQid the PQssibility of having the keen
ing and grQwing in the prQPO'sed HQlines3 edge taken frQm their religious experience
Camp Meeting at AVQn Park, Fla. The in- by attending a Seminary. nQt in sympathy
quiries coming in indicate quite an interest with the training they had r eceived in their
in this camp. It is yet to' be built. We have CQllege CO'urse.
Again let me say that we are happy to' fO'Ia very chQice tract Qf land in an excellent 10'catiQn, Qne Qf the very healthy PQrtiQns Qf IQW yQU in yQur leadership in this great matFIO'rida, in the center Qf Qne Qf the finest ter. Feel free to' call on me in any way posfruit sectiQns Qf the state, and can be made a sible to help in the furtheran ce of this great
great spiritual center fDr genuine evangel- en terprise.
YQurs fQr a greater Seminary,
ism, the sa1vatiQn Df sDuls and the develO'Pment of spiritual life.
B. C. GAMBLE.
As stated befO're, this meeting will Dpen
February 3 , and clDse February 12. We Thousands Testify
hardly hO'pe to' be abll'r'tD develO'P much accDmmQdatiDn Qn the grDunds fDr visitDrs, but to the blessing that THE HERALD has been to
AVQn Park, a beautiful little city is quite them. DDn't yQU want to send this weekly
cO'nvenient, with ample entertainment fQr blessing to at least four till January, 1939,
visitors, and there is an excellent hDtel beau- fQr 25 cents each?
-----_.Ij).,....---tifully situated Qn a lake in less than five
minutes drive O'f the camp grDund , where th~
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
prices fO'r rDQmS are quite reasDnable. We
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
may be able to' get SDme tents; there will be
ample ,parking space fQr trailers, and we are
Nita Finds Peace.
expecting a graciQus gathering and the blessing Qf the Lord upon this meeting. We hav!!
A touching story of a man and woman who
irivited Qne ,Qf Qur bishQPs to' be present and, make shipwreck of their marriage. 'There is
if PQssible, he will arrange to' CQme and help just Qne child, Nita, who is just approaching
us start off this great wQrk.
young wQmanhQod. Not one Qf them is reWhile we are nQt wishing to be sectarian, Jiogious, but Bard, a friend Qf Nita's lends her
yet we dO' ,prQPQse, with the blessing Qf the his dead mQther's Bible. They study it toLord to' try to' make this a gathering place gether, hold on to God in prayer until tJhey
fQr MethQdist peQple whO' are interested in nDt Dnly find' the peace that passeth underthe Wesleyan dQctrines Qf regeneration, sanc- standing, but the mDther and father are
tificatiQn, grQwth in grace and active Chris- brDught tQgether and to' God by Nita's study
tian service. At these meetings the perSQn of the book. A very tQuching stQry, price
Qf the HQly Spirit and his wQrk. in the CQ~ Qnly 75 cents. Order Df this Office.
victiQn O'f sinners, the regeneratiQn Qf pem-----..... @., .....---tents and the sanctificatiQn Qf believers will
(Continued frQm page 4)
be emphasized. There are great numbers O'f
churchmembers all abQut us whO' have very splendQr. It is coronatiQn day in eternity.
unsatisfactQry religious experiences, as ,well Envir.Qnment is perfect. PrQphecy is fulas unfruitful Christian lives; we hQpe and filled in all its magnitude. MilliQns Qf the
believe that this will be a place fQr the deep- sanctified surrQund the great white thrQne.
ening Qf Christian experience and the stimu- Silence is tense with expectatiQn. An archlatiQn O'f Christian activity.
angel crQwns Christ King Qf Eternity. HQly
Join us in prayer fQr the blessing O'f GQd lQve sits enthroned as the ruling PQwer. Sin
UPQn this WQrk, and pla,n to be with us. As is vanquished; Satan is destrQyed. All heavtime gQes fQrward nO'tIces Qf the prQgress en is in jubilee. The shouting breaks out
and develQpment Qf the camp will be pub- IQuder than earthly thunder. The hQly war
lished in THE HERALD. Already a large num- is WQn; the victQrs are home at last. The
ber of beautiful paIm trees have been .plant- triumph Qf the hDly is cQmplete. The saints
ed and we hQpe to' make this an attractive, PQssess the kingdQm fDrever and the shoutbe~utiful, restful place, as well as a spiritual ing ,shall never cease. Time is nO' mQre. Hucenter. It can be made a very cQmfQrtable liness is exalted, adO' red and supreme forplace fQr superannuated ministers to spend ever, Amen. The angelic chQir begins the
their winters.
eternal SQng. 0 preciDus SQul, bQW thy head
Faithfully yQurs,
and pray that thQU mayest be CQunted wDrthy
H. C. MORRISON.
to' be present in that glQriQus hO'ur of sQlemn
bliss.
,.~------

----_.Ij)._-

-----·11·-.----. _.@.,._..----

-----.•.

The Theological Seminary.

I greaty appreciate the fQllQwing letter
which I have received frQm Dr. B. C. Gamble, ,pastor Qf Humphrey's MemQrial Methodist Church, CharlestQn, W. Va.-H. C. M.
My Dear Dr. MorrisQn:
Those who have understood the wQrk Qf
the CQllege and Seminary during the past
several years, sincerely appreciate t~e way
God has led yQU in the many enterprIses fQr
the College. The debt about out O'f the way
leads us to' render prQfQund thanks to' God;
the Seminary, while it h!ld a small begmning we are grateful fO'r Its lQyal graduates
we ~n nQW number amQng t~e leaders Qf
the church thrQughQut the natlOn.
ThQse of us whO' have ,f0llQv.:ed the wQrk
of the CQllege are dreammg wIth you, Qf a
greater Seminary. Hundreds Qf us are back
of you with our prayers, influ.ence a~d me~ns.
We need at Asbury, a Semmary m WhICh,
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Is the unusual title of an unusual stDry by
Grace LivingstQn Hill. It is the stQry of
Jane Scarlett an crphan girl, wDrking in a
department stQre as salesgirl. Beautiful Audrey Havenner is attracted to Jane, and
makes mentiQn of her at the dinner table Df
her hQme that evening. Her brQther listened
to' her stQry, became interested and through
his law firm met Jane. The stQry is sad
in part, thO' ugh true to' life. It i~ rQmantic
and religiQus and will hQld the mterest of
anyone whO' reads it. There are 314 pages,
price $2. It is wQrth every cent Qf it, and
THE HERALD Qffice furnishes it.

----_.Ij).•

(Continued frQm page 5)
usefulness in a way that, perhaps, will be
better dQne by proxy than by ourselves.
I dO' hQpe the eyes Qf some may fall upDn
these lines who have it in their PQwer to' take
one 0'1' mQre Qf these schDlarships, and wi!1
write me Qf their intention, that I may have
the yQung man assigned to' them when schQol
Qpens September 20. We shall have the party
whO' is the beneficiary Qf yQur gift write to
yO'U and thus give yQU a personal tQuch with
the Dne yQU are assisting. In this way the
yQung man becQmes "yQur SQn in the gQsp.el"
and the JDY Df having part in his preparatIQn
will be ample reward fQr yQur investment.
A dear WQman took the schDlarship Qf a
yQung man whO' graduated frQm the Seminary last June, then married and he and his
wife have sailed to' far-Qff India to' give to'
thDse hungry people a ful'l gDspel. What a
delight and cQmfQrt it must be to' this WQman
to' knQw that her generQsity is nQW multiplying itself Qn the field Qf missiQns, and whO'
can estimate the reward that will be awaiting her when the Master makes up his jewels.
It seems the LQrd has put uPQn me the resPQnsibility Qf securing these schQlarships.
and this is my a,polQgy fQr appealing to Qur
faithful readers whO' have never failed us,
and whQse generQsity makes this 'g reat wQrk
PQssible. Any Qne desiring to help in this
'g reat wQrk, address Mrs. H. C. MQrrisQn,
BDX 774, Louisville,- Ky., saying, "I want to'
adQpt Dne of thO'se preacher bQYs," and I'll
attend to' the rest, making the assignments
and having them write to' YQjl, w,h en schQQI
Qpens.
Fully expecting to' hear frQm YQU, I am,
Sincerely YDurs in His service.

----_.,.IjJ.-

We Suggest

FQur Families, FDur Ministers, FQur Sunday schQQI Teachers, FDur Shut-ins, FQur
Qf YDur Children; FQur Barber ShQPs, FQur
Jails, HQspitals, Y. M. C. A.'s, HQtels-all
needing the spiritual messages in THE HERALD. FQur subscriptiQns weekly till January, 19'39, fQr $1.00.

-----_.Ij).,._..---

We have hQurs when we are not immersed
in the labQrs Qf Christ's Kingdom, or literally
Qn QUI' knees seeking and finding his blessing
Blue Skies
fQr ourselves and O'thers. We have pleasant
Is the title Qf anQther wQnderful story frQm intercQurse with QUI' cQmpaniQns, walks into
the pen Qf LDuise HarrisQn McGraw. The the CO' un try, reading of whQlesome bQDks, the
authQr makes very clear the relatiQn between many interests which add diversity and hapthe Jews and Gentiles and shQWS that divine piness to' QUI' IQt. Yes; but if we are our
lQve, when it rules the heart, can alQne sDlve LQrd's there are no holidays. He SO' domithis seriQus prQblem.
nates us that, even when we seem released
One will have a more kindly feeling to' ward frQm his wQrk, we are being equipped for
the Jews after having read the stQry and re-entering it with mQre vigQr than befQre;
seen hQW cQmpletely beautiful Edith St. Clair that, even when we are nQt palpably eJigaged
surrendered her life to' Christ and the ardu- in prayer, we are perpetually turningTo him.
QUS task of trying to' present her Christ to' the -Dr. $.mellie.
Jews. There is a thread of romance woven
- -.....
-.@••- - - - thrDugh the stQry and Miss St. Olair finally
I have read THE HERALD fQr almQst thirty
becQmes the wife of a Christian Jew with year s, and it has certainly been a blessing to
whQm she is determined to press the work. our hQme. I find it h elpful in my Sunday
The price is only $1, and it is a bQO'k young
Qr Qld will enjQY. DQn't mis,! getting a copy schQQI wQrk. I enjQy Dr. MQrrison's edito rea;d and lend 0'1' give away. THE HERALD tQrials; they are almQst like a lO ermQn.-Mrs .
office furnishes it.
W. B. Barnette.

------_.@.,._..----
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

TRIFLES MAKE PERFECTION.
John T. Miller, D.B., D.Sc., Director
of Education, Horace Mann
University .
The I'oet LongfeUow wrote to help
boys and girls. In one I'oem he said:
"All are architects of fate, building
in these walls of time. Our today"
and yesterdays are the blocks with
which we build." We all build our
lives by the thoughts and feelings of
the mind and by the food and drink we
put into the .b ody. Ii we select the
right kind of thoughts, feelings, fooo
and drink, we will build a noble and
healthy life.
There' is a story told of the great
artist, Michael Angelo, chiseling a
face into a block of marble. A man
stood by him watching him carve the
face into the marble. It took the art·
ist so long that the man could not
wait to see him finish it. He went
away and was gone a long time. When
he came ,back, that great artist was
still improving the face in the marble.
The man could not see that many
changes had been made while he was
away, so he asked the artist: "What
have you done s inee I was here?"
The artist !'Ginted to the lips and
asked the man if he could not see
where he improved them. The man
said he could see those changes but
that they were trifles. The artist said:
"Yes, they are trifles, but trifles make
perfection, and I'erfection is no trifle."
There is a great lesson for everybody in that story, because we build
life by trifles. The trifles of thought
and feeling from morning till night
and from girlhood to old age are the
trifles that build our characters and
the expression on the face. We can
hell' one another 'b uild good characters and I'leasing faces, but we must
do most of the building ourselves.
A poet said: "The gods we worship
write their names in our faces." That
means if we do right every day of our
lives, we will ·b uild a happy face and
a .beautiful character. Right living is
the only thing that will build a good
life and make people as happy as they
should be. Here are some of the best
lines I have used in my talks in
school:
The human face I love to view
And trace the passions of the soul;
On it the feelings write anew
Each change of mind as on a scroll.
On it the mind its evil doings tells
And there its noblest deeds we
speak;
Just as the ringing of the bells
Proclaims a knell or a wedding
feast.
How heautiful Love's features are
Enthroned on Virtue's radiant face :
Like some jewel bright and rare
Worn by the fairest of the race.
But vice and hatred, how they mar
The form and face of man!
And from the choicest pleasures bar
All who fail to do the best they can.
.~

"Eye hath not seen; ear hath not
heard; and it hath not yet come into
the mind of man" what joy and happiness we all will have when we think
right, eat and drink right, and control
our feelings as we should. TheIl the
mirror of the mind, the face , will show
the results of a well-spent life; peace,
love, harmony, unity, health, purity,
happiness, and temperance will never
permit bad thoughts to 'g et into the
mind. If today everybody in the
world would control thoughts and
feelings as they should be controlled,
there would be no more intemperance
in eating and drinking; no more bad
tempers; no more stubborn and willful
minds; no more teasing'; no more
fighting; no more drunkenness; no
more war; no more jealousy, envy, hatred and revenge.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I like to read Th~
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country villages.
I am praying that
every minister will earnestly plead
with all Christians to study to show
themselves approved unto God, then
pray for boldness to preach the Woro
everywhere they go. As they go to
and fro to work, shopping and traveling, that they will carry a supply of
tracts and prayerfully pass them out
and ask people to attend Sunday
school and church, if they can do
nothing more. We feel that we do little, but remem'ber that Jesus can multiply our little loaves and fishes and
we will find baskets full of fragments
of joy left over for ourselves. Then
we do not know what mother or friend
somewhere may be praying for some
one to speak to their absent loved
one, that God is giving you an opportunity to speak to about becoming a
Christian, or to live a more consecrated life.
Mrs. Effie R. Davis,
Melber, Ky.

I

Herald. I am staying with a family
of Christ!an people who take The
Herald.
They have two children.
Father and mother are dead but they
were ready to go. Father said on his
death -bed that he was holding on to
God's hand. I confessed unto God
when I was twelve years old in .south
Fork Baptist Church. but haven'\
joined any church yet. As this is my
fisrt letter I will not make it so long.
I want to hear from all Herald Christian cousins. I will answer every letter received.
Edith Bishop,
Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky., care Clarence
Mansfield.

Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Years in Business.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
should be circulated at all Camp Meetings .
They retail at 15c .spedal, alld"'we Oftt'f very
special rates in quan t jt"ies, postpaid .
PENTECOSTAL PtJRLI8HINO COMPANY
Luuif.vUle, Kentucky.-

Streams in the Desert
An inspiring, deeply

spiritual compilation of
daily l" e a din g 8 and
meditations.
From itll
pages you will learn

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please permit
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
a North Carolina boy to join your
let another Tennessee girl join your
party of boys and girls. I am sevenhappy boys and girls? A neighlbor
teen years old, five feet, six inches
gave me The Herald and asked me to
tall and weigh 130 pounds. My hair
read it. I found it very interesting, • is between a brown and blond color,
especially I'age ten. I love to attend
and naturally wavy. I am assistant
Sunday school but when I can't go
secretary of the Wesleyan Methodist
I get a sermon on the radio and it
Sunday school in Durham, and have
makes me feel good to hear God's
attended this church all my life. I
word and the gospel songs. I am a
believe in giving God one tenth of
blonde and have blue eyes. I was born
my income. In the morning I aHend
on Christmas day; was eighteen last
school and in the evening I work from
Christmas. My favorite sports are
3 :30 until 12:00. I am a sophomore
writing and receiving letters. Will exin Durham High School. May I have
change photographs.
a few pen-pals fourteen to nineteen
Irene Clarke,
years of age. I promise to answer
Copperhill; Tenn.
all letters written me. Wishing to
hear from you at an ~arly date, I reDear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
main,
Martm Sanderson,
first letter to The Herald I hope to
920 Virgil St., Durham, N. C.
have the ,p leasure of seeing it in .print.
I am nineteen years old, have dark
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
-brown hair and brown eyes, weigh
girl from Ala1ba.llla join your happy
117 pounds. . I go to Harris Chapel
band of boys and girls? I am fifteen
Sunday SChOOl every Sunday morning
years old; I amnve feet, two and oneand to Slate Mt. Sunday school at
half inches tall, weigh 118 pOunds,
night, where I am teacher of the
have brown eyes, dark brown hair
Junior Department. I will try to
and a light complexion. This is my
answer all letters I receive, so let the
first letter and hope to see it in .p rint.
letters fly to
Anna Wood,
I am a Christ!a!'> and have a good time
Meadows of Dan, Va.
serving the Lord. I belong to the
Nazarene Church at Mt. Zion. My
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
pastor is Rev. A. P. Kimbrell.
happy band? I am a little girl five
Mynell Tamp£JI'sly,
years old. My-birthday is Nov. 15.
Rt. 2, Blountsville, Ala.
I have one brother in heaven. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I got a
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is mY' first
Bible for not missing. I know the
letter to page ten and I would like
Lord's Prayer and the 23rd Ps·a lm.
see it in print. I live near Slate
to
Grandmother is Mrs. L. J. Waller.
Creek in Montgomery Co., Ky. I am
Mother reads page ten to me. I have
five
feet, seven inches tall, I have
a little bantam hen, We live on a
light brown hair and blue eyes. I befarm in the hills of Tennessee. Broth·
long to The Church of God. I was
er Suddeth is our. pastor. Mother
saved over a year ago. I find living
reads the Bible to me and tells me
for
Jesus a joy. I am seventeen
about Jesus.
years old. I would like to hear from
Genevieve Gentry,
all
you
cousins who care to write.
Rt. I, Carthage, Tenn.
Maggie Mae Profitt,
Rt. 1, Jeffersonville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second letter to The Herald. I am eleven
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my secyears old and will be in the sixth
ond letter to The Herald. I am eight
grade next year. I have dark hair and
years old. I_hope you are there when
brown eyes. My birthday is Septemmy letter gets there. I go to White
ber 14th. Have I a twin? If so I
Han school. I like my teacher fine.
should like to write to them. My fathShe .is Miss AI!ce Marie Walters. My
er is a minister in the Methodist
father and mother are Christians. I
Protestant Church, of which I also
enj{)y reading page ten. My -birtham a member. I like to read page ten.
day is Feb. 7. Have I a twin? I
I have two brothers. I hope Mr. W.
will
answer a1l letters from boys and
B. is out so that I can see this lette~.
.g irls.
Virginia Azbill, .
I am a Christian, and I want all The
Rt. 4, Richmond, Ky.
Herald family to pray for me.
A ustin Francis Scott,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
Rt. 2, Moselle, Miss.
any letters from Georgia in a long
time
s·o I thought I would write.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
Mother takes The Herald and I like
very many letters from North Dakota,
to read page ten. I am nine years
or rather not any. I enjoy reading
old, go to Turnerville school. I have
.p age ten very much. Mother has been
blue eyes and brown hair. Mother
taking The Herald for four years and
has taken The Herald for four years,
enjoys it very much. I am fourteen
and
we all enjoy reading it. The
years old. My birthday is May 3,
Herald
is an interesting paper. This
and am five feet, four inches tall; have
is my first letter and I would like to
brown hair. I would like to hear from
see it in print.
some of you cousins, so let the letters
Ray Franklin,
fly to
Evelyn Johnson,
Turnerville, Ga.
Box 127, Milnar, N. Dak.

-------

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I heartily approve of the program that Dr. H. C.
Morrison has been talking about, that
of training Christian workers and
ministers to go out and hold street.
services and open-air meetings;. for
that is the only way to reach the
mll=>se~ in ~ities, ~i?;l!l~q and little

Gospel Tents

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you kindly
give a North Carolinian little room
on page ten? I take The Herald and
think it one of the finest religious
papers that I know of. I am 37 years
young, five reet and ten inches ta1l,
weigh 150 pounds. I found a friend in

Jesus about

el~nl\

¥eil-f3 ago, and am

at the deep things ot
God - how to find viDe·
yards in the wilder·
ness, bow to pray and
wait, bow to find an

allsutncieo('y
in
hie
grace, bow the sorrowl
of lite are themselve.

the Bource ot litf"'S enlargement. Thpse readings are by such men

88 Andrew Murray . A-

!;"'''''''= - -;;--;;-!. BH,. aS~dPoSth'!.'r8 ~~afl:'8
will find hi!!! or her
as he or shp. reads
eopies sold is sufficient evibook meets a great human

a Spanish tabri378 pages. Price

this hook to 61

every

the Christian.

rl-~XTECOST .. \J~

PlJBLISHING COIUPANY
Louisville. I\:cntucky.

SEll CHRISTMAS CARDS
and 1939 CAlENDARS
Write today for our attractive. agents' proposition for the
sale of Scripture Text Christmas Cards and the well-known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you earn
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville,
Kentucky

still reJolcmg in his great love and
know that his blood cIeanseth 'from
all sin. Jesus says: "If ye keep , my
commandments, ye shall abide in my
love; even as I have keI't my Father's
commandments, and abide in hi.
love." John 15 :10. To those who
have never experienced his saving
grace, J eSllS says, "Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are heavy laden
and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and leHn of me; for I
am meek and lowly in heart: and ye
shaH find rest unto your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light." Christ does give us a burden
to bear-"Take up thy cross, and follow me"-but even then the burden
that we share is much easier and
lighter than the terrible burden of
sin, because Christ carries the greater part of our burden. Christians
sometimes fail to fully believe his
word and trust , his grace, hy letting
the cares of this world weigh them
down, when this gracious privilege
has been given to us·, "Casting all
your care upon him (Christ) for he
careth for you." He is "not willing
that any should perish, but all should
come to repentance."
Sincerely his and yours,
Coy L. Barger,
Lincolnton, N. C.

-----_.<i..

.

The Herald stands by the teachings
of the Bible. Isn't this just the kind
of a paper you want your friends and
loved ones to have? Send it to them
till January, 1939, for 25c.

----....... @.....----. It you want your Aldersgate Continu,.
tlon ProgrulIl to really continue don't fail
to read "The llomllnce ot The Upper
~QQ"'."

Price U. aerald Olllce.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
DOWLING.
Nettie Teretha Dowling, daughter
of Marion 11nd Ursula Dowling, both
of prominent f.amilies in Dale county,
Alabama, was 'born near Newton, Ala.,
Dec. 6, 1874. She was converted in
gir~hood and joined the M. E. Church,
South, at sixteen remaining a consistent member untH her death, May 14,
1938, at which time her membership
was at Am.nee. During maidenhood
she spent a few years at Kinsey, Ala.,
where she attended school, and where
her father died. Her mother and fam·
ily later moved to Graceville, Fla.,
where on Christmas, 1898, she married Thomas A. Slater who became a
faithful hus'band and father. To them
were born three children, Dr. A- B,
Slater, of Garden City, Kan., Carl
Slater of Quincy, }o'la., and Mrs,
Audra Peacock of· Altha, Fla. S)ie
had a. pleasin.g approach, a winsome
smile and gentle voice. She was a
model sister, -a happy companion,
proving the nohility of her character
which, after her marriage, brought
praise to her as a marvelous mother,
a helpful wife and charming neighbor,
She has left us, yet in heaven she is
. at home in the Father's house.
Revel on, thou beaute,gus spirit,
Exalt high the Savior's praise;
We shall soon soar aloft
To feast with you through endless
days.
Written by a friend .

----_.. .,..._..---

JOHNSTON.
Mrs. America Johnston departed
.this life July 8, 1938, at her residence on South 24th St., Middleilboro,
,Ky., in the 71st year of her earthly
pilgrimage ..
Her husband was bHed instantly
some twenty years ago; she was
st,ricken with paralysis soon afterwards. Six years ago another stroke
rendered her bedfast. Her daughter
Mae lived with her mother and graciously cared for her during these
long years of illness. I was her pastor for six years and at no time did
I find her with a bitter spirit.
May God's richest :b lessings rest on
those left behind.
"Death shall not destroy my comfort,
Christ will lead me through the
gloom;
IDown he will send a convoy of angels
Who shaH bear my spirit home."
Rev. W. F. Cochran.

---_••. ,!I,.-

• STITH.
Mrs. Katie Godfrey Stith, the subject of this sketch, was born in Hardinsburg, Ky., Oct. 15, 1850 and was
~ranslated to her heavenly home from
I;he residence of her daughter, Ellen
W. Staten, in Lakeland, Fla., July 29,
t938, old and full of years and ripened
for the reaper, who apened the portals
~or her admission into the heavenly
,and. Sister Stith testified to the
\vriter a number of times that all was
well with her soul; we talked often of
how good the Lord was and how wonderful it would be when we all got to
heaven an.d meet our risen and soon
coming Lord. She was the gentlest,
'nost patient and sweetest old saint I
nave seen in many a day. Hers was
not a rugged nature, doing mighty
e"'ploits on the battlefield of life, but
'patient, enduring, sweet; so that we
are reminded of the verse in the 18th
Psalm, "Thy gentleness hath made
me great." Her hfe was well spent,
ber influence will abide, her name never perish, and one day we shall m.eet
her in the land of everlastmg bhss,
./It the feet of the King of kings and
Lord of lords.
Rev. E. C. Wills.

..-----

-----,.~
LOONEY.

Mrs. Rosa C. Looney, wife of Rev.
Burdine Looney, died at 7:50 A . M.,
August 1, 1938, at her home, Vansant,
Va. She was born July 5, 1865, the
daughter of the late Rev. 1. N. and
Nancy Boyd.
, Mrs. Looney has been a member of
the Methodist Church for more than
fift y years. Her father, Rev. I. N.
Boyd was the pioneer Methodist
heac'her of Buchanan county, Vv.., and

~25,000 PllSTORS
USE

tb~ U",,~r

Room

More than 25,000 pastors-in America and other lands-are using THE
UPPER ROOM in their congregations and have found it immensely
helpful, not only as a daily devotional guide for individual and family
worship, but alsa for its value in encouraging such impar!ant phases of a
year-round church program as
Family altars
Daily Bible reading

If your church has not used THE UPPER
ROOM,. the fourth quarterly issue, now ready
far distribution, is an excellent one to begin
with. Decidedly one of the best yet published,
it will prove a valuable aid in your fall and
winter program.
You are invited ta order the October-November-December issue on our liberal consignment plan. Use the order form at the
right.
EL APOSENTO ALTO, the Spanish edition
' of THE UPPER ROOM, is available at the
same price as the English.

THE UPPER ROOM
Doctors' Building NashviIle, Tenn.

traveled as circuit-rider over parts of
East Tennessee, Southwest Virginia,
and Southern W~t Virginia. Three of
her brothers were ministers in the local ranks. Two sons are now members of the Holston Conference. Every child is a member . of the Methodist Church. Her home was always
open to preachers from every church,
and especial1y was she glad to welcome her own pastors. It is remembered that she carried a lantern to
furnish light for the men who hauled
logs to build ihe first church near her
home. She deeded the lot upon which
Looney's Chapel now stands, under
the ministry of Rev. L. W. Pierce.
Aunt Catherine, as she was known
to her neighbors and friends, was a
"Dorcas" in her community, and al·
ways was ready to help in times of
sickness or distress.
Besides the
cares of her own home, she took upon
herself the responsibility of several
orphan children. When streams were
too swollen for men to cross she would
mount a horse and risk her Hfe to
bring relief to a sick neighbor's family. She found great joy in ministe>ing to homes too poor for medical
care.
She is survived by her husband,
Rev. Burdine Looney, two brothers
and five children.
Funeral services were conducted at
the home by her pastor, Rev. R. L.
Logston, assisted by Rev. M. W.
Remines, Rev. H. M. Russel, Rev. R.
J. Tyler, and Rev. L. M. Burris. Her
body was tenderly laid to rest beside
the grave of her son in the family
cemetery.
"Servant of God, well done,
Thy glorious warfare is past;
The battle's fought, the race is won,
And thou art crowned at fast."
Carl Laoney.

------....

~.,~

.......------

BIGGS.
On August 2, 1938, just as night
began to cast its shadows, Mrs. Susan
Dean Biggs slipped away to be with
Jesus, leaving a vacancy in the home,
the church and the community that
can never be filled. She died at the
age of 57.
Mrs. Biggs was a native of Monroe county, but moved to Baldwin
county in early girlhood, the remainder of her life ·being spent in that county, and the majority of her l.'e~rs at
Lattie, Ala., where she was hvmg at
the time of her death. Over forty
years ago she became the wife of
John Wesley Biggs; from this union
has gone out a splentlid family of boys

Church attendance
Soul winning

So effective is this devotional periodical in strengthening the religious
lives af those who read it regularly, that in the brief period of three
years it attained a circulation of 1,000,000 copies per issue.
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and girls and hers was the first casket
to pass through the doors of the
home.

Although in ill health for many
years, she had enjoyed real good
health for the past few months and
was looking forward with great joy
to the revival that was to begin in the
Nazarene Church, of which she was
an active member. While attending
the first service conducted by the
evangelist, she was suddenly stricken
ill, and never rallied.
She was a consecrated Christian,
and her happiest moments were those
spent in service for her Lord. She
was always glad to entertain the servants of God in her horne. Her last
words expressed an inolerest in the
salvation of souls. Her library cons'sted mainly of her Bible, the Sunday
School Quarterly, and The Pentecastal
Herald ..
The deceased is survived by her devoted hu&band, Wesley Biggs, four
sons, three daughters, twenty-fOUl'
grandchildren, one great-grandchild,
six brothers. and a sister.
Funeral services were conducted by
the pastor, at the New Horne Church
with interment in adjoining cemetery.
Arrangements were in charge of the
Fleming Funeral Home, of Flomaton,
Ala.
The beautiful floral offerings and
the crowds attending the service were
an expression of the esteem in which
she was held by friends and loved
ones.
"Mother was tired and weary,
Weary with toil and pain;
Put by her glasses and rocker;
She will not need them again.
Into Heayen's mansion she's entered,
Never to sigh or to weep,
After long years with life's struggle,
Mother has fallen asleep.
"Near her loved ones we laid her,
Low in the churchyard to lie,
And though our hearts are near broken,
.
Yet we would not question why.
She does not rest 'ne>ath the grasses,
Though o'er her dear grave they creep,
She's gone into the kingdom,
Mother has fallen asleep .
"Rest the tired feet now forever,
Dear wrinkled han<:ls are so still,
Blast of the earth shall no longer
Throw o'er our loved one a chill.
Angels through Heaven will guide her,
Jesus will still bless and keep,
Not for the world would we wake her,
Mother has f.a'llen asleep.

• A lingle copy by mail anywhere 10

"Beautiful rest for the weary,
Well deserved rest for the true,
When our life's journey is ended
We shall again be with you.
This helps to quiet our weeping,
Hark! Angel music so sweet,
He giveth to his beloved
Beautiful, beautiful sleep."
Her daughter-in-law.

------...... ......-----~

MOSES, JOHN AND CHRIST
The Three Great Baptizers. Price 25c.
We have read your paper on &riptura! baptism with great pleasure and
profit. It is a fine, sound Scriptural
argument that is thoroughly original.
We think its conclusions are unavoidable. It ought to do good service to
the church where baptism is being
discussed.
H_ Lester Smith,
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
U. V. W. Darlingtan,
Bishop of the Method'st Episcopal
Church, South.

------...... ......-----~

"I take pleasure in recommending
Mr. William Hampton as an Evangel;stio Singer. He feels definitely called
to this field. He has had musical training and is deeply spiritual. He will
be very effective as a soloist an.!
Young People's worker. He will come
for expenses and a freewill offerin~.
Address him at Crestwood, Ky."Chas. Wm. Grant.

----.-...

..----

~.,.-

INSTEAD OF FLOWERS
Some wi.e folk are sending a copy
of "Streams in the Desert." See ad
on another page.

---..... ------

,.~A... POINTER
YOU WANT
that will point the ones in whom yau
are interested to salvation and sanctification as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Heraid week1y tin
January, 1939, for 26e.
- - - -...... @ .......- - - - -

Think of itI
You can .end

THill HIIlRLAD to •

young preacher. a ahut·ln •• Sunday ecbool
superintendent, and a Teacher, all four of
these from now until January. 1939. tor 25c

.ach; onl,. $1.00 tor the totU.

1!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, B.AcKSHEAlt, GA.
Lesson XII.-September 18, 1938.
Subject. - Jonathan:. Courageous
friendship. 1 Samuel 20 :4·17.
Golden Text.-A friend loveth at
all times. Provo 17:17.
Practical Truth .-A true friend is
willing to sacrifice for those who~
he loves.
Time.-About 1025 B. C.
Place.--Saul's capital at Gibeah,
north of Jerusalem.
Introduction.-If we exalt friend·
ship to its true place it is beautiful
but scarce. The history of the human
race furnishes but a few cases that
seem to measure up to the standard.
Perhaps the friendship between David
and Jonathan is as true a case as we
shall be able to find . The civilized
world has made much ado over the
friendship of Damon and Pythias,
, and rightly '0, because it is a beautiful case. I think, however, that Damon ig entitled to a little more praise
than Pythias. There is another case
among the Greeks, that of Epaminondas and Pelopidas, that is worthy of
mention. I doubt not that there arc
many cases as true as any of these
that the world has never heard of.
According to my thinldng on this
su'b ject, friendship of the true sort
is not only scarce, but is the most sacred relationship in any world. When
God would say the finest thing ho
could say about A:braham, he called
him his friend. I would rather be the
friend of God than to be anything else
in the universe, for that makes one
a partaker of the divine nature and
opens up to him all the riches of God's
kingdom.
Every true home rests upon a basis
of true friendship, without which
there can be no true marriage, because a true marriage rests upon a
basis of perfect confidence, and that
cannot exist where there is not true
friendship 'b etween husband and wife.
It is sometimes said that married people must learn to give and take, but
that is false doctrine. They mu, t
learn to see the real truth of their reo
lationship, and both of them must approve that truth. I want to be definitely understood-there is something
deep and sacred about this relationship that is not tak~n with sufficient
seriousness. No marriage man exist
without this sacred friendship. The
couple may live together and g~t
along fairly well from the world's
standpoint, but the marriage is not on
high ground. On the contrary, where
there is a true friendship between
husband and wife, the marriage cannot possibly be a failure, provided
they are normal people. A home
where friendship rules is a little
heann on earth, but if true friendship
'be absent, the place can hardly 'oe
called a home. How often have I seen
cases where there was a lack of
friendship between parents and children, or between children and children, when I felt anxious to get out
of the place and rest a while. Turning in the opposite direction, one
sometimes drops into a home that so
charms him that he ;s loath to leave
it and sorry when he must.
'In this mercenary age it is difficult
to so separate ourselves from it as to
understand the friendship of David

and Jonathan. When we think of
Jonathan we are apt to think of an
exalted prince of the present day.
When we think of David we think of
him in his kingly glory, instead of
picturing to ourselves a ruddy-faced
country lad, almost black from sun/burn. The two pictures are not true
to life, nor can we draw others that
are true. We must do the best we
can. We read that the heart of Jonathan was knitted to the heart of David. That happened when David slew
Goliath. Jonathan was charmed by
the true worth of David, and David
found some real gold in Jonathan.
That means that before there can be
true friendship, there must be real
character meeting real character. Unless one wishes to lower the grade of
his alloy, it will not do to melt an inferior metal with a superior metal.
The alloy will not measure up to the
standard of the best metal. In th"
case of David and Jonathan there
was a blending of two great souls,
and the alloy was equal to the best
that was in each of them.
The suggestion given us under
"Practical Truth" says that true
friends are willing to sacrifice for
each other. That is good if it means
what it says. I think real friendship
rests upon a life-and-death basis. That
i. to say, true friends are willing t o
die for each other. Many of us have
numbers of so-called friends, but
when it comes to the true, they are
rather scarce. How often have wo
placed the utmost confidence in some
one whom we thou!ht we could trust,
only to find ourselves deceived, and
woefully disappointed in a critical
hour. Thank God there is one fri endship that has never failed and will
never fail. I mean the friendship of
Jesus Christ for those he makes his
friends. Do not be in too big a hurry now: no one can enter into the sacred friendship of Jesus Christ until
the Master finds him trustworthy. He
must trust the Master implicitly, and
I make bold to say that the Master
must trust him. Is that ground too
high? If so, do not bother about it,
for there is no danger of your entering it. T'a ke the White Stone Friendship of the Revelation as your standard. Make an unbreakable covenant
wi th Jesus Christ and he will let YOll
enter with him.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
4. Then said Jonathan unto David.
-This is a tremendous promise:
"Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I .will
even do it for thee." A crisis had
arisen. David felt certain that Saul
had determined to kill him, and he and
Jonathan were having a confidential
talk over the matter, planning to save
David's life.
5. Tomorrow is the new moon.The first day of the month. The
Jews had a feast on that day. Now
we shaH find David lying to save his
life. He was expected to dine with
the king as his son-in-law, but he
must invent an excuse for his absence.
6. If thy father .. t all miss me.It is not even to be supposed that
David went to Bethlehem, Ibut he
sends word to Saul that he has gone
to Bethlehem to be present with his
family at a special sacrifice and feast.
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Do not forget that the Bible does not
commend the lying of David or of
anybody else. It simply tells what
they did. Later in life David did a
good deal of lying to Acl.ish of Gath.
Some persons misunderstand the Bible
and seem to thhik that they are all
right if their conduct tallies with that
of great biblical characters. But that
will not do. Conduct must tally with
truth.
7-11."-This is all simple, giving the
friendship contract between David and
Jonathan, and the plan by whiCh they
were to carry out their agreement in
secret.
12. Jonathan said unto David.Jonathan began with a prayer unto
the Lord for direction, but closed with
a promi se to David.
13. The Lord do SO and much
more to Jonathan.-This is a form of
a Jewish oath. ~t bound the maker
of the oath to fulfill his promise.
14-17. Here we have Jonathan's
speci'al request to David. He was
perfectly willing for David to be king,
and let him have second place in the
kingdom. But in those day. it was
customary for a new king to have all
rivals to the throne slain. Jonathan
binds David under oath to protect his
family, while he himself is alive, and
in case of his death, to spare their
lives and protect them. The last verse
is a little curious: "Jonathan caused
David to swear again, becaus e he
loved him as he loved his own soul."
It seems a little strange that he
s,hould put him under such a severe
oath because he loved him.
Now as to the aftermath, David '
was true to his oath, for after J onathan's death, and David came to the
throne, he made a search for J onathan's children and found Mephibo. sheth, whom he took to his own home
and gave him a seat at the king's table. Mephibosheth was lame in his
feet f·r om a fall that injured him when
a child. David's poetic effusion when
he heard of the death of Saul and
Jonathan must be read as poetry and
not as fact, for one reading it would
suppose that Saul was a saint, whereas we know that he was a wicked man
who had forsaken God, and God had
forsaken him. David was simply
pouring out the feeling of his own
heart, doing just as we have often
heard people do.
----__..... @.,t....~___

Bishop James Cannon, .Jr., says of
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admiralble, the method
positive. It is clear and logical, the
arguments are cumulative. I hope it
will have a wide circulation." Price
25 cents. Order from Herald Office.
----__..... @.,t....~___

PERSONALS.
Mter having been in the pastorate
of the M. E. Church for five years,
Rev. Col,,!ore Lyol)s, called of God,
will enter the evangelistic field and be
available for meetings October 1.
Those who may be interested in securing evangelistic help may address
Brother Lyons at Kingswood, Ky.
The Bible Training School at Huntington Park, Calif., will open its 38th
session September 13, 1938. Rev.
William Kil'by is the President. It is
strictly fundamental, interdenominational, co-educational, strong faculty,
excellent music department and opportunities for self help. For information address Training School for
Christian Workers, 2758 Belgrave
Ave., Huntington Park, Calif.

M. D. SMITH TENT .. AWNING CO
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tent. are Sewed With LineD
Taread

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morr18on 'l!I new book, liThe Pree·
ence of God." Price '1.00. Order a COpy
today.

Religious Novelties.
Scri pture Text pencIlIJ with the s cr ipture. " Seek ye first the kingdom ot God."
and with a little design, "Jesus Never
Fails." They are only tour inches lon g, _
with eraser and the point inclosed. Whlte
cellulotd barrell. lOc each, $1.00 per dozen.
PJI)NTECOSTAL PUBLISllING COMPANY
LouiaviIJe, Kentucky.

Rev. P. Deiterich, 637 Washington
Ave., Lorain, Ohio, is availabl e for reo .
vival engagements. References given
is desired.

-

Rev. C. B. Fugett, preacher, and
Prof. Burl Sparks, song leader, will
.conduct a nine-day meeting in the
Union Holiness Tabernacle, Oakland
Mo. Services will be held at 7 o'clock
each evening. Everyone is invited.
Rev. J. M, Hames, of Greer, S. C.,:
writes that on account of God-given.
c'onvictions, he is cancelling a date
with a broadcasting tabernacle, and
will have November 7-27 open for revival meetings. He may be addressed
as above.
Six years ago last May, after praying earnestly over a cal! into the
evangelistic work, I told the Lord if
he would open the doors I would enter. Rev. Estell Scott, pastor at
Preachers ville, Ky., called me for a
meeting and the Lord gave us a good
revival; then we assisted Rev. Scott in
a meeting in one of his other church- '
es an~ God blessed oUr lal>ors. Leaving'
conference we held a meeting at Oak- .
dale, Ky., then to Omaha, Ne'b., then
four good meetings· in Wi sconsin, and,
seven meetings in Pennsylvania. Clos;
ing out at Junction City, Kansas, w<
returned to Kentucky, holding
meeting in Clinton county, Ky., when;
about 100 knelt at the altar, twenty
being saved and ten sanctified. We
are now in a meeting at RohertsChapel. This has been the best year
of my Iife.-L. O. Florence, Wilmore,

a
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The biggest revival in thirt)
years history of the church was held'
at the Bridges Methodist Church, sev- '
en miles southwest of Charleston,
Mo., July 17 to August 7. Interest
was good from start and conviction.
came upon the ·people from th e first
service. We engaged Rev. E . O.
Hobbs, of Westfield, III., as our evan-.
gelist and the people are unan imous
in their approval of his gospel
preaching. He preached the gospel in
purity and power and upheld the
cau.e of B,ble holiness al! through
the meeting. Forty-nine people wero
converted, five sanctified, and thirtyone united with the church. Some of
those convicted were already members of the church but felt that they
were not clear with God and came , t::.l
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he altar and cleared the way for a
eal religious experience.
Ther~
vere !\ number of exceptional cases of
~nvers ion. This meeting will be re~cmbEred by the folks in our commuIity throughout eternity. Ten new
.uhscr iptions to The Penteco stal
Ierald were secured, making ~bout
wenty papers coming into this comnunity. Bro. Hobb~ has a pleasing
,ersonality,preaches the truth straight
,~d compromises with no sin of any
:md . Anyone desiring a soul-searchng Holy Ghost revival wili not be
,isappointed in calling Brother Hobbs.
-Paul T. Jones, Pastor.
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a surprise. The opening session will
be on Friday, Nov. 4, at 2:30 P. M.,
with the celebration of the Lord's
Supper. On Friday afternoon, Nov.
11, at 2:30 P. M., a service of divine
healing for those who are afflicted in
oody and mind, and desire restoration
to health and strength.
"His love has no limit, His grace has
no measure,
His power no boundary known unto
men;
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus
He giveth, and giveth, and giveth
again."

...... .......-----SEBRING, OHIO, CAMP MEETING.
----~

We recently closed two revival
,n eetings for Rev. Ava Pitchford, of
:he Niangua, Missouri, Circuit. The
lrst meeting was at St. Luke's
::hurch, which proved to ,be a good
:evlva!. The second meeting was held
n the beautiful little city of Niangua;
:hlS, too, was a good revival. There
.v ere something like 30 professions of
:aith in these two meetin.gs and a
!lass of 23 members taken into the
!hurch. My father, Rev. T. P. Rob~rts, evangelist, never labored with
1 fin er pastor, family and people.
In
;hese meetings I assisted my father
is song evangeli.st and children's
Ivorker, using guitar, saxophone, and
playing piano at times. I have been
t,sil;r engaged in six revivals . since
.[arch and am slated to middle of
Deptember. God has greatly honored
lnd blessed my labors in these revi~als. Father has conducted thirteen
:evival meetings this conference year
lIld has witnessed gracious results.
[rusting The Herald leaders will pray
.or us. Yours in his service.-Paul
j{oberts, Wilmore, Ky.
~ In the Methodist Church at Lock.
~art, S. C., Dr. Warren C. McIntire,

)f Wilmore, Ky., assisted the pastor,
reI(. C. H. Sullivan, in a revival
Ioeeting which began June 15, running
'or ten days. From the start the
~angelist stayed close to the Lord
.nd the Word. So faithful was he in
.resenting the Bible plan of salva"tion,
nd "30 insistent in urging the people
;0 make certain that they receive the
'real thing," that the Holy Gho st
' ame down and convicted mightily of
lin, righteousness and the judgment
come. Many came to the altar
3d were definitely blessed.
We
"mbly thank God for this wonderful
,Viva l that has meant so much to our
>ople. We take courage and press
Ie battle against sin. We gladly
comtnend Brother McIntire to all
.he brethren. Give h im a call; he
. ill do you good.-Rep<>rter.

!
~

!

The Brooklyn Holiness Convention
ill hold their T wenty-third Annual
ession in the auditorium of the Cen'ral Branch, Y. M. C. A., 55 Hanson
'lace, Brooklyn, N. Y., near to the
~ong Island R. R. Depot at Atlantic
md Flatbush Avenue~', commencing
j'riday, Nov. 4 o.nd closing on Sunlay, Nov. 13, 1938. There are . three
(,"sions daily: 10:30,2:30,7:30. Our
,;vangelist is Rev. G. B. Williamson,
J. D., Pres id~nt of Eastern Nazarene
;ollege, Wollaston, Mass. He is re:arded as a foremost leader among
he young people in his denomination;
. great preacher and evangelist. Our
rtist and illustrator, H. W. Ortlip,
lill draw some of his unique cartoons
~'ch evening.
Our radio soloist,
fver!y Shea, will furnish new and at,.cLive musical featurse that
be

I.

wiII

~

"It is the Lord's doings and marvelous ;n OUt' eyes ," Truly we want to
praiJe God lind thank him for his
goodness to us at the 1938 Sebring,
OhIO, Holiness Camp Meeting held
from July 22 to 31, 1938.
God gave us a great camp this year;
not great because the saints were
marvelously blessed, but because God
was present; because he answered
prayer; because he gave us manv
souls at the altar, especially the man~
scores of young people who were
saved and sanctified in the big ta'bernacle and the Young People's tabernacle. Eternity alone can reveal the
real extent of God's goodness to the
1938 Sebring Camp Meetin'g . We be,.
lieve God blessed because of increased
prayer this year; because our faith
was stro nger; because there was a
preeminent burden for souls.
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hearers, indicating they realized their
deficiencies and a willingness to overcome them." Brother Couchenour won
the love of the camp folk in his first
sermon.
Re,'. Zike proved to be a dynamic
preacher of the Word and his attacks
~n sin and sinfu lness revealed an uncompromising stand for God against
unrighteousness; none could hardly
leave his preaching without conviction for sin. He digs deep and uproots completely, and hell and its inhaJbitants surely realize that Rev. Zike
gives no quarter to the enemies of
God.
As the closing speaker of the camp,
Rev. Zike spoke on "Hell," taking his
text from Matthew 23:33: "How can
ye escape the damnation of hell ?"
This was a scorching sermon and
struck hard and burned deep; fear
and trembling struck the congregation
as in no other meeting of the series.
Judging from actual results and pungent conviction it proved to be the
outstanding service of all, and proved
to be a , grand climax to a glorious
camp meeting.

While praising God for the glorious
results of the big tabernacle, we aN
also grateful for God's saving grace
freely evidenced in the children's
meetings in charge of Miss Myrtle
Irwin and the Young People's work in
charge of Miss Janie Bradford. A
gr~at number of children and young
people found Christ as their Savior
and s&nctifier. Our heart rejOices
when We see the young won for Jesus
Christ. We say that we would rather
have every child and youth saved ann
sanctified than have a million dollars
given for each one instead. Beloved,
the news is so good and the joy is .0
great concerning the 1938 Sebring
Holiness Camp Meeting that there is
not enou~h space to relate the good
things so abundant in measure, that
God showered upon us. Bless his
dear 12ame: God was unsparing in his
grace, bountiful in his blessings, glorious in his manifestations, copious
with his grace and sweet and tender
in his mercy. His love was ever
present and pregnant; his pardoning
was so complete and thorough that
our hearts are still pulsating with
'blessing nineteen days after the camp
has closed.
Our hearts rejoice with the angels
over the souls that repented, and we
shout with the heavenly witnesses encompassing us as we contemplate the
children of God who said an eternal
"Yes" to God this past July at Sebrin~ .
Our hearts are encouraged as We
p~nder God's workings, and we are
more convinced than ever that every
pray~r, eve~y dollar, every ounce of
strength, every minute of time, and
every effort spent for God in camp
meetings is an eternal investment that
begins to pay here in satisfaction and
joy unspeakable.

The manifestation of God's love
and power was touching, melting,
mellowing, and so glorious that mundane words and phrases cannot describe them. One had to be present to
see, hear and feel for himself the
savinJ" and sanctifying power of God.
The sight of beholding repentant a nd
seeking souls at an altar of prayer is
one t) be envied by angels and transcends any scene and sight this side of
the glory world. God's mercies to a
lost race are so glorious that our
heart swells with tears of joy and
gratitude. We cannot restrain an inward ecstasy that almost bursts the
bonds of the heart when we eontemplate God's workings and m ercies at
the Sebring Camp just closed.
God's love captivated the whole of
Sebring Camp: The Holy Ghost was
faithful and tender. He was comforting to many of the rIder saints. His
seal was I'mprinted on scores of
splendid boys and girls. His entreaties for Jesus brought pungent conviction to many gray-haired browsmany in the sunset of life-on the
other hand, he wooed and won promising girls and boys and gave them a
definite start in a life of Jes us. To
God be the glory for a hallelujah
camp meeting at Sebring, Ohio this
past July.•
Revs. H. M. Couchen()ur and C. E.
Zike were the pI'eachers, alternating
each day with the messages God put
Child of God, new and old, camp
upon their hearts. The opening sermeeting worker and preacher, camp
mon on Friday night was preached
meeting boards and ramp meetin,g paby Rev. Couchenour, who took his text
trons, the holy results at Sebring in
from Mark 9, basing his talk upon
1938 assure us that God is pleased
"The Need and Conditions for a Reviwith the camp meeeings when the
val," stating the need is most urgent
Father is glorified, when the Son J eand demands immediate action. One
sus is exalted and the Holy Ghost is
of the essentials, if not THE esential
honored. Lasting results follow the
thing, is meeting God's conditions.
observance of God's conditions; they
The (oUtstanding hindrances to a reinevitably result in blessings untold
vival are "The indifference of Chrisand joys unlimited.
tian :Ieople, lack of prayer ane! fastCaptain Paul Vaughn,
ing, and the unwillingness upon his
Official Scribe.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why Dot order our Get Well P<NIt Car.
Assortment IJJ described below' Twelve
Post cards to send to the IItct and conT• .,
leai1lg. The designs printed by the muJ.tJ •
color praces. inc.Jude cheery bonchea of
hright flowers. blue·bi"I •• quaint little cottag~s. ah.lps, etc., etc. In addition to the
SCripture venes there are lIuch mesaag811 U
"SaiJlug Along To The Port Of Oood
Health," "Hope You'JI 800. Be Wen" etc
A card from a fri end will treq nently
more eood tban many doaea ot mellc1.ne

do

Priee 20c • p~kal'e of U.
ment OW.

6r4er A .. on.:

FERNDALE CAMP MEETING.
A great annual camp meeting of th~
NOl-thwest Washington Holiness Association closed july 24, at Ferndale,
Washington. Of the eleven years of
the management of this camp, this
was the 'best of all. Our worker~
were Rev. B. P. Bringdale, of Tacoma,
WaSh., Rev. John Thomas, of Wilmore, Ky. Prof. Hallman, of Portland
B,ble Institute, was song leader. God
honored the preaching and singing
by deep conviction that resulted in
great altar services and victories for
the seekers, as so uls were saved'
sanctified, and reclaimed. People fr()n:
the highway came in for just one service and were saved, and so went I)n
their way again. There was an unusual spirit of labor and prayer on
God's people. It was inspiring to see
the constant activities of the young
people and children under the able
leadership of Miss Fitch, our young
people's worker. The great day of the
camp was On the last Friday, the Missionary day, when it seemed all previous services came to their climax
in the evening service, when, in {)n~
spontaneous move, 92 young people
came to the altar offering themselves
for special services anywhere God
woul~ send them. The people gave a
mlsSlonary ~ffering of $1,300, and the
offering for camp expenses amountin'"
to $1,300 also. It really was a sacri:
ficial offering. Another great and
blessed camp sends out by the good
hand of our God a wave of rich grace
by these lives into the churches
homes and communities where thes:
blessed people go, and We pray that
many may be saved.
Morris Heverling.
----~....... @..
.....------

My Dear Mr. Atkinson:
I believe you have presented an array of facts, biblical quotations, and
deductions that will be convincing to
anyone who is open-minded on this
question, which has been for so long a
time a divisive one in the Church. I
h?pe that your temperate and logical
dlScu sslon of these facts will be useful
in helping troubled minds to new
light, and in healing some of the
I ,unds that debates on water baptism
have rr.ade in the poast. "Moses, John
and Christ," the three great baptizers.
Pl'lce 25c. Herald Office.-William T .
McElroy, D. D., Editor Christian Observer, (Presbyterian).

..-------

HAVE YOU -.~
READ THIS BOOK?
Rev. Jack Linn's book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," was sent to Norway and a y()ung lady who was learnmg English chanced to read it. The
book made such an impression upon
her, that she was led to give her
heal-t to God.
A book that can be used of God to
save a soul should be read by every
Christian. Order from this office.
50 cents, postpaid.

----........ @.......----In time for. your Aldersgate Cont1nu8
tJOD

Progr~JD

per Room.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

JENKINS. ROSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky.)

WATTS. EMMA T .
(1400 Fairmont St., N. W ., Washin gtoo,

D. C.)

. JOHNSON. ANDRI'(W
(WHmore, Ky .)

ALBRIGHT. TILLIE 1IIeNlJTT
(420 Vine St. E. Liverpool. Ohio.)

THOMA8. JOHN
Wilmore. Ky.)

~{~3Ii:~~~ll~~b~b~~'p~e~~.~6~S.

ABlIl8TRONG. O. I .
(Lock Box lSI. Boughton. N. Y.)
ARTHUR, riANX E.
(Rt. 2, lllnadale. 111.)

JOPPIE. A. S.
(830 So. Park. OwR8S0, Mic:h.)
Columhus. Ohio. :\0\' . 2"j-U~. 11.

BECK BROTHEl\8
(1319 So. 3rd St .. Loul8ville. Ky.)
Harrisburg. III.• Septemher-

KELLEH. J. ORVAN
(BelOit, Kan.)

Little R.ock, Arl(. .. October.

Los Angel.... Callt)
Prescott. Am .• Sept. 1S·0.t. 2.

L~~\'r~~1iI~t02t~i5.~ov.

6.

BB.A.BHEB. I. L .
(Attalla, Ala.)

Chattanooga" Tenn., Sept. 4·18.

iLMA

(897 Salem Ave.. Bagerato ... n. Md. )
Lewisburg, Pa., Sept. 4-lS.
Oakland. Md .• Sept. 25·Oct. 16.
Kt"nosh!l, WIS .. AUlZ'u!'lt 14-28.
On ld nnd . Mo., Octooor 2-23.
Bethloohem, Pu .. Oct. 26·Nov. O.

KENDALL, I. B.
(l1G )~orell~ Ave.. Lexlaa:toa, K7.J

B~8~r!!~:Ive.•

BUDMAN.

WILLIAM80N. 8, S.

Astabula. Ohio. Sept. 30·0ct. 16.

KUTCH SISTERS
(Sillie ra an4 l"la,lnc IDvaoa:{>lIlItl,
Leh!Dan St., Lebanoa. Pa.)
Elkton. Md .. Sept. {-18.
F.II~ .Mill s, Md., Sept. 18-25.
Wilminl:ton , lJel., O<:t. 2·16.
ltea.mstown, Pa., Oct. 18-30.
Challll){~r stJ\lr g, Pn., Nov. 1-13.

~~·;~J.apa~o~·0;.5-ig: Dec.

L.

(1IIuocy. Pa.)

BUBH. RAYMOND L.
(Eva ngelist , P. O. Box 26, Sebring, Ohlo)

rot~~~~~g~:o.p~w~O~t~-~~.NOV.

P~~ ~1~'e'''Se!~.e.~_~.lImor• •

LlNCJCOIllE. F.
(Gary, Indiana)
Cincinnati, OhiO, September

K7 .)

LONG, J.

CARNES. B . G.
(WUaore. K,..)
Laurel. Mlso .. Sept. 16·25.
Van Wert. Ohio. Oct. 2·16.

f.

LEWIS. )1. V.
(617 N. LexingtoD A.-Ye., Wilmore, Ky.)

13.

CALLIB••. H.

1m

(J.

~ · 11.

(Te lford. Pa I

I. \ ·O:-;S. (·OLlIORE.
(Kingswood. Ky.)

CARTEn. JORDAN
(Wilmore. K7.)

MAltTIN. E. H.
(Song Evangelist, 566 North Hays. Jack·
son, Tenn.)
Hope. Ark., Sept. 25·0ct. 7.

CHORCH. JOHN R.
(Rt. f. WlUto.-l!al_. N . C.)
Brownsville. Tenn., Sept. 7-20.

McA-li'ICE, H. H. AND WIFE

,v.

«,,'lovilla, Ga.)

MARTIN, RUTH RUSH.
(Preacher, CQj ldren and Young People 'l
Worker. Farina, 111.)
OOUClJIlCNe{JB. II. ....
Uta c..to .. Ave.. Wuhl.gto •• Pa.)

Owosso, Mich .• Sept. 7-18.
Sf. Clairsville . 0 .• Sept. 20·0d. 2.
I<~. Liverpool, ()hfo, Oct. 5-22.
CecU, Pa .• Oct. 24-Noy, 6.

!lAITLAND. H . O.
(0100 College Ave., Wlnlleld. Kao.)
MILBY, B.

CLA~

(Dentonvi1l~,

Ark.)

~~L~~'B:I~!

PI., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Honnokt', Va., Sept. 11-25.
Wilmington, N. Y., Oct. 2-16.
&' ymour, Ind., Oct. 23-Nov. 6.

CROOSII:. I. BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky .)
DENTON. 10J!:
Traverse City. Mich .• Sept. ll -Oet. 2.

MONTGOMERY. LOYD
(1204 Hulman St., Terre Haute. In • . )

D oWJ;ERD. J&MES A.
(Gaston. Indiana)
Open dat.o-July 24-8<'ot. 211.

HULLET, WALTER L.
(lSO-l Beall An'., 'Vooster. Ohio)
Baldwin. Kan., Sept. 5·25.
~~tck~:~~I~lii~~I.:, ~~~~. io~3~~t. 9.
Fostoria, Ohio, Oct. 31~Nov. 13.

~~~~!: ~~dy .•OOtct.21::NOV.

3.

Elkhart. Ind., Nov. 13-27.

D.NOV~• .JACK

•

(125lr '80. FIl'St St.. Frankfort, Ind.)
Wqod River. Neb .• Sept. 2-12

=".:o~lI~aOc~~t25~8-0ct. 2.

OVERLEY. E. R.
(3264 Del. Ave.• Cincinnati. Ohio)

Bethlehem. Pa .• o.t. 30· N 0\' . 13.

~~W~~e:"G~~pel

NETTLETON. GEORGE • .
(501 Huntley Drive, 'Vest Hollywood, CW.)

~:~~~~t. KJ'Y'.,A~pt~~-f-tf~i. Ii:

Mls.lon. Columbia.

(S. C.)

rs1.?~.;.1f,~~r ~C~~r~:': Work ....

Open date, October 4-16.
Loui£vilh.~, Ky., Oct. 17·30.
eWII:N. JOSEPH
(Bo .... Al •. )

J"_&UIOD-CaeJl7 ~TaD&,e1l8t~c Part7

OWEN. JOHN . F.
(124 Weot St~ Ave.. Columbn •• Oh io.)
Rrou~bton. Kan .• Ang11st 30·~pt. 11.
Chnrlottsvi ll ~ . Ind., Sept. 13 · ~5.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 2·16.

GADDl8-1IIosim EVANGELISTI(J PAnTY

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(314 DisstoD St., Tarpon ijpringl, Fla.)

(ShelbY. Ohio)

_RGU80~.

DWIGHT H .

(Cardington. Ohio)

Lou

ville,

Fra~ort.

KY~?~:~
f-li!
Ind.. Sept. 23-0ct.

Ja..mes-town, N. Y .• OCt. 11-24.
&a.lUmore. Md ., Oct. 24·Nov. 6.

PARJUtR. I. R.
(41:i 'Nortb LeIingtoD ATe., Wllmore, Ky .)
Yards, Va., Sf'pt. 6-18.
Auburn. N. Y .• Sept. 19-0ct. 2.

D.

G~w~t:.r::~·s~: 8I)rlngllol'.

Ohio)

Gm8~:~I~~S. Cnl' sprt ••. KT.)
~~~ire~' ,~~~t~.n'o~~J~;~I~:I6.18-30.
Dal las

Oregon, Octo-hf'r 18-30.

~J:t~k~~.r~:~~o~~()Si.-1~~27.13.

Portl8.nd, Oregon , Nov. 28-Dt>C. 1.

GRClC~B:;' Vaila.

III h Point. N. C.I

Central Falls. N .

JLU(lI:S.

~.•

Sept. 25-0ct. D.

.•o.~ Caron••)

~JI.eer

HART. BAJ.PH E.
.
(26 BairlBon St.. Coldwater. Mich.)
HOBBS • • • O.
(W..rtIIeI •• DL)

r~!T&~un~~r

lIlv.ngeliot.

Kentncky.)

(Unt venity Park, Iowa.)

(16127 Birwood. Detrott. Micb.)

RICHARDSON. M. R .
(409 N. Lexin,::-too Ave., Wilmnre. Ky.),
P,rool~shurg, Ind., Aug. 29~Sept . 11
Spurgf'on, Ind, S?pt. 12-25.
.SI'CO. Ky .. Sept. 26-o.t. 9.
E\,ani\"i.lIe, Ind .• Oct. 13 ·30.
RIDOUT. G. W .
Yal e Road. Andnhoa . N . 1 .1
Ar~~ntina. Uruguay, Brazil, So. AmerIca, Ju ly-November ' 1.

nez

ROBERTS. PAOL T.
nVilmore, Ky. )
South Grf'(>n fipld, ~f() .• AUf!. 22-S('p t. 18.
F loro. III.. Sept. I9·Oct. 2.
" · inston · Sale m, N. C .• Oct. 0-23.
ROBERTS. T. P.
(821 Belview Ave .. W ilmore, Ky.)

HODGIN. G. ARN"bLD

Mn~t"e:'~rld.~~~f"'l_n;~lmore.

PAOLo 10HN

REEl!. P" OL I!.

Ky.)
Rineyville.

BlIGBBI!. GUTUBIE ..

(llClenee Hili. K,..)

HOWELL. DU. R. A.

ROTH. EI.LA
(Marksville. La.)
SCHELl•• J . L.
(Song Evangelist. 404 E. Dorton St., Blul!·
.
ton. nld .1
PllIlX!,;Ut.U.WIlf!-Y , Pa., Se-pt. 4-30,
Akron. (}hio, OctO'hf'I' 9-23.
Ft. '," R~pn('. Ind., Nov. 3-20.

(Gallipolis, Ohio.)

HOT(JBBBl!°rGI!"~O"',

K7.)
Kr .• Sl'pt. 4-1R
T..ouiB"f'II1f'. K~r .• ~!" flt. 28-0cloher 1.
Ridge\"Jlle, Ind .. October 2-16.

Jn d~ .

J.uDCl!• .lIB. AND 1IIR!!. ROSSEL
(Lueerne Mines. P •. )

SHANK. >II :. AND MRS. R. A.
(Ash l'Qd. Kentucky.)
STOCKY. N . O.
(Dox 43. A.hley. Ohio)
TERRY. THOS. L.
(Preacher and Sillger, Roachdale. Ind.)

\\' ILLJAIUS. L. E .
(Wilmore. Ky.-)
WILSON. D . 11:.
(38 FrE'dtrick St., Ri lJl'hamton . NT)
Sault Ste M.lrle. Mich .• A.Ug. 29-Sept. 14.
Hig-b Po int, N. C., Se-pt. 18· 0ct. 2.
At t-tf"lls, Po., O<:t. 9 -23.
Brown City, Mich. , Oct. 30-Nov. 13.

tist pastor in Endicott, N. Y. The
publishers say, "A large percent of
the writings of today having literary
value are not true to the infamble
Word of God . In this book the read~
will find both literature and Scripture
soundness. It is not often that publishe"s have the courage to print
books of poetry, but this collection of
verse is so rare, so gripping, fascinating and valuable for use in public
or private reading that the publishers
have made" it available." Th; s reviewer has found it rie.hly devotional. To
be had of The Pel]teco~tal Publish-,
ing Co.
M. P. Hunt.

WISEMAN. PETER.

ca~tosn~ughj;o~:g(: 8~~~more,

- - -...... ji) ••
_. .- - - - -

Ky . )

------..... @........-----

Camp Meeting Calendar.
ARKANSAS.

Be xar, Ark., se-pt. 2 1.2. Workers: Re-v.
E. O. Sbews. 'V rite Vada Lee Beard,
Union, Ark.
p

IOWA..
I owa. August 25· Se pt. 11.
Mrs. Scott Pyle, Mr. and :\lrR.
H. M. Coats, Rf>v . Roy Weigel, Asbury
ColI('ge Male Quarte~.

A good spiritual message left by

the postman every week in the home
of your son. daughter. pceacher,
mother or fa ther, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. Try it. The Herald from now
until January, 1939. 25 cent..

-----......"".._----

,,'a.it-rloo,

Work e r~ :

I\-IISS0ttRI.

Joplin, :Mo., August 31-Sept, 11. W ork E"rs:
Rev. Harrv Black. Dlack·Kotes key
J..Iight unel Lifp. Ladies Trio, R ev. B. N.
\Ylre, RE'v . Chas. l\1iIlt'r, l\(iss Ruby Miller,
"Kentucky Mountain Girl Evangelist.'·
Wr ~ tp. HI_','. B. N. Wire, Ozark Evangelistic
Proj-eet, Jopli n, Mo.
NEW JERSEY.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 2:11. Workers:
H. N. Dickerson, Margaret Kapiga.n, Flora
Sharp. Write Rev. Francia Pattersoo, 139
State St.. camden. N. J .
WEST VIRGINIA.
Pa2e. W. Va .• Sept. S~I8. Work era : Or.
~. L~' Y~:~!~: ~~~~oW~ ~~~chera. Writp
:Morgalltown, 'V. Va., Au gust 29· Sept. 11.
'Yorkers:
R(>v. Bona F leming, Mr . and
Mrs. Narl Smith.

------....... ~.......~----

THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF
Not often do we have a book that
fits into the need of sO many lives. We
have this letter about Dr. Jack Linn's
book, "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: " If you want
to get blessed, laugh and cry, and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper consecrated life, read Bro.
Jack Linn's book about the girl who
found herself."
Order from this office. 50 cents,
postpaid.

------..... .......----Yes, Dr. Morrison,
~

I want to send THE HERALD fr om now

until January, 1939, to the Jail, Hotel, Hosp ita l and Barber Shop at a cost ot only
$1.00 for tbe four.
- - - - -.....@......~--

BOOK REVIEWS.
The Laughing Valley . Virginia Green
Millikin, 202 pages. $1.50. The
Abingdon· Press.
Forty-eight stories or se;mons for
Junior churchmem'bers. The author,
a g;fted artist in her line, has by
the vivid use of her imaginatio1l
wOVen the most fas cinating stories for
junio"s and from them drawn the
finest moral teachings. A story-teller
with even moderate gifts will have in
the use of these messages no trounle
in holding her boys and girls and attracting r ecruits. Of the malty books
along this line this reviewer has read
and used with his junior congregation
thi s volume ranks high. We especially commend it to lad;es on the lookout for material that will prove effective in their junior work. Get :t
from The Pentecostal PubJ;shing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

It is tru e that the m08t Import1llnt t f'8t nJ't'
o f the- Aldflrsgat.P CUlt ivation Ie t o provldf>
for thE' (>o ntintlati on of thp movt'mf'nt. An
indispensable h onk for this inspiration and
Aid ;s " The n omtln('E" of TbE' Upper Room."
Price $1. HE'rlfl(1 Offi('p~

-..

..

--.~

~--

The eternal God is thy refuge. and
underneath are the everlasting arm s.
Dput. RR:27 .

Testament and Psalms
If fits the hand, aize
2x I,K x4-l 10,% incb thick.
\Y l'rght l ~ss thau 3 OZS.
Self- pronouncing, c I ea r
bold jewel type, easy to
1'(,8d. India paper. bound
in yerr at tra ctiv ~ genuine Morocco, has overlapping edges. stamped
Eve ry olle wbo spes it exc J aim 8 it 11
Sp~dlft~oIT. .
heautiful. It haa
the Goldf'D Rule
OW when J 6'sus was
born mBeth 'le-bem
and Lord'sPray01 J u--d~'" in Lhe dsys of
er 88 (rontis·
H cr 'od the king, behold.,
piece.
Regular
$1.50 value. 50th
p

N

Anniversury Sale Price, $1.00.
~' he same

Testam en t as rlf>scribed a bove,
o.n thp. r eg ular Bible 'paper, mak.
a httl e .thi ~ker and he-avleT, with the
\\ ords ot Chrtst 10 red, 60 cents.
prlO~(>d

I~g It

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COl\(PANY

Louls"Hle, Uentuck7.

Special $1 Bible

...-..-----.;;..,.,..,

Neat in size, 5x7, 1 inch
thick, light in weight. A
very attractive th~:xi ble mo.
rocco t o l binding, ove rl ap ping l'clges, st am p('d In gold
on I.Hll'1~ and backuone' has
3.
bC::llltilul , lnrge, ~lear
black pronoun ci ng tY\le with
fa full-page illustrations in
cololS- the m os t attractive
picturE'S we ha\'e seen in a

~~~~rl;~lIurealr:r~o~;J~~ :h~

Gospels, C hrollo l ogy and 3calendar (or reading the
nihle . through in a Year. A
h(>llut JfnJ book that a c hild ,
young person or a n o ld@r
Jl<'rSOn would npp reeiate.
On.r "'p<'cinl prict', 51 I'ostp:ud.

S I)cdm('n

ot

Type

2 I am the LORD thy God, °which
hav!' brought thee out of the land
of E'-fut, out of the P house of
We have the same s t yle of Rihlo 88 .
ahove, with all the words of Christ printe-d
in red , price $1.2::;.
I' EN'l' ECOSTAJ, rnln. ISHIN G COMPANY
J.oul!n· i1lf", i{cntueky.

TINY CHILD'S BIBLE
" 'L' he C hild's Bible,
ur L i (t' of Jf"8l1S," siz~
214 x 1% in c hes, con-

t~ills
h('siuf's
the
Child's Life of Christ
with illu strAtions, a
family r (,(~ Ul'd, morning Iliid e v en ing
prayers, prayers b c
fore men Is, 'fe n Comp

IIlflnd IIlelits f or

Harp a Thrumming. by Frederick H.
Sterne. 144 pages. $1.00. Fundamental Truth Publishers, Findlay.
Ohio.
This is.a book of verses on Bible
theme.. The author is a useful Bap-

chil-

dre ll, n il in nice I{>gihIe type 011 good pa rwr, and hOllnd in Imitation leather. Enp
dot'SfI'd and reco mmended by teachers , ministers" a nd parE'n ts . 2:; cent... ('u(· h. or /\ tor $1.00. 12
tor 52.00.
PEXTF.('O!TAT. Pl'.IH_I S1I 1XG C01IPA!\'\.'

Louin·Hle.

K~ntu ck7 .

Wednesday, September 7, 1938.
SHARON CENTER CAMP
MEETING, 1938.
From the last day of June and closing
July ten,
Concluding all too soon, women, hays
and girls and men
From the towns in north Ohio, and
from many another state,
By anto and by bus and train, folks
came to pray and wait.
The grounds were so inviting, Tabernacle, tents and all
And a fine and new addition on the
campus dining hall,
Thursday night a good crowd entered,
Brother Vandall led the song
With more than 30 families tented, D.
p . rulmer came along.
Th i, grand old man of eighty-three
presided with such ease
That crowds of folks came ouLto see
but fell upon their knees~
The preacher of the evening our
Brother J . M. Hames,
Took text and truth delivered and honored Jesus' Name.
[n alternate arrangement he and T.
M. Anderson
Presented truth most searching, till
came H. C. Morrison,
This year a special· privilege which
gave us all a iift,
For five great days we were honored
by our Bro. Joseph H . Smith.
Nine A. ill. came, "school of prophets"
with a question box and lesson,
All who came were well rewarded
and received a "double bless;ng."
Four full salvation preachers wept
and prayed and truth presented
And when end of camp we reached
more than a dozen score repented.
0" July Fourth a crowd of folks came
out to celebrate, no dowbt,
And with dynamite and heavenly
"fire" were touched off with a
shout.
Miss Brandenburg, the missionary of
National. Holiness,
Took Fr;day afternoon for offering
. and did a large crowd address.
The Holy Ghost in person to every
service came,
By honorint Him-a Person He exalted Jesus' Name.
'Twas marked the way the people responded to the caU
For God alone did strive with them,
and many yielded all.
God surely thought of Sharon and did
not the Truth withhold,
For when it came to weather it was
worth a ton of gold.
Never hot to disagreement, never wet
to thus annoy,
But the coolest, gentle breezes did our
God for us employ.

If "ail things work together to those
who love the Lord"
'Tis surely true at Sharon-there is
naught to make discord.
When after prayer and thoughtfulness
they planned to make selection
The present Board of Managers, was
returned by re-election.
The ,outh ·a nd children's worker, a
Danish girl by birth,
Miss Clausen-and the Larason's, la·
bored for alI they're worth.
A score or more of boys and girls
from nearby cities came,
And some with shouts (Ed fiTI the air
and set the camp aflame.
The special mus ic featured, if heard
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one ne'er forgets,
Some splendid local talent and
few quartetsFrom Cleveland Bible College,
God's own Bihle School,
From E. N. C. and Marion,
harmony did rule.

IDEAL RED LETTER BIBLE

not a
from
•
here

The "Ladies Three" their voices did
blend,
And with many other choices, can·
tinued to the end.
Miller, Durkee, Brown and Richert,
well known names at Sharon
Oamp,
Frobish, Reems and Baxter, Swigert-each a light to light a lamp.
A long eternity alone will all the
story tell,
We feel this camp was real "Well
Done" and so a kind farewell.
If you want to get a blessing and a
special feast time enter
Pray and plan irom now till next
year-meet us all at Sharon Center.
By prayer and faith with confidence,
i ll the Christ, for us who died,
Nineteen hundred doUars by pledge
and cash "just the need" supplied,
Souls blessed and happy faces, all
mingled with a shout"A wondrous camp, by God endowed,"
said all, when lights went out.
Kenneth M. Lewis, Dayton, O.
Camp Reporter.

------..... @.......----REV. J. L . CLARK SAYS:
Your "Catechism on Bible Baptism"
is interesting, convincing and scrip~
tural. Price 25 cents. Herald Office.

------.......@.....
HANCOCK CO~NTY CAMP
MEETING.
The Forty-second Annual Camp
Meeting conducted by the Hancock
Couniy Holiness Association convened
August 4 to 14, 1938, on their beautiful camp grounds, A. P. Byal Park,
Findlay, Ohio. The camp ground ;s
situated in a 'beautiful natural grove.
The evangelists for the ten-day peri1~
were Rev. H. M. Couchenour and Rev.
Arthur L. Vess. Mrs. H. Robb
Frenoh was in charge of the Young
People's Meetings and Children's
Services; with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Parlee and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Neuens chwander in charge of the
music.
From the opening service Thursday
evening until the closing service on
Sunday n;ght, the presence of the
Lord was manifested in an unusual
way. Both ministers preached full
salvation messages without fear or
favor. Truly, the multitudes today
are hungry for the pure, unadulterated Gospel and when an opportunity
is given are ready to forsake the
ways of the world and take the _way
of the cross. We are thanking the Lord
for the souls who definitely prayed
through to saving and sanctifying
knowledge and for the seed that was
sown.
A. P. Byal Park is a delightful
place to hold a camp meeting. Great
crow,ls of people came on both Sundays until the large tabernacle was
full and running over. God's 'blessing was upon the financial affairs 'If
the camp with sufficient money being
raised to care for all needs. Especially uplifting was the missionary service conducted on the last Thursday
afternoon. Missionari;s were present r~presenting the Natiolla: Holiness, the Oriental and the Kentucky

OODTellhmt lD liz&. Attractive l.n Appearance. 8uperlor In Q,.ut7.
RINnlNG AND TVPE-Oenuiae soUd leather blndlag with overlapping edges. aDd Tel'7
t1tulol ~.
Large, clear, easy to read black face minion, eelt-pronounclDI type. Chapter
numben in ftgurel. An of Chrt.t'8 word. printed 10 red. KJng lames VerlioD.
PAPv.n AND ILLU8TRATION8-A very thin, white opaque lUbJe paper, durabJe. Gold
edges, 8i1.' headbands and marker. Man7 beautiful tull-pa&,e lIlu.tration.. Fro.ti8pl~
prelentaboa pag@ and family recor4.
~, OOO revi.e. questions and anlwers.
A Dew Concordance, JnGiu41n .. a Uat of
p~oper o.me. under one alpbabetical arrangeme:at.
BiIty-.b: page. 01 Bible Rea4er.'
~~~~•. It bal Harmony ot the G'Olpele with explanation of aam... 12 p.a~1 of maPa 1a
I 7%, weJl'ht ~ ooncea,
Stamped. Ia .old DB back alld. backbo ...
THE PRIC __ Thi. Bibl. II a &'ood Yalue at "'.60. 10th halYc.r.... 7 1&1. Price, PM*"'

TilE SIZE--6

.81., $2.50.

Nama I. ~ol4, 26c extra. h4ex, toe extra.

PENTECOST AL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky
Mountain Associations. Due appreciation is paid to those operating the
dining-room and book store, also tho~e
caring for the grounds.
MI'. V. V. Thomas, of Alvada, continues a s our -beloved president, with
Mr. George Fisher as vice president.
I t was the conviction of the Board of
Directors that God has placed his
hand upon this camp to go forward b
a greater way for the salvation of
souls. To him we give all praise an>i
glory for the successful camp, this
year.
Freda J. Myers.

------....... @......-----KEOKUK, IOWA.
I have found in my evangelistic
trav,,;s over thirty states and more, i'l
localities where The Pentecostal
Herald, Christian Witness and God's
Revivalist are read extensively it's
easy to have a revival.
Those who read these papers believe
in the doctrines of creation, regeneration, entire sanctification, the virgin birth, the deity of Christ, the
second coming Qf our Lord and the
final jUdgment.
God be praised for an experience
through the atonement of r egeneration r.nd sanctification by the Baptism
of the Holy Ghost that satisfies every
lopging of the soul. With this experience you may be able to say with
Uncle Bud Ro;binson, to 'my e,"quir y;
"How are you, Uncle Bud'l" "Brother Williams, I am dying with satisfaction."
I am writing from the camp meeting in Keokuk, Iowa . We are having
greater interest and much larger congregations than we had last year, an<l.
the altar is filling. Every seat in the
t,.bernacle is filled and the people are
crowded out beyond the tabernacle for
sixty or seventy feet. My work has
called me during the last year into
the New England Siates, south into
Florida, west into Oklahoma and
TexaE .
Some of my outstanding
meetings have been in Bonneterre anrl
Vienna, Mo., Bradenton, Fla., Rushville, Ind., Staunton, Va., Terral, Okla.
In Terral Okla., we had a very hot
time with the thermometer registering ninety and above and we were
forced to the open air on the church
lawn. Like Abraham, we built an altar unto the Lord and souls prayed
through.
From here I go to Corbin, Ky., then
to Chickasha, Okla., then wherever
God ciirects. At this time I am arranging camp meeting dates for 1939 and
later.
L. E. Williams,
Wilmore, Ky.

------..... @......----THE SPIRIT OF THE SHEPHERD.
This volume grew out of a sermO:l
on tha Shepherd psalm into which the
author, M. P. Krikorian, "wove a few

Thin As a Wafer
An

India

paper

T est 8. men t

and

P sa lms, size only
2lhx t, weighs 2 OZS.,
good c1ear type, fine
binding.
so very
thin and light it is
hardly noticeable in
th e 'rest pock-et or a
Uldy's purse. For a
tiny T e B tam e n t
there isn't anything
on the market so
thin, light, small
and attractive. We
IIAnd. it on a &"U,A..p.
an tee that you will
ho pleased, or your
money refunded.
Our special price,
$l.:lO.
PENTECOSTAl.. PUBI.. ISHING CO)-IPANY
1..0 tI is,"ill r. Kel\tnch:y.
Ald ersgate marked a new beginning not
a compl etion ot Wesley's Christian Ufe.
Now that May 24th i8 over-don't let up.
.A. r emarkable ~k ready for your service
is "Tb~ Romant."e of 'rbe Upper Room."
Just ott the Press. Price $1. Herald Offlee.

Hymn Interpretations
CHARLES O. WASHBURN

upon
ba.ckground
spiritual algui1icance.
PJ'lu 4Dc
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louin'ille. Ken tuck,..

simple lessons drawn from my experience as a shepherd in the Bible
lands," he says. Requests came in and
the publication is the result. Theme.
treated arl!"'The Spirit of the 8hepheTd, A Psalm of Solemn Beauty,
Jehovah-Jirih, The Providing Lad,
Jehovah-Tsid·k enu, the Shepherd-Lord,
The Pacifying Shepherd-Lord, Th.
Prevailing Shepherd Lord ; JehovahShammah, Permanently at Home with
the Shepherd-Lord.
Two most succesful pastors, one ;n
Indiana, one in Kentucky, plan their
winter's sermons while on vacation.
This book taken along wiII help any
pasta. as he looks forward to tho
coming months of preaching. Whether he uses this or other Scriptures,
the illustrations will be helpful. This
is an enirely different book on this
great familiar scripture. You will be
glad you sent your $1.00 for it to The
Pentecostal Publishing Co. It is well
printed by Zondervan.

------...... @......----Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
NOTICE!

On August 17 we received a cable
gram from China with the following
message: "Mrs. Newton's state of
heal to causes anxiety. TIl with dysentery, right ear acute abcess, mumps,
delirious."
We immediately sent out a number
of letters to relatives and close
friends of the Newton family requesting prayer in her behalf. Letters
were also sent to a number of the
prayer bands.
Th~ s morning we received another
cable with the following distressing
message: "M,·S. Earl Newton passen
away peacefully, Aug. 24. Sympathize with you deeply. See words )f
comfort in 1 Thess . 4:13, 14."
The llibove message has been telegraphed to the parents of Brother an,j
Sister Newton, and letters will also
be sent out to other relatives and
friends requesting ,pecial prayer in
behalf of Brother Newton and the two
little children, Erma and Earl Junior.
I an; sure Brothel' Newton will appreciate your special prayers in his
behalf at this time. We trust the
Lord may undergird and strengthen
him in this time of sorrow and severe
testing. We have sent/ the following
message by cable to Tientsin: "Convey the s incere condolence of this
Board to Mr. Earl Newton in this
deep affliction."
Very sincerely yours, in Jesus'
n a me,
George R. Warn€Jl',
General Secretary.

------......@......~---DRY "NEWSETTES."
By Ethel Hubler.
Editor, National Voice.
Con30lidated Drys ,o f North Dakota
have on file more than twice the number of names required to place a dry
measure on the ballot on November
8. The Consolidated Drys are campaigning to repeal the liquor act of
North Dakota and restore staltewide
prohibition.
Arizona drys filed their initiative
measure for statewide prohibition
which contained 22,879 signatures,
and r.as been officially ,accepted by
the Secretary of State. The .vholesale liquor dea1ers of the state m~t
immediately at Phoenix and raised
a campaign fund to fight the dry
measure. The Christian patriots of
Arizona should march in solid phalanx
to the ballot box and elect their measure.
Douglas Corrigan is quite perturb,ed
over the fact that a ~• . concern
used his picture in an aavertisement
in Now York papers. The friends of
sobriety everywhere are elated over
the dry stand taken by the flyer when
he landed in Ireland, refusing a drink
of whiskey, while asking for a gla5S
of water.
Since November of 1934, when he
first started broadcasting twice a day
the evils of drink, Samuel N. Morri s,
Baptist minister of Eagle Pass, Tex .,
has received letters from over 1,500
people informing him that his temperance broadcasts have resulted in
their giving up drink, many of whom
have been converted and are now active in the church. The radio is a
power for good as well as evil.
The Alexander F,lm Company of
Colorado Springs has abandoned be·"
accounts, thus sacrificing an annu,1
net volume exceeding $50,000, as they
advertise in more than 6,000 cities .

24 POmPBLETS 11.00
A $3.00' VALUE
BOOKLETS ON MANY IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
MORE THAN 700 PAGES OF GOOD READING
BIBLE STUDIES IN FULL
",\ I.VATION

A WHISKEY HATCH

HOLY ANN

.J. B. OULPEPPlI:B
EVA JII. WATSON
A remarkable account

BY T. WALES GLENN

The Full Circ le o f Ch r l8tian Experience.
This little boo k contains five lesso ne or
Studies, 8S follows: "How Zaccheus Was
Converted," "How CorneliUS, Wa.lking in
the Light. was Prepared to Receive Go-d 's
Spirit," "How the F'int Christians Receiv·
ed the Blessing of Sanctification, The Story
of the Day of Pentecost," "The Highway of
Holiness. or God's Keeping Power." and
" llItroducillg J es us to our Frien d s , the J o y
of Sou l-winning."
Price 250

INOEX TO BIBLE THEMES
An unusual arrangement of the main tn·
cidents and themes of the Bible, in Alphabetica l order. The pamphlet also contain s
helpful paragra phs on Eloq uent Tributes
to tlle Bible, How to Search the Scripture.
Why Should w e Study the Bible, etc., etc.
Price 15e

PERFECT LOVE

ot some incidents
1n the lite of this unusual wo-man. Yo u
wUl tbrilJ as yo u read bow her simple faith
agaln and again opened the windows of
heaven. God was just 8S re al to her a s
her earthly tat her.
Price 100

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
BLESSING
B. A. CUNDIF F

Ninety-eight questions answered to make
c lea r t.he whole doctrine at Scriptural Ho·
linese.
Price 100

GAMBLING
J.

n.

Brother Co\vard gives us the testimony ot
many outstand ing religious leaders regard·
ing thei r own personal experip.nce r elatin g
to S8J"ipturai Holines s. Here we have in
thei r very own words the testimony of Dr.
Carradine., J ohn Wesley. W. B. Palmore,
Bishop Asbury and others.
Frl ce 60

A CLINI C IN HOLINESS
ISAAC E. SPRINGER

The personal ex peri ence ot t be au tho r
presented in a most helpful and interesting
manner .
.
Dr. Morrison s ays of this pamphlet:
"This i8 one. ot the most heart·searchlng
bits ()t literature that has tallen into my
Allods In many years."
Price 150

CU LPEPPER

A
strong, searching message calling
Christia n people to wake u p. We must
take a positive stand aga in st this ev il that
is threatening not only the adu lts but also
the boys and girls of our land.

CARNALITY
lV . B. GODBEY

The Or ig in of Carnality. The Ch aracter
of Cnrnalitly, Destination of Carnality,
Remedy f or Carnality .
PrIce lOe

THIRTY-FOUR REASONS
WHY CHRISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE

WILLIAM 8. BOWDEN

EBENEZER liVERS

Entire Sanctification From the Stand·
point of Methodism, The Doctrine From
the Standpoint of the Bible. T he noctriuc
F r om the Standpoint ot Expe ri ence, How
to O btain the Blessing.
Price Uc

A ROTTLE OF TEARS

LITTLE NUGGETS FOR
LITTL E FOLKS

REV . J. B. CULPEPPER

PrIce 6c

THE CA RNAL MIND
JAMES M . TAYLOR

ot a

Christm.a.a tree, the ri ch hlessings of salvation.. Here are Bome ot the gilts w e find

~vet::a8~~

HJ!: ~:U~;~ ~~r.le~~r
F~h~
Price 26e

Weak. etc., etc.

KNOTTY POINTS I OR
TRUTH EXPLAINED
JAMES H . TAYLOB

Does aDy Man Live Abov e Sin' RIght·
eous Overmuc~ R omans 7. What Does It
TeACh. I Die Dally, etc., e tc.
Price lOe

1.n their path.

Prlee 10.

THE VISION OF A POPULAR
MINISTER
A . 8Jl1(8
Ita tremendou.8 effects upon his life and
m.1n1stry. The bo-o-klet also- tells the mar·
velous depths of consecration and the baptiam of power which tollowed, as aeen in

the Uperi6UOO o:t two other ministers of
the I'o.pel
Price lOc

HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
JAME8 H . TAYLOB
~he real "Good News" of th e Gospel of

the Lord .1esu.a La a Salvation trom All Sin.
We can Dever win the world unless we
preach the aoapel of tull ealvation.

JAl\oIES M . TAYLOR

Brother T aylo r re ln tes in sto r y f orm the
religious experiences of a boy named
J ohnnie and shows h ow other boys and
girls can also learn to llve victoriously for
their Master.
Pri ce lOc

SANCTIFICATION. CHRIST'S
CURE FOR SIN

Evange list Taylor lists nIne oth er Bible
names f or the Carnal Mind, and c loses by
suggestillg the only Bible remedy.
Price lOcI

L. R . AREns
A ahort and to the poin t message.

GOD'S WRECKING CREW

PICTURES ON THE WALL

J. B. CU LPEPPER

J,urns

Price 5c

A sermOD from the text, "Brethren. 11 a
man be overtaken in a fault," etc. The
subj ect Is treated In the direct, clear way
that is 80 c.h£racterlstic ot the author.
Price 150

REA VEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE

A book that la written to help y<o ung
men .Told the pitfalls that they may find

Fi1'teen helpful New Yea r addresses In·
elud ing "New Year Thoughts," "The Unt r odden Pa th ot the New Year," "A New
Year Promise." "The Unchangeable God,"
etc .• etc.
Pri ce 25a

If you WIiDt your hatred of the whole
.iiQuor industry fanned into fl ame-then
read th is little boo k. It you have fri en ds
who n eed to have theIr eyes opened, just
put tbis little pamphJet into their h ands.

.JAME8 .•
TAYLOB
A warn1ng aga.i.n.at negl.ectinl' the truth

ot Bible HoUneoa.

PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN

In addition to these reasons the author
gives us some importan t in f ormation relative to the evil etrects of the modern dance.
Pri ce lOe

METHODISM AND BIBLE
HOLINESS

DOING HIS WILL OR
GOING TO BELL

.JAME8 JII. TAYLOB

J . J . Sl\I1TH

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD

For. a. the sob·title eays. "Chicken s will
come home to roo-st 1" This t.. a pamphlet
to read and pa.88 on to othera.
Price k

OHARLES A.. TINDLEY
A letting forth under the figur e

Prioe 25c

S. L. C. COWA.RD

A true .tory that wlll give you some idea

ot the tearful hSTOC that drI nk will cause.

Price lOe

Order Form
P en tecos tal Publlshing Co.,
Louisville. Kentucky.

Gentl emen:
Enclosed please find $ ... .... . for wh1ch
~n~lIm~ebl~tsm:tP$:.~~e ·eel.····· s e ta of
Name

JII. TA YLOR
A discussion of the importance of guard-

ing the home against the suggestiveness
caused by unwholesome pictures on the
wall. The problem of indecent bill-board
ad vertising 1s also dealt wLtA.

Address . .....•• .•.... . . ..•... . •...••..•.• ,.
Date ....................... ..

Price Ito

They are the largest producers of
these advertising films, and one of the
very few which refuse to accept advertising campaigns for alcoholic be v..
erag"s. May others follow in their
tradn.

------...... ....------

~~
CHRISTIANS ON THE AIR.
Ed na R. Brown.
Last night I had a most interesting
time with the radio, which was very
much alive. At the slightest turning
of the dial, several stations were always ready to give out their programs and each seemed to vie for preeminence. Sometimes I would catch
baI;ely audible traces of a program

which I thought I would enj oy and
upon applying all the power ava ilaJble
the reception would be fair for a
while. Deeming it satisfactory, I
would listen, only to discover that after a bit it would fade away, to be replaced by a rumbling mixture of
groans, shrieks, and whistlings--or
possibly by another program that
would temporarily "come in" with
stronger volume. A snatch-of this was
drowned by a snatch of that.
It put me in mind of many of us
Christians whom Paul so admirahly
describes in Romans 7. At times our
spirituality is made manifest to the
world, only to be drowned by loud
blasts of our worldliness or the static
of unconcern, inactivity, or utter con-

fusion.
Only the fulness of the H oly SpiriL
can make spirituality con sistently
dominant in our lives. Why do we not
learn to yield to t he Spirit and the reby give to t he world, an effecti ve
plain-Iy audible, and much-needed program, so that those wh o listen in
will have a fair chance to be favorably
impressed?

------..... @.......-----

The Revival.

The Herald stresses this. and yon may
interest t ou r per sons· ID having a revival
in your community by sending them THE
HERALD till J •• oary. 1939. at 25c each.

------..... .....----~

Just published. THE ROMANCIIl OJ!'
THE UPPER ROOM. 'ne book you will
need to stunulate your Alderagat.e Continuation Program. Price $,1. H e rald Otflce.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Vol. 50, No. 36.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1938.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postoffice as Second Class Matter .

BLESSED IS HE WHO IS DISSATISFIED
By The Editor

II

OLD a minute! Do not condemn
me for this saying, "Blessed i~
he that is dissatisfied," until
you get my meaning, then do as
you like, remembering it is wise
as well as kind, to be generou~.

• • • •

There is but little hope for improvp.ll1ent
in those who are contented with themselves
with what they are, with wh~t they hav€
done, and with what they are doing; thO.'E
who feel no inward urge, no element of di;::·
content with themselves, their present at·
tainments, and efficiency in service.

• ,*

•

•

I am thinking of the farmer who charge~
a per cent of his failure to himself. He says
"This coming season, I will plant a UttlE
larger acreage and give it better tillage ~
will plant earlier and plow deeper and culti·
vate more carefully, and no doubt, will rea):
more."

• • • •

I am thinking of the student who looks
over his grades and says, "r ought to have
done better than this, and I will next se··
mester. I will economize time and be more
diligent in study and thoughtfulness. I will
discuss my study with my fellow student,
and get more deeply interested in my work.
I will gather with care the important facts
in my lessons and by mediation, conversation, and repetition, will fasten those fact~
in the mind, not only for examination, but
for future use."

• • • •

I am thinking of the pastor who has a
membership of 834 in his church and preaches on Sabbath mornings to less than 400.
He is pained and grieved and dissatisfied.
He says, "Something must be done. I must
get out and arouse these people; visit them,
pray with them and kindly insist that they
come with us to public worship." lIe says
to himself, "What good am I doing my people when I do not go to see them, and they
do not come to hear me ?" He says, "I am
going to get busy. I will see these scattered sheep. I will make things interesting and
li vely about here. I will have a revival. I
will make my church services desirable to
attend; so interesting and helpful that people will want to come." Blessed is the pastor that is not willing to drag along in a rut,
in a slow, easy, aimless way; who cannot be
content without movement, response, life,
and the salvation of souls.

• • • •

I am thinking of the churchmember who
does not attend church· regularly, who neglects prayer meeting, who gives little, or
nothing to missions, and who never seeks to
win a soul to -Christ. I am wishing such
members may become miserably dissatisfied
with themselves, and determine to change
about face, and go to work; to be regular at
church, to attend prayer meeting, to join It
Sunday school class and a Missionary Society ' to support the pastor, to consecrate
all to' Jesus, to become a soul winner. Bless-

A WORD OF GREETING.
We wish to extend a word of welcome to our
host of new subscribers. We sincerely hope
you will find The Herald interesting and helpful to your spiritual life. In these times of
unbelief and high tide of wickedness it is our
full purpose to earnestly contend for the faith
in the Christ who has power to save and
cIea~se from sin, and ,bring assurance, peace
and JOy to every obedient, trusting soul.
The Herald in the past fifty years has 'b uilt
up a great family of devout, believing souls
who. are glad witnesses to the saving and sane·
bfymg power of our Lord Jesus Christ. May
the Lord make the weekly visits of The Herald
a g:acious means of grace to you and your
family. Get your children interested in the
Children's Page; they will find it suggestive
and helpful.
We need not shut our eyes to the seriousness of world conditions. There is much of
unrest and discontent in our own country which
c:,l1 for wIse and !;odly wisdom in the solu·
bon of our problems, and safe· guidance of the
Ship of State.
Join ~.h the !freat Herald family in prayer
for. a ~re'at reVIval of pure religion, and a
natIOnWIde turmng to God and his word. That
IS our only hope.

ed is the dissatisfaction that wOl~e the
soul to new life, to holy living and active service.

Monthly Sermon.
REV. H. C. MORRISON .
O8OOCI...eeL~_aueag... uoooooooo
THE UNFA ILING SIGN.

Text: "By this shall all men know that
ye a?'e my disciples, if lIJe have love one to
another."-John 13 :35.
The words of our text
are among the last words
of Jesus to his disciples
before his crucifixion.
They are emphatic and
most interesting.
Love
for ' one another is the unfailing sign among the
true disciples of Jesus
Christ and, Jesus tells us
that this love abiding and
abounding among his followers is an unfailing .proof to all men that
this great loving brotherhood are his disciples.
Secret fraternities have their sign, grips
and passwords that enable them to recognize
each other, meanwhile to conceal their identity as members of various organizationfl
from all who are not embraced in said organizations; but the brand and sign of the followers of Jesus, which is love for one another, he teaches us, can be seen and known of
all men.
There is, and can be, no other brotherhood in all the wide world that so unites
men of all nations, tribes, languages and
conditions like saving faith in the Lord Je-

sus and the kinship into which all men enter
who exercise this faith. To find Jesus
Christ as a Savior, to trust in him and to expe:ience the new bi?'th, which saving faith
brmgs about, is to bring all those who ent~r into this great experience into a new
!J~e, into a new world, into a high and holy
kmshlp. To love Jesus devotedly is to love
all who love him.
'
This fellowship in Christ is the deepest,
the truest, aI?d the. most lasting fratern ity
that can pOSSIbly eXIst among human beings.
Devout love, patient forbearance and cheerful forgiveness among the disciples of Christ
Jesus, are the most powerful arguments we
can offe~' to the world in proof of the deity
and savmg power of Christ, of the genuineness o,f Christianity. "By this shall all men
know, ' says Jesus.
Nothing can be more unfortunate than
that those who profess to be believers and
fo!lowers of Jesus Christ should be at strife
WIth each other. Nothing can bring more
reproach. upon the Church of Christ, and
greater hmdrance to the Gospel in the blessed work of the salvation of souls, than thaC
there should be division and strife in the
Church among the people of God. Those
who really have the .love of Christ in them
can, and will, f?rgive . There is no way that
has yet been dIscovered for the disciples of
Je~us. to get on in this world of strife, in
thIS lIfe of complications and contradictions,
but to learn from the first, and practice to
the last, the spirit of longsuffering, forbeaJ'a~ce, and forgiveness. No man can give
a testImony so convincing, or make an argument so strong for the religion of Jesus
and for his own experience of divine grace,
as an attitude of forgiveness toward those
who .misuse and wrong him. The spirit of
genume, whole-hearted forgiveness makes
the follower of Christ to shine as a light in
a da~'k place and, as Jesus has taught us,
convmces men that those who forgive and
love their enemies are indeed and in truth
his disciples.
Mere church membership does not produce such people. The world does not understand this spirit of forgiveness and
mercy. It can only be brought into the human s~ul by that new bi?'th and spiritual
po.wer III the human life which imparts the
mllld and spirit of Christ himself. There
must be the tree before the fruit can grow'
and the fruit of forgiveness and love ca~
?nly grow. from the tree of the Lord's plantI~g; but If we have found Christ and love
hIm supr~mely, have been rooted and
grounded III love, then the fruits of merc"
longsuffering, patience and forgiveness will
grow abundantly upon this tree of life which
has rooted itself in the heart of the believer,
In his second epistle, Peter opened up thE
~hol~ secret. of the possibility of the unfail.
mg sIgn whIch marks the true followers oj
o~r. Lord. It reads thus: "According as hi~
dlvme power hath given unto us all thing~
(Cantinued on page 8)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
I like questions and annver hours when I can carry
on in my own languag'~ .
Quite recently I addressed a
Preachers' Meeting in Buenos Aires where the language was Spanish and I
had to be 'interpreted; at the
close of the message they began to fire questions at me.
I had to be interpreted and
I did not have the freedom
in answering that I would have had in the
English tongue. Let me say to those who
insist that the baptism of the Spirit involves
the gift of tongues, that in a worl dwide experience on nearly every major mission field
of the world where I have met many of the
most saintly missionaries, not in one single
instance did I meet with one who enjoyed the
gift of tongues-as given with the Holy Spiro
it's baptism. They all had to acquire th'3
-language and dialects through difficult study
and application . Surely if the gift of tongues
were given in these latter days such saintly
missionaries as J. Hudson Taylor, William
Taylor, William Carey, Brainerd, Duff a'nd
Livingstone would have obtained the gift.
. Question I. With the great increase of
heathenism can it be said that Christian Mi ssions ,h ave succeeded?
Answer: Miss'ions cannot be measured
by statistics ; and the influence of Christian
missions among the heathen nations must be
'Viewed, not so much by the number of 'Christians, as by the influence of the Christian
faith generally. Think of China with its
460 ~ilIions! The number of ·Christians is
small comparatively, but marvelous . has been
the effect of the Christian gospel upon China.
General Chiang Kai Shek, the great leader
of the nation, and his wife, are Christiarrs.
They read the Bible and pray and are members of the Methodist Church. The influence
of Christianity in India with its 36G million.s
has Iikewi ~e had tremendous effect. Gandh.,
who is not a Christian, became one of India' ~
great leaders. He did so much to bring ,a bout
the uplift of its sixty. mil~ions ?f outcasts
they received his teachmgs III ethICS, morals,
sac,rificial living from the New Testament,
and especially the Sermon on the Mount.
Think too what the missionaries have done
for Bi'ble ~irculation. In whoie and in parb;
the Scriptures are being read in over I,GOO
different languages and dialects.
Question II. What effect w'111 the ChinaJapanese war have upon the cause of missions in the Orient?
Answer: We all know this is one of the
most atrociously unjust wars modern civilization has ever known. Japan has lost the
,r espect of Christian people in this barbari<:,
savage attack upon China, without ell,!se,
purely in the spirit of plunder and exploItation. We know that multitudes of C~ristia.ll
people in ,Tapal1 have no sympa~hy wIth th~ s
savage attack on China. The prIsons 'a re full
of political prisoners, so-called, because they
opposed thiR cruel act of the Wa: I..-0rds. I
pray for China and its great ChrIstIan General. Although Japan seems to be conquel'ing the big cities yet, as she goes !oward th,:
interior, she weakens, an.d Ch)\~a l!'ro\\ ',
stronger. Evet;ttually, I b~he\"e Chma IS going to win out m the conflIct. In the. meal~
while let us sustain missio~ary work.m C~i;
na because after t.his war IS over. Chma w.l._
have open doors for a th?u~and . more ml?sionaries. The cause of miSSIons III Japan 1:

IN BRAZIL AGAIN.
I have been. trying for two months and more
to get to Brazil-was rea.lly due there in June
but m.any meetings in Argentina kept me from
,e,achmg th~s fine country .. This is my third
tnp to Braz.l but the first to the South. Have
evangelized in the North and Central conferences but not in the South until now.
Already the .signs of re.vival are appearing.
Our first meetmg was wIth a pastor who is
keen on spiritual things, He has read largely
~n holme~s, the Holy Spirit and kindred subJects. HIS WIfe speaks Engl;sh and the first
mght of the meeting, she interpreted the meso
sag~; after .that Ollr interpreter was Rev. A. P.
!tolm, Brazilian, who was educated in U. S. A.
He has experienced new life and power in his
heart and min;stry through the "warm heart"
oele'b ration of John Wesley's conversion.
Sout~ Brazil is in great need of spiritual
~wakemng. J, W. Daniel, former missionary
<n World Outlook. wrote as follows: "Th~
population of R!o Grande do Sui, in large per::ent,. IS trrellgJOus-there are more without
religion thaI? many think; another part equally
large. especIally among the middle classes is
Catholic; still another part is Protestant. 'On
the other hand, there are many thousands who
are 'hunl1;ering and thirsting after righteousness.' Lndeed. 1 believe the responsible au·
thorities are really concerned about the moral
if not the religious condition of the people • .and
for that very_ reason have returned to the
Cathol'c Church hoping that something can be.
done to 'better conditions. But will outwar,;
pomp and circumstances satisfy? Not for long.
Men of all classes are lookiw' for an anchor
that will hold the soul firm i~ the stress and
storm of this period!"
G. W. Ridout.

suffering a great handicap through the war,
but after the conflict is over J apan may need
the assistance of the Christian missionary
to lead the people back to the Bible and to the
mourner's bench.
Question I'll. What effect wiII the union
of the three Methodisms have upon missionary work?
Answer: As far as the foreign field3 are
.concerned I do not think it will make any
f,pecial difference. It . is to be hoped that
Southern Methodism wiII maintain its own
sphere of missions as before because these
missions are more evangelistic, a s a whole,
than those of Northern Methodism where :\
good deal of moderni sm has gotten into the
fields. African missions would not suffer
because Bishop Springer is thoroughly evangelistic and in thorough accord with the g·pirit and work of Southern Methodism in th ~
Congo.
* * *
Question IV. What has been the effect of
"JR€-Thinking Missions" on the cause of missions?
Answer: Where "Re-Thinking Missions"
has been adopted in principle and practice
the results have been secular, not spiritual.
Social, educational and philanthropic activities have dominated and evangelism crushed
out. An imitation evangelism ,h as been
feigned but it has no likeness to the evangelism of the New Testament or the Acts of
the Apostles.
Question V. What is the difference between
Faith Missions and the Missions of the large
denominations?
Answer: Many of the old established denominational missions have very devoted,
consecrated missionaries in all parts of the
earth. Faith missions have arisen greatly
through Spirit-inspired men and women whJ
caught the vision and launched out. Such
leaders as J. Hudson Taylor, William Taylor,
Cowman and Kilbourne, of Japan, and A. B.
Simpson started missionary work on pure

faith and trust in God to supply the need and
the missionaries. Their success has been
marvelous because they adhered to the New
Testament conception of missionary work.
Think of Cowman spending seven years putting the .scriptures into ten million home~
in Japan. Think of China Iniand Missions
sending ZOO new missionaries to China when
the big Missionary Societies were calling
missionaries home! Faith Mi ssions major
greatly in the work of spreading the gospel
and saving souls. Many of the denominational missions have permitted modernistic
principles to prevail and have majored in the
educational and social. In 1885, seven men
met in a shoemaker's shop in Hamburg, Germany, and they resolved to set to work to
fpread the gospel. In twenty years they
started fifty churches, had ten thou sand converts, circulated half million Bibles and
,p reached the gospel through their missionaries to ,fifty million people. Some one ha~
calculated that at that ratio it would be pO.>. sible for 250 persons to reach the whole
world with the gospel in thirty years.
Question VI. What effect has 'Modernism
had upon the V1ission field?
Answer: It has cut the nerve of misdoos! I have seen its effects upon mission
,fields all around the world. It has changed
the objective of missions mai<ing it educational, social, humanitarian more than evan·
gelical. Please do not infer that there is no
place. for educational and social activities, I
do not mean that; all these things have their
place, but they should be secondary and auxiliary, not the main thing. Where modernisti c missionaries go there is not only the absence of soul-saving evangelism, but the peril
of spreading the poison of unbelief. There is
nothing more fatal to missionary work than
an importation f.rom the U. S. A. of that kind
of learning and theology that so many missionary candidates .get at the average
school, college and seminary. It is a terrible
mistake to have missionary candidates
schooled at institutions where the Bible is
discounted, the matter of religious experience
treated as unimportant, and from whetlce
graduates go out with their old-time faith
shattered and the poison of modernism in
their system.

.... .....----

----

~~

Dr. Happy.

This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
Moore. She has done a fine piece of work.
~he story opens with the tragedy of modern
hfe, brought about: by a selfish, worldly wife
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
-trying to hold themselves in check, had
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist
and fortune threw her into the family of ~
noble Christian woman, and through this
new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet'
story, and one worth reading for its moral
and religious teachi'ng. It has some pathetic
seen.es, and there g~es along with the story
a trIple romance whIch ends happily and for
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
this book to be placed in the hands of anv
young man or woman-any parents that aie
beginning to lose their way in the social
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
much . Price, $1.00. Order of The Herald
office.
C. F. WIMBERLY,

---..
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THE HERALD from now until January,
1939, for 25 cents.
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GOD'S PERFECT MAN
Rev.
"There was a ma n in the
land of Uz, whose name was
Job; and that man was perfect and upright, and one
that feared God, and eschewed evil." Job 1:1.
As we study the Bible it i3
: very interesting to note that
God spoke of some men as
being ".perfect." God commanded Abraham to be per·
fect. He said to Abraham:
"Walk thou before me and be perfect." Solomon, following his prayer of dedication at
the temple, exhorted the people, saying: "Let
your heart therefore be perfect with the Lord
our God, to walk in his statutes, and to keep
his commandments, as in this day." (1 King~
8:61) .
In the New Testament we read of a perfection for Christians under the term ".perfect.
love." The apostle John says : "Perfect love
casteth out fear. . .. He that feareth j q
not made perfect in love." These passages of
Scripture call to our mind certain fa cts in
connection with the use of the term "perfection." Gqp has commanded' men to be perfect, a s in the case of Abraham. God has
spoken of certain men as being perfect, as in
the case of Job . God has revealed in his
Word perfection for Christians, spoken of as
"perfect love," a ~tate of Christian perfection
where fear is banished.
It is very easy for us to become confused
in the use of the term "perfection." The
term is used in a relative sense, but never in
an absolute sense in respect to character. It
is not uncommon for us to use this term in
its relative sense concerning many of the
achievements of life. We speak of the mechanical functions of a machine as a perfect
performance.
On one of my Eastern trips when I traveled ' by automobile, covering a distance of
5,231 miles, my automobile performed pel'
fectJy. There was not one mmute of delay
due to mechanical imperfection; not even a
puncture. I remarked more than once during that trip, that the car was performing
perfectly. But I used the term, of course, in
a relative sense. I did not mean by the use
of the term that the car could not get out of
fix. I did not mean that the car could not
be improved. I know the type of car which I
was driving will be improved. New devices
and improvements are being made in automobiles every year. And yet it is quite .prope!·
to speak of an automob-ife in a ·relative sense
as delivering a perfect performance.
Many people have become afraid of tho'!
word " perfection" as applied to Christian
experience; but we should certainly not be
afraid to use any word which God himself
has used. Our subject is: "God's Perfect
Man." The subject is not, "Man's Perfect
Man," but "God's Perfect Man." Standards
by which God .passes judgment are quite different from those by which man passes judgment. God looks on the inner motive; and
man looks on the outward appe'a rance.
God called Job a perfect man, but his
friends did not call him perfect. His three
friends came to rebuke him in the time of
his affliction, His wife did not call him perfect, for she uI'ged him to curse God and diE'.
l'here was something which God saw about
Job which his friends did not see. God saw
the innermost being of Job. He knew the inner being and motive of Job's life.' God understood the sincerity of his purpose and the
integrity of his heart. It is blessed to realize that while we may have the judgments of
men against us, it is possible to have the
verdict of God for ·us.
[S ince Job is spoken of by God as a perfect
man, it is well for us to pause and consider in

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

what his perfection consisted. His perfection did not consist in isolation from the
world'as an ascetic. Some people unfortu·
nately have the conception that perfection
means isolation from the world, and the
abandonment of all of the normal processes
of life; but such is not the case.
Job, the man of whom 'God spoke as .perfect, integrated himself in the normal affairs
of life. He was married. He had children.
He had a home. He had seven sons and three
dal1ghter ~ .
Job's religion worked in his
home.
One of the greatest tests of our religion is
in the home life. This test involves the relationship between husband and wife, between
parents and children, and between brothers
and sisters. If your religion doesn't work in
your home, it won't work in your business.
If it doesn't work in the relationship between
hu~band and wife, between son and daughter, and between brothers and sisters, it is
not measuring up to God's standards. The
first test of our religion is in the home. If
it fails there it fails everywhere else.
The perfection of Job did not con sist in
pO'lerty. Job wou ld be spoken of today as a
good business man. His substance consisteci
of seven thousand sheep, three thousand cam·
els, five hundred yoke of oxen, five hundred
"he asses, and a very great household. Joll
is spoken of as the greatest of all the men of
the East. Some men have associated piety
with poverty, but some of the most sinful
·and wicked men are the poorest men.
Job mixed his religion with hi s business,
and in so doing he had a better business, and
his religion had a better test in its development. One of the most crying needs in
America today is to put religion into business. Religion has been left out of business
entirely too long. If religion does not enter
the business and the economic life of America our civilization is headed for increasing
chaos and confusion.
America has great wealth ; she has untold
possesions and unlimited resources. Our
great need is to come to the place where we '
will use this wealth for the glory of God.
While Job was a wealthy man, having great
possessions, he used his wealth for the glory
of God.
But Job's noble character and his perfection in the sight of God did not save him
fr(\m fiery trials and testings. The Scripture
says: "Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." Calamity after calamity came in rapid
succession in Job's life.
What will our attitude be in the hour of
testing? The attitude of Job was not one of
critical cynicism, bitterness and melancholv.
In the midst of his reverses Job did not fo~
get God . Two of the greatest tests of religion are prosperity and reverses. The man
who prospers is tempted to forget God in his
self-sufficiency. The man who suffers reverses and comes to poverty is tempted to become cynical and bitter against God. Job
did not neglect God in the midst of his pros·perity. He regarded his substance as a sacred ~rust from the hand of God, to be used
for hIS glory. He was a man of prayer observing family worship in the days when'God
prospered him. The fifth verse of the first
chapter of Job says: "And it was so when
the days of their fa sting wer.e gone o~t that
Job sent and sanctified them, and rose up
early in the morning, and offered burnt offerings according to the number (}f them all:
f?r Job said, It may be that my sons have
Sinned, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus
did Job continually." Job maintained this
attitude of prayer and worship in the days of
his great wealth. But in the days of his
poverty and reverses he still maintained the')
same attitude of worshi.p and trust in ·God.

The 20th verse of the first chapter reads, after the calamities of Job had overtaken him:
"Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and
shaved his head, and fell down upon the
ground and worshipped."
But Job's reverses did not end with the loss
of his property and his children. There was
still another affliction, which was the loss of
his health. God permitted Satan to smite
Job with boils from the sole of his feet unto
his crown . What will be your attitude to the
verdict of the doctor to the effect that yo ur
health is gone? Sooner or later each of us
face's this decision. But this was not all 9f
the trial and testing of Job. In the midst of
this affliction his friends came to mourn over
him in an attitude of criticism. Job's friends
did not come to comfort and console him, but
rather to prick him with their criticism.
Their contention was that Job's affliction was
due to his sins. Here is a perfect man in the
sight of God, receiving criticism from his
best friends. They heap upon him heavy
condemnation. But this was not all of Job's
trials. There was added to the condemnation
of his friends the condemnation of his wife,
who pled with him to curse God and die.
What more tragic situation could come in life
than that which came to Job?
Here is a message for all Lime, as to the "
wonderful saving and keeping power of the
mighty God who is able to take sin out of the
heart, and put victory in the soul. God has
provided a way of victory over sin. H·~
never intended the human heart to be a hiding place for the devil. He !',ever intended
that we should go limping and crippling
through life in our Christian experience, but
that we should have a complete victory over
the world and the devil. Our God is sufficient
for all our needs. He can set the heart tosinging in the midst of circumstances which
tempt us to despair and to gloom. He can
lift us in the midst of our sorrow and bereavement, when members of our family
have been snatched away. He can comfort
at the new-made grave. He can be with us
in the hour of our poverty, and in the testing
that comes in the business affairs of life.
God is able to turn our bankruptcy into recovery. It was so in the case of Job whose
latter end was greater than his first. God
res~ored to him property far beyond that
whl~h he had formerly owned. God gave him
again a happy home, with children. God
blessed his life, and gave him a testimony to
leave to the world for all time as to the completeness of God's victory, and his wonderful
saving power. God's perfect man is the man
who serves him with the whole heart· who
puts everything on the altar, includin'g his
property, his family, his children -his all.
This is God's perfect man, and it i; a perfection that has been provided for every soul.

-.Ij) . -----

Fulfilled Prophecy.
By C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Are ~ou a~ all interested in prophecy; do
you ~eheve In the marvelous prophecies of
the BIble? If you do not believe in prophecy
an.d ll:re not interested, we invite you to get
thIS lIttle pamphlet, and it will give you some
hard nuts to crack. Here the author who
ha.s . been a diligent student of prophe~y for
t~lrty years, in this little booklet, has
gIven us the cream of this thrilling subject.
A vast a.mount of material is covered, and
much of It, never published before. Get thi:l
booklet and distribute it to your friends' they
will thank you. So much unusual, sta~t1ing
matter has not been put into suc·h brief
space. Pentecostal Publishing Companv
Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
.,
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LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY

.'

I
II

HEN we speak of the barrenness
~
?f Hberal Christianity we me~n
• Its lack of that heart-warming
emotiQn which throbs in the
Psalms and shQuts in glad exultation in the New Testament
when God's eternal plan fQr man's salvation
was consummated by the resurrection of Jesus from the dead and the outpouring of the
Holy Ghost upon the waiting Church. Liber~l Christianity casts cQntempt upon the
mIracles of the Old Testament and the Ne~
and makes the Christian religion merely a
system of ethics, of which Jesus was the
great teacher and examplar. Liberals magnify the native goodness of the human heart.
They deify humanity and humanize Deity.
They make Christ the Son of God by natural
generation and set him up as a splendid example to be imitated by thQse who are conscious of utter inability in their unregenerated state to apprQximate his character or his
spirit. Liberal Christianity is as CQld as the
Northern Lights and as just as ineffective to
warm barren, desolate wastes into, fruitfulness and make the desert rej Qice and blossom
as the rose.
When we examine the creed of Liberalism
_ would naturally think it would have a
most popular appeal for it Qffers such an
easy way to heaven . . It abolishes the shame
and the offence of the CrQSS and recognizes
it only as a philosophic argument based Qn
the nature of things. It makes wide the gate
that leads to Eternal Life. Its favorite dQctrine is the FatherhQod of God and the
Brotherhood of man. It abolishes all spiritual distinctions and declares all are in the
process of becoming the children Qf God. We
were born that way. Nature gave us a bent
towards the gQQd as well as a bent towards
the evil, and all we have to do is to, cultivate
the angel within us and hold in check the
devil and we will make progress. We are not
to, expect epochal experiences so, plainly
taught in the Word of God, and the New
Birth is simply a little mental explosion, possibly, that can be explained upon purely rational and temperamental grounds. Therefore
liberal Christians despise personal testimQney to conscious salvatiQn, and regard revivals Qf religiQn but the recrudescence of
that emQtiQnalism which belongs to an uneducated and superstitious people. The shQuts
and the demonstrations of the Spirit-mlled
are quite in line with the religious frenzy Qf
the heathen devQtees.
To, the liberals all thQught of future punishment belQngs to, an immature judgment
and is based Qn a wrQng conceptiQn Qf the
lQve Qf GQd. Yes, the liberals put a very
plausible and attractive religiQus fQrmula
upon paper, and we wQnder why .they ha,:,e
failed to, sweep the multitudes mtQ theIr
churches. Whatever we may ll'3y abQut their
lack Qf spiritual fervQr and emphasis on
heart religiQn they can bQast the ll!Qst cllltured ministry Qf all. They can pomt WIth
pride to, such master minds as Channi~g,
Martineau, Savage and many Qthers, whIle
in the ranks Qf their laity can be fQund men
who have shone in the higher walks Qf life.
But in spite Qf this, liberals have made
very slow numerical prQgress. The learne~,
scientific, philosophical di sser~atiQns of their
great thinkers have be~n delIvere~ to, a select few. Once in a whIle a great lIberal has
risen who has gained a considerable follQwing. In a city in Central New York the~e
stands a great cQmmunity church, bUIlt
wholly Qn the plan Qf min.istering to, the religiQus, social and recreatIonal needs Qf the
people. At its head was a man Qf excel?tiQnal gifts as an oratQr and a great humamtarian. His creed was brQad enough to, take
in everybody, and he had a heart Qf sympa-

By Rev. W. Edmund Smith
thy fQr all. He received a large salary but
gave it away faster than it came in. His
church WQuld buy him a IQvely QvercUat but
when he saw a PQQr fellQw shivering with the
CQld" he WQuld pull Qff his cQat and give it to,
him. He did this so, Qften the church put him
under prQmise nQt to do, it any mQre. On
Thanksgiving time he WQuld IQad a demQcrat
wagQn with turkeys and take them to, the
hQmes Qf the PQQr, alQng with necessities.
His benevQlence knew no, bQunds. In his
church there was a dance hall, a theater, as
well as a nursery to, take care 'Qf children Qf
mQthers who, wanted to, attend church Qr
SQme diversiQn. This man was blameless in
character, S'Qme WQuld think. But he was
very brQad in his views Qf a preacher's liberties. When he came to, a tQwn where I
was pastQr to, spend his vacatiQn with an Qld
cQllege chum, who" tQQ, was a liberal preacher, they WQuld go, fishing and carry alQng
with them a flask Qf whiskey to, warm them
up. They never drank to, excess. In the
evening with the curtain drawn they WQuld
play cards tQgether and have a general gQQd
time.
NQW this pleased thQse who, desired such
indulgences but it grieved all those who, had
been instructed differently in the ways Qf the
LQrd. If ever a man had the gifts and the
spirit to, attract men and build up a great
institutiQn he had them to, perfectiQn. But
his success was very ephemeral. BefQre he
died his mind was Q'ercast with glQQm and
pessimi.sm. He saw sQmething Qf the empti ness of his endeavQrs in the lack Qf real meral uplift amQngst his peQple. He saw thrQugl~
the selfishness that it had engendered. They
tQok all he WQuld give and came back fQ;:
mQre and when he had no, mQre to, give they
cQndemned him.· He died under a cloud.
Of CQurse they gave him a great funeral. Eloquent encomiums were prQnQunced Qver his
casket. His elQquence, public spirit, humanitarianism, brQad cathQlicity were magnified.
But alas! nQt a SQu l CQuld stand and say,
"He was the man who, led me to, Christ."
A MethQdist preacher in that city, who, is
nQW a bishQP, said, "Dr. B. was a nQble man
in many respects and tried to do, good to, his
fellQwmen, but so, far as I can judge his
methQds and his dQctrines, as well as his ll!ttitude tQwards the PQPular sins Qf the day,
were such as made him an enemy to, the
KingdQm Qf grace, and that religiQn that we
evangelicals hQld to" be so, essential to, life
and gQdliness."
What became Qf that great Church? The
building still exists and, thQugh dingy and
Qut Qf repair, a struggling cQngregatiQn tries
to, carry Qn in the same way the fQunder did.
But death and desQlatiQn are arQund. The
same thing can be said Qf that great Liberal
who, preached in the town where I served as
pastQr. I never saw a nQbler specimen Qf
physical manhQQd. AlthQugh Qld in years,
he was straight and vigQrQus. with a wellkept beard Qf snQwy whiteness that swept his
breast. He had CQme to, that tQwn when a
yQung man to, pastQr a strQng church. It
was his Qnly ,PastQrate. After fifty years it
maintained Qnly one service a week. The
pastQr was paid by an endQwment. Twenty-five persQns or so, listened to him Qnce a
Sunday enlarging Qn the benefits Qf ratiQnal
Chri stianity. Even thQse who, praised his
brQadness wanted mQre virility to, preaching
than he CQuld give.
This, then, is the weakness Qf liberalism.
It lacks PQsitive affirmatiQn Qf the things Qf
the Spirit. It reasons and speculates as did
the Pharisees, but fails to speak with the
ring of authority as did Jesus, and as the
HQly Ghost imparts to every Spirit-filled
preacher. Look at these liberal churches.
One preaching service, with a little church

schoQl, is the limit of their Sunday wQrship.
The week-night service, if there is any, is
largely of a sQcial and an entertaining order.
They close in June for three months to give
the preacher and the people a rest. But a
real church can run thrQugh the heat Qf summer and the CQld Qf winter with enthusiasm
little diminished. Why is it? The soul gets
fed. The people do nQt feel they are merely
groping after sQmething that eludes them;
they live in the realm Qf reality; their souls
are refreshed. - The things of the Spirit are
as real to them and are mQre to, them than
the things Qf the material realm. The pastQr
may know little of science and philosophy
but if he has gQod commQnsense, with a very
limited educatiQn and is filled with the Spirit,
he can lead the people and can ' speak with
cQnfidence of spiritual things for he has been
in the laboratory of experience and can say
"I know."
Liberal Christianity dislikes the sQ-called
cheap rhymes Qf the evangelical hymnQIQgy
or songology. They major in SQngs of service and longing. They may have the technique but they don't have the glQry; they
may have the poetry, but they la~k the reality. Poetry yQU knQw revels in the bush
aglow with God and laughs at the blackberries peQple WQuld pick, instead Qf IQoking at
the scenery. Scenery is lovely, but it will nQt
satisfy the hunger of the' body. And when it
CQmes to, real living, I had rather be lQst in a
good blackberry patch ladened with luscious
fruit, than be IQst Qn a magnificent mountain
where there was lQvely scenery but nothing
to, eat. Now this may be realism at the expense Qf the aesthetic. The glQry of real salvation is that the two go, together, and the
noblest hymns for PQetical beauty and lyrical
rhythm have sprung frQm the hearts Qf thQusands in other days and in the present time.
Liberalism makes lQvely artificial flQwers
but they lack the aroma; they put lQvely
things Qn paper but fail to preach the PQwer
that saves us from the discouragements Qf
idealism and leads to the shelter Qf realism
in Christ by faith. It would have us forsake
the warmth Qf the sun to, seek warmth in the
AurQra Borealis. Liberalism stands on the
outside lQQking in, 0,1' trying to, speculate as
to, what is within, while the humble believer
has full run of the hQuse and is satisfied with
all its abundant provision. He has fQund
refuge in Jesus as SaviQr, Sanctifier and
Coming King. GQd hides the secret of salvatiQn from the wise and prudent and reveals
it unto, babes. "What we have felt and seen
with confidence we tell, and publish to, the
sons of men the signs infallible."

-----.f>.----Homing

Is the unusual title Qf an unusual stQry by
Grace Livingston Hill. It is the .':ltory of
Jane Scarlett, an orphan girl, working in a
department store as salesgirl. Beautiful Audrey Havenner is attracted to, Jane, and
makes mention of her at the dinner table Qf
her hQme that evening. Her brother listened
to her stQry, became interested and through
his law firm met Jane. The stQry is sad
in part, thQugh true to life. It is rQmantic
and religiQus and will hQld' the interest of
any Qne who reads it. There are 314 pages,
price $2. It is WQrth every cent Qf it, and
THE HERALD Qffice furnishes it.
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FQur Families, Four Ministers, Four Sunday schoQl Teachers, Four ~hut-ins, Four
of Your Children; Four Barber Shops, Four
Jails, Hospitals, Y. M. C. A.-'s, Hotels-all
needing the spiritual messages in THE HERALD. FQur subscriptions weekly till January, 1939, fQr $1.00.
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and missionaries unhindered by questionmarks touching the Deity of Christ, his miraculous life and ministry, his vicarious
By C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
death and bodily r esurrection.
An Apostolic Seminary is much needed,
~~
and that is what our dear Dr. Morri son is
E feel impelled to write this ap- seeking to build at Asbury. What a dynamo
• ~ • peal for the Asbury Theological of power such an in stitution would be! Read.'
Seminary and pray that our ers of THE HERALD, let's get under thi s bur• friends, far and near, may share den of respon sibility and help this old soldier
our viewpoint.
with , our prayers, contributions and letter;;
When we remember what has of encouragement. He is entitled to our
been accomplished-viewed from every angle fullest co-operation, and we bes peak prompt
-since the first decade of the Twentieth support from all who love immortal
Century, Asbury College is nothing less than souls and the spread of a full gospel.
--__ .\I}. ___- a miracle in the educational history of this,
or any other country. When Dr. Morrison
Open
Letter
to
Secretary of State,
took over its management it was a college in
Hon. Cordell Hull.
name only; today it has a beautiful campus,
splendid buildings, and a student body gath- Dear Mr. Secretary:
ered from all parts of the nation and many
One year ago, September 1, 1937, I wrote
foreign lands; young men and women who you urging that our Government respond
would honor any campus in America. All this promptly to the appeal 'of Generalissimo
\~e know to have been accomplished, largely, Chiang-Kaishek, for the intervention of forthrough the indomitable leadership, fortitude eign powers to end the unprovoked Japanese
and faith of Dr. Morrison.
warfare against China. I emphasized that
But it is not of this we are writing; it Japan is a signer of the Kellogg Peace Pact,
is this last aspiration and dream of Dr. Mor- and of the Nine Power Treaty, neither of
rison-a Theological Seminary for the pro- which has been abrogated; also that the demotion of the Wesleyan statement of faith, clared unchanged policy of the United States
from prevenient grace to entire sanctifica- is the Open Door in China. I urged that the
tion. With this accomplished, it will be a United States should lead , calling upon the
fitting climax to all the other remarkable other signers of the Treaty to declare to Ja- tasks performed by this chosen vessel of the pan that her warfare against China must
Lord. There is a need that is paramount in cease, and that if Japan refused all diplothe life of the church; a need above every matic relations should be immediately sevother need, if the signs of the times are ered, and an embargo laid on Japanese comrightly interpreted. Such an institution mercial and monetary transactions with the
standardized as to faculty, curriculum, en- other Treaty nations.
dowment and equipment would mean more to
But a whole year has passed, and the most
the kingdom of God than anything else in horrible, barbarous warfare known in civispreading full salvation.
lized time has been carried on by Japan, murAt this time of religious crisis through dering thousands upon thousands of unprowhich we are passing, a Seminary one hun- tected, unarmed' civilians, raping, wholesale,
dred percent orthodox would be a breakwater girls and women of conquered territory, with
to the present drift from the old landmarks. an utterly contemptuous disregard for the
Such a Seminary could equip hundreds of horror of the civilized world, especially-as no
young men, who are filled with ·the Holy active measures were taken to even' hamper
Ghost, and who have a passion for Wesleyan, her in her determination to subjugate China.
Bible evangelism. Asbury College gives a
Very recently you made an address in
cultural background, second to none, in preparation for admission to the Seminary. Such which you stated: "We believe in, we supan institution Dr. Morrison has set his brain, port and we recommend. (1) Adherence to
the basic principles of International law in
his heart, and faith to become a reality.
Thousands ali {·ver the land will appre- governing rules of conduct among nations;
ciate the importance of this enterprise, and (2) respect for and observance of treaties;
(3) voluntary self-restraint, abstention from
will co-operate with Dr. Morrison in this use
of force in pursuit of policy, and from inheart-burning desire. It ~uld help and en- terference
courage if letters and contributions could nations." with the internal affairs of other
come in from far and near, to let our dear
All three of these basic principles Japan
old warrior know that he is not making a
lone fight for this worthy project, but wher- has ruthlessly violated, and has flouted her
ever THE HERALD carries its heart-warming barbarity in the face of the world, and has
messages, there will be found a spirit of become a veritable outlaw in International
sympathy and co-operation. We want to see life. Surely the time has now come to sever
Dr. Morrison live until this noble ambition diplomatic relations with such an outlaw,
comes to full fruition. He is to be congratu- and to place an embargo, if not on all forms
lated for his faith and vision, and we believe of commercial and monetary transactions, at
he will live until this marvelous undertaking least upon all trading in whatever can be
is a reality. It will mean more to the coming used as munitions of war. Such an embargo
generations, if the Lord tarries, than all of should apply only to Japan and not to China
Dr. Morrison's marvelous ministry through as Japan is the outraw aggressor, and China
sixty years· of service. It will be like Sam- should be accorded every possible facility to
son's final stroke in destroying more of the defend herself against Japan's cruel, barenemy in his death, than all else during his barous warfare.
I thought that our nation was right, when
life.
We do not anticipate that our Generalis- it went to the rescue of the Cuban people
simo of Wesleyan evangelism will leave with from the atrocities of Spain. I thought it
this task urifinished; we believe there will be was right, when we joined to fight against
such a rallying to his standard for this great IGerman submarine frightfulness, and the
objective that, as he sees it moving to con- ruthlessness of the German war-lords. I
summation, his soul will thrill anew like think our country will be eternally condemnhealthy ' blood being sent to the extremities ed, if we do not endeavor to put such pressure on Japan as to bring to an end her unfrom a heart functioning at its best.
Let us visualize what it would mean to see provoked barbarous war-fare upon - China
a host of young ministers with collegiate calling also upon other signers of the Kellogg
foundation from Asbury, and other standard Pact and the Nine Power Treaty to join with
colleges, conscious of a call from God into us. I do not propose a declaration of war. I
the great white harvest field of a sin-burden- do not think it will be necessary. I believe
ed and sin-crazed world, going out with an the measures indicated above will at this
evangelistic passion as pastors, evangelists juncture bring Japan to her knees, and put
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an end to her indefensible, horrible conduct.
Indeed, it may be that Japan would welcome
such action on our part as an excuse to terminate a conflict which is draining away the
very life-blood of the Japanese people.
I believe th at, with the exception of some
profit~ers in munition, the great mass 'of the
American people would approve such positive, perSiistent, peaceful pre'ssure in accordance with the principles enunciated in your
recent address. I am writing not as a Bishop
of a great Church, but simply as one American citizen of many millions.
With much respect,
'. Sincerely,
JAMES CANNON, JR.
.

----_·fJ·___--

Th_ousands Testify
to the blessing that THE HERALD ·has been to
them: Don't you want to send this weekly
blesslllll to at least four till January, 1939,
for 25 cents each?
O~~~~~QOC~~~~~~OO

Sunday Observance.
E. RAY CASTO, Emory and Henry College.
"Work is not all, however much we need
The stre~ s of toil, the sobering hand of care,
CompulsJOn strong, enforcing us to bear
The heavie-r burden with the lesser need. - Sh,all work be all? Shall man no longer heed
The whisper of the help from other where
Of vibrant strength the weakest soul may
share?
Shall toil-dimmed eye'S God'e promise' fail
to read?
The soul must keep its Sabbaths and renew
The inner life that makes the outer strong
By finding in the Infinite its rest.
'
Let not the good obscure the best, its due;
The hours of work if they be not too long
Are ,good. The Sabbath of the soul is
best."
-LaU1'a BeU Everett.
The command, "Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy," is not a ceremonial imposition upon man but rather a great gift of
a day of rest; in truth, "The sabbath was
made for man and not man for the sabbath."
(Mark 2 :27).
The Bible and other sacred literature are
replete with admonitions concerning the ob?ervance of the Sabbath. The Lord's Day
IS one 0'£ .the great religious institutions.
Sunday IS l!l1porta~t for our physical, mental, and spiritual hfe. God created man a
threefold being.: physical, mental; and spiritual. He prOVided for man's activities in
such ~ ~ay t~at these three interrel'a ted charactenstl~s might each have its pE'riod of re'st.
God deSires that the spirit of man should
ever be awake. His directions to his people
ha,:e shown th:'lt they may truly worshin
wh ile at labor l.n the field or forest, at the
desk or loom, With pl!?w or ax, with book or
pen.
Th~re are strange ways of serving God.
Certa!nly the experience of those who engage III ~hysical labor shows that they perform their task.s more easily, more quickly,
and. more effiCiently when they rest from
th~lr labors one day in seven. Just as eertalllly have scholarly students found that
they evel~tually accomplish more by putting
away their mental problems and giving their
S.undays !o rest and worship t han by a contlllual grmd at their study seven days per
week. Some of the great institutions make
ava.il.a?le to their graduate students all the
fac!htI~s for study on Sunday which are at
their disposal during the week days. At one
of these.a teacher from a church-related college. registered. for work toward the highest
degree. A friend, a fellow worker, called
(Continued on page 9)
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A Thousand Mile Area of The
Camp Meeting Field.
JOH N PAUL.
A bird's eye view of the camp meetings in
which I shared in the seawrr of 1938 may be
of interest to the readers of THE HERALD.
Cincimilnti, sponsored by God's Bible
School and Missionary Training Home, Rev.
M. G. Standley, President, was distinguished
by the large amount of material to work on
in the person of a multitude of unsaved or
unsanctified people in the large audiences.
ENidently the conditions were being met for
the Holy Spirit to work, for there was pow·
erful conviction upon the people and there
were altar services in which the number of
seekers ran from several dozen up into the
hundreds.
We had so many co-workers in the vast
variety of services in this broad-gauged program that I will 110t und ertake to call the list
because of the necessity of slighting some.
The camp is uniqu e in that it IS in the hem·:
of a great city. It is run along lines more
cosmopolitan than would be possible in the
other great camps; so that we may say there
is only one Cincinnati camp; but one must
witness only once the mighty workings of
d ivine grace to be glad there is one.
Wa.s.hburn, N. D. Here is the Asbur:;
Camp, named in honor of Asbury Colle¥e. It
is under the management of "orne faIthful
lavmen with John Bibelheimer, President.
They e~.ploy Bev . F. W. Gress to preside, a?d
no camp meeting has more competent.servlc.e
than Brother Gress renders. I am m pOSItion to note the progress of this camp, for I
have served th em thr ee sessions in recent
year;" and am booked to return for a future
date, with Rev. J . L. Brasher. They are
moving forward. Each year seems better.
Their taking on an army of yOl\n~ people as
guests and partners in the work gIves promise for the future; and those young ,people
are great seekers after the fulness of God.
The camp is in a lovely grove nestled on the
banks of the Missouri River; I know ?f no
more potent factor for Scnptural hoI mess,
east of the Mississippi.
Our co-workers this year includ~d. Dr.
Harry E. Jessup, of Chicago Evangelistic Institute as alternating preacher, .and a quartet of young men from Taylor m charge of
the music.
.
Columbus, Ind., is a new ca~p, Wlt~ no
regular campers. Its big work IS at TIlgh~g
and on Sundays. Its management hopes It
will develop into a great stand ard c.amp m~et
ing. It is non-denominationa~, wIth l!mt~d
Brethren and Nazarenes ascendent m Its
leadership, and has usuall.y been served by
Nazarene preachers. It IS .a one-l?reacher
camp, and this year they vaned, takmg. on a
Methodist evangelist and a Nazarene smge~
in the person of Brother Ed Patzsh. Th _
camp ministers to a great new ~eld of church
eople so far as camp meetIngs ar~ ~on
P
d' between Indianapolis and LOUIsville.
~e~~; haJVe an excellent new tabern,acie and a
beautiful grove, where peopl~ WIll love to
and worship God and hsten to . a full
~~~!tion gospel. Present audiences are larg:!
and there is material for great gro\~th. ·11 be
Camp Sycha7·, at Mt. Vernon, Oh1O, WI .
..
forth its echoes in th ese columns m
glvmg.
months As a tented city, of all
the COTI~1 denominations, with its great
evang~ l.~ of Scriptural holiness to the fore,
contra I ea .d that there is only one Sychar.
it may be sal

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Bach Saturday morning there will be a di.cussion of the Sunday School ~e sson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, KY., ·820 Killocycles.

in a shop, run a newspaper, etc. He will
never make a successful soul-winner unless
he gets saved and then preaches a vital salvation to mankind .
Who believes a minister is really and truly
called of God who attends the movies, the ball
games, the prize fights, or various other
places of worldly amusements; who smokes
cigarets, reads sorry literature, and spends
lots of his times playing checkers, golf, croquet, or frequents the poolroom. How many
people believe in him? How many send foe
him to pray for them when they are sick and
dying? How many name their children after
him? Of course, we have ministers who say
there is no harm in these things, and so lot"
of people likewi se think there isn't becaus9
preachers indulge in them, but how many are
judgment honest in it? If there is no harm
in these things, then pray tell us what there
is harm in? All such belongs to the world, is
of the world, worldly, and doesn't belong 11
the ministers of the Gospel and to professecl
'Christians. Absol·utely. We know the world
loves the evils and things of the world, but
God tells his people, "Love not the world,
nei ther the things that are in the world. If
any- man love the world, the love of the F31t~.
er is not in him." (1 John 2:15). ThiS I:'
what God says about it.
Oh that ministers of the Gospel would bllt
reali~e the responsibility that rests upon
them! The church and the world are watching us. We are to lead men out of sin an·j
wickedness, not into it. We are to win souls.
We are to lead heavenward, not hellward.
We are to denounce everything that is evil,
wicked, sinful and mean, and point the world
to Jesus for vital and full salvation.

Its influence is felt throughout America and
the world. A self-sacr ificing service is bein,(
rendered by Sychar 's Board, without reward
or compensation; and the Spirit of God set,
seal upon their labors.
Our co-workers in the Sychar pulpit thi:;
yea r were Rev. Charles M. Dunaway and
Rev. John Church. Brother Mullett of th e
Board conducts a great serv ice of music and
song, in which he had assistance by quartets
and trios from half a dozen schools and colleges. There was a real work of salvation
at the altar, Dr. H . C. Morrison, our editor, and ,peer of eva ngelists, gave two days to
the Sychar program this year. He was un·
der a special anointing for the occasion, and
I have never, under the mini stry of hi3
younger days, seen an influence more electric
than that 'which attended his two appeals at
Sychar. Dunaway and Church preached ill
the demon stration of the Spirit, as did Miss·
es Bradford and Clau sen, in charge of young
people and children's meetings. Brother
Guiler and wife held a great line of rinJ
meeti;gs. Indeed there was much doing,
and it great flow of salvation at Sychar.
Both Cincinnati and Sychar now have public address systems, which enable their
The Man Who Could Not Sin.
·preachers and singers to reach their largest
By Newman Watts.
audiences with more satisfaction and less
Solomon said there was nothing new under
strain.
the sun, Solomon was mistaken. The proof
University Park, Oskaloosa, Iowa, did not pages of a book by the above author and title
include my service as a regular worker, but were sent me for examination. Here is a
I participated in the commencement of book that is dijJetWnt, and we wish to double
John Fletcher College, which merges with underscore the word different. rt enters a
the camp, and it was a delight to listen to new realm, new characters, and a setting
the Spirit-anointed messages of Rev. Charles never before dreamed of. It is deeply spiritBabcock and Rev. John Thomas, and to hear ual, but a human interest story par excellent.
John Paul Mackey sing. The camp began Those who believe in the "Blessed Hope"
with a hard pull, but it grew I!' interest and will find a: thrill in this book, found nowhere
blessing and closed with a sweep of victory. else in religious literature. The author has
Dr. C. W. Butler, who is now president of made an original and powerful contribution
Fletcher, shared in the administration of the to this great theme which so many of us !ove
camp.
-His Coming and Reign on earth. It brmgs
the glorious Millennial Kingdom, so unreal
and mysterious, to a practical and workable
reality. The book grips, it thrills, and it
arouses the deepellt, sweetest emotions of our
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet, and peaceful life being; whUe it is heavenly and . ethereal, ;t
in all godliness and honesty."-:-l Tim. 2:2.
is also human , but the human is raised to an
By
altitude undreamed of before. It is life in
the 'superlative, as visualized by the author,
REV . WATI';ER E. ISENHOUR
to be realized in that age for which every deCh..-ryville, North Carolina.
vout soul yearns . . We are,literaUy lifted over
into that glorious life on earth when our
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MINISTERS.
Lord reigns supremely, and "the wicked cease
All who hope for the
lIt is a very responsible thing to be a minis- from troubling."
ter of the IGospel. We believe the averag" com ing Golden Age, so clearly promised to
preacher fa ils to re~lize this. Too many take this sin-b urdened, war-cursed world will find
the ministry too lightly. They look a~ lt genui ne balm to their so uls. Anyone who is
more as a profession rather tha~ a calling. not quite sure that they "love his appearing,"
The true minister of the gospel IS called of should read this book. We sincerely wish for
God, not merely educated and sent out. by it the wide reading it so richly deserves.
some college. The preacher who goes mto Price $1.50, HERALD office. No review can do
C. F . WIMBERLY.
the ministry merely for a livelihood is in th'= it justice.
wrong place· he ought to farm, sell goods, or
Subscribe for THE HERALD t oday.
teach school,' run a bank, sell insurance, labor
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ReliSl0n and Today.
E.

WAYNE STAHL.

(What a widely-read, widely-traveled
evangelist thinks of certain present conditions.)

B

VANGE'LIST Paul Rees, of Detroit, Mich., like the Apostl e
i
Paul, of. Tarsus, could say, " In
Jou rneYll1gs oft." Last year in
hi" gospelizing he traveled 18,000 miles. His average annual
itinerary is 12,000 miles. He ha s been in every state of t-he Union, holding meetings in
almost all of them. For twenty-one years .he
has been in revi\'al work, having preached
more than 7,000 sermons. He is a graduate
of the Uni\'ersity of Southern Californi'l.
and ha s his degree of Doctor of Divinity
from A~bury College.
His constant travels and his careful study
of present-day conditions, together with hiB
scholarly habit of appraising national affairs
'from the standpoint of one keenly interested
in the coming of the Kingdom of God, giw
his opinions exceptional value. With precision and cogency he is able to analyze the
trends of the times.
vVhile 'h e was engaged in a successful
series of reviyal meeting s at the Church of
the Na zarene, Lowell, Mass., \yhere my home
is located, I interviewed him concerning certain vital questions of the day. His conclu,ions conce rning them are so clearly and
forcefully expre5sed, and with such balance
and reasonableness, a devotion to the Word
of God being evident throughout his logical
processes, that rMders of this paper will undoubtedly read his views with interest and
approval.
The queries that follow are those I propounded him; the anS\\'ers are the words of
Dr. Rees.
*
*
*
1. As you go over the c,mntry do YOll
find any indications of incr~ased dissatisfaction toward the liquor business? Will
prohibition return?
"To the first question: Yes, unmistakably. Many who favored repeal are displeased, and some of them disillusioned, by the
mushrooming of tavern s, beer gardens, and
tap-rooms, poorly regulated in RO many
places and with plenty of evidence that su~h
legislation as exists is not being enforced.
Prohibitioni sts feel, and rightly, that th2
temperance cause was betrayed by an administration that promised soleinnly and emphatically, that even under repeal the ·s aloon
would never come back. Taking the country
over, saloons are today more numerous and
more socially vicious than they were in old
days before prohibition.
"As to the return of prohibition, it is <l
long, long way off."
2. Have you found the present economic
distress has made people conscious of their
need of religion, or have conditions had an
opposite effect?
"Lecturing at the University of Michigan
not long ago one of the country's well-known
scholars remarked that for the first time in
our nation's history a major panic or depression had gone unaccompanied by a marked
spiritual revival. Perhaps the revival is due
to come soon. There are some encouraging
indications. On the other hand, there are
many unfavorable signs. It "is a bad day for
organized religion. There has been too much
that seemed unreal in the programs and performances of the churches. Churches that
are really alive and growing are those in
which there is reality, earne5tness, consistency."
..
3. Do you think that s~ch a Spl!ltual
awakening would have any mfluence 111 restoring pros.perity?
.,
"Assuredly it would, prOVIded It was deep
enough and genuinely Christian. After all,
~

~
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'Restoring prosperity' is a tricky phrase.
When it is used, al! that some people thinJ(
about is the gay, giddy, greedy decade of the
20's, ending with the crash of the bloate:l
stock market in 1929. We now know that
what we had in those mad days was not
sound prosperity. Even then, approximately
one-fifth of our nation lived at the bare level
of subsistence'. A Christian quickening ill
this country wil! take the genius that has so
marvelously maste red the problems of production, sa nctify it and turn it to the mastery
of the problems of di strib uti on. Absolute
equality in society is Utopian and ridiculou s,
but a more equitable distribution of our
wealth is not."
4. Do you think, as some assert, that this
cOUT,try is faced with the alternative of social
revolution or a revival of religion '?
"Eventually, yes; immediately, no. Ir:
speaking thus, I am interpreting the worel
'revolution' to mean large-scale violence. On
the other hand, it shou ld not be overlooked
that a really widespread and .profound spiritual awaken ing would certainly contribute tl'
the realization of many desirable social and
economic changes."
5. In your opinion has Modernism in religion had any influence in bringing about
the present widespread disregard of authority in the home, society, and industry?
" I think that undoubtedly it has. Some
one has suggested that Twentieth Century
civilization in neurotic, erotic, and in many
ways idiotic. Certainly it is chaotic. Why ?
Because we have foolishly discarded the authority of the Bible as a revelation from :Cod,
and having done so we have gone on to question if there be a God at all. When life loses
its sense of obligation to the Highest, it loses
its sense of direction. Hence our bewilderment, confusion, 'a nd cynicism today."
6. How do young people of today compare with those of some years ago?
"As a whole they are better educated, lesg
religious, more sophisticated. At heart they
are probably no worse than the young people
of a generation ago, but they have found
more stimuli toward the immoralities of life,
and fewer restraints, than did those who
have gone before them."
7. Would it be advisable for President
Roosevelt to call for a day of national penitence and prayer to God in our present critical situation?
"It would. We have a national Thank3giving day annually. Certainly an occasional
day of national soul-searching and fervent
prayer would not be out of order. It will
take more than a 'New Deal' to bring us out
of our difficulties. It is 'righteousness that
exalteth a nation, and sin is a reproach to
any people.' "
8. Do you think that the failure of the
League of Nations to recognize God in its deliberations was a factor in reducing this
League to its preoent nullity?
"A famous professor in one of our universities, reporting the proceedings of the Peace
'Conference out of which came the Treaty of
Versailles and the League of Nations, noted
with satisfaction that there was no recogn;tion of the Almighty as these war-time leaders undertook the gigantic task of rebuilding
Europe and 'making the world safe for democracy.' Look at Europe today. As some
one has keenly remarked, 'If the Versailles
Treaty and the League of Nations are th e
best that man can do without God, it is th,~
best advertisement God has had in two thousand years.' "
9. What is the supreme nep.d of this COU IItry? How can this need be supplied?
"Since it expresses my conviction so
splendidly, I may answer that question by
using a quotation from Dr. Roland Angell,
former president of Yale University, who
says, 'Our world has today no greater need
tharr vigorous revival of true religion, one in
which every class and every community

should share. You cannot cure the ill s )f
the social order witho ut healing the moral
and spiritual ai lments of the indi vid ual.'
"I feel that churches are failing to live up
to their opportunity in bringing about just
s uch a revival. For one thing, they are no~
pressing evangelism- the actual changing of
li ves through the power of Christ-as they
s hould. For another thing, they are not setting their own house in order, by putting
away their sins of hypocrisy, pettiness, jealousy, censoriousness, and self-complacency.
They give the impression of being a religiou~
club rather than a spiritual crusade."
10. Indecency in women's dress, filth in
the moving pictures and magazines, are
sy mptoms of what?
"Basically they are symptoms of what sensuality has always been-an ungodly mind, a
perverted soul, exalting the fleshly above the
sp iritual. Th eir prese nt prevalence, however. is part and parcel of the moral breakdown that evidences itself in so many ways
in the life of our na,tion ."
11. Can a woman smoke cigarets and be a
Christian '?
" One is tempted to be old-fashioned enough
to ask, 'Can a woman Emoke cigarets and be
a lady, to Eay nothing of being a Christian?'
Absolnte judgments are often faulty. Only
God knows the heart with perfect accuracy.
It is conceivable that a woman, as in the
case of a man, might be found who failed to
grasp the in co nsistency between the use of
tobacco and devotion to Chri~t. I am content
to say that wherever there is any depth of
devotion to God the incongruity of smoking
is clearly seen and acted upon."
s

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
E. E . D.: "Please to pray for our church, that
they m1ay <become prayers instead of card-players, _
dancers and Sunday baseball goers. Pray for our
mini ster who need s help."
Pray for a daughter who is not normal and who
needs help in so ul and body; a l·so for an old woman
who desires a fresh baptism with the Holy Ghost."
Mrs. M. A. L.: "Pray that I may be healed if it is
the Lord's will. I have ·been healed .b efore ~nd believe the Lord is able to IInderta"e for me again."
Mrs. W. R. C.: "PJease to pray for my daughter's
healIng, If It be the Lord's will, 'and that I may be a
soul-winner for Jesus,"
Mr.s. S. K. L.: "Please to pray for my husband
Ind myself, as we arc having great financial ditlicul;ies and cannot see our way out."
. J. W. W.: "Pray earnestly that r"y hearing may
Je restored so I may hear our pastor preach and enioy the services of the church . I believe Christ can
,ea l as he did while on eurth."
. M. G.: "Pray that our financial condition may be
oettel': and that we may 'be able ~o help our boys
and gIrls In theIr struggle for pre'Jaration f"r their
life's work."
~
K. S .: "Please to pray that my two daughters
may enter Asbury College September 20. Their
father is an M. E. .minister. - Join us in fervent
prayer."
W. A. Me.: "Please to pray for the healing of a
mother who ha s had fi ve operations and beyo nd help
"r phYSICians, that she may be divinely healed."
A. L. H.: ."Please to pray for m y healing, if it be
lhe Lord's w!Il. I have been s ick for some time and
, arnestly deSIre the prayers of those who know how
to prevail with God."
F. D.: "Pray earnestly that a way may open for
me t" attend Asbury College this fall. . I feel called
to the m!SSlOn fi eld and am goin~ to college on
faith."
I:>

--..--·111·___--

Lay Up Some Treasures
~n the way o.f .helping so me so uls that are
m need of spiritual help. Try sending THE
HERALD to four persons, weekly until January, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the four
and pray that it will be a blessing to them. '
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(Continued from page 1)
that pertain unto life and godliness, throug'f
the knowledge of him that hath called us t(l
glory and virtue: whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious promises: tha!
by these we might be partakers of the divine nature having escaped the corru·ption
that is in the world th rou gh lust." Second
Peter 1 :3, 4.
It will be und erstood that our Lord here is
not recommending that all men shall be
members ()f~ th e same ecclesiastical organization; that it is necessary that his disciples
all believe the same thing with reference to
non-essentials, form s, ceremonies or man y
thin gs connected with such organization and
method of procedure in the carrying forward of religious enterprises. This is not
at all in the mind of the Master. In our
present state of intelligence and spirit~a l
enlightenment , these things seem to be qUlte
impossible. What he is teaching us is, that
regardl ess of ecclesiastical organizations, of
difference of view with regard to many
things not fundamental to o~r .salvation
from sin is, that that great famlly m all the
world, among all men, who have been born
of the Spirit, who have come by personal
faith into holy sonship and have thus become the children of God, the redeemed and
saved through the sacrifice of Christ, do by
this very mysterious and blessed change of
heart come into love one with another, and
whe~ver they meet and recognize each other as the new-born children of the eternal
F ather at once they are not only friends,
but br~thers or sisters in Christ Jesus.
This teaching of Jesus sho uld give us
pause, send us to pra'y er, and remind. us under all provocations that the worl~ IS looking at us; that there must be n? strlfe or hatred or revenge amon2" the chlldren of God
the disciples of Jesus. Unfortunately, there
ar e a few .people in the various churches
and Christian organizations who have !lot
been born of the Spirit, who }mow nothmg
of the love of Christ, neither do they understand or love the true children of the Father. They are under the domipion Of. the carnal mind.' they are in rebelhon agamst God
and at w~r with his true spiritual Churc~.
The saints of the Lord cannot endorse t hen'
views, participate in their pleasures, or approve their conduct. They can have toward

th~m the attitude of the Master who, when
naIled upon the cross, prayed the Father to
forgive those who had placed him there and
had mocked him in his agony. Our Lord
.Tesus not only prayed for his crucifiers, but
y:e may say he apologized for them. He said,
T~ey . know not what they do." He plead
theIr 19norance. How wonderful his compassionate mercy, how earnest hi s prayer
for those who derided him while he suffered
for their sins and made possible their redem ption.
It must nor be forgotten that when Jesus
appeared to his disciples after his resurrection and commissioned them to carry the
Gospel to a lost race, he commanded them
"to begin at J er usalem;" first ')f all he would
offer redemption to those who had brought
false accusation against him, who had
crowned him with thorns, who had spitted
upon him, who had nailed him to the cross,
who had mocked him in his agony. What
wondrous love is this! How incomprehensible to our poor minds! And yet in the regenerating and sanctifying power of the
Holy Ghost, we are so to partake of the divine nature that we can follow our Master
in the spirit of patience, forbearance, and
forgiveness.
It is most unfortunate that there should
be strife, division and contention among
people who profess perfect love. As has already been suggested, in many things Christians may differ; but all men who are really
born of God, love the Lord Jesus, and loving
him they love one another, and they must
preserve this holy· spirit of brotherhood under all circumstances. They must wait and
pray and become reconciled. They must adjust themselves and win the victory over
anything in the neighborhood of bitterness
of spirit or vengefulness toward each other,
always remembering the unfailing sign
which Jesus has given. The most powerful
argument that can be brought to bear up on
the unregenerate, is the one great proof
J esus assures us is so convincing, "By this
shall all men know that ye ar e my disciples,
if ye have love one to another."

-----.Ij).-----

A Saintly Man Gone Home to
Paradise.
We see from Th e H oliness H emld that Dr.
Hiram F. Reynolds, one of the General Superintendents of the Church of the Nazarene, has gone to et ernal rest with his Lord.
In Dr. Reynolds there was a remarkable combination of intelligence, piety, humili ty, courage, a ll saturated with ,perfect love. He believed in, claimed as an experience, preached
and witnessed to the doctrine of entire sanctification. I do not think anyone who knew
him ever had occasion to question the depths
of his piety or the sweetness of his spirit.
Had he li ved in the days of John Wesley they
wou ld have been the closest, most confidential
and devoted friends. Thinking of Mr. Wesley's standard and of some of us, I ask myself, Would Mr. Wesley have approved of us?
No such question regarding Dr. Hiram F.
Reynolds. He would have been a kindred
spirit with John Wesley, .John Fletcher,
George Whitefield and Adam Clarke.
Laboring in the beginnings of the organi' zation of the Nazarene Church he was not
before the multitudes, and was not heralded
in the public or religious press as a great
churchman; but he was laying foundations,
at the same time, blasting a pa.th that will
stand the weight of any structure that shall
be built thereon, and the pathway he blazed
will become a trodden highway to Canaan
Land and the home beyond the skies. It was
not my privilege to enjoy much fellOWShip
with this saintly man. I am not an astronomer; I do not know much about the sun, the
moon and the stars, but I can warm in the
sunlight and gaze with admiration into. the
heavens on a still, clear night; just so, I did
not have much close contact with this sainted
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brother, but just to meet with him, was to
feel the warmth of a devout soul ; to look into his face was to be refreshed. I thank God
for this consecrated, holy man who was a
faithful witness to the cleansing power of
Jesus' blood. May the seed he sowed S"O
faithfully produce abundant fr uit, and his
memory be an abiding blessing to all who
knew him.
H. C. MORRISON.

---_..•.'._---

Dr. H. C. Morrison' s Slate.
Brownsville, Tenn., September 4-14.
Nashville, Tenn., McKendree Methodist
Ch urch, September I S-October 2.
Tulsa, Okla., St. Luke's Methodist Church,
October 9-16.
Martin sville, Va., October 23-Nov. 13.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Still Small Voice.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
LIJAH had some thrilling experiences as he journeyed to Beer- '
sheba, in his flight from the
wicked Jezebel. Elijah was a
brave man, but when he was
pursued by a fiendi sh woman he
despaired of life as he sat under the juniper
tree and asked that he might die.
But, the lonely, persecuted servant of the
Lord was not hidden from God and his angel,
for as he slept the angel touched him and
bade him arise and eat. The Lord had been
mindful of his servant and dispatched an angel t:.. go down to the juniper tree, and while
Elijah was taking his morning nap, to prepare his breakfast for him.
Thi s did not seem to excite Elijah, as it
would doubtless some of us, for he had just
had a remarkable experIence with the
prophets of Baal, and knew the God of the
uni verse would care for his own. Two meals
were ser ved by the angel for Elijah, then he
was commanded to arise and ·eat, and so
sumptuous was the meal that he went in the
strength of it forty days un t il he reached
Horeb.
Sometimes we ·have to telegraph ahead if
we are sure of reser vation in a good hotel,
or any hotel, as was the case with us in traveling abroad, but Elijah did not have to be
concerned about a lodging place, for he
f~lm.d a cave and lodged there. How simple
hIS hfe, an d how contented with his quiet environments. This may seem a very sad
p~i~ht to be in, but he had another heavenly
VlsItor that night-not an angel-:but the
Lord J ehovah, who asked him, "What doest
thou here, Elijah ?" What an honor for this
lonely prophet at this time. What was his
reply? " I have been very jealous for the
Lord God of hosts; for the children of Israel
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down
thy. altars, and slain the prophets with the
sword; and I, even I only, am left ; and they
seek my life, to take it away."
In this Elijah was mistaken, as God afterward showed him that he had 7,000 who had
not bowed the knee to Baal. But God had to
teach him a great lesson, so he ordered him
to stand upon t he mount, whereupon h e
caused a strong wi nd to rend the mountains
and brake in pieces the rocks before the
Lord. "But the Lord was n ot in the wind."
T~ en an earthquake followed, powerful and
mIghty. but God did not reveal himself in the
earthquake. Doubtless Elijah was wondering why such marvelous demonstrations of
di Vine might and power; but hi s lesson had
not been learned. The earthquake was followed by a fire, terrible in its fury, but God
was not in the fire.
What a change came! The wind had spent
its fury. the earthquake had shaken the
earth's stony foundations, and the fire had
licked the elements with tremendous conflagration-then the quiet of the "still small

E
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voice"-in which Elijah recognized the Lord
in his strength and beauty. How it humbled
him, as he wrapped his face in his mantle,
and went out and stood at the entrance of
the cave. The same voice speaks to him,
asking the same searching question-"What
doest thou here, Elijah?" to which he gives
the same moanful complaint that God's people had forsaken him and torn down his altars, and that he was the only one left to
stand up for the Lord.
God had a mission for EI.ijah, so he commanded him to go to the wilderness of Damascus, where he should anoint Hazrel king
over Syria, and immediately cast his mantle
upon Elisha. He had learned hi s lesson and
was ready to cast his mantle upon another.
Is it not true that we are often looking for
God to appear in some great demonstration,
in some wonderful convention, as the world
terms it, or after the deliverance of a masterful oratorical display; but God 'is not in
that which magnifies the human; he chooseR
to manifest himself, oftentimes in the simple
testimony of an obscure saint, or in answering the prayer of a bedridden disciple of his,
rather than in the eloquence of men. It is
the quiet, humble, self-sacrificing, devoted
follower of the Lord to whom he delights to
speak in the "still small voice," and like
Elijah, they know his voice, learn hi s will,
and do his bidding. In Psa. 46, which is said
to be Luther's favorite, the Lord gives us this
beautiful and fatherly exhortation: "Be
still, and know that I am God." When the
children of Israel were halting upon the
banks of the Red Sea, Moses said, "Stand
still,' and see the salvation of the Lord."
Reader, I am giving this short review of
Elijah's experience for your and my personal
benefit. Weare living in Qne of the most
rapidly moving ages in the history of the
world. Modern inventions have put everything going at iightning speed, and with
these many are being hurled into that world
from whence no traveler e'er returns. It
used ·to be that slow, solemn funeral processions admonished us that each of us was
tending toward the tomb, but now the hearse
is moved by the electric current, or gas, and .
we are put in our little six foot resting place
almQst as rapidly as the candie of life was
snuffed out. The world is certainly moving
at a rapid gait, and ere long each one of you
who reads these lines will have gone the way
of all the earth- and it depend s upon how
we have lived here where we shall be found
in the endless hereafter. Truly, "We spend
our years as a tale that is told." Then let uS
pray with the Psalmist: "SQ teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom." Let us remember that, it is
not all of life to live, nor all of death to die.
Our living today determines our hereafter
tomorrow.

-----.•..------_..•.._---

They are Going

the wrong way. Why not try sending them
T HE HERALD and pray that it may be tht!
means of starting them on the right way?
Cost you only 25 cents till January, 1939.

N ational Disaster.

W. G. CALDERWOOD.
The 1938 edition of the report of the National Safety Council again ca:lls attention
to the terrific loss of life, limb and money imposed upon the American people. by the highway murder mill. It shows tha';; III 1937 there
were 39,500 highway fatalitie3, or one death
every 13 minutes. T here were 1,360,000 nonfatal accidents, or an average of one every
4 seconds, night- and day. The money cost
estimated by the Council is one billion seven
h undred million. Off-hand this seems 'low
for it indicates only $12.50 per accident, including fatalities. A slightly r:rumpled fender or a bent axle CQsts that much.
State figures indicate that 8 percent of the
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drivers involved in fatal acci:ients, and 13
percent of the pedestrian s "had been drinking." But the report states that'more scientific research indicates that as a matter of
record alcohol is a factor in from 3 to 5
times that ratio. At three times the state
figures, which is the Coundl's smallest estim;tte, alcohol is responsible for three times
as many traffic deaths in one year as the total
loss of American lives in the eight years of
the Revolutionary war. 'Otherwise stated
America laid 4,044 lives on the altar of Freedom during the Revolution; l a~t year America laid 12,442 lives on the altar of Bacchus
on the highways of the nation. America
shou ld blush. Such a record is a guilty shame.
An o'ld proverb states that an ounce of prevention is worth a po und of cure. But there
is no cure for a dead man. Prevention is the
only remedy. Every state should stop the
sale of beer or other intoxicants within 50 or
100 feet of a filling station . No restaurants
or liquor re sorts of any kind should be allowed to sell intoxicants to auto tourists or
drivers in charge of any class vf motor vehicle. A mandatory revocation of the Ikense
for a period of at least six months of any
driver convicted of driving while drunk,
shou'ld be imposed in every state.
These are drastic remedies. But the death
of one person every 40 minates, day and
night, is a perpetual national disaster. It
demands an immediate and drastic remedy.National Voice.

---_...,.._---

Nita Finds P eace.

A touching story of a man and woman who
make shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is jwt approaching
young womanhood. Not one of them is religious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
his dead mother's Bible. They study ·it together, hold on to God in prayer until they
not only find the peace that passeth understanding, but the mother and father are
brought together and to God by Nita's study
of the book. A very touching story, price
only 75 cents. Order of t~is Office.

IF

-

--•• @ ••
----

you could be in our office and read the hundreds of letters telling of the blessings they
get from the weekly visits of THE HERALD.
you would say, yes, and I want to send that
paper to
till January, 1939,
for only 25c. Write them down right now
and send them in.
- -- _
•• 'i!.CI
__- -

(Continued from page 5)
the first Sunday to accompany him to the
university and expressed surprise upon being
told that he was starting out early in order
to find the church of his choice in the city.
During the ensuing week several of his fellow graduate students warned this man ~~2t
he .was neglecting a wonderful opportunity
for making rapid advancement through ~is
failure to continue his study on Sunday, that
he would delay the conferring of his degre~,
etc. The conclusion of the matter was that
the man who rested and worshipped on the
Sabbath days completed his work and received his degree in shorter time than did
those who, if not desecrating the Sabbath by
their mental labors, at least neglected the
benefit of systematic rest and the uplifting'
influence of scheduled worship.
The unchurched millions at home and
abroad· are crying for Christian trained men
and women to enter their communities to
help them. At the'same time, even in churchrelated colleges, many students fritter away
their time through the week and use the Sabbath day to prepare week-day assignments
wholly neglecting the services of worship,
and, in some cases, spending their leisure
time in gambling and other un-Christian activities. So many fields are white v.ntQ the

harvest, but, with the increasing desec~ation
of the Sabbath by the young people who
should be, because of their opportunities, the
laborers in these un-churched fields, what of
the harvest?
A very small percent of students of Chris"
tion colleges attend worship service on Sun,d ay and an even smaller percent are found
in attendance at Sunday school. Do men
profit by labor on the Sabbath day? When
the student 0.1' the laborer rests upon the
Sabbath as they are commanded, do they not
go to their tasks on Monday with renewed
zeal and refreshed energy?
The press is emphasizing the statement
that moral education is the surest remedy- for
crime. There is defin ite need for universal
and worldwide instruction in religious education. While the opportunities for the development of wholesome standards of ethics are
many in the week-day school, a considerable
portion of this training devolves upon the
teacher's who have charge of the youth in the
Sunday school and other organizations of the
church.
Although little more thaJ;! 150 years since
Robert Raikes founded the Sunday school in
Gloucester, England, it is today a worldwide
institution which, through the years, has met
a most definite need. However, while in
many remote un churched areas children and
adults are asking the mission boards to establish Sunday schools, in the urban and churched rural areas, the young people are
more and more turning away from the keeping of the Sabbath. Parents as well as children are using the Sabbath for making up
arrears of work or study that should have
been done during the preceding week: Many
turn the day into a time for sport. Sunday
games, Sunday trips, Sunday newspapers,
Sunday dinners mean that others are prevented from the observance of the Sabbath.
Seven days of toil are forbidden cattle and
servants as well as the master. The observance of the Christian Sabbath concerns not
only the individual but society also. The
Fourth Commandment embraces both th!)
material and the. spiritual realms. Men of
all classes must co-operate if the commandment is to be observed perfectly. Even many
"Christians" are not in the Spirit on the
Sabbath. Worldly cares have :;0 occupied the
attention that men have lost interest in spiritual things. "The trouble is not that men
are in the world, but that the world too frequently is in men ." Neither the man nor the
nation that disdains the Sabbath will eventually prosper. Sunday Qbscrvance is "a
great privilege, a magnificent possession"
and the most potent characteristic of its observance is not rest but purifymg and uplifting worship. Both men and nations must
"take time to be holy" if they would satisfy
the hunger for that which ennobles the life
of the individual and of society.
'Education for the good life can be helped
through the public and the private school~
but it finds its chief support in the Sunday
school and other institutions of the Sabbath
day, whose founder and Master Teacher
came that the yo uth and the adult of all lands
"might have life and have it more abundantly."
"A Sabbath day well spent
Brings a week of content,
And strength for the toil of the morrow.
But a Sabbath profaned,
Wha'tever may be gained,
Is a sure forerunner of sorrow."

-----.•..----

Don't You Know Four?

that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
send it to them. Cost you only $1.00 fQr the
four till January, 1939.

---_..•.._---

J . F. R.: "I am afflicted and ask the prayers of
The Herald family that I may be healed. I know the
Lord can heal and am trusting him for my recovery."
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OUR BOYS AND

GIRLS

PRISCILLA'S RED-LETTER DA y_

I

as the old. So come on, boys and
girls, cheer me up with your long letSeptember 5 in the long, long ago
ters. - I hope Mr. W, B, is out when
was a red-letter day for blue-eyed,
this arrives , I can't go about l ike
curly-haired Priscilla Crosby, for it
some of you boys and girls, but I can
was to be her first day in school.
write.
Will appreciate it very much
How big she felt as "he helped Mothif you will enclose stamp with your
er to get all her belongings ready to
letter so I can be able to answer all
take!
letters I receive.
"Hurry, Martha and John," she
Earl Eubanks,
called to her sister and brother as
Rt. I, Nas hville, Ga.
she started down the path to the gate.
She was carrying a bright, new tin
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
pail that h eld her lunch, and, as a
Htle Kansas girl join your happy
special treat, Mother had put in a
band of boys and girls? I am nine
gingerbread man with currant eyes.
years old. My birthday is December
Priscilla also had a slate and prim22,. Do I have a twin? If so, please
er. She had already learned her A . B.
wflte to me. I have blue eyes and
C's, and she could spell s uch simple
blond hair. I go to Sunday school in
words as "cat" and "pat" and
the Eden Mennonite Church. OUI'
"mat." Her new primer was neatly
preacher is Rev. Walter Gering and
covered with pink muslin to match
we like him very much, My parents
her pink bonnet. Her slate and pencil
take The Herald and I enjoy reading
were new, and she was very proud of
page ten very much, As this is m y
them. Some children did not have a
first letter I would like to see it in
new book and slate when they s tarted
print. I will answer all letters reto school, but had to use those that
ceived, So let the letters fly to
had belonged to other members of the '
Esther M. Schrag,
family; so Priscilla had an extra reaRt. 2, Moundridge, Kan.
son to be happy.
"I'm going to try h ard never to
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
- break my slate or lo se my pencil,"
yo ung girl from the beautiful state of
Priscilla said to Mother when she
Maryland join your happy band of
kissed her good-by. "I'm going to
boys and girls? I ha ve not seen many
take very good care of them."
letters from this state. I am eighteen
When they got near the schoolyears old, fi ve feet, four inches tall,
house they saw boys and girls comand have brown wavy hair. I live
ing from other directions. Priscilla
thirteen miles from the hi storic city
fel t timid . T hen Prudence Allen,
of Frederick, of Civil War days, and
w hose sister Faith was the teacher,
about forty-nine miles from Wash came and put her arm very gently
ington . I look forward each week to
al'ound Priscilla, and made her feel
receiving my Pentecostal Herald, I
wish
it were possible for more p'eople
better.
When Faith came to the door of the
to take it. My motto is, "Do un,to
sch oolhouse and rang the ,b ell which
others as you would have them do
she held in her hand, the children
unto you," And I try hard to follow
it. I read my Bible and am very fond
came running and marched inside.
of it. I also love Jesus and hope
Prudence took Priscilla by the hand
some day to meet him face to face. I
and led her to her seat in the front
would like to hear from some young
row. The little ti n pail and the pink
Christian boys and girls. I will
bonnet had been hung in the back of
answer all letters received,
the room with those belonging to th&
other ten children.
P hy Ilis Parlee,
Prudence had a new slate, too, but
Rt. 4, Mt. Airy, Md.
when she looked for her pencil it was
gone. There were tears in her eyes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
How could she wl'ite h er lesson withgirl from Ohio join your happy band
out a pencil?
of boys and girls? I was thirteen
P riscilla looked at h er new, long
years old July 22, I have light brown
pencil for a minute. Then she broke
hair, blue eyes, am five feet, one inch
it and gave Prudence one piece. When
tall. I go to the Joseph Welty Junior
they ate the ir lunch outside beneath
High and am in the seventh grade. I
a tree, PriSCIlla was sitting beside Re,belong to the Nazarene Church. Mrs.
becca Smith. Rebecca did not have
Santzerheiser is our teacher. My
anything but cornbread for her lun~h,
father has been taking The Herald for
so Priscilla gave her ha lf of the gIna number of years and I enjoy page
gerbread man.
ten, I will answer all letters that I
"Mother, Moth er," called Priscilla,
receive, so let the letters fly to
as she ran to ner after school was
Mary Ren neker,
out and threw her arms around het
Blake Ave., Rt. 2, S. W., New Philaneck, "I have only half a pencil now
delphia, Ohio.
because I divided with Prudence. But
-----half a pencil writes as well as a wh?le
Dear Aunt B ettie: Mother takes
pencil. And I gave Rebecca SmIth
The Herald and I like to read page
h a lf of the gingerbread man because
ten. I go to school and am in the
she had only cornbread for her
third grade. My teacher is Miss Potter. I am nine years old. My birthlunch."
I,you have learned a good lesson
day is May 12, Have I a twin? I
this day at school," Mother . said ~s
go to the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
she kissed Priscilla.-I nez WIlson, In
Doris J. Carnahal\.
Kennerdell, Pa .
T he Sunbeam.

-----..... @......-----

Dear Aunt B ettie: Will you let a
Georgia boy join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am twenty-two
years old, have black hair, brown eyes
and weigh 112 pou.nds. I'm what ~ou
might say a shut-In. My father dIed
when I was real small . I have asthma
and indigestion. Sometimes I get
very lonesome, but I study God's
word. I wonder how many of you
read God's word? J esus has been my
friend for several year~. He .IS a
friend that loveth at all tllnes. Fnends
may forsake you and turn you down,
but boys and girls, I assure you he
will never turn you down. You wh"
serve him, know wha,t joy it is to walk
with J esus. We can t serv~ two mast s We mast h old to God If we make
t~fs' life successful. We must not
have any bad habits. I do lIke t.o get
Jetters from the youa,g people, as well

- -- - - - -

Dear Aunt Bettie: I would very
very much like to join your happy
band of boys and girls. I am twelve
years old and am five feet, two inehes
tall. My birthday is May 18. I am a
Christian and go to the United
Brethren Church and Sunday school.
I enjoy living a Christian life. I
would like to win other souls to
Christ. We have taken The Herald
for several months and enjoy reading
it. Since this i s my first letter I
would like to see it in print. Boy,
and girls, let the letters fly to
Bernice Young,
Rt. 5, Franklin, Pa,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have kept silent for quite a while, but I must tell
how much I regret missing to see and
hear Brother Morrison while he was
in this state of flowers and sUn<!;hine,
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I know all these places where Brothel'
Morrison has been holding his meetings but too far away to attend, This
place, Eau Gallie, is located on Indian
River, and the F, E. C. Railr.oad, and
Bradenton al most directly across the
state, on the West Coast and the
Manatee River. The word Manatee,
derived from the Sea Cow (called
Manatee). And Lakeland is a beautiful inland town with a number of
sma ll lakes in the town limits. I have
heard several years back that the I'"
was a certain place in the Manatee
River that at certain times there was
a musical sound to be heard in the
waters, in the bed of the river. It
has heen years sinee I was over in
the Manatee section and at that time
only one railroad in there, and the
spur tracks running into the different
little towns, would remind one of a
spider's web, and the train would be
going backward as much as it would
go forward, The fruit grown on Indian Ri ver bears the name of being
the best fruit of some kind here the
year round; but not much farming except vegetables, which are grown
mostly in the winter and spring
months. r enjoy the letters in Th o
H erald from the missionaries and
Brother and Sister Morrison's letters.
I was grateful for Miss Mayme
Spradlin's' letter.
Jose ph A. McC ulloug h,
L. B. 225, Eau Gallie, Fla,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
' print my letter on page ten. I am
afflicted and need a house-keeper and I
want the girls and boys to write if
they know of a Christian lady or a
man and wife that needs work. I will
give a Christian man and wife a home
as long as I live and pay the wife to
keep house for two in family; the
man can crop, tend garden and milk
a few cows. I live close to a schoolhouse that some A sbury preachers
come to preach from Wilmore. I pray
that the Lord will send me .. sanctified
man and wife who need a home. and
work. I will be looking for letters
from the girls 'a nd boys at once.
Mr s. Mary Mayes,
Rt. I , Box 48, Rose H ill, Ky.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: I want a little
space in your good paper, please. ~ I
hate to ask you to print my letters so
often but I get so lonely in bed. I
want to thank everyone for sending
me cards, letters, papers and books. I
l'eceived an expression of sympathy
from some one in Wichita, Kan, I
want to thank the one for their kindness. Sure nice to help a poor shut-in.
I was born Sept. 24, 1900. I had a
stroke of infantile paralysis April 25,
1916. I can't s it up 01' tutn myself
over. I'm a Christian and belong to
the M. E . Church, South, but love all
of God's children. I have a radio given to me by kind friends. I enjoy
th e good sermons ; they comfort me.
I have a good mother, but a poor
widow. Dad died fourteen years ago.
I enjoy my Bible and religious matter,
I enjoy The Herald, Friends ha ve
taken it for me for several years. I
thank God for preachers like Dr: Mol'l'; son . I enjoy Rev. W, E. Isenhour's
fine sermons and poems, I can't tell
you, Aunt Bettie, how I t hank you
for printing my letters.
.
Mattie L. Aycock,
Rt. I, Hartselle, Ala,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Praise the Lord
God of Hos ts for hIS precious love. I
love him from down deep in my heart.
H e has saved and sanctified me and
a lso hea led me in our home. The Holy
Bible is the most pr ecious book I
have ever read. With the exception
of school books, I read the B ible, religious books, and papers, such as
Th e Pentecostal Herald, Christian
Witness and God's Revivalist, If you
would see my dresser you would find
the top pretty well covered with the
above literature. I like to keep
them where they are handy. I love
J esus. I can say as the Apostle Paul,
" I am persuaded that neither death
nor life, nor angel s, nOr principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come; nor heights, nor
depth, nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate me from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord." Rom. 8:38, 39. Nothing in

Gospel Tents
S mith Ma nufacturing Company
DALTON , GA.
39 Year s in Busines8,

Wesley's Plain Accoun~
of Christian Perfection
should be circulated at all Camp Meetings.
Th ey retai l at 15c spE"'Ciai, and w e C?trcr very
specia l rates In Quantities, postpaId.
PENTECOS T AL PUnLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Hentucky.

all this world I like to do better than
to study God's word and pray to the
Father for him to inspire me to impart h is Holy Word to others. I wanl
to be a soul-winner for Jesus , Today
I was sin.ging the song, "When the
Roll is Called In Heaven." And Oh,
I wondered how many could really
sing it from down deep in the h eart
and say, "When the Roll is Called In
Heaven, I'll Be There."
Mrs. Alice Hm rn Prit chett,
Newport, Ohio,

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Christian
and am glad so many young folk s are
Christians, but there aren't eno ugh,
I am trying to please Jesus, because it
makes me feel so much better and I
owe it to h im, because he gave hi s
life for u s that we might be saved.
Young people, please do not grieve
Jesu s by sinning, but turn to him
while you are young and he will grow
n",arer each step of the way. I was
nineteen June 20. Mother died when
I was nearly eight years of age and
I have been living with my Aunt and
Uncle for ten years. They are Christians and responsible for the religious teaching which I have had. I
have four brothers and on", sister anti
my father, who are all still living ,
Aunt Bettie, here is a poem which I
have written that might help some
one.
Almost persuaded, yet stubborn with
sin;
Almost in hell, yet God can't come in,
Oh, soul tonight, why linger still,
When Jesus your Master knows 'tis
your will?
Don't listen to pals, they may lead
you to hell,
Go to the one who does all things well.
He'll come into your heart and come
in to stay,
Bringing peace and joy the live-long
day.
The first thing to do is ask to forgive,
Then when peace comes in, your life
is to live .
You thank h im ill prayer for forgiveness from sin,
Then read youI' good Book and the
joy comes in.
Then glory and honor yo u will want
to seek,
But you must be humble, and kind and
meek.
He may call you to go, or perhaps to
stay,
Whatever his will it must be tha t
way.
Be kind and good in whatever you do,
Just live for him and always be trUb.
H e'll reward you some day with a
shining crown,
And call for you to lay your cross
down.
Be ready and willing when he calls
you to come,
Ju st say, "Yes, Lord, I want to go
home."
Then yo u'll go to a man si on he's prepared for you
Without hands or tools as no other
can do.
Oh, what will it be for the sinn",r that
day,
When he says, "Depart." Oh, there
must be a way;
It could be a loved one, it could be a
friend
If we want honor we must 'save them
from si n.
The Lord will r eward us, if we tell
the.sweet story,
Then we shall have prospered and re
ceived our glory.
I am hoping to receive letters from
some of the cousins and will answer
2.11 received.
T her €<Sa Crosthwait."
Rt. 6, Cynthiana, K y.

FALLEN ASLEEP
LOVE.
Mary Wilder Briggs, daughter of
Re,'. and Mrs. Chester Briggs, was
born in Western, 'Iowa, Jan. 29, 1858,
and passed away at her home at Clinton, Neb., on' July 26, 1938, at the age
of 79 years, 6 months and 28 days.
Rev. Briggs, a United Brethren
minister, moved to Maine with hi s
wife and family. Here Mary grew to
womanhood and later the family
moved to Ohio. In 1885, she came to
Sheridan county, where she took a
claim three miles east of Clinton.
While living there she met her hus·
band, A. J. Love, who was then the
Clinton Postmas ter.
They were married Nov. 11, 1886,
at the parental home in Dayton, Ohio.
They returned to the Clinton home
where Mr. and Mrs. Love resided until 1895 when they moved to the eastern part of the State. In 1918 they
again returned to Clinton where they
have since resided.
IIlrs. Love leaves to mourn her loss
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Stephenson, one granddaughter, Lois,
19 nephews, 8 nieces, other relatives
and a host ' of friends. She was the
la, t living member of her generation
of her family.
Her many friends will miss her and
the sympathy of all goes to her husband, daug hter and other relatives.
------·....·8......-----Dl· XX.
Sarah Alice Dunn departed this life
July 7, 1938, at the age of 72. When
about twenty years of age she professed faith in Chri,t and joined the
M. E. Church at Duff, Ky. Moving
to Brecke nridge county in 1918 she
transferred her members'h ip to Calvert M. E. Church. Three years ago
she received the .blessing of holiness.
She was a kind and ioving mother, a
good friend and neighbor. Just a few
days before she died she called her
children, brothers and grandchildren
to her bedside and told us s he was
going to be with J esus. She said she
wanted us to be an unbroken circle in
heaven.
All through her suffering which was
very severe she would exclaim, "I see
Jesus," and a smile would radiate her
face . She made plans for her departure just as if she was going to
make a journey here on earth. We
miss her now wh •• n we go home. Her
rocking chair which always sat near
the window is empty, but her presence
fills our hearts. It makes heaven
just a little brighter since she is over
there .
A large crowd of friends and relati ves gather ed at the Calvert M. E.
Church for the funeral services which
were conducted by Rev. W. P . Perkins,
her pastor, assisted by Rev. Roy Crens haw, of McDaniels. Burial was in
the Calvert cemetery under the direction of Warren T. Stone, Leitchfield.
Her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Elva DunlL

------...... .......-----~

HURST.
Mrs. Laura Demaree Hurst died in
F ebruary, 1938 at her home 334 So.
Limestone Street, Lexington, Ky., following several months' illness. She
was the daughter of the late D. G. B.
Demaree and his wife A!bigaiJ natives
of Mercer county. She was a mem'ber
of the First Methodist ·Church at Lexington. Mrs. Hurst is survived by
three daughters, Verna, Pauline and
Dorothea, aU of Uxington; a brother,
Re v T. W . B. Demaree, of Alta bena,
Cal if., and several nieces and nephews.
Services were held at the res~dence ,
with the Rev. Howard W. WhItaker,
officiating. Interment in the Winchester cemetery.
Walk Slowly.
As you have gone before me, dear,
Walk slowly down the ways of death,
well worn and wide,
For I would want to over~ake YO,u
quickly and seek. the Journey s
ending by your SIde.
would be so forlorn. ~ot t.~ descry
you down some shmmg hIgh road
when I come,
Walk slowly, dear, and often look be-
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hind you, and pause to hear if
some one calls your name.
Her lifelong friend and schoolmate,
Mattie Hi.le Allen.

------....... ......----)

MILLER.
One year ago, September 11, 1937,
the death angel called for Mrs. Clint
Miller at her home in Garfield, Ky.
She left her hu~band and an only
daughter, Minnie Margaret. I had the
privilege of visiting in their home
many times as one of Minnie's closest
friends and schoolmates. Her kindness was a great influence to me and
I knew by her life that she was truly
on" of God's children. Knowing of
her disease which was incurahle she
did ali she could for her loved ones
before she had to go. She was patient in her suffering.
She was a faithful member of the
Garfield Baptist Church.
Her earthly tashs are ended,
Her face, we'll see no more,
But we can live to meet her
On Heaven's golden shore.
God called her to His home
That He had gone to prepare;
She said good night to loved ones here,
And good morning to her Savior
there.
Josephine Ramsey.

.. ....

------....

-----TUTI'LE.
,

,~

Mrs. Sallie Tuttle was born in
Estill county, May 18, 1938. She was
married to Mr. John Tuttle, Nov .• 25,
lS70. To this union were born three
boys - and two girls, Lewis, Victor,
Newton, Emma and Kate. When Mrs.
Tuttle ·wa s sixteen years of age she
joined the Baptist Church in Estill
county. In 1880 she and her husband
moved to F ayette county and in 1896
took membership in the Christian
Church at Mt. Eden, and were consistent members of that church for twoscore years. They were well thought
of in the community, and had many
friends. They lived and' transacted
bus iness by the Golden Rule. They
were never weighed in the ,balance and
found wanting, Mrs. Tuttle departed
this life July 12, 1938.
Her husband, Mr. John Tuttle, was
ca1!ed to his reward Feb. 5, 1929. To
their sons and daughters I would say:
Your mother was tired and weary
With toil and with paill,
Put by her glasses and rocker,
She wi1l not need ' them again.
Into heaven's mansions she's entered,
Never to sigh, or to weep,
After eighty-five long years with life's
struggles,
Your mother has fallen asleep.
A friend of the family,
Mattie Hisle Allen.

--------@......-----
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may gather, thunder of losing job"
may roar, lightning of evil force s
round about may clash but that mean s
little when there is such a refuge,
where these may not penetrate.
Then the enemy of the soul may
follow thes e troubles and come with
more force and bring the dynamite
of temptation. These may be shaking
and Quaking but the firm refuge remains. Sadly, the hopes may be shat·
tered and killed; but happily, the
Frien:l comes by and replaces them
with stronger and more vigorous on.es.
Rock of our Souls, 0 Christ Thou art
A ~ure and firm foundation;
In peace we sweetly rest in Thee,
Blest children of Thy mind's creaII tion.
.
Anna Waters La·n e.

------......@......------

---"';".--~
MOTHER'S THOUGHTS.

WIVES OF THE BIBLE.

"The Lord is my rock and my fortress; . . . . my buckler, my high
tower." Psa. 18:2. "An hiding place
from the wind, a covert from the
tempest." Isa. 32:2.
In the Ozark Mountains there
stan:ls a great' rock which may mea . ure forty feet high and twelve feet
wide. This is caUed Bee Rock. Neal'
the "pper part the bees enter carrying
loads of honey through an openin~
whose depth is unknown. For year.
the bees and honey had been increasing.
It is told that a neighboring fatmer desired the honey so much that
he took dynamite and blasted under
the rocks, around the rocks and from
many angles, but it was all in vain.
The honey in the rock was secure, but
the bees w~re ki1led as the cruel
blasts went through the rocks.
If we have placed our lives in the
hands of the Lord, in ,Christ the rock
of salvation, there is security. However, dark clouds of disappointment

Pastor W. B. Riley, of the First
Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Kentucky born, president of a theological
school and leader of " group that -has
sent out numbers of miss ionaries, puts
forth a book that gives a "Cross
Section of Femininity." "Woman has
occupied a con,;picuous place in the
Christian Church," "Christianity became her Magna Carta." From the
beginning it emphasized her immor'tality and set itself for her hberation."
The book is made up of eight sermons of a series of t en, preached in
his church, and used "in the salvation
of men and women." They are printed
in hope of similar results to readers.
The women chosen are Eve, Mother of
All; Sarah--Abraham's wife- a Surpassingly Beautiful Woman; Lot's
Wife--A Popular Society Matron;
Jezebel, of Supreme Wickedneso;
Bathsheba, Temper of a King; Job'o
Wife, who Nagged a Noble Hus'b and ;
A g Mother, So Daughter a nd, 9f

LOVISVILLK KENTUOKY

course, Mary, the Mother of our Lord.
These messages are helpful, thoroughly conservative, true to the Bible
teaching, showing up fal se teachings
of science, so-caJled, exalting Christ
through proclaiming his gosp'lJ in
such a, way that souls are saved. A
good book to circulate; to read on vacation for suggestions for sermon,;
this coming fall and winter, and well
worth $1.00 for which it will be
sent by The Herald. A Zondervan
production.

------...... @.' .....-----MOSES, JOHN AND CHRIST
The Three Great Baptizers, Price 25c.
We have read YBur paper on Scriptural baptism with great pleasure and
profit. It is a fine, sound Sc~iptural
argument that is thoroughly original.
We think its conclusions are unavoidable. It ought to do good service
the church where baptism is being
discussed.
H. Lester Smith,
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
U. V. W. Darlingtl,n,
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

,0
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INSTEAD OF FLOWERS
Some wise folk are sending a copy
of "Streams in the Desert." See ad
on another page.

------.--,.@, ~,-------

YOU WANT A POINTER
that will point the ones in whom you
are interested to salvation and sanctification as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Herald weekly till
January, 1939, for 26c.

------..... ..------

Think of itl

~

You can send THE HEItLAD to •
young preacher. a ahut· in, I Sunday lIChool
superintendent, and a Teacher, all tour of
these trom now until January. 1939, for 25c
each; only $1.00 for the folU.
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Lesson XIII.-Septe\llber 25.
SBbject.-David: Triumphant Faith.
-Psalm 23; Psalm 27:1·6.
Golden Text.-The Lord is my
Shepherd; I shall not want. Psa. 23:1.
Practical Truth.-If our trust is in
the Lord, we should not fear.
Time.-Around 1015 to 975 B. ·C.
Place.-Probably Jerusalem.
Introduction.-Proba'bly the two
greatest characters in the Old Testament were Moses and David, Moses
heing the superior. David was a nrsatile man, as was Moses. He was
shepherd, musician, poet, soldier, and
king a11 in ,me. Few such men have
ever lived. Most of us do well if we
can manage one thing at a time.
We can learn several great lessons
from David. He trusted God, yet did
not presume upon his mercy. When
Saul was trying so hard to kill him,
David was doing his best to protect
his life by honorable means. When a
person handles rattlesnakes to show
his saintliness, he is guilty of a great
sin of presumption against God. We
need to remember that Jesus would
not jump off of the pinnacle of the
temple.
We get anothet great lesson from
David when we remember how careful
he W:lS to obey the .Word of God and
yet was looking to God for constant
guidance. The Word of God must be
our only rule of faith and guidance,
but a true Christian is constantly
praying for the illumination of the
Holy Spirit upon the Bible. The Book
is inspired · and the reader· needs an
inspired heart to comprehend and enforce its mcanin.g. God says: "I will
guide thee with mine eye." One thing
we need to remember: we shall get no
guidance ' from the Holy Spirit that
in any way conflicts with the Word of
God. That is the standard, and everything else must bow to it.
The 23rd Psalm, the most beautiful
poem in a11 literature, has -been subjected to no little foolish comment.
Some have lost sight of the Shepherd
and the sheep in trying to make the
Psalm apply to David's kingship over
Israel, but it won't work. Others
have split the Psalm in two, making
the first half of it apply to a shepherd
and his sheep, and the latter half to
David's being anointed king of Israel,
and a general smattering of Christian
'blessing, but the result is confusing.
I think we shall do better if we keep
before us the fac~ that when David
was writing this Psalm, he had before bis mind a good shepherd caring
for his flock. We shall test that when
we come to comment on the text.
David's confidence or faith in ~od
was constant and living. I think the
word confidence fits the case better
than the word faith. But no matter
which term we use, David's reliance
upon God was supreme. He ends the
Psalm in a glorious shout of triumph,
that retrospects the past and displays
a lively hope for the future.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
1. The Lord is my shepherd.-The
word used in the original is Jehovah.
David uses a bold figure. He represents Jehovah as a Ehepherd, looking
after a flock· of sheep, but especially
specifies himself. Draw the picture
tor yourself.

2. He maketh me t9 lie down in
green pastures.-The shepherd did
more than merely lead the sheen. It
was his business to know where the
good pastures were. Some plots of
grass that looked good were infested
with poisonous weeds. This the shep!terd must know and turn the sheep
away from them. So it is with us.
Many pleasant looking things are dangerous. Schools that claim to teach
truth are infested with deadly heresies.
Communities that claim to be
Christian are more devoted to worldliness than they are to God. Wherefore the Christian has to mind the
checks of the Spirit, and shield himself against these deadly things.
,sheep are fond of good green grass,
but are not likely to lie down in it
until they have satisfied their appetites. He leadeth me beside 'the still
waters.-It is a well known fact that
sheep prefer drinking from cool, quiet
pools. The deeply spiritual Christian
loves the quiet presence of the Almighty.
3. He restoreth my souJ.-When
David sinned that great sin of his
life his Shepherd brought him back,
just as Da~id had often brought back
his straying sheep.
There were
ninety and nine that safely lay in the
shelter of the fold, but one (David)
was out on the cold d-a rk mountain of
·sin, and the shepherd could not rest
until he had brought him back into
the fold. He leadeth me in the paths
of righteousness for his name's sake.
-The shepherd's reputation was at
stake. 1£ he failed to care for his
sheep, he was disgraced, and probably
lost his job. So OUr great Shepher.i
is jealous for his reputation, and wishes to lead his people in paths of righteousness, that there may be no reproach upon him.
4. Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death.Many have applied this to death.Jbed
hours, but I do not think the poet h;:d
reference to dying at a·ll; but he was
thinking of the times when he Imd led
his sheep through dark narrow passages when wolves, jackals, and sometImes tigers and lions with greedy
jaws looked out of their caves while
the sunshine cast their shadows upon
the sheep, but they dared not venture
out, for David was ready for combat.
So do we pass through many dangerous places about which we know
nothing, but the Shepherd has his allseeing eye on every threatening danger, so that we need fear no evil.
The shepherd's staff was a heavy ~Iub
that he could use effectively upon a
lion. His rod had a crook at one end
which he could use to pull a sheep
out of danger. Many times are We
pulled out of danger by the rod of our
Shepherd. The word comfort means
to strengthen, and so we are strengthened by our good Shepherd.
6. Thou preparest a table before
me in the presence of mine enemies.
-At this point, some of the modern
critics split the Psalm in two and
to some ·e xtent, lose sight of the shepherd figure . But I think the figure is
all right as it stands. David watched
his sheep while they grazed in dangerous places, while beasts of prey
lookl!d on at a distance. God often
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feeds his children in the midst of
their enemies. He anointeth my head
with oil; my cup runneth over.-David
anointed a bruised sheep with healing
oil. Our Shepherd anoints our wounded souls with the oil of gladness. The
Syrian shepherd, at eventide, gave
each sheep a cup of water, 'b ut the
tired, exhausted sheep, was given
more than a cup fuJI. Most of us who
have tried to follow the Lord have
seen times when we were completely
exhausted, but in some strange ·way
our Shepherd brought back life and
vigor to us.
6. This is a shout of triumph.
David retrospects the past, and after
recognizing the hand · of God in all
the good things of his life, looks into
the future with a confident heart, an~
cries: "Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my
life; and I will dwell in the house 01
the Lord forever." There is a shout
of triumph in every word of that.
Turning now to the latter section
of the lesson in the 27th Psalm, we
find it to be largely a repetition of
the thought contained in the 23rd, and
that it is a good booster for that
Psalm. Read it carefully---and make
your own comments, but in teaching
your class put your emphasis, to a
large extent, on the first section.
Drive it home to stay.

-----.@
. -------

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., s~s of
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admirable, tke method
positive. It is clear and logical, the
argumel,ts are cumulative. I hope it
will have a wide circulation." Price
25 cents. Order from Herald Office.
- - -..... @......---PERSONALS.
Evangelist C. C. Davis would be
glad to give some time to any palltor
who wishes an old-time Methodist reviv-al, where secret sins are exposed
and sinners pray through to victory,
and believers consecrate and are filled
with the Holy Spirit. Any one inter·
ested may address Rev. C. C. Davis,
301 S. Chestnut St., Evansville, Ind.
We are in Steubenville, Ohio, with
Dr. C. H. Babcock, as preacher, assisting Rev. C. R. Stockinger, pastor of
Finley M. E. Church. Dr. Ba'bcock
is doing some wonderful preaching
'and the Lord is blessing us in singing.
-The Mackey Sisters. .
Rev. H. W. McDonald, af<ter being.
out of the evangelistic field for some
time on account of heart disability, is
glad to announce that hi<s physicians
recommend that he re-enter the field.
He will be glad t o communicate with
any who wish assistance in revival
work, and can furnish references if
desired. His address is 2716 E. 14th
St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
I am writing this as we mini's ter
at the Boyne City, Mich., camp meeting, which is under the direction of
the North Michigan Holiness Association, Rev. B. E. Manker, President.
This camp is located on Lake Charlevoix, in a beautiful grove. It has well
arranged buildings and all necessary
comforts for campers. The LOl'd is
blessing the people and many are finding the Lord. After an illness in the
East last April I feel recovered and
-appreciate the prayers of friends. Th~
Lord has blessed my ministry the
past year and we press on . with the
full salvation message.-Alton S.
Joppie.
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You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morriloo ' l!I new book. 4'The Presence of Ood." Price '1.00. Order a COPT

today.

Religious Novelties.
Scripture Text pencils with the scrip·
tu re, "Seek 1e first the kingdom ot God,"
and with a little design, "Jesus Never
Fails," They are only tour Incbee long,
with eraser and the poi nt Inclosed. White
celluloid barrell. lOe each, $1.00 p er dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouiavUle. Kentucky.

ReV'. H. J . McNeese, New Brighton,
Pa., is available for revival work. He
has had sixteen years' experience in
evangelistic work. References will
·be furnished if requested.
Rev. Jack Linn, well-known evangelist, has open dates after October
1. He will go anywhere for meetings. Mrs. Linn for a number of
years traveled with him, but owing to
illness of her parents, it is necessary
for him to engage in meetings alone.
Brother Linn has been in every state
and in 42 foreign countries, and everywhere he has gone there have been
r eal old-fashioned revivals. 1£ yoo
want a fearless preacher of the
whole Bible, get in touch with him.
Address, Rev. Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
The thirty-sixth annual camp meeting of the West Nebraska Holiness
Association was held on their camp
grounds in Kearney, Neb., August 1828. In attendance and results it was
pronounced the best in many years.
At practically every service · the .a1tar
was filled with men and women seeking pardon and purity. The messages
were of the highest type and the
power of the Lord was manifest in
saving and sanctifyi·n g grace. Rev.
Dwight H. Ferguson and Rev. J. T.
Little were the evangelists. These
godly men preached the truth without
fear or favor and won the confidence
"f their hearers. As workers at th(
altar these two brethren are unexcelled, and many were the shouts of
victory as preacher and penitents
prayed through until the fire fell and
captives were set free. Perfect harmony prevailed during the entire ten
day s and the camp closed with victory
and rejoicing. The Csehy Musical
Messengers were with us as musicians
and children's workers. Mr. Csehy is
an outstanding violinist and Mrs.
Cseliy is a talented pianist and bellringer. Mr. and Mrs. Csehy are unusual as children's workers and did
splendid work with the children.Rev. C. P. Turner.

-----...... .......---~,~

FROST BRIDGE CAMP MEETING.
The Frost Bridge Camp, loc~ted
near Waynesboro, Miss., has just
closed its forty-third annual meeting.
Attendance during the week was far
below normal, but this disappointment
was offset, to a certain extent, by
large crowds on the two Sundays.
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The meeting was in charge of Dr.
Jordan W. Carter, of Wilmore, Ky.,
who gave us some wonderful sermons.
He was ably assisted by our songleader~ Rev. A. J. Martin, of Columbia, Miss .• a nd our beloved pianist,
Miss Ruth James, vice-chairman of
our camp. Our community f eels that
it has been greatly ble ssed by the
coming of these consecrated workers.
This is one .of the smaller camps,
and it has felt the brunt of the lean
years-is, in fact, stiU struggling for
existence~but the
management is
n.ow making a drive for increased
membership, and financial backing,
which we hope will soon restore the
camp to its rightful place.
Reporter.

-----...... .......----~

SYCHAR CAMP MEETING.
The sixty-eighth annual session of
Camp S),char has passed into history,
but the ' hi story which was made during the brief ten days will affect the
future throughout 1I1e ages and into
eternity. Scores of souls, many of
wbom were young people, sought the
Lord in his saving and sanctifying
power at the altars of the camp, and
the jubilant, positive testimonies that
resulted wer.e indicative of the gracious work that had been accomplished in the individual hearts. Rev. Jol.n
Ohurch, Rev. Charles Dunaway and
Dr. John Paul were mightily used of
the S"u'it in the mini5try of the Word
as they alternately preached in th"
three daily preaching services in the
main tabernacle of the camp, and the
Holy Ghost unusually honored the
close, scriptural and faithful ministry
of Miss Janie Bradford as she daily
preached to th; young people in the
service at 6 :30 in their tabernacle.
Rev. W. L. !lIuUet was again the songleader for the camp and led the hosts
in the unctuous singing of the great
hymns of the church and the inspiring
choruses that lifted the hearts of the
people into an attitude of expectancy
.and reception for the message from
the Word. .
A .b lessed privilege was afforded
the hundreds of people who thronged
in from the countrysidE!' Monday
night and Tuesday morning in hearing
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor of The
Pentecostal Herald, and President of
Asbury College, in two masterful sermons upon the great themes of God's
saving grace. This is the first time in
a.bout fourteen years that it has been
possible for Dr. Morrison to be in
attendance at Sychar since he is engaged yearly at Indian Springs Camp
Meeting whose date usually coincides
with that of Sychar. and the 0PPOl'tunity of hearing and seeing this old
veteran of the cross was eagerly
grasped by a great crowd for many
miles around.
. The sadness of bereavement injected itself into the regular pl'ogram of
the camp in the death of Mr. L. J.
Minard, superintendent of grounds,
following an operation in a local
hospital. Mr. Minard's funeral was
held Saturday afternoon, August 13
ih the main tabernacle of the camp
in recognition of his long and faithful
service as a member of the board of
control. Rev. H. E. Williamso."
president of the camp, was in charge
of t'h e service and preached the funeral message. He was asist~d 'by Dr.
Wyeth, Mr. Minard's pastor, Rev. J.
J. Adams, Dr. John Paul, Rev. E. E.
~ hiltz, Rev. W. L. Mullet and Mr.
Earl Gray. The great ta:bernacle was
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filled with the friends, relatives and
regular campers, who had gathered to
pay their last tribute of respect to
Mr. Minard's exemplary life. The
board has not as yet appointed his
successor.
A number of marked improvements
have been made on the buildings and
grounds during the past year all of
which will add g reatly to the COnvenience and enjoyment of those in attendance at th,e camp in the future. A
new hallway was added in the
Weatherwax dormitory connecting tho
north and south wings on the first
floor. This addition wiII greatly facilitate the matter of roomers having
access to their rooms from either
side of the ·building. A new bbernacle has been erected for the housing of
the children's meetings at the southwest corner of the grounds. The
dining-hal! was ·again enlarged this
year by the addition of another room
which will serve the double purpose of
a dining-room and counsel chamber
for the Board. The store-room was
enlarged to take care of the increased
equipage of the growing encampment.
The grounds were re-wired completelY
following the ice-storm of last spring,
'and the electrical "ervice has been
greatly benefited by it. The playground for the small children has
been moved to the northwest cornel'
of the grounds and the equipment reinstalled under the shade of the large
spreading, trees. New porches 'have
been added to the old dormitory,
which ma.ke a distinct asset to this
major building of the camp.
Wednesday afternoon was a high
day in the annual convocation in the
observance of Missionary Day. Rev.
Lilburn Adkins, of the N. H. A., and
Rev. Eugene Erny. of the O. M. S .•
both graduates of Asbury College,
were the speakers in this paramount
service that resulted in a glorious
dedication of young people about the
altar placing their lives in the hands
of the Master in glad surrender co
go wherever he should call, and the
giving of a misionary offering that
amounted to approximately nine hundred dollars for the support of Rev.
Virgil Kirkpatrick, Sychar's own missionary in Africa.
Plans for the camp of 1939 were announced by Rev. H. E. Williamson,
President of the camp, the dates being
set as August 10 to 20, if Jesus tarries. The workers engaged are: Rev.
John Church, Rev. Wm. Kirby, Rev.
J 'oseph Owen. Rev. W. L. Mullet a nd
Miss Janie Bradford.
Clyde R. WendeII, Reporter.

-----..... @., .....----BRUSHTON AND ITHIEL FALLS
CAMP MEETINGS.
Brushton Holiness Camp Meeting
began Saturday evening, June 18, with
a message by the President, Rev.
Clyde R. Sumner of Mooers, N. Y.,
who had general charge throughout
the camp. Rev. L. S. Hoover, of
Tionesta, Pa.. and Rev. J~ C. Lon-g,
of Telford, Pa. were the preaching
evangeli sts and rendered excellent
service. Their sermons were logical,
tender and forceful with Holy Ghost
uncti on resting .on the speakers. The
Johnson Sisters of Minneapolis, had
charge of the music and were a great
blessing to the meeting. , . The Spirit
of the Lord was indeed upon the
Sisters and they were a big asset to
the camp. There were a great many
who bowed at the altar for either par-

don or heart purity and some gracious
results of salvation wel'e realized. A
spirit of harmony and perfect love
prevailed, and the attendance was
good, especially in he evening ancl
Sunday services. The camp closed
July 4, with a Missionary Rally in
the morning, and the Rev. and Mrs.
W. A. Smith, returned missionaries
from Chi na, were the speakers. We
closed in a blaze of glory with the
evening meeting and marched about
the grounds forming a circle in front
of the dining-hall where 'a gracious
ring meeting formally ended the camp
of 1938.
Ithiel Falls Camp Meeting began
Sunday morning, August 14, and closed August 28. A good group of workers were with us and the spiritual tide
l'an high throughout. Evangelists
Ellis and Ruth Teasdale of Jamestown, N. Y., a nd the Rev. L. S. Hoover, of T~nesta, Pa., were the efficient
preachers and their messages were
timely and heart-gripping. We deeply
appreciate the ministry of each one of
these and God l'ichly blessed their la. bors among us. There was hardly a
barren altar service md several times
the altar had to be extended with
seats to make room for the seekers.
Brother and Sister Teasdale also play
musical instruments which greatly
added to the efficiency of the meeting
and they ·also assisted in the daily
radio programs which the camp conducted over station WDEV at Waterbury each week-day morning. The
Ambassador Male Quartet from Eastern Nazarene College, Wollaston,
-Mass., was with us assisting in the
radio work and also at the -tabernacle
meeting. Each w()rker seemed to fit
into the altar services and did go.od
work throughout -the camp. We can
heartily recommend them to any
church or camp m eeti ng board. Sister
Annie Manchester had charge of the
children's work and Miss Esther
Bish~p officiated at the piano. Both
of these sisters were a great blessing
to us. The camp gave free entertainment to about thirty young people
and conducted a service for them
each evening at 6:30. The closing
day, August 28. was 'an eventful
time. A Memorial service was conducted by the President, Rev. Clyde
R. Sumner, who was also the platform
manager during the camp. This ~~s
held in connection with the morning
service. At 1:15 in the afternoon Rev.
L. S. Hoover baptized four candidates
in the river just ,b ack of the Tabernacle. This was an impressive service.
There were seekers at each of the
three preaching services during the
day. We thank God f()r these two
camps and pray that the Lord will
give us even greater victories next
year .
Rev. Clyde R. Sumner.

---... .....---.~.,

FREEPORT CAMP MEETING.
We are glad , to report through the
columns of The Pentecostal Herald
that the Long Island Holiness Camp
Meeting Association recently closed
on August 7, one of the 'b est camp
meetings ever held, spiritually, numerically, and financiaIly. God's signal blessin·g rested upon all our activities for our supreme ()hjective was
the conversion of sinners and the
sanctification of believers and not the
building of any particular denominat ion. Our Board 'of Directors as well
as the members of the Association are
thoroughly inter- (not anti) denomi-

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not orcler our Get Well po.t

car.

Assortment &.8 described bE low t Twelve
Post Cards to send to the sick a.nd convaoj
lesing. The deSigns printe-d by the multi·
color proces8 inclu"e cheery bunches ot
bright flowers, blue-blr.!, qu81nt little cot.,
tagelJ, ships, etc.• etc. In addJtion to the

~s~8f~:e ~1~8De: t~~e ~~ 11l~~ri~~g~

Health," "HDpe You'll 800. Be Well," etc.

!to~:r~o~~O~n t~~~ t~!e:-r~u:~cln~
Price 200 • packsl'e of U .
meut OW'.

er4er ANort·

national in spirit and practice. Several SUbscriptions were taken for The
Herald and ·other holiness periodicals.
During the past year our campus
has been made more attractive by the
construction of a splendid and mOdern dining-hall, with an approximate
seating capacity of 175, and dormitory combined with 13 rooms. This
was built by one of our Directors, Mr.
Mahlon P earsall, of Rushville Center,
N. Y. In answer to prayer, loans and
annuities from friends and members
of the Association were secured which
made possible its construction. A
considerable amount was also raised
during camp by friends who gave in
memoriam for room in dormitory,
having their names inscribed on the
door. The dorm'itory was filled to its
utmost capacity; all housing and
camping facilities being filled during
several nights of the camp.
Our engaged evangelists,
C. H.
Babcock, and Rev. Paul Rees, did
some inspirational and instructive
preaching.
Our evelling services
were crowned with success and victory, as many young people sought
pardon and Pllrity. Both preached the
Word with simplicity and clarity, and
gave special emphasis to the doctrine
of holiness.
Rev. George Failing, of Filmore,
N. Y., was the engaged young people's
evangelist and the song evangelist
for the adult camp. The camp entertained over sixty young people free
with only a registration fee of $2.00.
Rev. Failing won the hearts of the
young people and did some splendU
preaching, as weI! as giving fine ad.
vice ·and counsel to the young people.
Miss Marjorie Ortlip, preS'!dent of the
Young People's Auxi:itary, gracefully
and hum'b ly directed the young peopla
with the characteristic enthusiasm of
youth.
On Sunday, July 31 at 6:30 P. M.,
an educational service was held in the
interest of our holiness schools.
Cleveland Bible CoI!ege Quartet, The
Ambassador Quartet of Eastern Nazarene CoI!ege, Houghton College
Quartet and God's Bible School Quartet were present at this service, ()r
some period during the camp. Houghton College Quartet remained several
days and did excellent work.
On Wednesday we had a Missionary
service. It shall never be forgotten
in the annals of Freeport camp. Mrs.
Mae Tean of North Bellmont, L. 1.,
with her fine Sunday school, gave a
splendid demonstration of what boys
a nd girls can learn about Jesus and
missions. R ev. and Mrs. L. E. Adkins, out-going missionaries to Mrica
for the National Holiness Missionary
Society, presented the needs of that
society. Mrs. Adkins said, "Let ~lS
bend every effort to bring his kingdom

Dr:

in."
Rev. W. A. Smith of China from
the National Holiness Missionary Society, was also present for a few services during the camp.
(Continued on page 16)
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EV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT, TILLlE McNUTT

(420 Wne Bt.,. E. Liverpo,\l, OhIo.)
ARMSTRONG, 0, I,

(LoclI: Bo.x 18!- Houghtou, N . Y .)

BEOK BlI.OTirEil8

037.Q SO. 3rd St .. Louisvllle. Ky .)

~l'tms~~. Ifrk~eIf:>~:;:::BLACit Ii~RRY

XIh~\'r~~~S:'\)~i23~5- NOV.

Park. Owasso. Mich.)
Co-Iumbus, Ohio. !\ov. 27-Dec. 11.

KELLJ:<.:lt.

L.

J. OH.VAN

(~~~~~:ib,PpaO'1JJ~ 1~~23Sebring, Oh io)
Youngst0".Yn , Ow'o, Oct. 30 -NoV". 13.

KUTCH SISTEnS

(8illlef!h~:n ~lt:li.:b:!~,,~.;J~~)tI, 1tt

Elkt01), ~[d .. Sept. 4·18.
Elk Wlls. Md .• Sept. 18·25.
WilminJ:ton, VeL, Oct. 2·16.
lte.ams towJl, Pa., Oct. 18-30.

Lexln,toD Ave., Wllmore. K7·)
Page, W,' VI\.. Sept. R.18.
(lI0II

E'9.st Point, Ga .. October 2-16.

.

~~~;s~a:s~~r~ I~'(n~clt3_\~7~

6.

Ch-alulJcrs'b urg, p&., Nov. 1-13.
f.Alwn. Pa., Nov. 15-20.
~phr !l. tD. . Pa., Nov. ~2 · Dec. -t.

16-No\'.

CARNES. B . G.

twnaore, Ky .)
Laurel. Miss .• Sept. 16-'!.'>.
Van 'W e rt, <?hio, Oct. 2-16.

CARTER. JORDAN

LEWIS, M. V.
(lH7 N . Lexington Ave .. Wilmore, K7.)

Christians-btl I' !;', V a., S<~ pt. 4-lH
}-'-ig, N. C., S l·pt . 19-Q-ct . 12.
"lurph ~'s ht)ro Ill., Oct. 10-Nov. 6.

W.

. ('WIlJD0re, K7,)

F.

LINCICO~IE,

CHURCH, JOHN R.

(Gary, Indiana)
Cin ci nnati, OhiO, Septcml.u:.'r 2,11.

C.,

(lU. 4, WlBato.· l!Ialem. N .
BrowDsvllle, Tenn., Sept. 7-20.

LONG, J. C.

(Teiford, P.)

CONN.£'tT. IIULTON

('£Yon,_IS;: ~~'!f:io!£~I1~ ]l)lm St.,

C01l:0IDNe1l'B!--, II.
a_'~tinl Ay.. , W .. hl.~o., PL)
Ow ••• o, Mich .• Sept. 7·18.
St. Clairsville, 0 .. Sept. 20·0et. 2.
11J. IJiYerpool , Ohio, Oct. 5-22.
Cecil. 1'8 .• Oct. 24-No\·. G.
llE'('kpl' , Mich., No,·. IG-Dpc. 4
\VheeJing, 'Y o Va .. Dec. 6-18.

MAITLAND: D . 0,

(0106 CoUege Ave., Winlleld, BaJl.)

MILBY,E. CLAY

A.

{Bentonville, Ark.l

(Gtsoon, Indiana)
Open data--1uly 24" sept. U.
lJecatur. Ind .• Oct. 2·16.
Filmore, N. Y .• Oct. 23-Nov. 3.

Greensburg, Ky., Sept. 12-25.
IAti e Rock, Ark., Oct. 3-7.
Bal·timore, Md.., ·Oct. 9-23.
lI artford, Ky., Ot·t. 24 -N ov. 6.
Elmira. N. Y ., f\o.v. 13-27.

Elkba.rt, Ind., Nov. 13-27.
DeNOVN!'. JACK
(~ 110. Fltlit., St.• Fu,n,kfort, Ind.)

tft:~a~.~'1l~"ol1~25~-Oct.

2.
BethJehe.m, Pa., Oct. 30- N ov. ] 3.
N J . No\'. 20- D ~c. t.

MiUvi~.le ,

MILLER,

JAMES

(958 W. Belleview- PI" Indianapolis, Ind.)
HO's ll oke, Va .• Sept. 11·25.
Wilmington, N . Y., Oct. 2-16.
O<;,~~

Sf;>yrnollr, Ind.,

t

D1JNAWA-r, O.

RUTH.. RUSH.

W ork~r~,: Fa~iD~, 111. )

Mich., Sept. U·Oct. 2.

Jid,S

(1204 Hullba"

(Cal'e Oliver GOlf;1 c~l.olon, Columbia,

.Ilt.,

MULLET. WAiTER
FAOAN. B~f ~D CLEONA
(SiDCetl,
~~:g)ren ' . Workera,

PianiShJb:.

FIliJ'OUSON, ~WJq,ii.T ~.

Fer~u.Oti.C·(~rd~~:xt:n~lot~orartJ'
GADDIS~M08ER EVANGfL'ISTIO PARTY
,
(Olt{et. III;)

Loul,-..I1le, Ky.. Sept. 4·18.

~~e~~~!n,l~~.,y~e&~.t. ~~~~

GALLOWAY, GEO. M.

,

OVEIILEY, E. R .
(3264 Del. Ave.. Cincianatl, Ohio)

Ky ., Sept. 18·0ct. 3.

Opt'n date, Oc toher 4·16.
Loui svillt!, Ky., Oct. 17-30.
.

eWEN, J08EPH

(Boa., .A1a.)

OWl'''', JOHN F.

Col. Sprlall. Ky.)

~1~re~' $~~i~,n'o~~th~:n~~lG?8-30.
Oregon, October 18-30.

~1::ra~~r~engO~~:;.-~5~27.13.

po~t1and, Oregon. Nov. 28·Dec. l.

GROm:iJ:. failJ,

!flllh PoInt. N . C.,
Central Falls, N . C" Sept. 25-0ct. 9.

•.

~cl'.ee lo_tIl

PA1f~ Gfrt~~ ~t.,

Caroltaa)

Coldwater. Mi ch.)

HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(Asbury College, Wilmore. Ky.)

BORTON, NEAL
(rrhe MOUDta.In~~n~~k;~)eli8t,

HO\\'~; LI"

~~~Hill,

Rineyville.

Ky.'

Chnrlott!iville. Ind., Sept. 13-2.5.
Chnttanooga, ?-'enn ., Oct. 2-10.
PAPPAS, P_",UL JOHN
m.sfO~

(3U

St., Tarpon Springs, Fla.)

PARKER, J. B.
(4:15 North Lexington Ave., WUmore. 1[7.)
Yards. V a.• &-pt. 6-18.
Auh1lrn . N. Y .. Sept. lfl-Ot"t:. 2.
nrrllnt ~\'i Jl f", 1<1., Oct. 9· 23.

PAUL. lORN

'

(University Part, low • .)

RBES, PAUL A.

(16127 Birwood, Detroit. Mich.'

Ky., S('pt. 26,Oct. 9.
FA'an 3ylll e, Ind., Oct. 13-30.

.Rf1CO ,

nIDOUT. G. W,

(1112 Yale Road, Anduhoft. N . J .I
Argentina, Uruguay. Brazil, So. AmerIca, July-November 1.
nOnERT S, p ;\t:; J . T.

R. A., ~I. D .

(Gallipolis. OhiO.)__

BUTCBER80fGl~'~O'"

(124 Wpst 8th Ave.. Columhll~. Ohio.)

RICHAnDSON. ~I. H .
(409 N. Lexinrton Ave.• Wilmore, Ky.)
S" ur gf'on, Ind, Sf'pt. 12-25.

POBB!, B, O'(Weot!lel'. m,1

IWGBJCS.

L.

NETTLETON. GEOiiGE 11:.
(.501 Huntl e y Drive, 'V est Hollywood. Cal.)

(8211 W, Jelr'!Z89n .St., I!Iprlnllllel., Ohio)

RAMES,

Terre Haute, In •. )

(18D4 Beall Ave. , W ooster , Ohio)
Baltlwln . Kan ., Sept. 5-25.
Mt. Carmel , Ill., Sept. 20-0 r t. 9.
Jackson. M i.ch., Oct. 10'-30.
]i"ostoria, Ohio. Oct. 31·Nov. 1~.
North Lima, Ohio, Nov. 14-27.

Wespor t ~

9.

Balti more. Md ., Ort. U-Nov. 6.

DalJas

23 -Nov . 6.

MONTGO~lEnY, LOYD

lit.

GIBS~~;'i~~~

Ga.'

(Preacber, Children aiid Yonn. People'.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

DeW}Pl;RD.

(Song Kvaugelist, 566 North Bays, JackBon, Tenn.)
Hope, Ark .. Sept. 25."Oct. 7.

MA.RTIN,

K7.)

Index, K)'" Sept. 4· 18.
J...olli-8viJIe, Ky., 5<'pt. 28-0ctoher 1.
RidlrevlJle, Ind .. October 2-18,

~outh

Wilmore, Ky.)
Salem Ave., nagerotown, Md.)
Lewisburg, Pa., Sept. 4·18.
Oakland, Md .• Sept. U-OCt. 16.
Kelloslls. Wis., Aua-ust 14· 28.
Oa kland. Mo., Octo ber 2-23.
Bellhlohem, Pa .. Oct. 2U-Nov . 6.

(Wilmore, K y. )

Gr .. nfi eld.

~!o. , Au~.

cIa ms
beautiful. It baa

~~~ 't>d~J,~p~:;~
er
.

as

tronUI.
R
I

22· S.pt. 18.

~~?r~:i.o~l,JSal~~,t. J.9-~o:i. 9-23.
ROBERTS, r . P.

(821 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

ove r-

Specimen 0/ i"lJPe.

N°t!r;~~l:~~J~~M:

of Ju-<lte'il in the days of
Ber 'od the .b..iog, behold.

'.fhe sa me Testnme nt as dpsc.ilJcd

ahov~,

w o rds of Chri£t in r ed , GO cents.'
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISHING COnPANY
Louil>t\·iI! ('. U e ntuch.y.

Special $1 Bible
Nea t in size, 5x7, 1 inc h
thi ck, light in w eight. A
n-ry attracti ve H~H) l e mo·
rocco to I binding, overlar.-

(Wilmore, Ky.-)

~~llfluectg~Sr'ldstg~clc~~~~; g~:t~

I

(38 Fredtrict St.• f'la .. blmton. N. T.)

a

~;~~Il;,O~8t~, ~ef'9~f.t. fS -Oct. 2.

be:l11tiful.

large,

cJear,

bla ck pronouncing t ype wit.h
fil lull -p age illustra tions in
co lors- tb e most attr.nctive
p i(:t ures we have seen in a
Hi I) I!?" 6! pa ges ot he lps. ill clu(]lIIg th e Uarmo ny ot the
Go s pe ls, Ch ronolog y aud 0:
rulcuda r for readi ng the
ni"h~ through in a YL'Itr
A
h(>8l1tiful book that a Cil iJc1.
young p erson or an older
persoll would appreciate.

Browl\ City, Mich., Oct. 3O-Nov. 13.
WI8EMAN t PETER .
(Asbury College.

hus

IL~t::sl~::1o!~ ."P-rl~c-e.-$I-.-.---_.-J
OO

WILLIAMS, L. E.
WIL80N. D. E.

Morocco,

i~n-'''''';":",,"";;~I _la~~li:r: Whegge:';es 8ti~m~~~

r:~nfi~ ?ntl~hihf~~eu~narn:i~~vFe~P~it~t~~

THOMAS, JOHN

Wilmore. Ky. )

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 8-18.

----....... @.......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar,
WEST VIRGINIA.
Page. W. Va .. Sept. 8·18. Workers: Dr.
O. H . Call1s, and loca l preacher.. Write
8 L. Yeager, Page, W. Va.

Our t;pecial -price, $1 postpaid.
SpecImen ot Type

............... @.......-----

THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF

MAIl TIN. E. n .

McAFEE. H. H . AND" WIl'E

OROUSE. J. BYRON

D~~~i!:. ~t~,

LYONS, CO LMORE.
(Kingswood. Ky .)

{(~' Iovilla,

r~ad\'er~nc~:tr~~fi~d b;e~nu~

tn e

(897

KENDALL, J. B.
(llG l 'orelt Ave., Lext •• toa. K7 .)

S,

CALLIS, . 0,

(Preacber sad Sia.ef. Roachdale. Ind.)

WATTS. EMMA T.
(HOO ....·airmont St., N . W ., Washington,
D. C.)

W'LLI<UI80N, S, H,

(Ueloit, Knn .)

1M_Ullcy • . Pa.)

BUIlH:'RAflIOND L.

(Ashland, Ken tucky.)

T1I:RRY, THOS. L.

(Wilinore, Ky.)

It fits the haild , size
2,,%x4·1-16% inch tlti ~k .
'Ve ight less than 3 oi•.
Se lf -pro noull c ing,' c 1 ear
bold jt' w td type, easy to

(301 POlliaI' St .. " 't'st T er r e Hallt<', Ind .)
OJ)4:~ I' t1 att's-Septe-m her 1M-OctotH,,"r 15.

(Box 43, Aohley, Ohio)

~~f:I~I~d,Vi~~b~b~~'p~eK8_~6~~'

Testament and Psalms

SC OTT, ('}·nn. E .

STOCKY. N. O.

JOI'PlfBst· s~.

(Attalla. Ala.)
Chattnnoogo., 'I'enn., Sept. 4.-18.

(Song EvaDgeli8t, 404 E. Horton St., Blulr·
toD. Ind.)
P'lnxsutu.wlle-y, Pa .. Sept. 4·30.
Akron, Ohio, Octo·ber 9-23.
."t. 'Vayue. Ind., N()v. 3-20.

JENKINS, UOSCOE

Astabula, Olrio, Sept. 30·0ct. 16.

6.

SCHELL, J. L.

SHANK, Mit. AND MltS. It. A.

JOIIN80N, ANDRI\.W

BRA8HER. J. L.

Wednesday, September 14, 1938,

JAMES, MR, AND MR8. RUSSEL
(Lucerne Mine., Pa.)

(CarrolltoD, Ky .)

(lIU Coleman Rve .• Los Angel eo. Cali!.)
Presoott, ArIz .• Sept. 18-Oct. 2.

ALMA
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Not often do we have a e book that
fits into the need of so many lives. We
have this letter about Dr, Jack Linn's
book, "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: "ti you want
to get blessed, laugh and cry, and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper consecrated life, read Bro.
Jack Linn's book abuut the girl who
found herself."
Order from this office. 50 cent9,
postpaid,

--........... @......----A good spiritual message left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacher,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much, Try it. The Herald from now
until Jan.uary, 1939, 25 cents.
- - - -..... @J••, - - - - -

2 I am the LORD thy God. ·which
brought thee out of the land
cf E' -mt, out of the P house of
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W e have th e snme style ot BibJe 89
abo,'e, with all the words of Christ printed

in red. price $1 .2:5.
PEN'l'ECOSTAJ. PUBLISHING COMI-ANY

Louisv i.lIf', l{e ntucky.

TINY CHILD'S BIBLE
"'l'he Chilo's Dible,
o r Life ot J f'oSUS," 8iz~
2lJi x 1* in c hes, cont ains
hpsioes
the
Ch ild's Lite at Christ
with iJlustrations, a
family record, morning and eve n i n g
prayers, prayers bet o r e meals, Ten Com·
manoments for cb il·
dren, nil in nice legi ule type on good pa·
per, and uound in im·
itation leather. En dorsed and recom·
mended by teach ers , m i n iste rs, and parents. 25 cents e-.ach, or 6 for $1.00. 12
tor $2.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUULISIIING COMPANY
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NEWS LETTER,

Deal' Friends :
lowe so many letters and have so
little time to write that I am again
resorting to a circular, for 1 want to
share with ali of you the most importa!lt events of the past few
months.
Ap~il 4, I left Oro on Monday
afternoon, followed for several miles
by the schoolgirls who seemed loath
to part. I finally insisted that they
return, as it was getting dark. It was
hard to leave them, especially when
some of them began to cry. I had four
men with me carrying the hammock,
several of our dear g irls with my baggage on their heads and our school
matron Dorkasi. We spent the n'ght
at Omugo, a village ,even. miles from
Oro. We had an evangelistic service
in the open moonlight and the people
were very attentive and eager to hear
the Word of God.
April 5. We rose before dawn and
walked to Omu Aran about thirteen
miles before n<>on. The hammock was
of very little use, for the path was
so very narrow and crooked and rough
lined on both sides with giant grass
and tangled undergrowth. A native
motor trnck came along about one

o'clock and with Dorkasi and two of
the girls I clim'bed in. The other girls
were weeping copiously, as we departed, and I must admit that I had a
little difficulty keeping back the tears.
At Ilorin where I had expected 3
very lonely time, I fO\fnd B'shop and
Mrs. Smith of the C. M. S. Dr, Green
of the Baptist Mission, two missionaries of the U. M. S., and Mr. Hunt
. of our own S. I. M, I found that they
had assenlcbled there for an educational conference.
April 6. On the afternoon of this
day I boarded tne train for Lag0 3.
Dorkasi and the girls had never seen
a train before and were much excited,
I met Irene and H elen Watkins (In
the train. The next day we sa iled
for England on. the "U sara no."
April 7-25. The voyage was very
calm and restful. There were about
twenty different nationalities represented in the Second Class; some
lustily cheered for General Franko
leader of the Spanish insurgents,
while others sang and saluted for Hit·
ler. We had evening meetings with
the native crew until we reached
Freetown, and morning prayers with
the other missionaries, there being
about twelve of us, The saddest eve'lt
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of the voyage was when the pastry
of the inhabitants combine to give this
cook jumped ove~board and his body
section of the country at atmosphere
was not found. On the 25th we landed
which must be akin to that of heaven.
in good old England.
On Saturday morning at the chilCOD'Yeblent lD .Ize. AttraettvlJ Ln Appearance. .up_lo.. .lD Qa.allty.
dren's program, I spoke on the Radio
April 25-May 4. From Southamp.
BINDINO AND TYPE-Geoui.e IOI1(! Jeatber bindl., with ol'eriappin. edge8, and Teq
for the first time in my life. I spoke
ton we went to London, where I partfte.xibl~. Large; clear, eal,. to read bla ck face minion, eell- proDo'u nclo, type. Chapter
numbers In dgure.. All at Chrilt'a words printed in red. K1ng J"amea VctJion.
about Our work in Africa five times
ed with the Watkins girls. Mr. Horn
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS A very thin, wbite opaque ~ible paper, durable. Gold
that week. The most touching event
met us at Waterloo Station and put
edges, IIU.k· t~&dband8 and lllatIer. Man7 beautiful tull -paae iIIUltration.. Froatl8plece.
of that visit was at the Millersville
presentat!oa t)al'e and family record .
me in a t~xi for the Home of Re .
Ha:LP~".OOO revised Ques tions and answers. A new Concordance. 1nclu41DI' a u.t of
Mennonite Home for Children where
on F inchley Road. I was there until
proper name. under ODe alphabetical arrangeme.t. 8ixty-atx pa.e. ot Bible Reader.'
the little tots with shining eyes gave
Friday and enjoyed it very much. I
!:~·r It haa Harmony of the Goapel. with explanation of lam.. U pacel ot !D.'alM! 1a
an offering of nickels and dimes to be
felt too tired to do much · sight-seeing
TOB SIZE----6 x 7%, wei&'ht 20 oonce.. !tamped 1. . .old Oil back alld backbo ...
sent to our little orphans back at
but went to the Tropical Disease Hos1'~E J"KIC. Thi. Bible t. a . ood TRine at $4;.60. 10th ..... .,..,,....,.
PrIce.. PH'"
Oro.
Josephine C. Bullifant.
pital for a thorough examination. On
I) U'~ . $2.95. Name in gold. 25c extra. Ide>:• .oc Gtra.
the 29th I went to Swinden for .l
------..... @......----SAVED TO SERVE.
visit. with Louie Moulding, who wa s
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louis'ville, Kentucky
there on furlough from Oro. I found
"I was born in a village near Peher much improved in health and her
in Darkness," published by the O. M.
king. When I grew up I entered a
old bright cheery self. It was good to
S., I found the notice that the Bible
private school and studied for nearly
meet her family and her friends in
School wanted young Christian mell
S{!Ven years. My family was a heathen
An India paper
the Railway Mission und enjoy a long
to train for one year f.or the village
T est p. men t and
one. So from my youth I have ~een
ride in beaut;ful Wiltshire county.
evangelistic work. Finally, I got perPsalms, size only
an idol-worshipper. I went to the
May 4-9. I left Southampton on
2lhx.J,weighe 2 01.8. ,
mission from the school to entel·.
temples often and as time went by
~oou clea r type, tine
the "Bremen"· for New York. A!Then my school life began. In a word
binding. so
very
practiced lying, cheating and did all
thoug'h traveling third class. I had a
I have gained many lessons, teachings
thin and light it is
kinds of evil freely.
lovely cabin all to myself. I waS
hardly noticeable In
and instructions. Soon after I arrived
" I left home when I was seventee'1
placed at a small table with a Gerthe vest pocket or a
a special fasting and prayer meetin.g
lady'S purse. For a
and entered a medicine shop which
man-Canadian who could speak only
begaa·. It seemed this meeting was just
tiny T est a m e Dt
was in a town nearby. When I grew
Yery broken English. I asked if I
for me. Af~er fasting and pra yer I
there isn't anythiug
older there were more chances to sin.
might be changed to the second siton 'the market 10
received the blessing of sanctification.
smoking.
Once
I
was
I
first
learned
thin, light, SIQaU
ting, and if possible be placed with
"I have fini shed my one year in
and attractJve. We
drunk for twenty-four hours. I knew
an Amer;ca n woman. This change was
the school and am now out in the vilfum" It on a IUA.,.myself, but I ·could not control mymade but the young New Yorker
lage bands. Each 'lay from early
nntee that you wUl
self at that t ime. I spoke those
drank at each meal, also smoked ,anJ
be pJeased, or your
morning until evening we are entering
-things which should not be spoken. I
money refunded.
punctuated every sentence with strong
villages where Christ has never been
Our special price,
wept, cried and fought with people.
slan~ and mild curses, until I was
heard of. Thousands are hearing for
~l.:lO.
Oh, what a shameful t hing it was!
sorry I had not remained with the
the first time. Our hearts are filled
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COAIPANY
More than that I practiced gambling
German-Canadian, who had acted like
I~ollisville, Kentucky.
with joy as we carry the messag.. to
-and adultery. Many of these things
a perfect gentleman. Before the voythem. Pray for us."
I did secretly, nei ther my rela ti ves
age was over I had an opportunity to
Mr. Liu Yu-to,
nor my friends knowing the sins in
witness to the woman of the saving
The Or:ental Mis"jonary Society,
my
heart.
By
and
by
the
burden
of
power of the Lord Jesus Christ and
Shanghai, China.
.
sorrow and distress became heavier
she accepted a small book to read.
------_
. . . @ ••
_. .----and
"eavier
upon
me.
While
thinkMa y 9-28. On the morning of the
THE GRIP THAT HOLDS.
ing of my home I wished I could reninth we entered New York Harbor
Write today for our attracsign my business and go abroad as "
and how thrilling it was to see th ~
Another compilation by Chester M.
tive agents' proposition for the
wanderer, or kill myself. I wept all
Statue of Liberty once more and ·be
Savag;, who printed some months
sale of Scripture Text Christday long for this problem of life : to
able to say, "This is my own, my naa'go, a series .by Texas pastors.- is of
mas Cards and the well-known
live is hard and withou.t mea~ing, but
tive land!" What other land has been
fifteen Oklahoma Baptist preachers.
Messenger C a len dar. Help
to die is not easy either. So the
so signally hlessed as America and
'Ilhe plan of a brief biography of thp.
spread the Word while you earn
proverb goes.
yet how many of her people are now
pastor, and a short history of the
the extra money you need.
"Thank the Lord, just at this time
forgetting the Blesser? It was a joy
growth of the church is given with
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
an evangelistic meeting held in a tent
to again ·see Mrs. Trout and the otheach message, is .a good one. "The
Louisville,
Kentucky
in the market town Sha-ho took place.
ers who so faithfully labor in our
Grip That Holds" IS God's; text,
This was the tent-band of the O. iii. !3.
BrooklYn office, and to meet our Secre" Even there shall thy hand lead'me,
I went there and lIstened. It is betary and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
and thy right hand shall hold me."cause of sin in the heart tha·t one is
Holm. I spent nearly three weeks m
Psalm 139:10; by Pastor H. H . Bosmade retless, sad and without p~ace.
Brookiyn and most of the time was
ton, First Churoh, Guthrie; The Two
The only way to get peace and joy IS
~n Inspiring, deeply
Covenants, (Law and Grace) by Dr.
tak en up in having some dental work
spiritual eompilation of
T. W. Medearis, of Miami, are well
don e, the first in four years, since I j to believe in J esus Christ and be fordaily rea din g 8 and
med itations. From It.
presented. Rest 1ft a Night Chaos is
could not get to a dentist in Nigeria./ given of your sins. I attended these
pages you will learn
ot the deep thl Dg. or
May 28-June 3. From Brooklyn I. meetings until they came to an end.
the theme of Dr. B. M. Jackson, of
God-how to find vineThen the O. M. S. opened a chapel in
went to Philadelphia and spent a
Enid, based on ·Christ and Discipl~s
yard8 in the wilderness, how to pray and
the town not far frolJl the place
week with Miss Lillie Garrett. For
in the storm on Galilee. "There go
w8it, hQw to find an
where I was working. So I went
allsuftlciency
1n
hia
the past several years she has reguthe Ships" is the text of the sermon
grace, how t he 80rrows
continually to the chapel.
larly supported five girls in Our Oro
on "Set Up Another Sail," by Dr. Elof lite are theml!lelves
the
liIource
ot
lite's
en"0'1 a certain day in Septemlber,
Girls' Bi ble School. She has also dont!
mer Ridgeway, of Immanuel Church,
largement. These read.
1932, I laid alI my sins before God,
ings are by su ch meD
Oklahoma ·City. The Likeness of
many more things to make Oro a hapas AndrC'w Murray A.
asked his forgiveness and wept and
Christ is by Dr. Oren C. Reid, Fif't
pier place f or the missionaries as wel1
_- :;;---;;--::. B. Simps"n, Charlea
and others of liltt.
prayed before him. When I got up I
as the children. While in Philadelphia
Church, Lawton; The Christ Cure, Dr.
will find hls or her
was n;> more myoid self. Peace and
W. R. White, First, Oklahoma City;
I met a few more old friends, Helen
88 he or sbe read a
copies sold i8 BufHcient ev1joy came into my heart. I began to
Kuntzelman home on furlough frO~l
The Believer's Question, Pastor Auneed.
the book meets a great human
love and value the souls of my rela- . guie Henry, First; Bartlesville; A
Egbe and Miss Emily BirKhead, an~ttractively b~und in 8 Spanish tabr1.
kOld. stamp,ed With gold, 378 page •. Price
tives, my friends and that of my eneUnited Church by Dr. J. W. Stovel',
other faithful friend of all at Oro.
$1.50. There s a reading in tbts book to fit
mies as. well. Since then Jesus has
Miss B·irkhead, with the other ladies
First, Tulsa; Consequences of Sin,
every problem that confronts the Christian
\leen living in my heart. The grace of
PENT~'COST.\I, PUBLISHING COMPANY
of the Agunjin F el1owship, pray for
Pastor B. I. Cherry, First, Bristmv;
Loubville, Uentuck7.
the Lord upon me has been great inWhy I Love the ·Bi.ble, P as tor M. G.
us unceasingly and send cards for our
deed. I was still the same man, I
Cole, Capitol Hill, Oklahoma City;
Sunday schools, bottles and garments
churches, and large gifts for God's
mean I had the same body, but I was
Life Extraordinary, Dr. A. A . Dunfor our orphans, bandages and salve
work. Preachers may well study th~
entirely a new man. Now I ·am not
can, First, McAlester; Christian Colfor our sick and numberless other
messages of men Who are winhing
able to describe how wonderful the
leges, The Hope of Youth, President
useful articles.
hosts for the Kingdom. $1.50 will
!,Qrd has instructed me through prayJ . W. Raley, Oklahoma Baptist Un:Jun e 3-i1. After that enjoyable
bring you this inspirational book
er and his Word.
versity, Shawnee; Some Incentives to
week in Philadelphia I spent a week
from The Herald office, a practicai
"As I prayed I felt the Lord leadil)g
Service, Dr. A. F. Crittendon, First,
in Lancaster. There I met two dear
Zondervan product.
me to be his servant and minister to
Ponca City; Where Shall the Sinner
ones of whom I had long heard glowother lost souls. Thinking that while
and the Ungodly Appear? Dr. R. C.
------..... @.......----ing .r eports; · Alice Rohrer and Mary
~EV. J . L. CLARK SAYS:
I was dead in my sins he raised me up
Miller, First, Durant; A Successful
Zimmerman. I found there a host of
l1gain, what else could I do for him
Failure, Dr. Rupert F. Naney, Olivet,
other loyal ones deeply interested in
Your "Catechism on Bible Baptism"
other than lead souls to know Jesus
Oklahoma City. These messages remissions a nd all spiritual matters.
is interesting, convincing and scripmy Lord? In the magazine, "Light
sulted in thousands of additions to the
The beauties of nature and the nature
tural. Price 25 cents. Herald Office.
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Rev. and Mrs. Orville French <If the
Oriental Missionary Society, told of
God's dealings and protection in t he
Orient as wel) as s nowing the great
need (If extending the gospel to "every
creature." A dialogue between Brother French's little boy speaking m
Chinese and his older ~ister replying in
English was very interesting. Rev.
Eugene Erny of the Oriental Missionary Society, also spent a few days
with us. Miss Myrtle Roberts thrilled
our hearts as she gave her testimony
of her call to China through the instrumentality of Dr. C. W. Butler ,.
few years ago. She is planning on
doing home missionary work in Kentucky for the coming year.
In a few moments without undue
pressure, nearly $1,000 was raised 'in
cash and pledges, and considera'b le
over the quota came in before the
camp closed. Our ntissionary offering
is divided equally for the support of
two missionaries, Mrs. Virgil Kirkpatrick of Africa for the National
Holiness Missionary Society, and Re·,.
S. S. Phillips of Canton, China, for
the Oriental Missionary Society. After the <lffering twelve YOUl'g people
bo\ved at the altar consecrating themselves for active Christian service
and six stated that they felt definitely
the call either to the ministry or missionary field. The closing prayer of
:b enediction upon this great missionary service was made by Rev. Joseph
D. Matthews, a retired holiness Baptist preacher from Cape Cod, Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Duryea managed effectively and graceful~al1 the
details of the camp with the assistance of their co-operative corps of
busy workers. They are both ceaseless workers for God, holiness and
missions.
Artist Evangelist H. Willard Ortlip, of Fort Lee, N. J., did some splendid preaching in the open air services
in Freeport, as well as holding the
evening audiences in sacred awe with
his illustrated songs. Personal mention should also be made of Mrs.
Morgan, of Collingsw(}od, N. J ., who.
supervised the culinary department.
Excellent meals were served at cheap
rates with delicacies not frequently
seen· 'a t camp meetings. Mentio!l
should also· De made of Miss Mal·je
Terry, of Terryville, L. I., assisted by
Miss Ruth Cornell, of Flushing, L. I.,
who did their best at the ,b ookstand
to sell good holiness literature.
During the past year several of our
members have answered the Roll Call
in Heaven, and a Inemorial service
was held in the last Sunday at 11 A.
M., to pay respect to them. Brother
H. J. Corn.,ll, for many years our
faithful, untiring and efficient corresponding secretary was among that
number, as well as Sister Dickerson
for many years in charge of our bookstand· and county treasurer for the
Nassau-Suffolk Counties Holiness Association. Others also went to be
with Jesus.
The camp closed in a blaze of glory
and victory and was followed 'b y a
tW<l-weeks' Bible Institute, an account
of which will appear in a later issue.
Plan to COTlle to Freeport Camp next
year and listen to Rev. J. Glenn GouIn
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Dr. Peter
Wiseman, of Asbury College, Wilmore, Kl
Clifton T . Matthews,
Corresponding Secretary.

------.'1.------

~new'

your subscription to THE
HERALD todAy.

THE BRIDE-THE LAMB'S WIFE.
The above is the title of a booklet
written by Rev. T. L. Ad;ms, of L os
Angeles, Cal. As the title indicates,
the booklet treats of the Second Coming of Christ, and has scripture references to substantiate the facts stated
therein. It is a neat booklet, printed
on good paper and has 24 pages of
interesting reading matter. Any onc
desiring a copy of this booklet may
secure same by addressing Rev. T. L.
Adams, 1724 Kent St., Los Angeles,
Cal. Price 10 cents.
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By Sam Morris.
OTHER ]"EATURES

Frequently people in arranging for
our speaking engagements will plan
to have them in court rooms or on
court house lawns saying, · "Because
down there you will reach the folks
Who need to hear you and people who
won't come to the church to hear you."
Now listen folks. You were never
worse fpoled in your life as to who
ought to hear me. God is not depending on that old bunch of bottle sucking bums to clean up this booze business. Since when has this task
ceased to be the work of the preachers and churches? Our great task
is not to convert the wet soaks but to
enlist and arouse the dry Christian
people. We lost the 18th Amendment not because there are more
"soaks" in this country than there are
dry people, but because the wet soaks
got up and fought for what they
wanted and the ministers and church
people sat around home, kept quiet
and didn't go to vote on election day ..
And this booze business will be
cleaned up and put out agail'!" when
the preachers and church people get
in .the harness and make this fight.
The church ought to lead in this
fight. The ministers ought t(} take
up this crusade. It is a task for
Christians, not for old bottle-sucking
beer guzzlers, and the ministers and
church people need to hear the talks
I make far worse than the old court
house "gang" and the old street loafers. If the minnsters and church
people sponsor and push a temperance
meeting it will succeed regardless of
where it is held,.,..,d if they shirk
their responsibility and wash their
hands of their duty to it the meeting
will be a farce on a court lawn, in a
conrt house or in a church house.
As many "wets" will C<lme to a
church to hear a temperance lecture
as will listen to a temperance lecture
that i, taken to them on a court lawn
or in a court house. We have for the
past three years spoken. on streets
and court lawns and parks and every
other imaginable place. We are firmly convinced th~t the ministers and
the church members of America need
to hear temperance lectures ·a lot
worse than the ung<ldly street loafers.
If the ministers and church members
who do not drink would all get into
this fight and become aroused we
could vote booze out in the next Presidential election. And just as long as
the ministers and church people who
are dry continue to shirk their duty
in this fight just sO long will the wicked liquor traffic continue to debauch
the youth of this nation, corrupt its
political life, degrade its citizens and
debauch its morals.
Frequently people will say: "Well
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the booze business doesn't bother me.
r never go around it." Yes, and r
could say that about every horse race,
every case of immorahty, every crooked politician, and every home that has
been burned and every r iver that goes
out of its banks. But that is not the
issue. The fact is that booze is wrecking other homes, degrading other
mother's sons and daughters, blighting ,other families and damning other
souls. When the Mississippi went on
a rampage two years ago and thousands were made homeless and cities
washed away I lived in Del Rio and
the flood was no ways near me but I
contributed to monies that were raised
in my community. Why? Because
the flood was bothering me? No! I
was safe! But others were suffering
and I would have to be a hard-hearted,
inhuman brute not to be interested,
When a perS<ln today says he Ilr she

is n<lt interested or concerned with
this liquor flood that has engulfed our
country and is sweeping away homes
and boys and girls that person brands
himself or herself as a heartless
wretch dev<lid of human sympathy and
deaf to human sorrow.-Nation .• l
Voice.

------...... .....----~

You could send 20 copies of The
Herald weekly from now until J anuary, 1939, to your adult Bible class
for only $5.00, Try it and pray that
it may be a blessing.

The Revival.
The Herald stresses thiB. and you may
interest tour pereonl 10 having a revlvaJ
in your community by lending them THm
HERA.LD till Ju.uary, 1931l. at 2Gc each.
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RECOGNITION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
By The Editor
HERE is not, and cannot be, anything more fatal to Christian
experience, and to the vital life
of the church, than the ignoring
of the person, presence and
work of the Holy Spirit in the
salvation of men.

ill

• • • •

When the Hebrew Church, in )ts. chief
priests and elders, rejected Jesus Christ as
the Son of God, and the Messiah, they committed a si n for which there is no forgiveness. Forgiveness comes only through Christ;
in rejecting Christ they sealed their doom.
There is no promise or hope of pardon for
anyone who rejects Jesus Christ as the Son
of God, who gave himself a sacrifice for lost
men, whether it be a.n ancient Jew who mocked Jesus while he hung dying upon the cross,
or a modernistic preacher who den ies his virgin birth, supernatural power, divine Sonship, and..the atonement he made for sin on
Calvary.

·..

~.

When the Jewish Church rejeded J esus, as
the Son of God, they r ejected God, the Father
of our Lord and Saviour. There is such a
oneness in the Trinity that one who rejects
anyone person of the Trinity rejects the entire Trinity. Poor suffering J ews! They have
had no God since· they rejected him who
claimed to be one and equal with the Eternal
Father. When the Gentile Church rejects
the Holy Spirit she r ejects the Trinity, and
commits as fatal a sin as did the Jews when
they rejected our Lord Jesus.

• • • •

The Gentile Church would do well to think
seriously on . this subject . The rejection of
the third person of the Trinity can prove as
fatal a sin as the rejection of Jesus Christ;
in fact, it may prove more fatal. When Jesus
was rejected, the Holy Spirit came to r eveal
Christ, to plead with men and. if possible, to
bring men to r ecognize their sins, forsake
them, and come to Christ for salvation. When
the Holy Spirit is rejected the mercies of
God come to an end. There is no one left
to plead with, and to win the lost. Such a
person has broken down their last barrier,
crossed the deadline an d is doomed.

•

•

*

No man can r eject the Son, whom the
Father has sent, and at the same time, retain
and worship the Father, acceptably, who sent
the Son. The preachers and teachers who
have denied Christ's virgin birth, the supernatural power he possessed, his performance
of miracles, the claims which he made for
himself, have undoubtedly recrucified the Son
of God, put him to an open shame and, in
all probability, have reached a state of mind
and heart where it is impossible to bring
them to repentance and saving faith in'
Christ. Their ~ond ition is described in the
sixth chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews.
Turn and read that chapter and take solem'1
WArning. It is remarkable how jovial, bri!liant and generous these rej ectors and r ecrucifiers of Christ can be among themselves.

The burning 9f Rome only tightens the cords people feast upon the' recitation of a shallow,
of their violin, as they listen to their jargon sensational preacher of the crim es he comof music, while the world races forward to mitted and deep wickedness in which he endestruction.
gaged before his conversion and what a marv~lous triumph ?f grace h~ is. I trust you
• • • •
No man who has received the baptism with WIll never be gUIlty of anything of this sort.
the Holy Spirit lives, walks and believes in
I think it is a means of grace to go out into
the light that Has come to him by this bap- t~e graveyard wh~re -God has buried our past
tism, doubts or questions the Deity of Jesus sms, to walk SIlently among them with
Christ, his miraculous birth, the miracles he bowed head and regret that we ever co mmitperformed, the truths he uttered and the v;- ted them, to pray -God there will never be a
carious sufferings he endured upon the cross resurrection of them, and to go away
for the r edemption of lost humanity. The thoughtful, chastened, humiliated and proHoly Spirit reveals Jesus and witnesses to foundly grateful that the Good' Shepherd
his Deity. To receive the Holy Spirit in his found us and brought us back from our wanspecial baptism is to settle all questions with derings, restoring us in peace and joy to the
regard to the Godhead and saving power of Father from whom we had wandered.
the Lord Jesus Christ.
You had a very deep conviction for sin.
• • * •
This is essential to a strong Christian life
It is interesting, remarkable, and cause and the building of a real spiritual character.
for deep regret, that some men in their The sinner must have a profound sense of
preaching have nothing to say about the Holy being lost, helpless, hopeless, without Christ.
Spirit, his office, and the gra::ious work he Any teaching contrary to this is false. Only
performs in conviction for sin, regeneratio n those who realize how fearfully lost they are
and a cleansing baptism purifying the hearts . can lay hold upon Christ for salvation as-of God's children and setting up within them, their one and only Saviour, remembering
a kingd om of righteousness, peace and joy in the depths from wh ich he rescued them'
the Holy Spirit. If we are to have a revival, through all time and eternity t.hey will hav~
the salvation of sinners and the perfecting ~o boa.st about saving themselves or trusting
of the saints, we must recognize the Holy m theIr own works or methods but will alSpirit, preach him and his gracious work ways give J esus the glory and the praise for
among men. He alone can reveal the sinful- their salvation.
Your conversion was very bright. It came
ness of sin; he alone can reveal the Lord J esus Christ as a redeemer and Saviour from like a burst of sunlight. You were genuinesin ; he alone can regenerate. It is by his ly born of the Spirit. You he came a child
power that we are born again. It is with his of God by faith and knew it. This will count
baptism that our hearts are cleansed f rom in your .ministry. You will not be giving an
the inbeing of sin, sanctified and delivered uncertam sound about conviction for sin the
from the body of sin, the carnal nature. I sinfulness of sin, the lost condition or' the
determine to preach more about the Holy soul, the power of Christ to save, and the asSpirit and his work among men, and our sured witness of salvation, with a joyful
helplessness without him, and I humbly com- sen.se o.f the great ch:;l.l1ge that came to you.
mend this same course to my brethren who T.h~s WIll mean much m your ministry. It is
may read these paragraphs. Let us not fail pItiful to hear men preach who give an unto honor the Holy Spirit and press upon the certain sou?d on everything, a dilletante,
people the great need of his work in the sal- shadowy wItness that means nothing and
doesn't register a truth in the minds ~f the
vation of the lost.
hearers.
. Your conviction for sanctification was genume. You had a profound sense of indwellOpen Letter to a Young Preacher. ing
sin, that something the apostle Paul calls
"the old man," the carnal mind. You felt
this. You grieved because of it. You proNo. IV.
tested and prayed against it. You came to
My dear Young Brother:
the place where nothing could satisfy you but
am very glad that the founda- the death and casting out of the carnal nations of your religious experi- ture.. Thi s. was wrought in you by a gracious
WIth the Holy Spirit. How blessed
:iJ,) ence are laid upon a solid rock baptism
of scriptural truth. Notwith- and how wonderful! This is of more imstanding the excellent home in ]Jortan~e than ~nything you could get in a
which you were reared and the theologIcal semmary or learn by the reading
careful training you rec~ived, you went far of books through a long lifetime. This
enough in the paths of sm to have left a bit- thr~ugh which you have passed, is excellent
tel' taste in .the mouth ?f you~' memory .as equIpment for a gospel mini ster of the grace
long as you lIve. There IS nothmg more dIS- of God and the power of Christ to save to
tasteful than to hear a preacher, or anyone the uttermost.
I am gl ad you ha ve had good theological
else, telling glibly of what a wicked, miserable wretch he has been and . how wonder- training, and I am thankful that you had a
fully ~e ha~ been saved. It IS remarkable
(Centinued on page 8)
and dlstressmg how a very large percent of
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With the permISSIOn of
the Editor and Mrs. Morrison, I want to give over this
second page to the interest
of China and the work of
God there. Dr. Mary Stone,
one of the great Chinese women doctors and evangelists,
has been in America for almost a. year and her burning
messages, and those of Mis~
Jennie V. Hughes, her co-laborer, have been
heard in conventions, camps and churches all
through the land. There are no truer advocates of holiness in all China than those two
women. Andrew Gih, the principal Bethel
evangelist who preached all over the U. S. A.
three years ago with marvelous effect and
power, is a product of their work in Shanghai. Bethel was one of the greatest centers
of evangelistic movements in China. Bethel,
with its splendid Bible School, Tabernaclp.,
Orphanage, Hospitals, is nothing but a pile
of ashes. E verything fell under the cruel,
barbaric hammer and bombing of the J apanese invasion after the manner of the Huns.
II.
I want to reproduce on this page portions
of a notable document by that eminent
Christian woman of China, Mrs. Chiang
Kai-shek, wife of the great General of China,
who is the head of the Nation during this
terribl~ invasion and unjust war brought on
by the barbaric war lords of the Japanese.
These citation s are from a notable article by
Madame 'Chia'l!g Kai-shek which appeared
in 1934 in "World Outlook," and which they
reprinted by permission of the "Forum," in
which it first appeared, to which Journal we
tender our acknowledgmenh with thanks.
The title of the article was "What Religion
Means to Me." First, there is her testimony
to an eminent Christian mother, one of
China's Methodist saints. She says :
"I knew my mother lived very close to
God. I recognized something great in her.
And I believe that my childhood training influenced me greatly even though I was more
or less rebellious at the time. It must often
have grieved my beloved mother that I found
family prayers tiresome and frequently
found myself conveniently thirsty at the moment so that I had to slip out of the room.
Like ~y brothers and sisters, I always had to
go to church and I hated the long sermons.
But today I feel that this. churchgoi~~ habit
established something, a kmd of stabIlIty, for
which I am grateful to my parents.
")1\' mother was not a sentimental parent.
In many ways she was Spartan. But one of
my strongest childhood impressions is of
mother going to a room she kept for the purpose on the third floor to pra~. :She spent
hours in prayer, often begmnmg before
dawn . When we asked hl!r ad \'ice about
am·thing she would say, 'I must ask God
first.' A~d we could not hurry her. Asking
God was not a matter of spending five minutes to ask him to bless her child and grant
the request. It meant waiting upon God un.
til she felt his leading. And I must 5ay that
whenever mother prayed an~ trt,lsted. God
for her decision, the undertakmg mvanably
turned out well.
.,
"Perhaps this is why I sometImes thmk
that I ha\'e grown spiritually because mother was taken from me. Or to be perfectly
honest I sometimes think perhaps God took
moth~~ from her children in order that we

PRAY FOR CHINA.
In view of all China is suffering at the pres>nt time, and the terrific struggle she is making to preserve her independence, this article
by Madame Chiang Kai-shek will help our readers to pray more intensely for China. The
following letter will impress our r eaders also.
From President and Mrs. Chiang Kai-Shek
My dear Bishop Roots:
In r ef erence to our conversation last week in
which you mentioned that you are soon sailing
for America, my husband Ilnd I are taking this
opportunity to send tllrough you a greetinl:'
and a challenge to the Christians in America.
Communism in China todav offers Christianity its supreme challenge.' . .. The people
of China everywhere are weighing the program of Christianity again.t that of Communism.

Far from the policy of retreRchment to
which the churches of America have committed her, China needs not fewer missionaries
but more . . . . .
We believe that Christianity can 2:ive to
China what Communism never can . . . .
Though this was written several years ago
before this big war, yet it is our confident belief that after this war ia over China will need
a thousand more missionaries.
Geor&,e W. Ridout.

might grow. As long as mother lived I had
a feeling that whatever I did, Llr failed to do,
mother would pray me through. Though she
insisted that she was not our intercessor,
that we must pray ourselves, yet I know for
a certainty that many of her long hours of
prayer were spent interceding for us. Perhaps it is because religion in my mind is associated with such a mother that I have never
been able to turn away from it entirely.
III.
"Before I leave the subject of prayer, I
want to tell you of a lesson I learned from
my mother. It was shortly before she left
us. She was ill and already confined to her
bed. Japan had begun to show her hand in
Manchuria. Most of this we kept from mother. One day I was talking with her about
the imminent Japanese menace, and I suddenly cried ou,t in irresistible intensity of
feeling ; 'Mother, you're so powerful in prayer. Why don't you pray that God will
annihilate Japan-by an earthquake or
something ?'
'"She turned her face away for a time.
Then looking gravely at me she said: 'When
you pray, or expect me to pray, don't insult
God's intelligence by asking him to do something which would be unworthy even of you,
a mortal!'
"That made a deep impression on me. And
today I can pray for the Japanese people,
knowing that there must be many who, like
Kagawa, suffer Jfecause of what their country is doing to China."
IV.
"During the last seven years I have suffered much. I have gone through deep waters because of the chaotic cond·i tioni in
China: the lopping off of our richest provinces, the death of my, saintly mother, flood,
famine, and the intrigues of those who
should have been helping to unify the country. All these thing5 have made me see my
own inadequacy. More than that, all human
insufficiency. To try to do anything for the
country seemed like trying to put out a great.
conflagration with a cup of water. In. contemplating history ·1 began to feel the futility
of life. Sometimes I would say to myself
(ne\'er to my husband); 'What if we 40
achieve a strong, unified country? In the
sum total of things what does it amount to?

As surely as a country rises to the zenith, so
surely does it decline.'
"During these years of my married life, I
have ,gone through three phases as related to
my religion. First, there was a tremendous
enthusiasm and patriotism-a passionate
desire to do something for my country. Here
was my opportunity. With my husband, I
would work ceaselessly to make China
strong. I had the best of intentions. But
something was lacking. There was no staying power. I wa5 depending on self.
"Then came the second phase. These
things that I have referred to happened, and
I was plunged into dark despair. A terrible
depression settled on me-spiritual despair,
blackness, desolation. At the time of my
mother's death, the blackness was greatest.
A foreign foe was on our soil in the north.
A discontented political faction in the south.
Famine in the northwest. Floods threatening the ' millions who dwell in the Yangtze
Valley. And my beloved mother taken from
me. What was left?"

V.
"And then I realized that spiritually I was
failing my husband. My mother's influence
on the General had been tremendous. His
own mother was a devout Buddhist. It was
my mother's influence and' personal example
that led him to become a Christian. Too
honest to promise to be one just to win her
consent to our marriage, he had promised my
mother that he would study Christianity and
read the Bible. And I suddenly realized that
he was stickin.g to his promise, even after
she was gone. but losing spiritually because
there were so many things he did not understand. In common parlance, I have to 'hand
it to him' for sticking to his daily Old Testament reading when without illumination
there was little help in it for him.
"I began to see that what I was doing to
help, for the sake of the country, was only a
substitute for what he needed. I was letting
him head toward a mirage when I knew of
the oasis. Life was all confusion. I had
been in the depths of despair. Out of that,
and the feeling of human inadequacy, I was
driven back to my mother's God. I knew
there was a power greater than myself. I
knew God was there. But mother was no
longer there to do my interceding for me.
lt seemed to be up to me to help the General
spiritually, and in helping him I grew spiritually myself.
"Thus I entered i.to the third period,
where I wanted to do, not my wiII, but God's.
Life is really simple, and yet how confused
we make it. In old Chinese art, there is just
one outstanding object, perhaps a flower, on
a scroll . Everything else in the picture is
subordinated to that one beautiful thing. An
integrated life is like that. What is that one
flower? As I see it now, it is the will of
God. But to know his will, and do it, calls
for absolute sincerity, absolute honesty with
one's self, and it means using one's mind to
the best of one's ability. There is no weapoa
with which to fight sincerity and honesty.
Political life is full of falsity and diplomacy
and expediency. My firm conviction is that
one's greatest weapon is not more deceptive
fal sity, more subtle diplomacy, greater expediency; but the simple, unassailable weapons of sincerity and truth."
VI.
"'1 used to pray that God would do this or
that. Now I pray only that God will make
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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SMILING THROUGH
Rev. 1. C. McPheeters, D. D.
frown or a grouch. It is just the thing he
There is an old proverb
thrives on instead of bringing about his dewhich says: "Laugh and the
feat. Life has its thorns, but frowns and
world laughs with you;
grouches never pull them out, but only drive
frown and you frown alone."
them in a little deeper.
Physiologically it is more
difficult to frown than it is to
The smile of courage in. the face of adversmile; and, yet I suspect we
sity does not mean a surrender to adverse
have more frowns in the
conditions. The best way out of any difficult
world than we have smiles.
situation is on the road of optimism rather
The Bible is a wonderful
than the road of pessimism. We can fight
book of optimi~m. From the
better with a smile than with a frown. We
opening chapter to the closcan deliver the impact of all our resources
ing verse of the Bible there is a message of
upon a difficult situation with optimism
encouragement for the discouraged and the
when pessimism would mean the exhaustion
despondent. Nowhere in all the book is any
of our resources which we need in the solll'one exhorted to be troubled or to be discourtion of our difficulty.
aged. Wherever Christ speaks his exhortaThere is such a thing as the smile of blindtion is to be of good cheer. The Lord exness that ignores the stern facts of life, and
horted Joshua, after the death of Moses, to be
the stern realities of difficult situations. It
strong and of good courage. The angel spoke
is not the smile of blindness which ignores
to Paulo in the midst Of the storm at sea, givdifficulties that leads to success, but it is the
ing a message of cheer. On one occasion
smile of courage which may, with an aching
the disciples were in a storm at sea while
heart, take into account all of the difficulties
Jesus was sleeping in the ship. In their great
involved, and yet sets about heroically to
fright they awakened the Master, but his
meet those difficulties without undue murmessage was for them to be calm and of ,good
murings or complainings.
courage. His voice stilled the angry billows,
On one occasion Martin Luther had been
and a calm foHowed the storm.
praying ·and fasting for days. He was in
One of the most pathetic moments in the
great distress of mind. There seemed to be
earthly life of our Lord was on the occasion
a cloud over him which would not lift. In
of the death of Lazarus. When his sisters,
1!he midst of this great distress Luther's wife
Mary and Martha, came to Jesus weeping
came into the room dressed in mourning.
with their message of serrow, he was moved
The great preacher was much surprised, and
with compallsion, and it is said, .,Jesus wept."
remarked: "Wife, what do you mean wearBut even on this ~ad occasion Jesus comforting the dress of mourning?" Mrs. Luther
ed their I!orrowing hearts, and out of the
replied, "God is dead and off his throne, and
tragic event in the life of his beloved friends
I have come in to help you mourn over him."
he brought forth the resurrection of Lazarus.
This was sufficient to break the spell. InThe message of the Bible teaches plainly that
stead of the sad countenance, a smile lit up
there is IlO situation so dark and difficult but
his face, and the joybells began to ring in _
there is some solution. The s61ution may
his heart.
come either in the removal of the difficulty,
Let us ever keep in mind that God still
its solution by finding a way out, or with
lives, and is upon his throne. He is mindful
strength and courage to bear the ordeal in
of the children of men. GoG! still hears and
a manner that will make us stronger and
answers prayer. We still ,have the promise
better.
that if we are true to him, he "will not leave
There is a great difference in a mere menor forsake us." And also the promise:
chanical smile and the smile which is as a
"'I n all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
window letting out the light of a great soul.
shall direct thy paths."
Smile!! may be worked up for political reasons or for business, or they may spring
Lay Up Some Treasures
spontaneously from a fountain within, like
the gushing waters of a mountain spring. It
In the way of helping some souls that are
is good politics to smile. "A smiling canin need of spiritual help. Try sending THE
didate" is an expression that is proverbial.
HEIlALD to four persons, weekly until JanlIary, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the f.our,
A good handshake and a broad smite is an
and pray that it will be a blessing to them.
asset to any candidate.
It is good business to :amile. This fact is
--.~., .---Dr. Happy.
recognized by business firms who employ
"greeters." , The winsome greeter with his
This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
smile and handshake i~ an asset to business.
Moore. She has done a fine piece of work.
Such greeting extends the spirit of hospitaliThe story opens with the tragedy of modern
ty, gives a personal touch, and sends the cuslife, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
tomer away with that comfortable feeling
-beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
which gives him a desire to return. It is the
-trying to hold themselves in check, haei
characteristic of a good salesman to deal
reached the snapping point. But before ruin
with a customer on the basi8 that will put
came, the oldest daughter left home seeking
him at ease, and make him feel at home. A
a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
frowning salesman will never get to the top
and fortune threw her into the family of a
in his business.
noble Christian woman, and through this
It is good religion to smile. I often wonnew opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
der why church people bring somber expresstory, and one worth reading for its moral
sions to the house of God instead of expresand religious teaching. It has some pathetic
sions of joy and gladness. I believe that we
scenes, and -there' goes alon~ with the story
need more smiles in our religion today. I ofa triple romance which ends happily and for
ten think of the story of the lad who was
the good of all. We most heartily recommend
dying. The family sent for one of the deathis book to be placed 'tIt the hands of anv
cons of the church to come and pray with the
young man or woman-any parents that ar·e
boy. The deacon had a very long-faced re·Iigion. HiS! expression would make You feel "It's easy enough to be pleasant when life beginning to lose their way in the social
whirlpool of modl!rn life. We enjoyed it very
that he had buried all of his relatives in the
..
flows along like a song;
much. Price, $1.00. Order of The Herald
cemetery, and in addition had lost the last
But the man worth while is the man with a office.
C. F. WIMBERLY.
friend he had. He came to the bedside of the
smile when everything goes dead
young man with a very grave exp!"ession,
wrong."
THE HERALD from now until January,
and in very solemn and sanctimonious tones
You
can't whip Old Man Trouble with a 1939, for 25 cents.
addreMed, the young man: "Young man, do
you want to be a Christian?" The answer
of the dying boy was: "No, not if it makes
me look like you." If there is anything in
religion, it should make people happy and
joyous. I am afraid some people's religion
is very much like a se~ere headache. Such a
person doesn't want to lese his head, and yet
it is quite painful.
One of the ancient prophets said: "Joy and
gladness is withered awlJ.Y from the house of
God." Let us make our churches more joyous. Every member of the church ought to
feel a responsibility in this matter. Let us
greet the stranger within our gates, and
make him feel at home. Religion ought to
,outdo business in its efforts to greet the people with a warm and hearty fellowship .
Christianity has more to offer than business: it has a Savior, a comfort for sorrow
and discouragement, and, above all, eternal
life. The smiles of the business alld political
world are for this life only, but the smile of
the Christian is for eternity.
The first requisite of the Christian smile is
religious experience in the heart. The outflow of a good experience will be manifested
in the countenance. We should not be
ashamed of some de'monstration in our
Christian faith. There is demonstration in
everything else in the world, and certainly
there should be some demonstration in this,
the most important thing in life. If you go
to the races, or places of amu~ement, or political gath.erings, you will see and hear much
of demonstration. Our religion should have
in it warmth and feeling. Warm hearts will
do far more to win people to Christ than
highly intellectual sermons minus the warm
hearts.
In the eighth chapter of the book of Acts
we have the account of a great revival of religion in Samaria. In connection with that
revival we have this striking statement:
"And there was great joy in that city." This
was the joy that had as its background a
living experience with God. There is nothing that this modern age needs more than
this kind of joy and happiness.
A great revival of religion was inaugurated by Hezekiah, the ancient king of Judah.
Hezekiah repaired the temple, made a cove·
nant with the Lord God of Israel, gathered
the rulers of the city, and went up to the
house of the Lord, offered a sin offering, and
commanded the Levites to sing praises unto
the Lord with the words of David and Asaph,
the seer. As a result of this awakening the
Scripture says: 'Hezekiah rejoiced, and all
the people, so there was great joy in Jerusalem: for since the time of Solomon, the son
of David, king of Israel, there was not the
like in Jerusalem." This joy was manifested
in their music, for it is said, "They sang
praises with gladness, and they bowed their
heads and worshipped." This statement in
the Scriptures of singing with gladness reminds us of an utterance of Martin Luther,
when he said: "The devil-that lost spiritcannot endure sacred songs of joy. Our passions and impatiences, our -c omplainings and
eur cryings please him weB; but our songs
and our Psalms vex him and grieve hil!1
sorely."
.
There is the smile of courage. This smile
prevails when things go wrong; when reverses come, and the tides of opposition wellnigh overwhelm us. It is easier to smile in
prosperity than in adversity. A familiar
poetical couplet sets forth this truth:

-----.._-----..

-----...-.
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THE· LAST DAYS
Rev. Tohn F. Harvey.
"In the last days perilous times shall
come." 2 Timothy 3: 1.
HIS is the declaration of divine
inspiration. The word s are recorded by the Apostle Paul, who
was one of the "holy men who
wrote and spake as they were
moved by the Hoi)' Ghost."
The expressions "last days," " latter times,"
"end of the age," as used in the New Tf'stament are synonymous. BeLig scri ptLlral
terms they should arrest the attention and
command the interest of ever v Bible r eac!er
and lover. Every word of the Bible is ctivine-_
ly inspired, and therefore every word j, important. We do err and do ourselves great
spiritual injury when we read CIne part of the
Bible to the neglect of the other parts. It is
all the Word of God. It is all "profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction,- and for
instruction in righteousness."
The term "last days," as used by the Apostle Paul, has reference to the closing days of
the Christian dispensation. This period of
time is sometimes referred to as the "Church
Age," the "Age of Grace," and the "Dispensation of the Holy Spirit." This period of
time began on the Day of Pentecost when
the Holy Spirit came upon and filled the waiting disciples in the Upper Room in Jerusalem. That day the New Tes tament Church
was born. From that day the Spirit-filled
disCiples were to go everywhere preaching
the Gospel of the grace of God through the
Lord Jesus Christ. That is the only work
that God has committed to his Church on
earth. This Gospel of salvation for the individual through the shed blood of Jesus
Christ is to be preached through all this age
down to the day when the Church is caught
up to meet her Lord in the air. (1 Thess.
4 :17). Truthfully can the Church say,

ill
~

"'Tis all my business here below,
To cry, Behold the Lamb."
Now there are to be "last. days" in this
period of time, or this dispen~a~ion of the.
grace of God. And the Holy SPll'lt expressly
declares that these last days shall be perilous.
We are also informed concerning some things
that will constitute the perils of the last days.
I shall refer to this again in the further discussion of the subject. I wish to call attention to the fact that redemptiun of man, and
of the earth, of which man forms a p~rt, has
progressed by periods of times WhIC~ art)
called dispensati011,-S. When man first smned
and God promised redemption and a Redeemer that redemption was not an afterthought
in'the mind of God. God, who knowet~ all
things from the beginning, had proVlde~,
even from all eternity, for a Redeemer. So It
is said that Jesus Christ, as the Lamb of
God was "slain from the foundation of the
worid." (Rev. 13 :8). And that we who are
the saved have been "chosen in him before
the foundation of the world." (Eph. 1 :4).
I \"ill not take the time now to notice the
\-arious dispensations ~hrough which God's
gracious plan of redemption for man has
progressed down to the present time. It will
'be sufficient for my present purpose to say
that we are now in the dispensation of the
Church Age, which began at Pentecost, and
d when the Church is caught up to
.'11
\\ I t ~ I' Lord in the air. Beyond that event
Fs~erea~ tribulation and the Lord Jesus Christ

coming in judgment upon the nations of
earth.
Over nineteen hundred years have passed
away since that marvelo,us day that marked
the coming of the Holy Spirit and the begin,ning of the Church Age. Considering that
fact we feel safe in saying that we must be
somewhere in the days which the Apostle
calls the "last days," and of which he declared
they would be perilous,
Are there any scriptural evidences that we
are living in the "last days?" Do we see
evidences about us of some of the very thing3
to which the Holy Spirit calls our attention
and warns us that they will be present in the
"last days?" In other words, is the end of
this age near?
I make no pretense of being a prophet in
the sense of having the power to foretell the
future. I know only what God has revealed
through his Word, and accept it most fully
and believe it most profoundly. It would be
disastrous for me, as it would be to anyone,
to be wilfully ignorant of what God has revealed.
1 do not know when this age wil! end . I
do not know the exact day or hour of ouI'
Lord's return. If others think they know,
that is their business. God has not revealed
it to me either in his Word or in any other
way. But this I do know, that this age will
end, and the Lord will come, and may come
at any moment, an d because ,)f that we are
exhorted to "watch and be sober."
I also know that when we take the things
that are happening today in the world and in
the church, and place them alongside of
Spirit-inspired statements of God's Word, we
have some very astonishing revelations, and
sober facts that should be very alarming to
a world of sinners. These things that are
transpiring before our eyes would seem to
indicate that the age is ver y near to its close,
and the Holy Spirit may be withdrawn from
dealing with men as he has been doing
through this age, and the day of salvation
through the free grace of God be forever at
an e?d. May th.e Lord help i.lS to seriously
consIder these thmgs.
We are living in a rapidly changing world.
Not so many years ago many preachers, as
well as statesmen, were proclaiming most
eloquently the fraternity of nations and the
brotherhood of men. They visioned a world
free from war, with birds building their
nests in the cannon's mouth, and nations
beating their swords into ploughshares and
their spears into pruninghooks. Had they
known and believed what Gud says in his
Word, they would have known that such a
thing could not be, at least not at .the present time. There .is com.ing a. time w~en that
happy state of thmgs wIll eXIst on thIs earth.
Wars will cease, the implements of tbe military will be changed into the implements of
husbandry. The violence, hatred, crime, terror, suffering and sorrow that fill the world
today, shall be no more. The lion and the
lamb shall lie down together. A little child
shall safely.lead them. Streams of water shall
break out m what ar~ today d~serts al!u
waste places, transformm&, the~ mto fertIle
garden s. In that glad tIme rIghteousness
shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea.
"'hen and how shall we reach .th.at g?lden
age? That we have not reached It IS eVIdent
to all. From the merely human standpoint
there is nothing to indicate that such a glo-

rious state of affairs will ever exist on earth.
Nations are in turmoil. An awful and paralyzing fear of what the future holds, is
gripping the hearts of earth's wisest men.
Perplexity fills their minds. All nation s are
arming to the teeth. Weapons of warfare
are most deadly, while scientists are working
with feveri sh haste to increase their deadliness. There is very little concern for human life.
Europe is an armed camp. Nations are
eyeing each other with suspicion and hate.
Thoughtful men see problems in the social,
moral, economic and pulitical life such as the
world has never faced in all its past history.
Walter Lippmann, in one of his rece nt articles, says: "No one now living has known a
more solemn hour than that through which
we are now passing." Ex-President Hoover.
on returning from his recent European trip,
said : "'There is a general realization everywhere, I think, that civilization, as we know
it, cannot survive another great war." Roger
Babson envisions a world-war coming into
which the United States will necessarily be
drawn, and which will work destruction of
the great cities of the Atlantic and Pacific
seacoasts. Add to this the unspeakable horrors of the wars in Spain and in China, and
you have an outline picture of the tragic conditions existing in the world today. No
wonder that men's hearts are failing them
for fear and for anxious expectation because
of the things that are coming on the earth.
And no rnan knows the way out!
Some rose-hued prophets, and some selfconstituted economic wonder~, think they
hold the solution of all the world's problems.
What in sane f6lly! The wisdom of this world
is foolishness with God, for it is written that
the "wisdom of their wise men shall perish."
It is God alone who "giveth wisdom unto the
wise, and knowledge unto them that know
understanding."
I may be classed by -some as a fanatic, a
crepe-hanger, a gloom-producer, or as whollv
insane when I declare that the age in which
we are now living is certain to end in the
most awful days of tribulation the world has
ever known. But I take my stand on the unchangeable and eternal Word of God and declare that such is the truth. Tl;1e glorious
day of millennial peace and good will among
earth's nations is surely coming, but humanity's march to that glorious age is yet
over earth's battlefields, through days of
tribulation, horror, and across the bloody
field of Armageddon.
I admit that to the standpoint of the "natural" man, this is a pessimistic picture, yet
I have said little compared to what God has
revealed in the Bible on this subject. ':he
trouble is the human dogmas have blinded
the eyes to the clear, simple statements of
God's Word. We believe what men have said
about the Bible, instead of what God has
said in the Bible.
Not only does the Apostle Paul predict 01
the perilous "last days," but also does Peter,
James, John, Jude and the Lord Jesu3
Christ himself. Paul tells of the "falling
away," and of "strong delusion" taking hold
of men causing them to believe lies. He declares that in the latter times men will depart from the faith. He says some wil! have
a "form of godliness" but they will deny the
(Continued on page 9)
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Can Serpents or Adders Be Tamed
or Reformed?
BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.
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Church, who did not agree with the statements quoted above, there was no evidence of
th~t. fact. Are all these leading Methodist
mllll sters and laymen, from Washington tu
Lost Angeles, "fanatics" because they believe
that prohibition is a better method than any
to "cure" the evils of the alcoholic beverage
traffic?
I kn ow it is said that you ';an prove anything by statistics, and yet they really do
have accepted value in every other matter,
and why not in this matter of prohibition?
I would emphasize here again that neither I
nor any of the leading advocates of prohibition .h ave claimed that prohibition would prevent all illegal traffic, but have claimed that
it was better for the country as a whole, for
organized society, for the general welfar~
than any other system. I present here some
figures which I think are quite Significant.
The United States Department of Commerce gives the following figures of consumption in proof gallons of di stilled spirit"
wines and beers. In 1918, 1,694,181,043 gallons ~ in 1geO, the fir st year of prohibition.
306,327,169 gallons; in 1933, the last year of
prohibition, 213,013,879; in 1934, the first
year after repeal, 1,057,187,448; in 1935,
1,418,206,081; in 1936, 1,673,726,159'; in
1937, 1,9'18,775,244.
* *
That is to say the United States Department of Commerce figures declare that morC!
than 1,700,000,000 gallons were consumed in
1937 than in 1933, the last year before repeal.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation of
the Department of Justice gives the following figure s: The ratio of drunkenness pel'
100,000 of the population from 1932 to 1937
was as follows: Compared with 1932, th2
. ratio of arrests for drunkenness has increased as follows: 1933, 22 per.:ent; 1934, 79
percent; 1935, 94 percent; 1936, 102 percent;
1937, 100.5 percent. That is to say the ratio
of drunkenness has doubled from 1932 t o
19·3 7. The same Federal Bureau of Investigation reports that the driving-w.hile-intoxicated ratio increased yearly from 19'3 2 to
1937,- the increa se in 1937 being 74.7. The
same bureau reports from 596 cities, with a
population of 21,700,000, arrests for drunkenness doubled from 1932 to 1937.
6urely, these statistics from the country
at large indicate that conditions were better
in prohibition days than they are today.Richmond Christian Advocate.
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A Solitary Way.
MRS.

E

H. C.

MORRISON.
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th,'

w, w'"

oft,n
was present and a particijJant
.' ~J' created
to have companionship
in the General Conference c: the
.. WIth our Maker; that we do not
r;)J Methodist Episcopal Church,
find our intended sp here un til
South, at Birmingham, Ald .. la;;t
we find it in Him in whom we
May. No portion of the Episcolive, move and have our being.
pal Address received more maniFor years there was a diversity of opinilJl1
fe st approval by applause than the language
a.s to what was the center of the solar sysI quote:
tl'n1, and for some time the E arth was con"It is now a little more than four years
sidered as its center, but everything wer.t
since the repeal of national prohibition of the
wrong -so long as that theo ry was held. Aibeverage liquor traffic. The results are apterward, it was di scovered that the sun was
parent on every hand. Alcoholic liquor is
the center of the solar syste m, and then the
being released in an unrestrained tlood. N ea rplanets moved harmoniously.
ly every barrier that society had built by the
It is so with our lives; we never become
struggle of a hundred years against the conadjusted to our sp here until we make Christ
scienceless liquor traffic has gone down in
the center around which our ambitions, plans
disastrous overthrow. The Administration
and aspirations revolve. When this is true
that stabbed the temperance movement of a
everything else moves in perfect accord and
century is doing nothing to curb the beast
life is worth while.
that it let loose upon the land. The nation
But what has this to do with "A Solitary
will not forget the solemn pledge of the PresWay?" Much, every way, for there is but
ident of the United States in proposing reone way and that is the way that is marked
peal that 'by no possibility at any time, or
by the feet of him who did no sin, neither
under any conditions, at any place, or under
was gui le found in his mouth. If we would
any circumstances, shall that institution, the
follow him, we must go the lone way of the
saloon , or its equivalent, be allowed to retur;]
cross-the narrow way upon which no ravto American life.' This explicit pledge has
enous beast is found, nor sin to defile and debecome nothing but a meaningless scrap of
stroy. It is a way that is marked by misunpaper, as well as numerous promises conde:standing, suffering ;lnd ofttimes disapcerning the decline of taxes, the elimination
pomtment, but it is the highway over which
of the bootlegger, the reduction of crime
the unclean cannot pass, and which leads to
and the promotion of a program of real temthe city whose builder and maker is God.
perance. Everywhere the rapidly increasing
I came a cross the foilowing beautiful poem
volume of sales is accompanied by a mounwhich expresses this lone pilgrimage better
tain toll of drunkenness, accidents, crime and
than can my feeble words, so will give it to
damage to industry. By every test of the conmy readers that they may enjoy it with me.
sequences, every system of license, and so"There is a myst ery in human hearts,
called control now operating in this country,
And though we be. encircled by a host
if demonstrating itself an utter failure from
Of those who love us well, and are beloved,
the standpoint of reducing the liquor evil."
To everyone of us, from time to time,
Other important statements are made on
There comes a sense of utter loneliness.
this matter in the address, but the above inOur dearest friend is 'stranger' to our joy,
dicates what the College of Bishops of the
And cannot realize our bitterness.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, said to
There is not one who really understands,
the General Conference of the church with
Not one to enter into all I feel"
the apparent unanimous, enthusiastic enSuch is the cry of each of us in'turn.
dorsement of the conference. Of cO'u rse, I
We wander in 'a solitary way,'
know that I, a s one of the signers, am considNo. matter what or where our lot may be;
ered to be branded with "fanaticism" but
Each heart, mysterious even to itself,
are all the other bishops fanatics?
Nita Finds Peace.
Must live its inner life in solitude.
The General Conference itself adopted a
A touching story o(a man and woman who
report from which I quote:
make shipwreck of their marriage. There is "And would you know the reason why this i~?
"The saloon has changed its clothes, not just one child, Nita, who is ju;t approaching
It is because the Lord desires our love.
its character. It is still the fountain of death young womanhood. Not one of them is reIn every heart he wishes to be first.
and the gate of destruction. We were prom- ligious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
He therefore keeps the secret key himself
ised by the advocates of repeal that the sa- his dead mother's Bible. They study it toTo open all its chambers and to bless
loon should never ~turn; that the bootlegger gether, hold on to God in prayer until they
With pe~'fect sy mpat~y and holy peace,
would soon be but a memory, and that drink- not only find' the peace that passeth underEach solItary soul whIch comes to him.
ing and drunkenness would decline if John standing, but the mother and father are
So when we feel this lonelin ess it is
Barleycorn should be stripped of his stripes brought together and to God by Nita's study
The voice of Jesus saying, 'Co~e to Me;'
and be allowed to dress in the honest garb of of the book. A very touching story, price
An.d every time we are 'not understood,'
respectable citizenship. It is all too ,evident only 75 cents. Order of this Office.
It IS a call to us to come again,
now that the advocates of legalized liquor
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul,
never intended to keep a single promise of "The Bible no good man could write,
And those who walk with him from day to
sobriety, or protection, or decency, but wantday,
'Thout God his heart insoired.
ed only the chance to vend their wares, and For it tells of things hereafter.
Can llever have 'a solitary way.'
to lure to their trade a vast army of young
Unknown and undesired.
"And when b'eneath some heavy cross YOlJ
men and women, boys and girls, who should No vicious man, then, ever wrote it,
faint,
pour into their coffers the millions that they
Because his sinful soul
And say, 'I cannot bear this load alone'
craved. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is a Gos- Would never teach the path of peace
You say the truth, Christ made it purp~sely
pel of salvage and salvation. The liquor
So far from sin's control.
So heavy that you must r etu1'll to him.
traffic is an agency of destruction and dam- No devil could have written it;
The bitter grief, which 'no one undernation. These two forces march in opposite . The villain ne'er could say :
stands,'
directions, they are as far apart as the poles. 'Love thou the Lord thy God . and all
Conveys. a secret message from the King,
As a .church we cannot keep company with
He teaches thee obey.'
EntreatIng you to come to him again
Christ and give comfort to the agents of evil. The Bible's not the product, then.
'The Man of Sorrows' understands it well
Upon this rock we must take our stand, and
Of man 01: devil's skill,
In all points tempted, he can feel with you:
let the world know that we will not com- For Satan would no t praise his God,
. You cannot come too often, or too nearpromise."
Or prove man half so ill.
The Son of God is Infinite in o-race
AGREEMENT GENERAL.
The Author truly, then, must be
His presence satisfies the longing ~oul,
If there was any member of the General
The great Almighty Lor d,
And those who walk with him from day
Conference of approximately 500 leading And evidence of criticism
to day,
preachers and laymen from all over the
Proves 'tis His inspired Word."
Can never have 'a solitary way.' "
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Kentucky Conference and Evangelism.
By JOHN PAUL.
About fourteen years ago I attended my
last session of the Kentucky Conference of
the M. E. Church, South. I was a member,
and accepted an invitation to transfer to a
Northern Conference because of an educational position. It met this year in Corbin,
Ky., and I was back-also on invitation! to
conduct an evangelistic service every l1lght
of the session.
Impressions? Thi s Conference has made
definite progress in these years in its evangeli;>tic spirit; and it receives the message
and testimony of scriptural holin€ss much
more as a matter of cour~e than it did fourteen years a!Q-so it seems to me; possibl y
memory is at fault.
The last I saw of them prior to this, Bishop U. V. W. Darlington was a~ the helm. He
presided this year; and had missed not mor e
than three or four in the interval. He carne
up from among the Kentucky itinerants. He
himself is a typical Methodist preacher of the
old school; in voice, dignity, intelligence ~nd
resourcefuln ess. He is a prophet not Without honor in his own country and among his
own kin. As we recall his morning expositions of the Scriptures we fee} that the p~e
siding bishop has had somethmg to do With
the spiritual progress .of this C?nference and
its growth in evange!tstlc pas31O!l' He gave
a series this time on the Prodigal Son, 111
which he featured an emphasis upon 1!vangelism and the need of d~finite repentance
and the new birth. Referring to the parable
of the lost sheep in that chapter he emphasized the fad that the shepherd went after
lost the sheep till he fo~md tt. A POll1t that
is too often overlooked.
.
Then would not a conference from which
Dr. H. C. Morrison gets his app.ointment be
expected to grow in grace. and m the evangelistic spirit? Dr. Morrison could not be
with us this year, because of oth.er engagements. But, among the evangehsts, '0. H.
Callis Andrew Johnson, Henry W. Bromley,
J R Parker, J. B. Kendall, Fielding T. Howa~d 'and others, were there. And surely they
hav~ made some contribution to the evangelistic progress of their Conference. We
could also call the roll of pastors equally consecrated, men of vision, who do their part.
Our evangelistic servi ces, the .last three
evenings of the Conference were hke a camp
meeting. Many were forward for prayer to
get their souls refreshed, and s.0I!le fora definite baptism with the Holy Spmt. All space
was taken at the altar and front seats,. and
some crowded down the aisles. to mdJ(::a~e
that they were "in on it." I thmk the~e .IS
a great measure of freed om from co.ncelt 111
this Conference, which helps much 111 seeking a revival.
The laymen are doing much to put ne,,:
inspiration into the Kentucky Conference,
that includes the women. These were ~\"ell
represented among the seekers and bright
witnesses at the Confecence. 1)nder the new
order the laity is going to be mo~e and more
a factor in the ongoing of . thiS . ~rogr~m,
th k to the more democratic SPIrit which
p:a~'idence has developed in Methodism, and
th k - to the century-long contributIOn
. ~.n h\as been made to thi s by the Methodist
~r~~est-ant Church, which becomes a part of
the union that will haye gone I11to. effect by
the time the Conference meets agall1, a year
hence in \\"in chester.
h
d
Bishop Darlington remarked that e rna e

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Eacb week day morning from
Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there will be a diecuss ion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
6:00 to 6:30.,

the fewest changes this year that he ever
made at any conference. We heard much of
planning and praying for a larger movement in so ul winning. The town of Corbin
showed a magnificent hospitality, and the
great body of visitors felt indebted for the
part taken by Dr. W. L. Clark, the Presidin'g
Elder, and our own Rev. G. M. Rainey, the
pastor, in planning such a splendid and inspiring session of the Conference.

The Quiet Corner
.... "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REY. WATLER E. ISENHOUR

Chenyville, North Carolina.
DEAD BEATS.

pastor and took an offering for him and received fifteen cents. It was a shame. No
doubt the membership spent many times that
amount for filthy tobacco, for gasoline to ride
the highwa ws, for picture showS, or maybe
for beer and dope. You can well guess it was
a dead church, spiritually. It is absolutely
displeasing to God for a church to be so careless about supporting a pastor. GOd can't
bless them. Perhaps there was not a titherin the whole membership of that church.
They were robbing God, and yet folks like
that wonder why God' doesn't bless them.
They are dead beats on God. However, they
can't get by and reach heaven dead beating.
They must pray, practice the means of grace,
keep alive spiritually, and then give liberally
and cheerfuBy to support the Gospel. I have
never seen a stingy Christian. "The liberal
so ul shall be made fat," not the stingy, lazy,
careless, indifferent dead beat.
There are community dead beats. They
depend upon borrowing, begging, cheating
and going into debt without any intention of
paying. They won't work any more than
they possibly can help. They let someb'ody
else do their sweating. And what is true in
the community is likewise true throughout
the nation. We know of nothing that has
• caused more dead beats than the way our
Government has fed and clothed millions of
people in the name of charity. No doubt
there have been many who were worthy of
help, but tens of thousands wOlildn't work if
they had !l job. All they want to do is to
dead beat their way, therefore the working
man has to keep them up.
Then there are the political dead beats. All
they want with an office is to draw a salary.
They don't have the interest of their county
at heart. They don't care a straw how hard
the poor taxpayers are having to live, just so
they have a fat salary. They will turn liquor
loose to curse us, or anything else, so it
brings plenty of money into their pockets.
Well, dead beats of all classes shall be
brought to judgment some day.

A dead beat is somewhat of a parasite. He
lives off of somebody else. He is a sort of a
"bum," a hanger-on, a good-for-nothing
kind of fellow. He may not do any harm,
particularly, but he doesn't do any good. But
to do no good is harm within itself. It means
a waste of time and talent; a waste of one's
'God-given privileges and precious opportu~i
ties. It is failing to cultivate the natural abdity, and letting it lie dormant. Such never
brings any good results. God wants us t? be
wide awake active in the right and aga111st
the wrong, ~p and doing, pursuing the best
course with patience and perseverance.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
That's it.
There are many dead beats today. We find
them in the horne, church, community, soRev. Henry Mosser requests prayer for a revival
ciety, religion, politics, business and through- meeting being conducted in Sandersville, Ga., that
out the world. They don't care whether they souls may be saved and sanetiiied."
accomplish anything in life or not. All they
Mrs. B.: "Please to request prayer for the salvawant I'S a ll' ving and they don't care how it tion
of my boys. I always pray for the requests
comes, just so they get it without earning it. for prayer and helieve God will hear and answer."
Think of the horne dead beats. You will
"
--.
··t
1 t o g oung people
Mrs. E. H.: Please to pray that tQe Lord w,ll
find t h IS qUI e preva .en am n y
' . sanctify, and that I may do his will in all things.
today. They let their parents make ~he .. ltv- I am in sorrow and need spiritual help."
ing while they gad about and hClve a big time.
Mrs. A. L.: "I am troubled about my grandThey are late to bed and late to rise, there..r who, althougb a member of the Methodist
fore eke out a mere existence. They won't daught
Church, says she has never been saved. Plea.e to
work not unless they can get a soft, easy job join me in prayer for her conversion, and aIs. for
and ~ake good money and spend it all upon me, that I may have a deeper experience."
themselves. It isn't right for lazy boys and
Mrs. V. P. B.: "Pleue to pray that God may
girls, right in the bloom of life, to lounge heal
me of arthritis. I desi re to win soul. for the
about and let their parents support them. Master."
Many of them are far more able. to ~ork ~nd
Please pray earnestly that a frail, bel pless wife
labor than their parents. It IS sicken mg.
be protected from the terrible a.buses of a cruel
Yes, there are lots of dead beats iii the homes may
husband, and that God will give ber sustainin~grace.
of our land.
Pray that he may be subdued and saved.
Then I want to call your special attention
Rev. G. W.-----~
Ridout's address is care Instito the dead beats in our churches. God have
mercy upon them. They let others pay the tute Porto Alegre, Igrej a Methdista, Porto
pastor pay the evangelist, pay the bills, meet Alegre, Brazil, South America. Dr. Ridout
the ex'pen~es, and send missionaries to. the will be glad to hear from any of THE HERALD
foreign lands, and so on, but they: do h~tle readers.
or nothing. Recently I traveled thirty mtles
Subscribe for THE HE&A~ today.
into the country to fill an appointment for a
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Broken Ships-Broken Plans.

E. WAYNE STAHL.
There is a verse in the Old Testament
OOOOOOOOOOOoooo which has a strange fascination for me; it
rings with a certain melancholy music; in
.
• UGUST 22, Brother Wise and I three short statements we have unfolded to
left Pasadena early in the - us the tragedy of ruined plans. This is the
morning headed for Prescott, verse, "Jehoshaphat made ships of Thar4rizona, to join Dr. J. E. Bates shish to go to Ophir for gold; but they went
in the first Nazarene state camp not; for the ships were broken at Ezion•
meeting. This is the first time geber." (1 Kings 22 :48) .
in the history on the Arizona District that
Not taking these words with their cOl'ltext,
they have attempted to put on a regular camp but considering them as an isolated fact, I
meeting. Brother Bates secured the Y. M. see in them a parable of what many a young
C. A. camp ground. The whole camp has person has experienced.
been built this spring and summer, so everyThey have made joyful preparations for
thing was new and beautiful. The camp attending college; they look forward to the
meeting was planned for the young people's rich years of stmiy, in getting ready for serinstitute, the Woman's Missionary Society, vice to their day and generation. Their
the boys' work and everybody at large.
"Ophir" where they expect to find the "gold"
There were fourteen churches represented of wisdom and knowledge is not reached.
in this camp. They had thought that they Perhaps it is a financial crisis; or the loss of
would do well if they opened with a hundred health. It may be that the death of a relapeople, but on the first day 175 had register- tive takes place. Whatever it is that has oced, and by the first Sunday over 250 had reg- curred means that the lovely ambition s are
istered.
not realized. The "ships" go not; for "they
During the camp there were 102 at the al- are broken."
Or the young person may have been able
tar. I think that every boy and girl went
back to the valley· saved. .our preaching ser- to realize their plans for school, but at the
vices were at eleven in the morning and at end of their college course, certain things
7 :30 in the evening. Brother Bates and have transpired which prevent him or her
Brother Robinson were the preachers; Broth- engaging in that life work for which .prepaer Godfrey and Brother Wise led the choir. ration had been made. It is another instance
I have been in larger camps and' have seen where "the ships are broken."
Or it may be precious plans not connected
more people on the grounds, and more people
to kneel at the altar, but when it comes to with college or a career are are frustrated,
the spirit of the meeting, the altars being and the one who had anticipated being a
cleaned up every service, the people weepirtg happy mariner to the port of heart's desire
and shouting, this camp ~urpassed any must stand on the sea strand and with a vast
meeting that I have been in in forty years. heart-break behold the wreckage of his ships
Our former District Superintendent, Brother of hope.
The young man Joseph knew such seeming
Dodson, was on the ground part of the time.
He has not been well for several years, and disaster. I doubt not that his ambitions for
had to resign the district on account of his what he wou ld do in life were large and lovehealth; but when it comes to goodness, he ly, noble and unselfish. In the vigor of his
youth he in his mind "dipped into the future"
cannot be surpassed.
Brother Bates is a strong, healthy man, a and "saw vision of the world, and all the
wonder that would be" as he was doing his
great 'g eneral, and a natural born leader.
Within a few years he is going to have a part in the affairs of time.
Then came his being sold into Egypt as a
great district. Sister Bates had some nice
slave. And there added calamity was his; the
missionary rallies. We had with us two or slave
was slandered and became a prisoner.
three days Sister Bertie Karns, a returned His ships
were indeed "broken." But all
missionary from China, I think. We also had those dreadful
things that happened to him
on the ground Dr. Weed re.')resenting the were the very means
of hi s arriving at unprohibition work in Arizona. Brother Bates dreamed of triumph. God became his ship
and his men are very enthusiastic about se- builder and made better vessel:; for him. And
curing camp property and thus having a perFather is the same today. If you are his
manent camp for the district. There is a our
lover and his called one Romans 8 :28 is your
large acc camp closing up near the Y. M. guarantee of golden triumph.
C. A. and they are hopeful of leasing the
ground from the state for a long time and
Herald Testimonials.
then buying the buildings. Let the readers
of THE HERALD join in prayer that God will
I am reading with pleasure THE PENTEgive them that camp, for within a few y~ars COSTAL HERALD. I enjoy very much your
it will mean thousands of souls to the kmg- spiritual messages found in its pages. I
wanted to let you know that I do get much
dom.
We closed on Sunday night with a great joy in reading the entire paper. May God
altar service; many of the good people stayed richly bless you and your good wife. The
until ten or eleven o'clock and packed up and paper was sent to me as a present from one
drove back to the valley during the night. of the churches, Corinth, Jackson County,
Pray for these good people
Brother Wise and I stayed over Monday in Kentucky.
Prescott with some good friends, and on who l ove you and your wife.-Clair Suddath,
Monday night I spoke in the First Nazarene Pastor Dycus Circuit, Lebanon, Tenn.
Church on my trip to the Holy Land. The
I have been a subscriber and reader of
good Methodist pasto~ ~as unusually kind to THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD for more than
us. He is a fine ChrIstian gentleman and a forty years; really, s ince Dr. Morrison
brother beloved of tHe Lord. He has been bought out the "Way Of Life." By the way,
pastor there for six years. We ha~e ll: small I have just 8een and read a copy of this pachurch in Prescott; Brother McClam IS pas- per that was published Jan. 30, 1886. It has
tor. He and his wife are most excellent in it one article that would be well worth reyouhg people. Brother Click, myoid friend publishing. In February, 1893, I had reachfrom Kentucky, has a beautif.ul little church ed my Kadesh-Barnea, and a copy of this
in Chino Valley. He was wIth us most of paper was placed in my hands, and some perthe time. Brother Wise and myself put up sonal testimonies found in it, with some holiin Hotel Linn, with Si ster Brow~. We left ness seed sown in my heart before I was
Tuesday morning and brought SIster Bates saved, was the means of leading me into the
Canaan land experience. During all of
with us to Pasadena.
these years THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has
In love,
been a great blessing ' to my soul. I am now
UNCLE BUD.

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

_---

--..__.•..

a retired Methodist minister, having spent
thirty-two years in the pastorate, including
three years as District Superintendent, and
four years in evangelistic work, mostly in the
Northeast States. But for a long standing
throat trouble could have remained in the
active work several years longer. I am now
living on a farm in the county in which I
was born, doing what I can, as doors are
open, to advance the cause of our dear Lord
and Master.-E. B. Aycock.
I have taken THE HERALD over sixteen
years. To me, there is no other paper like it,
with its wholesome messages which bring inspiration and comfort to all who read them.
My prayers join many others for God's blessing to rest upon Dr. and Mrs. Morrison.Mrs. J. D . Minter.

----_.Ijil._-

(Continued from page 2)
his will known to me. God speaks to me in
prayer. Prayer is not self-hypnotism. It
is more than meditation. The Buddhist
priests spend days in meditating. In meditation the ~o urce of strength is one's self. But
when one prays he goes to a source of
strength greater than his own. I wait to feel
his leading and his guidance means certainty.
Prayer is our source of guidance and balance. God is able to enlighten the understanding. I am often bewildered, because
my mind is only finite. I question and doubt
my own judgment~ . Then I seek ,guidance,
and when I am sure, I go ahead, leaving the
results with him.
" Our finite minds beside God's infinite
mind seem to me like this: I go walking, and
the hins loom above me, range upon range,
one against the other. I cannot tell where
one begins, and another leaves off. But from
the air (,I seldom have time to travel any
other way nQw) everything has a distinct
contour and form . I can see things so much
more clearly. Perhaps that is like my mind
and God's. And when I talk with him, he
Hfts me up where I can seeilearly.
"I do not think it is possible to make this
understandable to one· who has not tried it.
To explain to one who has had no experience
of getting guidance what it means would be
like trying to make a stone-deaf person understand the beauty of a Chopin sonata. A
physicist or a specialist in tones and their
wave lengths might convey some idea of it
to such an one. I do not know. But I'm
sure I could not.
"What I do want to make clear is that
whether 'We get guidance or not, it's there.
It's like tuning in on th.e rad·io. There's music in the air, whether we tune in or not. By
learning to tune in, one can understand. How
is it done? As Brother Lawrence told us
long ago, 'by practi'c ing the presence oi"Ood.'
By daily communion with him. One cannot
expect to be conscious of God's presence when
one has only a bowing acquaintance with
him."
After reading this I hope our readers will
PRAY FOR CHINA with a new intensity
and an urgency of faith.

----_.•.._---

Fulfilled Prophecy.
By C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
Are you at all interested in prophecy; do
you believe in the marvelous prophecies of
the Bible? If you do not believe in prophecy,
and are not interested, we invite you to get
this little pamphlet, and it will give you some
hard nuts to crack. Here the author, who
has been a diligent student of prophecy for
thirty years, in this tittle booklet, has
given us the cream of this thrilling subject.
A vast amount of material is covered, and
much of it, never published before. Get thi~
booklet and distribute it to your friends; they
will thank you. So much unusual, startlin~
matter has not been put into such brief
space. Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky. Price 15c.
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(Continued from page 1)
personal experience that kept you through
your seminary years perfectly safe and
sound able to sift what you received from
your teachers, throwaway the chaff, and
keep the good grain of Bible truth. Hold fast
to these divine things"You have'read in the
Scriptures and experienced in your so ul; be
:1ot afraid to preach and to witness always
with the spirit of love and faithful~e?s to
your Christ and those to whom you minIster.
No doubt there is an unfortunate way of
presenting truth, an ' antagonistic spirit
whioh arouses opposition and resentment
rather than a desire to learn and a hunger to
receive the truth you have proclaimed and
the experiences you offer. There is nothing
more painful than to hear a ma~ preach
great religious truth and deep. expe:lence~ ?f
grace either in a trivial or a combabve SPIrit.
May God grant you grace to 30 master yourself in the pulpit, and to be so mastered. by
the Holy Spirit, that you can be somethl!lg
of, a master of the situation and proclaIm
your messaO'e in a way that it will compel the
respect of those who hear you and win ~n
trance into the hearts of those who are willing to recei,'e. There .is nothing q~ite. so
interesting, so compelling, so convincing,
and so helpful, as a great Gospel mess~l!ie'
spoken under the influence of the Holy SPirit
by a man who knows whereof he speaks ;.one
who speaks with authority, at the same bme,
with the tenderest of pity for the weakest
and most sinful who attend his ministry, and
with the dignity and earnestness that ought
to characterize the true prophet of God ..
I do not think I should take up your bme
with explaining what I mean by the wO.rd,
"dignity." I believe you know.my meaning
without going into explanatIOn. I speak
with caution, and believe you will comprehend my meaning, when I ~ay there IS. a
sense in which you mu st preserve a certain
independence. This does not mean th~t you
are not to reveren ce and respect those In authorit" in the church; that you must not be
amenable to the laws and disciplin~ that regulate and guide the church of which you are
a member but it does mean that you must
always ex~It Jesus ~hrist as L?r.d, high over
all. There is nothing more plbable ~ha~ a
fawning preache:, so afraid that he WIll gIve
offense to those in office or those who hold

Wh en I have had my own way I have suffered defeat and sorrow; when the Lord has
had hi s way with me, I have had victory and
pea ce. How has it been with you, Reader?
"Commit thy way unto the Lord." If he
has his way in you, and with you, victory is
sure. " He will bring it to pass."

Wednesday, September 21, 1~38.
Tulsa, Okla., St. Luke's Methodist Church,
October 9-16.
Martinsville, Va., October 23-Nov. 13',

Mt. Sequoyah, Fayetteville, Ark.

FTER two years of studying locations and organizing, the
Western Methodist Assembly
the purse strings in his congregation, that no
was opened in 1923, on East
real manhood is left in him. The man of •
Mountain (name changed to Mt.
God walks in humility, yet with a holy cour' Sequoyah) just outside the city
age that cannot be subdued 01' put to silenCe of Fayetteville; Ark. The elevation is 1821
by any man, or combination of men, or cir- feet, the highest point where adequate water
cumstances.
supply could be had.
Fayetteville citizens, at a cost to therr.There are many men in the ministry who
might have been men of great power, wide selves, gave 400 acres of mountain land
usefulness, and abundant fruitfulness, but $35,000 in cash, a roadway, and connectio~
from the very beginning of their ministry with their water and light plants and other
they cultivated a spirit of su'bmissiveness · facilities. The property is held for the Meththat sur r endered to everybody and every- odist Episcopal Church, South, by trustees
thing that came along, afraid to speak out, to representing the Conferences of Missouri
stand up for truth and righteousness, to cul- Ol";ahoma, Texas, Louisiana, and Arkansas:
Lots were laid off around the Assemblv
tivate within themselves a respect for the
rights and beliefs of oth~r people, at the same ground and sold to supplement Fayetteville's
time, to claim certain rights for themselves, donation. The buildings are: A tabernacle
and in the time of testing to bow their crest cafeteria, a dormitory for men and one f l);
to no one, but, feeling the life of God in them, women, ~6 .cottages, 10 camp houses, the W.
and the call of God upon them, to go forwad M. S. blllldmg, costing $45,000, Parker Hall
in the discharge of their duties and the proc- (erected by ,Epworth Leaguers) costing $30,lamation of their message, with a holy rever- 000, Supenntendent's home office df1.IO'
ence for the God who sent them and those tv ~to re, library, and Publishing. Hous~ bui!(i~
mg. Recently, three . leading business men
whom they minister.
You will understand me when I $ay that ap~raised the property at $265,000. In pr~
the preacher should think of hImself as the vldmg ~ecessary buildings, a debt WqS creamessenger of God, as having divine authoritv ted, whIch, after the depression began beto preach the eternal truths of the Bibl~, came threat~ning, but two years ago u~der
without hesitation, to all class~s of men . the leadershIp of that splendid layman, Mr.
There is no man so high in authority, be he T. L. James, Ru ston, La., it was liquidated
king, statesman, president, governor, the 'so that now there is no debt, and the prop~
leader of armies, the director of national af- erty belongs in fee simple to the church.
Fayetteville, city beautiful of the Ozarks
fairs, to whom· the preacher sho uld not bring
the message of truth, and, if need be, warn- with a populati.on of 8,0.00, the University of
ing and rebuke. The man of God must nne Ar~~n.sas, a cIty hospItal, and all modern
wink at sin from any source. While he must facllJtJes, affords ideal advantages. A. C.
be humble and loving, he must speak the MIllar was the first President of the Board
truth so that he clears his own skirts of th~ a,?d is now vice-president. For eight years:
sin of hi s fellowbeings, from the highest BIshop Ke~n was fresident, and now Bishop
ruler to chiefest official and the humblest 8elecman IS PreSIdent. Superintendent S.
soul. It means a good deal for a man to M. Ya~cey, ~I?sing his eleventh year, is aU
speak with holy courage to people of great t~at hIS posItion requires. Under his effiwealth, to officials of large influen,ce, yet Cient manag.ement progress has been steady
there are times when the Gospel needs to be and other Improvements are in prospect.
preached with tremendous earnestness and Each season ~he General Boards put on fine
divine authority, The preachers of this na- programs whIch attract large and interested
tion have no right to remain silent in th:; groups. This is an ideal location and with
presence of wickednes and sin wherever a United Methodism the future seems as.
found. There is no human power, place, sured and bright.
It ~as my privilege to preach twice, daily,
wealth or influence that should secure a man
aganst the smitings of the sWGrd of the Lord f?r eIght day,s on this great and very beauin rebuke for wickedness, in warning of the bfNI moun!amtop where many Methodi3t3
judgment to come. I am not suggesting that gather durmg the summer. This is not a
you indulge in ravings, rantings, denuncia- caJ?p meeting, but a great center for Methtions of any persons or class of p€rsons, but I odIst leaders and young people through the
am telling you that God has called you to season. During my visit I met with a large
preach his Word withcut any arrangement number of preachers from Louisiana Texas
to let certain classes of people go unrebuked Okl~homa and ~rkansas. The brethr~n wer~
commg <l:nd gomg during the right days ·) f
and unwarned.
In my evangelistic tour of the world I do (IUr meetmg. They have no arrangement for
not remember to have' stood at any place, an altar of prayer, but during the meetings a
with hat off and head bowed, with more pro- number came to t~e front seat requesti!Jg
found reverence than at the tomb of old John p.raye: for converSIOn, reclamation or sanc.
Knox, that mighty Scotchman who thundered tlficatlOn.
against the sins of those highest in authority
A large number claimed to be blessed' they
and deepest in shameless wickedness. The <l.IJP~ared to be very receptive of the w~rd of
Gospel has tremendous purging power. Our t,uth. Many HERALD readers who had Mt
beloved nation needs a purging; it needs hon- loeard m~ preach were in attendance some
est, earnest preaching against wickedness ,)f f'·orr. a dIstance of ?OO miles. It was' a reed
every kind. The abiding of the Holy Spirit plea sure to meet WIth Dr. Miilar, Editor of
and the searchings of the Scriptures can the Arkans~. Method~t, a man of many excdlent qualJtJes, a ~nter, thinker and great
equip you for your task.
traveler who has WIelded a powerful influWith abiding love,
elJ~e for prohibition and moral uplift for
H. C. MORRISON.
t~lI1gS that are best. It was also a great
p,easure to meet Dr. Forney Hutchinson
Dr. H. C. Morrison's Slate.
\\ ho preached ~efore I arrived, then spent
Nashville, Tenn., McKendree Methodist two days and mghts with us. He is one of
Church, September 18-October 2.
tile finest combinations of pastor and preach.

----_.j,._----
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cr to be found in Methodism. I enjoyed every
rr.inute of my fellowship with him. He is 3
greatly beloved man, not only among his OWl!
people but by thousands of various churcheB,
alia respected and honored by those who arc
mfmbers of no church.
I met so many devout people whom I had
not met previously, I cannot undertake to
name them; a large number were readers of.
THE. HERALD. I received -a number of calls
for revival meetings and hope, the Lord willil,g, to be able to be with some of these bl:ethr en in revival work. I have spent a stren\!ous summer preaching at seven camp meet-.
i r,gs and assemblies and thank God I have
bE't'n sustained for the task in a remarkable
way.
H. C. MORRISON .

---_....._---

A Menace to Civilization.
The airship, with its bomb3 and rapid fire
guns, has become one of the gr~atest menaces
to civilization. It is fear of the airship anc!
its power to destroy that is driving the nations to the expenditure of billions of mon ey
in preparation for war. In the public press
a few days ago, we were told how that a single airship dropping bombs, sank three British commercial ships. This airship, with
perhaps, two men aboard, was able, in an incredibly short time, to destroy these three
ships; some caught fire, one or two sank in a
few minutes after the missile from the skies
struck them.
We may yet be forced to conclude that the
invention of the airship was most unfortunate; that scientific discovery and invention
got ahead of moral and spiritual development · that the human race is not civilized
s ufficiently to be entrusted with such deslructive power. For a long while London felt
perfectly safe. Great Britain could wage
war and colonize to the ends of the earth
without fear of being seriously menaced at
London; her vast Navy made he.r safe from
the encroachments of her enemles ; but the
airship has changed that sense of safety; and
the sad and startling feature of the situatioll
is the fact that civilization has not reached
a place where men are contt;olied by reason
and sanity, much less the SPll'lt of brotherly
love and mercy.
Let us suppose, for a moment. that Mussolini in Italy, and Hitler in Germany, should
be powerfully convicted for sin ; tha~ ol~-time
conviction that makes men see thelr sms as
revealed by the illuminating power of the
Holy Spirit, and to cry mightily. to God for
forgiveness, leading on to ~ genume regeneration; that experience WhlCh (JUl'. Lord calls
being born again. Added to thlS, suppose
they got hold of a ·translati.on. of John W.esley's Plain Account of Chn stJan Perfecbon
and as a result they became earnest seekers
of the baptism 'with the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power. W~at a change ~o.uld COJ?e
to the world if thlS type of spll'ltual Me
should come to these two men. Bring these
two men into such experience and disarmament would follow, persecution of the J ews
would cease Japan would no ionger have th e
backing of Germany and Italy in her merciless slaughter of the helpless Chinese. In all
Europe, and out to the rim of human civilization, the good effects would be felt. The war
devil being cast out of these two men,
their powerful influence among their fellowheings would be given toward peace and good
will ' the industries of the world would be
cha~ged, and the manufacture of arms .and
destruction be turned toward those thmgs
which contribute to the comfort and peace of
humanity. The religion of the Lord J esus
Christ is the panacea for all the ills we suffer. It does not seem at all probable that the
men I have mentioned will be regenerated, or
become seekers after purity of heart, but our
readers will agree that, if such should come
to pass, it would be the ushering in of a new
spirit and a new day among men.
H. C. MORRISON.
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Mutual Friendship.
DR. CALVARY HEDGEROW.
"The soul of Jonathan was knit with the
soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his
own soul." .Here we have mutual friendship
-the hi ghest form of love. Words are ambiguous. Many times we use the worn.
"friend" when we should use the word "acquaintance." Mo~t of us hav,) thousands of
people who wish us well and whom we wish
well, but we have few whose so uls are "knit"
with ours. You cannot have many friends
in this highest sense. There are laws of
friendship. You must be kindred spirits.
You must dwell in the same stratum of the
spirit. You must live in the same wave
length if you are to perceive the intimate and
delicate attitudes of the soul. Tennyson .says
it is "two in one." P erhaps one such friend
is all a man can have!
Concerning that man who calls you friend,
tell me-Will he weep with you in the house
of distress? Will he faithfully reprove you
to your face for actions while others are
ridiculing you at your back? Will he dare
stand in your defense when detraction is secretly aiming its deadly weapon at your reputation? Will he, when sickness or loss shall
have caused you to retire into a walk of life
where you cannot appear with the same liberality formerly, follow you into the gloom
of your retreat and take pleasure in confessing his friendship and minister the balm of
consolation to your fainting ~pirit. If you
have a friend like this, you have a mutual
friend.
•
Whenever you find this relationship between two persons you have the classic of all
human interest stories. The most readable
pages in all -literature are those. which tell of
this mutual tie. They are equally enjoyed by
people of all stages of culture and in all stations of life. What person does not like to
read the stories of Jonathan and David, Damon and Pythias, Dante a nd Beatrice, Abelard and Heloise, Robert Browning and Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Tennyson and Hallam?
Fortunate indeed is the person who has a
mutual friend. It gives one the additional
insight, joy and endurance of another person. When Charles Kingsley was asked to
name the secret of his insight and power, h e
paused and then answered "I had a friend."
Bacon says, "It redoubleth joys and cutteth
·g riefs in half." It is a perfect sharing of
life!
Every man should make a friend of h is
wife, but not all men do. There was a woman who for twenty years had been an invalid. She was visited by a girlhood acquaintance, who asked her if her husband
had been good to her through her long illness. Her reply was, "He has been wonderful. H e has not treated me like a husband,
like he unfortunately married me, not knowing that I wou ld be an invalid, but he has
treated me like a friend." The highest moments known on earth to the merely human
are in those in which this mystical union of
heart with heart is felt.

9
to her story, became interested and through
his law firm met J ane. The story is sad
in part, though true to ;ife. It is romantic
and religious and will hold the interest of
anyone who reads it. There are 314 pages,
price $2: It is worth every cent of it, and
THE HERALD office furnishes it.

---.__ .ij).•_---

Special Child's Bible.
Extra good print, beautiful illustrations,
some splendid helps, good, substantial binding with overlapping edges, price $1.00, or
$10.00 pel' dozen. Order from HERALD Office.

----_.IjJ.,._---
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power. He says they will not endure sound
doctrine, n either will they tolerate a preacher who preaches sound doctrine.
The Apostle Jude reminds us of the "words
which were spoken before of the apostles of
our Lord Jesus Christ; how that they told
you there should be mockers in the last time,
who should walk after their own ungodly
lusts."
The Apostle Peter tells us of "false teachers" who would be present in the church in
the last days, teaching "damnable heresies."
He declares that "many shaH follow their
pernicious ways and the way of truth shaH
be evil spoken of." He also declares of ail
such that the ir "judgment lingereth not, and
their damnation slumbereth not." (2 Peter
2 :1-3).
What startling language portraying the
apostate condition of the professing Church
in the "last days." 'False teachers!" "Damnable heres ies!" "Pernicious ways!" "Swift
destruction!" "Coming judgment !" " Damnation in the end!"
•
False t eachers are in many professing
Christian pulpits today. They are presidents
of colleges. They are teachers of theology
and are preparing the preachers of the fu"
ture. They have a form of god liness, but
they deny the only Lord God, a nd our Lord
Jesus Christ. They speak great swelling
words, but they have not the Spirit. They
reject all the fundamental doctrines of the
common salvation. They are clouds without
water, trees with withered fruit, twice dead
and plucked up by the roots. They are raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own
shame. They are wandering "tars to whom
is reserved the blackness of darkness for eve~
(Jude 12:19).
Beware of the false teachers of these last
days! Flee from them as Lot fled from burning Sod om, lest you be partaker of their sins
an d perish in their iniqui ty.
Perilous times are upon us in the world
and in the professing church of J esus Christ.
The true saints of God cannot afford to bE'
careless or indifferent in their loyalty to the
Word of God and their devotion to their Saviour and Lord. How very appropriate in
these perilous times, are the words of the
Apostle Peter when he says : "Ye therefore,
beloved, seeing ye know these things before,
beware lest ye also, being led away with the
error of the wicked, fall from your own
stedfastness. But grow in grace, and in the
We Suggest
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jews
Four Families, Four Ministers, Four Sun- Christ. To whom be glory both now and forday school Teachers, Four ~hut-ins, Four ever .. Amen." (2 P eter 3 :17, 18).
of Your Children; Four Barber Shops, Four
Jails, Hospitals, Y. M. C. A.'s, Hotels-all Don't You Know Four?
needing the spiritual messages in THE HERALD. Four subscriptions weekly till Jan- that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
uary, 1939, for $1.00.
send it to them. Cost you only $1.00 for the
-~
four till January, 1939.

----_.ij).•_---

----.--........
Homing

Is the unusual title of an unusual story by
Grace Livingston Hill. It is the story of
Jane Scarlett, an orphan girl, working in a
department store as salesgirl. Beautiful Audrey Havenner is attracted to Jane, and
makes mention of her at the dinner table of
her home that evening. Her brother listened

----_....._--_.•.._--Promotion Bible.

We have about 100 Childs' Bibles bound
in genuine leather, gold edges, published to
sel! at $1.75 each, that we are offering at
75 cents each, or 5 for $3.00. Order from
HERALD Office.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE LOST WHI STLE.
It was spring when Jamie came to
visit at gralldfather's house.
HO·o-o-h! Isn't this nice?" cried
J arnie, stepping on the soft grass that
made a green carpet under the trees.
"Come down to the willows by the
brook," jnvited grandfather, Hand
we'll see if we can't find a whi",tle
f or you."
"A whistle?" wondered Jamie as he
followed his grandfather. It seemed
quite a queer place to go to look for
a whistle.
On the way to the willows Jamie
heard the prettiest music. The birds
.chirped and twittered and made all
kinds of nice sounds. The little boy
looked quickly from one tree to another every time he heard a different
song, and he saw some of the birds
darting a mong the green branches.
Presently grandfather was looking
carefully at the branches of one of
the willows. "Now, young man," ht1
said, as he cut off a piece of one
branch, "I believe this will make a
g<lod whistle."
"Maybe I can't, but I'm g oing to
try," chuckled grandfather, making a
slanting cut a cross one end of the
stick. Below that, on the longer side,
he cut a small notch. Much farther
down he ran his knife blade around
and around the bark.
Jamie watched eagerly. He had
had a red whistle and a blue one.
But he had never seen one that looked
aIlything like this. So h e could not
help wondering if it would really blow
when ·it was fini shed.
While Jamie wondered, grandfather
",,,ced the stick upon his knee, and
tapped around and around with the
big handle of his knife. Then with a
stron,; twist he turned the bark and
pulled it off. There it was i" his
hand, a green round of ba r k. Again
grandfath er u sed his kn\fe on the
whistle before he slipped that bark
back on.
"Now it's finished," announced
grandfather. "See if it will blow."
Jamie's cheeks ouffed out as he
blew. And hi. eyes- opened very wi de
at the shrill sound he made .
"It's a good whi stle, grandfather,"
smiled the little boy.
After Jamie had blown that whistle
as loudly as he could , he tried making
low sounds on it. H e even whistled a
little tune that h e knew. Then he
made up one that he had never heard.
The little boy would hardly get it put
awa y in the back pocket of his coveralls before he would want to try it
again. So into tha t pocket and out
again that whistle went over and over
again that a fternoon.
At noon the next day, when Jamie
went into the h ou se for dinner, he
s"id, "I'll show you m y whis tle,
grandm other . I can blow-why, it's
I'one," he fi nished.
"Oh, you'll fin d it a:fiter dinner,"
grandfather declared.
" It's
just
slipped out of your pocket."
Over the lawn, down by t he willows,
in the garden, and everywhere J amie
looked for that whistle.
Finally, as t he little boy was looking along in the grass, he stopped
suddenly and listened.
"That's my whistle:' he said to himself. "Some one has picked it up."
Hurrying over to some bushes, Jamie looked all around. "Why, it
sounded right here," he declared, "but
I can't see anyone,"
Ju st then the whistlmg sound came
again. It was the queerest tbing.
"Grandfather!" Jami e was calling
excitedly the next minute. "Some one
is blowing my whistle, but I can't find
where he is. There," he added tri umohantly, "hear that."
Th e little boy looked puzzled as his
gra ndfather pointed toward a tree.
Th en there ,",as a flash of orange and
black through the leaves.
"See that Baltimore Oriole," grandfath er said. "He whistles wben be
calls. I doa't wonder you thought

Wednesday, September 21 , 1938.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in \trint. My hobby is reading. I
am ten years Old and in the sixth
grade. My classmate is Betty F elkins.
My best friend is Frances Rayburll. I
go to Sunday school most every Sunday. My Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. Leah Dyer. I go to the M. E.
Church, South, at Albany, Ky. Our
pastor is Rev. C. B. Reyburn. I have
some bantam chicks and a calf. Mother has been taking The Herald for
a number <If years. I enjoy reading
page ten most of all. I would like to
hear from any of the cousins. I
haven't seen many letters from Albany. Can anyone guess my middl.
name? It begins with M and ends
with N, and has s ix !etters in it.
J une M. Cr"ft,
Albany, Ky.

I

that was your whistle."
Jamie laughed . Then he gave a glad
cry. "Why, here is my whistle," he
cried, stooping to pick it up.-Selected.

-i,f,'.------

Dear Aunt Bettie. Some forty
years ago my father, J. J. Southerland, subscribed for The Herald. H e
left this world over fourteen years
ago, but my mother, who is n<lW in her
ninety-fourth year, still takes your
paper.
I am a member of the Nazar ene
Church but enjoy reading the dear <lId
H erald and thin k a . better, more helpful paper is not published. I would
appreciate it so much if you would
pUblish a song which my daughter,
Mildred Gillespie, wrote one night a.
it was revealed to her. She has been
afflicted s ince a ch ild of three yea r s of
age, but is a very consecra ted, devoted
Christian. She is a natural musician
though can not read music. She plays
h er guitar and sings her song to the
tune of "L<Jve Always has its W ay."
The Saint's Eternal Home.
The .treets of gold a re crowded with
Th e saints from far and near.
And many a heart made happy from
A helping word of cheer.
If yo u have any loved ones there
Who ha ve gone on before,
Remember they are watching you
And waiting at the door.
My father's left this world below,
Though mother yet is r eal.
My sister s and m y brot hers spared,
But death await. them still.
I daily call their names in prayer
But one day hope to be, .
In a home that wont't be made with
hands
Through long eternity.
We h ave some dear ones and true
friends
Wh ose life crown has been won;
And some glad day we'll meet up
there
When our life on earth is done.
If you have any <lne up there,
R ela ti vet or a friend,
R emember just to do your best,
Then joy will h ave no end.
It gri eves our hearts to give them up
From this old world below,
But we mu st do our very. best,
Then one day we will go
To t hat great Mansion that's abo ve,
A home not made with hands
To spend our long eterni t y
Wit h fri ends and kindred band.
By Mildred Gillespie.
May God s pare you and Brother
Morrison many years to carryon the
great work you are doing.
Mrs. May S. Gillespie,
Quitague, Tex.

- - -- - - -

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a
girl from the mountain. of Virginia
join yo n h appy band of boys and
girls? I am most interested in page
ten and twelve. I have found that it
is a very fine paper, and hope more
people will become interested in reading it. I go to Sunday sohool every
Sunday I can. My teacher is Mr. D.
W. Wright, a very fine old man, and
my Bible teacher during the school
term was Mi ss Bessie May Stribling.
I hope my first letter won't go to the
waste basket, and page ten will continue being more interesting.
Virginia H elvey,
Rt. 2, Box 16, Bland, Va.
Dear Aunt Betbe: Will you let a
little Florida boy join your happy
band of boys ano girls? I am ten
years old. I 'veigh 72 pounds, I am
four f eet, five inches tall. I have fair
complexion, brown hair and gray eyes .
I live on a farm and have a dog
namerl Jip, and a cat named Eva. My
hobby is bicycle riding. I go to
church ano Sunday school every Sunday at the Metbodi st Church. I only
have one sister.
Ernest Bowman.
Rt. 1, Box 264, Cantonment, Fla.

- -- - - -

Dear Aunt Be ttie : I have been
r eading The H erald for a year. I
enjoy it ver y much. I am from North
Carolina. I am a teacher and nu rse
in t he state hospital for crippled children. I like the place and work very
well. I know this is a worthwhile
work. I am thirty-three years old.
I am a ChristIan and a member of
the Methodist Church. I am a blond.
I am five f eet, weigh 109 pounds. I
will an swer all letters from yo ung
women and men between the ages of
thirty and forty. I have two pen-pals.
I enjoy hearing from them.
Elsie Warlick,
North Carolina Orthoped ic Hospit al, Gastonia, N. C.
Dear Aunt Betti e: I want to express my appreciat ion of such a good
paper. This is my firs t message to it,
bur I have answered a goodly number
of letters printed on page ten, and received many helpful replies, which
have been a blessing to me. J 'O hn
21:15-17 was the Scripture given me
in answer to prayer a number of
years ago, when I t ook my present
position, a s House-mother to twentytwo girls in a Childre~'s H ome. Have
looked upon this as one form of missionary work. Every other Sunday
finds me on duty. Always have a
"Bible Memorizing " contest going on.
At lea st twice a year I gi ve the girls
"Ten-Minute-Tests." Each girl is
given ten minutes to see how many
verses and their lo cation~ she can
give in her allotted time. Excitement
runs high during these tests, as they
must think and speak rapidl y, yet so
we can understand each word. When
we had our las t test, knowing there
would n<lt be time for that and the
r egular reciting on Sunday, had the
latter Sunday afternoon, and 726
verses were r ecited ( without locations). During the T en-Minute-Test
Sunday, they recited 553 ver ses (with
locations), making a total of 1279
verses f'Or the week end. The three
highest each received a small reward.
E gave 93 verses; C gave 75 verses,
and R gave 74. They do not understand the meaning of all these verses
but do ask many questions . We know
what they learn while yo ung is retained more r eadily, and believe some day
the Spirit will reveal the meaning
to them. Seven departments here, a nd
this is the (lnl y one where such memorizing work is aone. Oh, that such
was carried on in all Sunda y schools,
Y. P . Societies, yes, and among older
ones, in the church. A short time
ago I heard the folio.nng asked in a
R adio Quiz--" Is the book of Thessalonians in the Old or New T estament?" uO lcf Testament," Was the
answer given. It is evident that person never learned the Books of the
Bible in their order. Do not fail to
teach these; it is very important
They can be sung to some tunes also.
Many ways can be used to help retain verses learned. Scripture-rscitedowns, stand in a circle, each giving a
verse in turn, if they fail on their
verse or give one that has already
been repeated by so me one else, they
must step from the circle. Also use
test questions, letters, subject words .
Let us do all we can to encourage this
memorizing among the young. What
a blessing it would be if all young
people could have a B ible School training. Mothers can d<l much to help
their little ones learn. verses, and
could never call s uch time lost. 2 Tim.

Gospel Tents
S mith Manufacturing Company
DALTON , GA.
39 Yeats in B usine8!l.
An f>XIWrii'ut'C'd ('hristinll teach<>r a lld
worIH'I', ('oll !::l" r : nt{'lry of l\fl1 .si~ .l!'rI,dll!llt",
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Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
ehould be ci r cul a ted at all Camp Meeting • .
They r eta il at lac spec ial, and we oirer ver y
specia l r a t es in quantities, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUllLISBINO CO MP ANY
Louisville, KcntuckT.

P alestine in th e Light of
Prophecy.
By KEI'J'H L . nnOOKS.

In n i n e c h apLe r s Mr. Dro o k s reviews the
part lhat is being played in th e l ife of
present-day worll1 a O'ai r s b y t.h e .Jewish
race. Here is information lit tl e known
among thousands of Billie st ud en t s, and It
is only through Mr. Brooks' fuet-finding
orga n izatio n t h at these fa cts are m a d e
available: '1'0 t hose who are i n te r est ed i n
un folding prophecy this b ook will b e of
unu sua l interest. Price $1.00.
[ 'F.NTECOSTAL PUULISH I NG CO l\I PANY
Louis , rille, Kcntucl(y.

2:15. Do you know the story of how
that yerse of Scripture went around
the world? Letters would be greatly
appreciated. With love to Aunt Bettie
and the cOllsins. Yours in the Mast er's name,
Ethel M. T homcp8on,
W ebs t er Place, Main Street Station,
Franklin, New Hampshire.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I'd like to join
yo ur league of friends and find some.
I like sports , particularly swimming.
tennis and croquet. I am a light
brunette with brown eyes and medium
height. I am a junior in high school.
I attend the Nazarene Church regularly. We ha ve <in interesting group
of young people and a good church.
I want to hear from a group of boys
and girls in their teen ages. I promise to answe r every letter I receive.
So please wri te to me.
Mary Frances Frodge,
234 Richmond Ave., Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie. It has been
some time si nce I have written to
page ten or heard from any of the
cousin s. I would like to hear from
boys a nd girls any ages in their twenties, particularl y tho se ' interested in
mus ic, sports and fine arts, I'm very
fond of music. I had .ome voice train,
ing and I 3ing quite a bit in duets,
trios and solos. I am a high school
gradua t e and had one year's work beyond high school and am n ow working. I am located in a beautiful little
town with some interesti ng amusements for young people. r attend the
Nazarene Ch urch. We have an interesting gronp of young f(llks in our
Sunday school and social meetings.
Let me hear from you from all
churches. To all those who write I
promise to answer and to the first 'five
boys and fi ve girls who write I have
a surprise fo r you. So don't keep
this little blonde waiting.
Virginia E la m,
234 R ichmond Ave., Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little girl ten years old join yo ur happy band of boys and girl s? I go to
church every Sunday and hel p lead
the singing. My father is a preacher
on the Hominy Falls circuit. This is
my first letter to The H erald and I
hope to see it in print. Dad has been
taking The H erald for a long ti me. I
enjoy reading page ten. I do hope
you will put my letter in print.
Anna Louise L<l<lk ,
Ho miny Falls, W. Va.
The just shall live by faith .
mana 1:17.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MAY.
Mn;. Letitia Harned May. wife of
J. R. May, departed this life July 7,
at the I10me of her daughter, Mrs.
Carl Cramer, Kingswood, W. Va. She
had been a patient sufferer for years
having had heart trouble some time.
She aRd her hllsband lived OR their
farm near White Oak Springs until
mother's health failed, during which
time .he was SURday school superintendent and class-leader of the Oak
Grove Methodist Church. Her place.
at church was never vacant unless
pr{lvidentially hindered from attendinl!'. She was always ready to mini.ter, day or night, to the needs of'.·
family or neighbors; many shall riS&J.
up in that day and call her blessed.
She erected a family altar in her home
years ago where she spent many happy hoors with her family.
She leaves to mourn her departure
·her husband, six childNOn, nine grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, {lne
brother, three sisters and many
friend ". She had been a reader of The
Herald for many years and she prized
it next to Ged's Word. She has left
us, but we expect to meet her in the
sweet by anal by around God'. Throne.
A. E. May:

---.__.(jl.-

JOHNSON.
Cyrlls Christopher Johnson was
born April 10, 1865, at Macedon ia,
Ill., one of a large family of sons of
Samuel T . Johnson and Jane Fisher
Johnson. In OWlrly manhood the family moved w a farm near Mt. Vernon,
Ill. He was soon .,,,,ployed in the city
9i Mt. Vernon, and later entered business of his own, and for most of hi.
active years he was a familiar and
widely-kn<>wn figure i.. the business
awl social l if e of the city.
Here he was united in marriage
with Miss Laura Emer Harlow, Marcb
19, 1889. They continued their residence in this city until 1916, when
they moved to McPheroon, Kan., and
four years later purchased their home
at 342 C€nter -St.,-Salina, where they
have since resided.
Two interests were precious to him,
his family and his religious int.,rest.
His de;ep religious nature as well as a
sympathetic And human personal 3ffection held unchallenged loyalty in
his affection, his divine and family relations. He loved his own loved ones
with a devotion second only to his
devotion to Gad.
After his conversion in early manhood he constantly cultivated the spiritu,,1 life. He was a constant and
daily reader of hi. Bible. He felt a
deep and urgent call to preaeR the
gospel and yielded to this urgency at
frequent interval.. Most of his religious efforts were spen~ in a traveling evangelism, calling men everywhere w repentance and faith in God.
He was never happier than when thus
engaged. He reluctantly laid aside
religious work for "ecular interests,
returning to his religious a~tivity
when opportunity afforded.
As the day came to its close on
Sunday, Nov. 21, 1937, he was taken
slightly ill, and betore alarm was felt,
quietly passed away, before medical
aid could be stfmmoned, or his SOilS
reach his bedside, at the age of 7't.
years, 5 months al)d 11 days.
He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, two sons, Mrs. Rose Hulow
Quinn, who for several years has been
a member of their household, two
brothers, and a large circle of friends.
So unexpectedly to his devoted family and his many friends he passed
from early life into the eternal realities of which he constantly dreamed.
"Wh90t must it be to step on shore and
find it--Heaven :
To take hold of a hand and find it-God's hand;
To breathe a new ,ir and find itGelestial air;
To feel inVigorated and find it--Immortality;
To rise from the care and turmoil of
eartn
lnw one unbroken calm;
To wake up and find it--Glory?"
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"For u.s who knew you, dread of age
is past!
You took life tip-toe to the very last;
To you death came no conqU'eror in
the end.
You merely smiled to greet another
friend."
Rev. Carey A. Fisher.

------....... .....
~
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KIPER.
Saarh Alice Kiper Dunn, wife of E.
C. Dunn, went away July 7, 1938, following an illness of two weeks. She
was born March 13, 1886. A little
more than fifty years ago she was
married to .E dwin C. Dunn, to which
union were born eight children. Bessie Rae passed away in infancy.
There are eleven grandchildren,
seven brothers and two sisters who
survive her.
When about twenty
years of age she professed faith in
Christ and joined the M. E. Church
at Duff; moving to Breckinridge
county, she transferred her membership to Cal verts M. E. Church in 1918.
Three years ago she professed holiness. She lived a consistent life devoting her time to her home and children. A few days before her departure she called her husband and children to her bedside and asl<ed each
one to meet her in heaven. With a
smile she spoke many consoling words
and entreated us w live close to her
Savior. Her funeral was preached ",t
Cal verts M. E. Church by her pastor,
Rev. W. P . Perkins, assisted by the
Rev. Roy Crenshaw. The pall-bearers
were her nephews: Messrs Herman,
James, Sam and W. G. Kiper, and
Eschol and Joh .. A. Kiper. Burial was
in the Calverts cemetery.
Mother is gone, she could . not s~ay;
Mothers don't die; tney ju.t go away.
Her daughter,
Lula D. Critchlow.

~~I~....- - - - -

-----.
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HAVE YOU READ THIS BOOK?
Rev. Jack Linn's hook, "The Girl
Who Round Herseli,n was sent to Nor-

way and a young lacIy who was learninl!' English chanced to read it. The
book made such an i.mpression upon
her, that she was led w give her
heart to God.
A book that can be used of God to
save a ... ul should be read by every
Chri»tian. Order from this office.
50 cents,
postpaid.@.,t__- - - -____
THE WATERED LILIES.
"We have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of u • .'·
-(2 Cor. 4:7).
The Master stood in His garden,
Among the lilies fair,
Which His own right hand nad planted
An3 trained with tend'rest care.
He looked at their snowy blossoms,
And marked with observant eye,
That His flowers were sadly drooping,
For their leave. were parched and
dry.
"My liIi.,s need w be watered,"
The heavenly Master said :
"Wherein shall I draw it for them,
And ~a.i.e each drooping head?"
Close w His feet, in the pathway,
Empty and frail and small,
An earthen vessel was lying,
Which seemed of no use at all.
But the Master saw and raised it
From the dust in which it lay,
And smiled as He gently whispered,
"This shall do My work today."

"It is but an earthen ve.sel,
BlAt it lay so close ~o Me;
It is small, -but it is emptyThat is all it needs to be."
So to the fountain He took it,
And filled it full to the brim;
How "lad was Iihe earthen v6~el
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To be of some use to Him!
He poured forth the living water
Over His lilies fair.
Until the vessel was empty,
And again He filled it there.
He w:otered the drooping lilies
Until they revived again :
And the Master saw with pleasure
That his labor had not been in vain.
H;s own hand had drawn the water
Which refreshed the thirsty f1ow'rs
But He used the earthen vessel
To carry the livin" show'rs.
And to itself it whispered
As He laid it aside onCe more,
"Still will 1 Ii. in His pathway
Just where I did before.
"Close would I keep w the Muter,
Empty would I remain,
And perhaps some day He may use me
To water His f1ow'rs again."

-----...........-----

young folk. They will help keep the
YOUntr attending ehurch worship. They
are produced by a pastor who has
evidently learned how to present truth
w the boys and girl.. A mo.t fruitful
field is found among tn. young. More
should be done to win them. Youth is
the time; they soon grow hard. Get
point for presenting practrical appeals from this good collection. The
substance of many of these s~ori ..
will brighten messages and make
them productive in life divisions.
Another Cokes bury Good Book, to you
through The Pentecostal Publish;ol!'
Co., for $1.50, and the money will be
well spent if it helps win one boy or
girl to Christ and the church.

------..... ......-------.__.,....._---~

THREE GREAT SERMONS
BY PAUL S

('I'ice 25c.

,~

SIXTY STORY SERMONS FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS.
'These well told .tory sermons," is
the way the cover speaks of this colI.,ction by Pastor Charles N. Thorp,
of Chatham-an-Cap. Cod. Birds, Bible Boats, The Truthometer, (older
folks lOOy need to learn of this).
Finding the Trail, The Bird and the
Storm, John F . Paton, George Washington at School, If Nobody Told the
Truth, The Tug Boats, The Plane and
the Car, are some ()f the themes treated, and give an idea of the variety
of teaching offered. Theie "story sermons" will be useful in a number of
ways. They are fine to ,g ive to thoughtful boys ' and girl. to read; good for
ministers in learning how to preach to
the young, and as sources of illu~tra
tions for sermons for grown up children as well as young ·ones. Teacheri
and parents will find them helpful in
getting and holding the interest of

IIEES.

ro~~~yth:riit:~~Hlh:~l~~ T~~t fl~t;!~
Order from Herald. OfH.ce.

PROMOTION BIBLE.

We have about 100 Child's Bibles
hound in genuine leather, gold edges,
published to sell at $1.25, that we are
offering at 75e each, or 5 for $3.00.
Order Herald Office.
- - -•-rj)
•
.......- - - - -

INSTEAD OF FLOWEltS
Some wise folk are selldinc • !len
of "Stl'eams in the Desert." See ..
on anotber page.

----.... ....----~.,~

YOU WANT A POINTER
that will point the onea in w.am YOIl
are interested to salvation and sanc,tltication as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Her.ld weekly till
January, 1939, for 25c.

------..... .....-----

Think of itl
You

C&ll

send

~,

T~

WIlR~

to •

:young preacher, a ahut-iD. a Su.4ay ltClJ.oOJ
superintendent, and a Teacher, all foUl" of
these from now onUl J&D.U&r7, li39. t~ 2'50
each: onl7 51.00 to. the tOUl'.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REv. O. G.

MINGLIlDORFF,

B. ACKSHEAlt, GA.

Wednesday, September 21, 1938.

Mark 12 :2~-34. Take these verses
together. Some persons seem to think
that this love commandment had no
existence until it was spokeu in the
New Testament. But if you will read
your Golden Text, you will fin<l that
our Lord is quoting from Deut. 6. He
takes the Ten Commandments and
divides them into two sections. The
first section covers the first four commandments. and the second section.
the balance of them. Here We meet
something that i" not easily understood, unless one views it from the
proper angle. How can one command
his love in any direction? When God
says. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all. thy soul. mind. and
strength," what does he mean? Is
love purely a feeling of the heart?
Surely not. The great Greek wo:d
for love. agapao. carries with it the
meaning of action. When one in sincerity does the will of God. he is lov·
ing God. and the very doing will begel
the feeling. The same is true in regard to loving our neighbors. God
nowhere requires me to like my neighbors for in some cas.s. that would be
an impossibility. but he does demand
that I love them. But while on.e may
not like a drunken, stealing neighbor.
still he can love him by doing him all
poss~ble good and no harm. That simplifies the matter to a large extent.
and enables one to do the will of God.
I do not think God himself likes everybody, but he does love everybody. He
was loving everybody in this neighborhood a few nights ago, when following a hot spelI, he sent a gracious
rain. My wife wants to know. how
about the hot spell? so I teU her that
he was loving us then as much as
while it was raining. but we needed
a little chastisement.
1 Cor. 8:4-6. Study a group of
verses ag,ain. An idol is nothing. But
if one eat meat offe!'ed to an idol as a
matter of worship, then it is sinful.
But one might eat the meat without
any reference to wotship and commit
no sin, unless his eating it was mis~
understood and led his neighbor into .
idolatry. Paul's statement covers the
ground: "If meat make my brother to
sin, I will eat no more meat while .;
the world standeth." A Christian is
his brother's keeper, and he can l~'
dulge in nothing that mlgnt lead that
brother to sin.

I

Lesson I.-October 2. 1938.
can ever understand that mystery,
Subiect.-The
One True God.
and yet we must rec~ive it on the auEx. 20 :2. 3; Isaiah 45 :22; Mark 12:
thority of the Bible. Both Testaments
28·34; 1 Cor. 8:4-6.
declare this fact to be true. One thing
Golden Text.-Thou sh~lt love the
we need to note here: No one .can
Lord thy (;od with all thine heart and
claim belief in a single personality ()f
with all thy soul. and with all thy
the God-head. denying the other two.
might.-Deut. 6:5. '
and have any God at all. 1 am trying
Practical Truth.-Giving God first
to emphasize this because such multiplace is what he requires. and what
tudes are straying away from tho
will minister to our highest well-being.
truth. Read 1 John 2:23. Jesus staIntroduction.-Were I asked what
ted this truth emphatically when he
to me is the strongest evidence of
said, "No man cometh unto the Faththe existence of a Supreme Being. I
er but by me." No Unitarian of any
would answer without hesitation. the
description. denying the Deity of Jefact of my own consciousness. Jesus
sus Christ. has any access. Whatever.
stated an eternal truth. when he said.
to God. His so-called prayers are an
"This is life eternal. that they might
abomination in God's ears. He may
know thee the only true God, and
claim to ha\'e a God, but God does
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
not recognize him. This. of course,
Consciousness is the supreme court of
applies to the prayers of all persons
the human mind. If one is conscious
and all classes of persons who deny
of a fact. no sensible man would dare
the Deity of Jesus Christ. They are
gainsay that consciousness. It is poswithout God and without hope in the
sible to know God and to be conscious
world. and must be eternally lost. unof his presence in our hearts; "For
less they learn to believ~. in Jesus
the Spirit itself beareth witness with
Christ, for there is no possibility of
our spirits that we are the children
salvation otherwise than through salof God." One other satisfactory pervation in his blood. This great truth
sonal proof to me is the fact of my
is especially emphasized throughout
own personal dependence, which imthe entire New Testament. But one
plies an independent Being. I do not
exception 1 must make. as does St.
thlnk this fact can be denied from any
Paul. When people in heathen lands
sensible standpoint.
having a fairly good moral code. an<l
I have no space to carry this reaswho bave never had an opportunity
oning further. but were I teaching a
of hearing about Christ. do the very
class of young men or young women, I
best they can accor1ing to the light
would develop it further and lay no
they have. they will be saved. They
little ~mpha.sis on other proofs of
will not ,b e judged by our Bible but
God's existence. 1 would remind them
by their own light. See Romans 2:11of the fact that we are told in two of
16. If there is any punishment adthe Psalms, 14 and 53, that "The fool
ministered, we who have the light. and
hath said in his heart. there is no
fail to send it to them, must suffer
God." Verily. man who can look at
that penalty for our neglect. Take
warning.
nature round about him. with its marComments on the Lesson Text.
velous intricate workmanship. and
Ex. 20:2.-1 am the Lord thy God.study the intelligent design of it all
When the Jews were in Egypt. they
and then 'b elieve that there is no God.
dropped into the idolatry of the Egypis a fool because he lacks ability to
tians. and never got over it till they
weigh evidence.
went into the seventy years' captivity
1 have written the above because
in Babylon, which ~ured them. :Sut
we have corne to a time when multiever and anon we find God emphasiztudes of men and women seem detering the fact of his Deity, in order to
mined to rid themselves of all respans;bility to a Supreme Being. You will
remind them of their obligation to
him and of the sin of idolatry.
find iI! some of our universities so3. Thou shalt have no other gods
called teachers of truth who are embefore. me. - These are emphatic
phasizing this thing, to the ruin of
words which no man dare push aside.
vast nlimbers of young people. One
They concern the eternal destiny of
popular professor says that for nine
our souls. There are gods many. Anymonths, he teaches his classes that
thing that a soul put. first is to that
there is no God, and that at the end
soul a god. Talking with a preacher
of the year in the final examination.
sometime back, I advised him that for
he asks the question: 'Do you believe
the sake of his influence. to give up
there is a God? Answer. Yes or No."
the tobacco habit. He replied: "I
He boasts that his teaching is so succan·t. The thing has mastered me
cessful that a majority of the pupils
completely." I reminded him of the
answer, "No."
fact that my Bible s·aid. "No man can
Another matter very important
serve two masters." He said he had
in today's lesson is the teaching
never thought of it in that connecthat there is but one God. None but
tion. I told him that he had better
a Supreme Being can be God. and if
think before it was everlastingly too
there were more tha" one. they would
late.
not be Supreme Beings. It has always
Isaiah 45:22. Let me quote this
been true and will ahays be true that
entire verse. "Look unto me. and be
people who believe in a multiplicity of
ye saved, all the ends of the earth:
gods. and worship them. always befor 1 am God, and there is none else."
come degraded. Somebody says show
Isaiah is simply qnoting from this
us a people's gods and we can know
first commandment. and under divine
the people. It is just as true that
inspiration, is emphasizing the oneif we know the peoples. we can know
ness of God. Do not overlook the
their gods.
blessed truth that God invites all men
Do not get troubled about the lllySto come to him and be saved.
tery of the Divine trinity. No one

------..... .......----~

The Herald stands by the teachings
of the Bible. Isn't this just the kind
of a paper you want your friends and
loved ones to have? Send it to them
till January. 1939, for 25c.

------.....@., .....----NOTICE.

wm

you pl.ase announce through
The Pentecostal Herald that I can
give some of my time to revival work
during the fall and wjnter months. I
have had more than twenty years' experience as pastor and evangelist and
will go anywhere for entertainment
and freewill offering. Can give good
reference. Address me at Corinth.
Ky.
W. P. Hopkins.

------...... @.......----HA YWARD. WISCONSIN.
Rev. W. D. Correll has been the
evangelist at our camp. the Wesle,yan
Methodist Conference Camp. the last
five consecutive years. Our camp is
the largest holiness camp in the state
of Wisconsin. His services have been
most gratifying. His sermons are
clear, forceful, frought with power

II. D. SMITH TENT a: AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GAo
Our Tent. are Sewed With Lfnq
firead

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morri.on'. Bew book, uThe Free·

ence of God."
today.

Price U.OO.

Order a COP1

Religious Novelties.
Scripture Text pencils with the scrip·
ture. "Seek ye first the kingdom ot God,"
and with .. HttJe design. 1'J"esU8 Never
Fails." They are only toar inches long.
with eraser and the point incIo8ed. Whlte
cel1uJoid barrell. lOc eac.b. '1.00 per dozen,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.

sent down from above. We are glad
to recommend him to any group
wanting scriptural preaching. We reo
gret his inability to be with us next
year.
In the bonds of the Gospel:
Rev. J. B. Clawson.
President of Camp. Hayward. Wis.
Rel'. C. H. Butcher.
Vice Pres. of the Conference.
Rev. I. J. Butcher.
Secretary of Camp.

------..... @........---KENTUCKY CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.
Carlisle District.
C. A. Sweazy. Presiding Elder.!.
Brooksville. A. D. Houglin. 4.
Carlisle. G. R. Torulin. 1.
Flemingsburg, P. C. Gillespie, 2.
Germantown. O. M. Simmerman. 2.
Helena and Mt. Tabor. E. B. Scott,
1.
'
Herrnigton. W. M. Williams. 1.
Hillsboro, C. C. Tanner. 4.
Hutchison and Ruddles Mils. Fred
P. Jones. 3.
Maysville, First Church. H . M. Massie,6,
.
Maysville. Central Church. r. J.
SCUdder, 4.
Millersburg, C. H. Greer, 4.
Moorefield, L. A. Garriott, 3.
Morehead. G. B. Trayner. 1.
Mt. Carmel. S. E. Adams. 2.
Mt. Olivet. S. R. Mann, 3.
Owingsville, W. H. Wilson, 1.
Oxford. Eugene K. Meyers, 1.
Paris. W. L. Clark, 1 ..
Pine Grove. B. B. Baldwin, 1.
SaltweIl. J . K. Hicks. 2.
Sardis and Shannl)n. H. K. Carl. 1.
Sharpsburg and Bethel,' E. M. Armitage. 1.
Tilton, H. Paul Osborne. 2.
Tollesboro. C. P . Cecil, supply. 3.
Vanceburg. L. C. Godby. 1.
Washington. J . S. Howard. 5.
District Missionary Secretary. Pa"l
C. Gillespie.
Covington District.
O. B. Crockett. Presiding Elder, 4.
Alexandria, W. S. Mitchell, 2.
Benson and Curry. C. G. Dearing. 2.
Burlington, Elmer Kidwell. Supply,
2.
Butler, James H. Tally. 4.
California. George E. Graden. 4.
Carter's and Mt. Gilead, T. Olsen
Harrison. 2.
Corinth, W. P. Hopkins. 2; Albert
Sweazy, Junior preacher. 1.
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Covington, First Church, H. F.
King, 2.
Covington, St. Luke's, H. C. Martin, 4.
Cynthiana, R. T. Brown, 3.
Dry Ridge and Salem, F. E. Mosley, 2.
Erlanger, W. B. Garriott, 1.
Falmouth, Madison Combs, 1.
Ft. Thomas, Highland, R. H. Kleiser, 5.
'Ge()rgetown, E. M. Fossett, 4.
Ghent, E. C_ Watts, 2.
Hinton, C. L. Neikirk, 2.
Hughes Chapel and Big Bone, R. M.
Baldwin, 4.
Mt. Hope and Berry, A. L. Osborne,
1.
New Columbus and Salem, L. T.
Allison, 1.
Newport, A. E. Smith, 1.
Oddville, S. L. Moore, 3.
Visalia, S. B. Godby, 4.
Warsaw, F. K. Struve, 4.
WIlliamstown, K. O. Potts, 2.
Walton and Florence, R. R. Rose, 4.
Conference Director of Superannuate Endowment, F. K. Struve.
District Missionary Secretary, G. E.
Graden.
General Evangelist, H. W. Bromley.
Danville, District.
Adolphus Gilliam, Presiding Elder, 1.
Bryantsville, R. L. Lenox, Sup., 2.
Burgin, R. L. Anderson, 2.
Burnside, R. M. Green, 2.
Conbin, G. M. Rainey, 2.
Danville, W. P. Fryman, 4.
East Bernstadt, C. H. Caswell, 1.
Ferguson, L. M. Rogers, 3.
Gravel Switch, W. H. Mullins, I,.
Harrodsburg, W. P. Dav)s, 1.
Lancaster, W. F. P~ttus, 3.
London, P . T. Smith, 5.
Lynch, T. W. Beeler, 4.
Mackville, E. C. Johnson, 3.
Mary Helen, Onie Kays, 4.
McKendree, Enos Waggoner, 4.
Meadow Creek, Marshall Cavit, 2.
Middlesboro, R. F. Ockerman, 4.
Mitchellsburg, Paul Stewart, sup., 1.
Moreland, Smith Gilmore, 3.
Nicholasville, W. A. Wells, 3.
Perryville, P. F. Adams, 1.
Pineville, A. E. Johnson, 3.
Preachersville, L. D. Smith, sup., 1.
Pulaski, O. S. Crain, 1.
Robert's Chapel, Z. G. Jones, 2.
Somerset, A. R. Perkins, 4.
South Corbin, R. K. Lee, 1.
Stanford, F. B. Jones, 4.
Wilmore, V. L. Moore. 4.
Yancey, J. G. Root, 5.
.
President of Asbury College and
Theological Seminary and General
;Evangelist, H.C. Morrison.
Executive Vice-Pres., Asbury Co!lege, Z. T. Johnson.
General Evangeliit, O. H. Callis.
'General Evangelist, J. W. Carter.
Conference Evangelist, M. H. Richardson.
Conference Evangelist, T. P . ~oberts.
Conference Evangelist, L. E. Williams.
Conference Evangelist, J. R. Parker.
Conference' Missionary Secretary,
A. R. Perkins.
District Missionary Secretary, L.
M. Rogers.
Conference Director Golden CrosE,
W. P. Fryman.
Conf., Evangelist, Dee W. Cobb.
Conferenee Director of Evangelism,
Virgil L. Moore.
Lexington District.
J. L. Clark, Presiding Elder, 2.
Campton, E. W. Cole, Supply, 1.
CIa,)" City, G. C. Gaunce, Supply, 4.
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College HilI, E. W. Ishmael, 5.
Combs, Geo. Kitson, 3.
Frenchburg, Staniey M. Smith, 1.
Grassy Lick and Camargo, S. J.
Bradley, 2.
Hazard, F. C. King, 3.
Hindman, Stnley M. Smith, 1.
Irvine, W. S. Maxwell, 2.
Jackson, J. H. Lewis, 1.
Jenkins, R. M. Price, 2.
Lexington, Epworth, M. P. McClure, 4.
Lexington" First, M. W. Whitaker,
4.
Lexington, Park, J. E. Moss, 4.
Lothair, Delbert Floyd, 1.
Millstone, J . C. King, Supply, 1.
Mt. Sterling, J. E. Savage, 4.
Mt. Zion, J. W. Parrish, 2.
Neon, J . T. Harmon, 3.
Ravenna, H. G. Howard, 3.
Richmond, O. C. Seevers, 2.
Seco, Robt. Hart, Suply, 3.
Spears, A. L. Moore, Supply, 3.
Versailles, A. G. Stone, 2.
Vicco and Yellow Creek, R. A.
Brooks, Supply, 2.
West Irvine, J. B. Hahn, 1.
West 'Liberty, W. W. Garriott, 2.
Whitesburg, W. H. Moore,!'
Winchester, First, F. D. Rose, 4.
Winchester, North Main, W. B.
Conn, 1.
District Missionary Secretary, W.
H. Poore.
Missionary to Africa, J. J. Davis.
Missionary to Africa, Alex. J. Reid.
General Evangelist, J. B. Kendall.
General Evangelist, R. D. Huston.
Student, University of Kentucky, W.
B. Strother.
Student Emory University, L. E.
, Mattingly.
Shelbyville District.
Geo. D. Prentiss, Presiding Elder, 2.
B'edford, C. P. Pilow. 4.
'
Bloomfield, E. K. Arnold, 1.
Campbellsburg, P. C. Long, 2.
Carrollton, H. L. Moore, 1'.
Chaplin, L. F. Moody, 1.
Crestwood, C. W. Grant, 4.
Eminence, J. R. Whealdon, 2.
Frankfort, W. V. Cropper, 2.
LaGrange, E: L. Griffy, 1.
Lawrenceburg, J . P. Strother, 2.
Milton, W. E. Harrison, 2.
New Castle, C. L. Cooper, 2.
Owenton, H. M. Wiley, 1.
Pleasureville, G. W. Hoffman, 4,
Polsgrove, N. C. Gray, 1.
Port Royal, L. C. DeArmond, 3.
'Salt River, E. L. Ockerman, 2.
Salvisa, F . T. Howard, 6.
Shelby Circuit, F. D. Swanson, 2.
Shelbyville, B. O. Beck, 3.
Shiloh, R. L. Meyers, 3.
Simpsonville, J. H. Finch, 3.
Taylorsville, E. T. Curry, 2.
Trimble Circuit, C. R. Thomas, 2.
Woodford Circuit, G. R. Reynolds,
Supply, 2.
Woodlawn, W. E. Garriott, 5.
Worthville, J. W. GUbert, 1.
District Missionary Secretary, J . R.
Whealdon.
----....... @......----"A good spiritual message left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacMr,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. T~y it. The Herald from now
until January, 1939, 25 cents.

------..... .....----~.,

METHODIST HOME NOTES.
I'm making a special appeal for
corn and potatoes! We never raise
enough potatoes-this is not potato
soil-for it takes so many-more than

,a bushel a meal.
During the fresh corn season, we
pull about two hundred Qars a day,
which is pretty damaging to any corn
field. Then we have hogs to fattan.
We don't have hogs enough to supply
all our' meat and lard but we want
to fatten ,all we can, I'm sure you
can spare some of your potatoes and
corn and when everybody sends what
they can, we will have plenty. I'm
expecting a generous response, because you are' generous and I know
you will recognize this need and respond. I wiIl thank you to do so as
early as possible.
Brother Cavit of Meadow Creek
Circuit went over the top first. I
asked for these two things on Friday
at the Kentucky Conference and he
brought his quota of corn, potatoes,
and fruit Monday.
I wonder what bunch of children
will be first to send in school supplies.
It costs nearly $15.00 to give out
crowd pencils and tablets the first day
of school. Millersburg provided most
of what we needed at the very beginning.
I want to thank you now for what
you are going to do; for what you already have done; and most of an for
the loving interest you always show
in the children.
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Williams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphans'
Home, Versailles, Ky.

------..... .....-----~,~

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS.

The Central Plains Holiness Association held the annual camp meeting
August 16 to 28 at Plainview, Tex.,
under the leadership' of the GaddisMoser Evoangelistic Party. God was
present in every service to own and
bless many hungry hearts from time
to time who came as earnest, honest
seekers of conversion, reclamation or
saneti'fication,
We had out of town visitors from
Canyon, Big Springs and Arlington.
Rev. J. T. Upchurch and wife, with a
band of the workers and children from
Beroachah Junior Ki~gdom Institute,
Arlington, Texas, were with us over
the 1Irst weel' end and were an inspiration and blessing to our meeting.
They had charge of the first Sunday
afternoon service.
The camp meeting services were
held both Sunday mornings in the
First Methodist Church with Rev.
Gaddis, the evangelist, in the pulpit,
and the Moser Sisters gave us special music.
We feel that this was a very successful revival as there was some'
real constructive work done among
some of our city churches.
The Gaddis-Moser Party is very
capable, efficient and, well able to
handle any type of reviv",l meeting,
whether tent meeting, regular camp
meeting or in any of our large , city
churches. We are very grateful to
God for the privilege of having had
these people to lead the host to vic·
tory in our annual meeting. We
heartily recommend them to any
church or camp as they are sane and
sensisle in their leadership, and
Spirit-filled, We pray God's richest
blessings and benedictions upon them
wherever they may go.
Mr. J. C. Williams, Pres.
Mrs. S. S. Sloneker, .Sec.

------..... .....----~.,

Renew your HERALD

toda7.

338-L No. W;:tller Ave., Chicago, IN.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not oraer our oet Well Poet ear.
Aasortment as deacribed below! TwelT8

Post Caids to Bend to the sick and conTa~
leaing. The desIgns printed by the mllltlcolor procelul Include cheery bunehea ot
bright flowers, blue-blr'8. qualnt little cot..
tagea. abJpa. etc.. etc. In addition to the

§~~Wf::e A~~8ne: t~~e ~~ee .u~~r~e~~IG'o:l

Health," "Hope YOU'll 800_ Be Well,'" etc.

~o~:r~~do~b:D t~inn~ -r~!e.tr:JU:!:rcl~
Price 200 • J)&Cka.-e 01 12,
DleDt

er4er A ..on..

OW.

BEVERL Y, OHIO.
We conducted the camp meeting at
Beverly, Ohio, the service~ being held
under a tent in a lovely park with
about 200 beautiful irees and a foun~
tain of water; there was a carpet of
grass and swings for the chiIdl·en.
This is a new camp but the Muskingum Valley Holiness Association plan
on building on a suitable lot in the
near future. Beverly is on the Muskingum river that separates ' it from
Waterford, Ohio, 'a lovely little town.
There are many gatherings in this
park, such as home-comings, Sunday
school picnics and family reunions.
Our crowds were never large, but
some people oome a distance of twenty miles every night. There seemed
to be a little feeling towards the tent
meeting and church people wh() should
have attended did not get out; but
we had some of the salt of the earth.
A lady minister, Sister Allen, worked
and prayed like a real soldier. She is
a blessing to the town' church and
camp meeting.
Brother Guiler, of the Methodist
Church, dismissed many services and
put in his time with the camp meeting, s Inging and praying and urging
all to attend the camp. Brother Donnelson, pastor of the Christian Church,
attended and let his congregation out
of his regular servicses to attend.
Some of his people were hlessed, as
were forty or fifty who bowed at the
",I tar, some seeking holiness of heart ..
Beck Broiher!!,
1370 S. Third St., LouisviIle, Ky.
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BV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNlJrT
(420 v.ine St., Ill. U.verpool, Ohio.)

A&IISTBONO,
(Loa

C.

111.)

JAM&8, MR, AND MR8 . . RU811RL

La., Nov@mber.

, ArjJI. , l!ept. fS-Oct. 2.

(Attalla,

to

},lidland, Mich .• Sept. 20-2&.
Aat.li~u-Ia. ahio. Sept. SO-Oct. 18.
JOPPll!.

C()}umbu8. Ohio, Nov. 27·Dec. 11.

Ala.)

(US

(~~~:~~PPa~' ~~ 1~~23~elJrin,.

Ohio)
1:'.J!n&'l!.te~n, ohio. Oct. 30· Nol'. 13.

CALU.. ·O. B.

(101 ldl-..w- '&'ve" WlImAre. K7.)
Jhat Point. Ga.., October 2 :16.
~U~f~!.8tl~t~.,,~,o.,~i3.12*: H. - N o Y,

6.

CARNEll. B. G.

B.

Fore.~ A~•.•

Ht~amsto",'TI .

~1~~m:; ~~Be~:,"~~~~~.a;/a.'
~ec~v~~C:Ct~~~No~~t6. 5-22.

MAn'EIN. E. H.
(Song Evangelist. M6 North RaYlI, ;Jllek80n, TenD.)

Hope, Ark .• Sept. 25-0ct. 7.

• «plovllla. Ga.)

:i\1~DONALD,

(271G)f)

(Wilmore. KJ'.)

HAnTIN,
(Preacher,

H . \V .

I ttl,l ,S t .• Chattano og.a., T e nn.}

HeTR BUBH.
Child~

W~rker,

and Young

IlAITUND.·S, O.

('(ll~ CoUeg~ ~ve.,

MILBY, B .

People'.

Farina, 1Ir.)

Wlollelcj, Ka.o..)

Green.bur~~~~~"s~t. tf~iJ.

-~":o. \'1~: St..

L i tle Rock, Ark., Oct. 3-7.
13[l~tim o r£", Md., O ct. 9-23.
Hartford, K y. , Oct. 24-Noy. G.
]i.Jlmira. N. Y., Nov. 13-!n.

Franklort, Ind.)

=~~.~lIpaOc reg~llI-Oct. 2.

.ethlehem. 'pa., Oct. 36·Nov. 13.
1d00vlll•• N J .• Nov. 20-pec. 4.
DllNAWAT. C. ',..
(CUe OH~er G08rs'1 C~I"iOO, Colnmbla,
FAIl..&N, RARnY AND CLEONA
(Stagera. Pianlst and ChUt1ren'. Worten.
(Bhel.!tr. OlUo)
I!JIJtGUIOJl,

nWIGQ:1

R.

----C·<t!:r~~-r:n~:rJor-F

6Jo'1)nlll_.OIIjIIR· E.!fiJ...~LI8TJ(l PARTY
:S-'.
(OI1S~;)

~!t~,I~~"y~8~t.2fl~~t.

9.

B4lItimorl". )Id., Oct. 24-Nov. 6.
GALI.OWAY, GEO . M.

_

W.

Irfi<in

St.; Sprln.llel • . OhIo)

cimilo~

JAMES
(Maln A ..... CQli . !prl••. Ky .)

~~ ~:t~n~t~:b~:n ~~f6.18-30.
Danu

Oregon. Octo ber 18-30.

~tT~~r:o~~:i.-~g~27.13.

P.rt1a~d. O~I!l . ~Q"'. 2S-Dec. 1.

GltO~:;.

v..

IULLJIlI.

_til

(~~~k!"~~~ ~~"J~~8llJlPoll•• Ind.)

¥..

Wilmin g ton, N.
Oct. 2-1ft.
Seymour, l~~ .• Oc t., 23-Nov. 6.
MOl.{Too'!l6:n'r. Lorn
(12()j Bulman lit., Terre Bante. In •. )

Hu~stJ fe!rrT::~..L'vooster, Ohio)
Bald,vin. Kan., Sept. 5·25.

}~tck~~~:nrJiJ~~:' ~~¥.t. l~ii;~t. 9.
FostOria, Ohio. ect. 3I-N ov. U.
North L i ma, Ohi o, Nov. 14-27.

NETTLETON, GEORGE a:.
(:iOl Huntl ey D'riv8, :w~st Hollywood, Cal.)
OVERLl':'Y. E. R .

We~=:oe;t ~~ . AS:Pt.c~8_eb~~.a~:

Ohio)

Open (lntt:', Odo ber 4-16.
Loui~,'ill e. Ky., Oot. 17-30.

.WEN. JOSEPH

(~!Jaz,

AJ".)

OWEN. JOliN· F.
(E!4 West 8ttt A ..e.. ColumhlrB, Obi•. )
ChnrloUiYitl e. Ind., Sept. 13-25.

Open datc:s-O?toh er .
PAP·PAS. PAUL ' JOHN

(314 DiSHon St. TArpon Springe, Fla.)

Caroll ..,

Lima, Oh io, &> Vt. ll·Oc toh er 2.
;\"t";)sOJll'illf". Uh i n. () d
3-23.
~tR l1bt'nV"i1h."~ Oh io, Oct. 24 -:"ov. 8.

Strt'ator. Ill", Xov 7 -ZO

IIOBB •• It.

PACL,

~OJllll'

(Unlvenlty Pa.rk. Iowa.)

BBB8. PA.1"TL-1-1J.

Opf'n daLe. ~ O \· . 21-Uec. 4.

...-"..
ti.u.JtR
(!I RamBon

(111117 BilWood. Detroit. Mich.)

E.
81 .. <;oldwater. Mich.)

RICIiARD80N. M. B,
(4<Jg N. Lexirrgt'bn Ave., Wilmore, K1·)

.~:.g[;.: ~~t. ~l>£-:S'

~·rw..ulel'. m.)

Evan3TnIe-, Ind .• Oct. 13-30.

"'DOor. 8. ArorOLD .

(Asbnr,. COlleg •• 'l'l'tlmore. Hiy.)

r.a.!T~~

...iMe'ek Y.)

IItl'OJOCII,

mDOUT. o. W .

(111% Yale 'Rqad, AndubDB. N . 1.1

Jl!o<oanjfoli.t,

~at';-Hil1, Ky.)

lIowmLL·(:iltii.n•.~ili •. )

RlneyY111e.

~~o' v81::rnrJt~

Annlnrsnry Sale I'rlef', 51.06.
The same T e8tsrn~nt RS dE-scribed above.

f:~nf[~ ?ntl~h~hf~~~~a:n{~iJ~\'i~~~~~it~~~
words of. Christ in red, GO centJ.

PENTECOSTolL PUBLISHING COMPAltiy
Louinlll(", J{cntnck,..

My Utmost for His
Hhthest
i~

1.::r!:r:~O~~b~~8i: Brazil, So. AmerRC8.F.nTS. PAUL T .

(Wilmqre. Ky.)

~f;:!o~ l~I~;:,t :-;19-g;toJi.

a 8f'ric8 of S06

rea din gs
0 11

declar~tion ,

'-23.

Paul'S

"Mr

I!!I
to be my utmost
d e termination

Hi~hl·"t."

.

On t! d evou t B ihl t!
8 ,t u den t suy8:
"This is just thu
cI ~\' otiolllll b ook I

_.,..,,_---

AnothE"r says . "It
has nnswereu some
grpnt hi h lie a 1
'lucsti o n:s w 11 i c h

~~~~~l;'O~~, ~cf'o~ lS -Oct. 2.

..

)t~~e ~~~D J~:;~.K

Brown Ci ty, Mich., Oct. SO-Nov. 13.

Not often do we have a book that
fits into the ne~d of so many lives. We
have ihis letter ..bout Dr. Jaclll Linn's
book. "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: "Ii you want
to get ble.s"" laugh and cry, and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper co;'secrated life, read Bro.
Jack Linn's book abuut the girl who
found herself."
Order from this office. 50 cenh.
postpaid.

-----...... .....----~.,

I want to send 'J!HB amRALD from now
nntil lanua17. ~•.\:<> the .taU, !lotel, HospitaJ and Bar.ber ShOp at & coet 01 0011
fr.oo tor tile tOur.
--~..............
II you and your church have bad a heartwarming experience, "The Romance of The

----

.TAP.

111 Il Polot. N . C.l
Central Fall •• N. ~. Sept. 25-0ct. 9.

lIAIDIil. to~,

it

tlnily

Yes, Dr. Morrison,

CLAy

Ol"er-

and Lord 'flPrayer a!!l
froiitil-

Wilmore, Ky.)

THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF

McAFEE. R . H. -"ND'WIFB

lIYRON

mI

(Asbury COllejfe. Wilmore, Ky.)

LYONS. COLlIIORE.
(Klngs wood. Ky.)

~

be8ntrtu(. It bu
the (]<)\don Rule

WIIAOlIl, D . • .
(38 F~trlck 8t.. Blafhamt.o •. N. Y.)

(Telford. Pa I

(>86Y

has

Moro cco,

f or HIs

Epbrata. Pa., Noy. 22-Dee ....

Deck~. :MIch., N &~. lG- U N!. "

Wkeeliug, 'W . VJ:I. .. Vec. 8-1S.

jn e

(Wilmore, Ky .-/

I!~~e~:~uN~". tr_2~.ov. 1-13.

LONG. J. C.

typ~,

,~~":-;-;;-_:..:::-,_la~~~ng wbe~ge:~el .ti~m~~

WILLIAllS. L. J!l.

pa.,. Oet. 18-30.

L1NqCOlIIE, F.
(Guy. IndJ&Ba)

hand, aize
Incb thic~ .

ha.Sl'd

Oct. 2-W.

Del.,

C.-&1BCK, JQIlN n.
flit. .. W1ILIto..· Sal_ N. C.)

C01J~tiOB, S ••.

j(',,-el

Lel!£uan St. Loobr.noa. Pl.)
Elk }liII •. Md., Sept. IS-25.
,,'j\mingto n,

the

~OHN

WISEMAN, P-ETER.

IbL'tON

holrt

KUTCH 1!>I8B1\8
(1IIh •• tI ao~ PlaylJt.. l1Iva •••llltl. 7lI7

C.lTER. JORDAN W.
(WU.,ON, K)" .)

(B'vlneeIlW. t~~or~lI~' 1II1m St ..

fitl!l

~~ad~pr~n~:tr~~fi~.t b~u~

Lex\lt..toa, K7.)

LEWIS, M . V .
(fil7 N . Lexington AT@.• Wilmore. K7.)
1"ig, N. C. , S<,pt. 19·0ct. 12.
Muql hy s horu Ill. . Oct. ]~ - !\ o v. 6.

(WUao", KJ'.)
lAurel. MI .... Sept. 16-21>.
Vall ·Wert • .Ohio, Oct. 2-1&.

;J.

THOMAS,

(Belo it, Kan .)

~.

Roachdale. Ind.'

WA,TTS. BUllA r.
(1400 Fairmont st .• N . Woo WIBhlnltoll,

D.C.)

JULLLER, J. ORVA.N
KENDALL,

Be••• ItA'lf1IIl'OND L.

",aoella:,

AND ~rns. R . A.
(Ashland, Ke.ntuc.ky. )

T~~h~B~:d llQer.

i. •.

(sao So. Park. Ow •• IIO; Mich.)

BlllUlAN, Al!iMA L.
.
'(MU_.,. I'a.l
Salem, Ohi o. _Oct o ber 16-l0.

ce~TT.

'.\In.

Open d a te., Oct. 23-N' o v. 6.

(Wilmore. Ky .)

II

2xJ~l:4-1 - 16%

W ei ght Icsl!I thaD 3 Ozi.
SeJt- pronouncing, c 1 ear

E.

r~i~fi~lnit~~il>a.:W8~. 1~i~5.

JOHN80N. AND.RFlW

Lol Angeles, Calif.)

I. I..

C \,IUI~

(t~~>~f~~:s~~;~~i~~~ei~~~aout!:~ ~~~.)

(Un 43. A.hley. Ohio)

(CarrolTton. Kr .)

Ir::~r?:H&li?~~t~3~_ N
OV.

B~SJtri,

8COTT.

8TUCKY, N. O.
.JENKINS, B.08COJC

Testilment ilnd Psalms

(Bong EvangeliSt, 4()j II!. Borton St., BII1Irron, loti.)
PUllxsutawney . Pn .• SQpt. 4-30.
Akron, Ohio, October 9-za.
P't. \Vsyne. Ind., N()v . 3-20.

(Lucerne MlDea. Pa.)

Ky.)

!:t.~u ',I~....~::::~

JJ~DABB1':
i1;oiemall RYe.,

ASD 'lUS. \'IEHE

(821 Belview Ave., Wilmore, K1.)

8CHELL. J. L.

SHANK.

_~~i
•.
Ui1ll
3rd lit., LottlJvlll.,

B1':CIt

Bat~D.. ~()n~e.

.JA( ' KSO~- •• tRY.

lHl:, IlL, Se pt. 2t;'-Octol)Cr 2.
l o;Tlf' t St. lJOuis. III., October 30-:": oV'. la.
a.cJf re;y. III.. :\0\', H · Jall. 15.
nick nell. In<1 ., Jan. 16-29.
:-'J a r issa. III., Feb. 5-26.
Eldorado, ~II .• Feb. 27 -l\1areh 12.

Houghton, ::"01. L, S £>pt. :!7 -:!9.
Stratfo rd, On t.. !.All O l: L 9-23.

nUK It.
(ttt. 2, Ii\nMale,

ROBERT8. T . P .

(GlII,O., Ky.)

Lou) s yillE>. Ky .• S1..' pt. 2 ~ · O('tober 1.
Kidgeville , Ind .. Octobe r %-18.
tPrt'tlcbpr; Children 's W u r k ~rs. and Spe·
cial Singe r :>;, Sparks Hill. 111.)

1.

Box lSI.. H oUj[hton. N. Y.)

Otta,~a. CAn., ~ \' pt. l l ·:!:I.

ARnroB,

UUTCllER80N, CY
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N:~.r _rrOOy~~ :~!le ~~iTed)'~: !~~~ tfr;
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tbe Press and may be had from The Pentecostal Publis'hing Company. Price $1.

OUR R.ESPONSIBILITY lfO OUR
CHILDREN AS REGARDS TUE
EVIL OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR.
Rev. Farris M. Roberts.

The least one can say io that we
are responsible to our chiid':en in the
face of flhe great alcoholic LviI. There
i. no greater group of people any·
where than the children. If there ,.
a group of people I love and hope to
help in every right war. it is the little
pevple.
The di.ciples of Jesus did not realize how important tlte children were
until the Master placed an immortal
value upon them. "Ekept ye be converted and become'as little children ye.
!>hall not ent«r the lcihgaom of heaven." "In heaven their angels do always behold the face of my Falh"" ...
And "a little chiid shan lead them."
Once again we face a n....tionwide
deluge on liquor. One tn'mg oure, the
children did not have anything to do
with bringing it hack. We older ones
owe to our ehildren who must know
of this g'1'e~t evil. a duty as solemn
and as mighty as heaven, in h~lping
those little ones to realize in good
time, the treachery of the whole business, from the law that gave it to the

h a vE" botheretl me

ind e x in th ifot volu.rn~ is /~r()ltlY~i~I~.'~f ~~~~
eren C(>R 01\ thp def'p~r spiritual th ing" s
It
you are seekin g a closer wnlk with Ood
this book will p r nve a gr('li tt he lp.
'

t.l'.!,f

~~~ tf.~~llti~t~'~o~~~e P~~:e t,oL~~

bd-

PENTECOSTAl" PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulavllle, Kentucky.

TINY CHILD'S BIBLE

r-- ."',

~2':2j

"The Ch i ld'. Bible,
or Lite of JesuI," !!lIz.,
21,4 x I'M.. incbes, CORtaius
he-aIdes
the
Child's Lite ot Christ
wIth iIIustratloDs, a

family r ec.: ortl , mornIng

aud

eyeu.n"

prayen, prayers b e -

fore me-a Is, '.reo Commaudmellts tbr ehB-

~f:nly;~ ~~1 ~ig~dleg~:

Pm-

per, and bonnd in
itatlon leather.
En-

mended by teachers, d~i~Ci~ter~~danJe~a~:
entl!l. 26 cents each, or 6 tor 81 .00. 12

for $2.09.
PENTECOSTAL PUnLHUUNO COMPAN"I'
Loul ~n'iIJe. Kentuek7.

penalty of its u se.
The children of this nation are being brought up to know the liquor
evil. something for which they were
nut responsible. If every last one of
them come to use it the ones who will
be the most responsible will be those
who brought it back. I thank God
that there are yet people ",ho have
never relinquished their God-given
and sensible convictions agaillilt the
damnable curse.
r do not aim to be pessim;stic. but
to my mind it will be a long time before the liquor curse is once again'
wiped out. At least, our children coming up now are going to come to realize t"" traffic. I say that to say this:
if we cannot take the Equor evil away
frolll the ohildren we must take them
away fr:om it. Again. if ever the
liquor evil is wiped out again the children now will play '10 small part in
the task then.. Therefore. we must
take them away from the evil by
some means. and at the same time
in stil within their minds and hearts
the fear of the evil of the \1!JI1a,
In What Ways Can We Take Them
Away From th" Evil in the Midst
of the Evil?
Through the Home.-We muat have
fathers and mothers who would rather
die than see their children touch
liquor. In that, the parenh must

Wednesday, September 21, 1938.

divisions of service, the Home,
know what liquor will do to the perSchool, and Church. Within. these
son physically, spiritually, and menthere are other divisions. One of the
tally. We should spare no expense' in
great branches of service is the W.
g etting into t!).e homes ,a ll over this
C. T. U. No one division should lack
country, literature which will give a
the support of any or all the others.
thorough account of the evil. The
We must aU work together, each one
fathers and mothers must have a fear
in his own place, but never wanting
of the eVil before the children will
for help from the others, So let us
ever know. There is now a generation
not forget the fact that we will need
of fathers and mothers who never
reinfo~cements as the battle prolongs,
knew j\rst hand what the old liquor
and that the little children must furevil meant. If we wait until the lesnish our future reinforcements, and
son from experience is learned n, will
by 'bringing them up to j<>in our ranks
be too 1ate to save tno se children now
we will thereby save them from its
at our door, The homes must know
curse.
before the homes will act.
Through the Schools,-No instituSPECIAL CHILD'S BIBLE.
. tion ha~ more of the children's valuable time than the schopl. If alcohol is
Extra good print, beautiful illustraa poison, and harmful (0 the person,
tions, some simpJilled helps, good, subespecially the ,body, then it becomes a
stantial binding, with overlappin.,~
responsibility to natural science to aredges, price $1.00, or $10.00 per dozen.
gument it at every turn of the road.
Order Herald Office.
If the child comes to realize what lt
_.(11 .._----will do to the body he will come to
A REMARKABLE ANSWER TO
abhor ib. During my days in the grade
, PRAYER.
school we were taught the evils of alcohol to the body, Charts were pre. On the evening of March 2, 1938,
pared showing the ill effects of alcowe were having our "Family Worhalon. the most vital organs of the
ship," Outside the rain was falling
human body, If those were valuable
in torrents; the radio said it would
then, as I found them to be in my own
rain all night. My boys (I call them
experience, they are vaiuable now, I
boys, but they are both married and
see no reason why the schools,
each has two children, making two
through the honest authority of the
families of four each. Their living
medical branch of science, should not
comes from tbeir bees). They had
be induced to air the ill effects out
nearly all their bees-350 coloniesbefore every child through charts,
in the old bed of the Santa Ana
lessons, and lectures untU the mind
River awaiting the orange bloom a
of the child CQu)d grasp the meaning
few days later. If the river overof it all, and then we would have a
flowed its bank it would wash the bees
hetter chance of taking the children
away; it was probably bank ful! by
a way from the eVliI of alcohol.
this time. How must we pray under
Through the Church.-Preaching is
such conditions?
one grea t hammer to break the evil
I prayed thus : "If thou carest to
but preachin.g al{lne will not do the
keep us this night r.piritually, physjob, There must be an adequate proically, dear heavenly Father, and will
gram which will not only get the lestake aU the glory, al! the praise, to
son across and make the children conthyself, please do so. Amen." I kept
scious of the evil, but the program
this subject before him until I went
must be attractive, full of love and
to bed, then left it entirely with him
interest. If we put on a program to
and had a good night's sleep. It rainget the children, we then can t each
ed all night.
them about the great evil aOO help
Next morning the boys went down
them to steer clear of it, Get them
to the river. It was a ' mile wide in
into the church, \V1;n their confidence,
many places. The little town ~f Athelp them to C{lme into vital touch
wood was all under water; many of
with Christ and his ,b lessings and
the houses were washed away; eleven
leadership, and the liquor evil will be
deaths by drowning. The 'boys walked
met with sensible and conscientious
the railroad tracks towards where
minds and h earts, Maybe we cannot
the b6es were. They were on. the
save them all but we can save all we
can. I am sure we can save many a . other side of the river and could not
get in o~e-~alf mile of .the place. But
preci{lus boy and girl by beginning
,they said lt I,ooked hke bees, cacti
now to launch that church program
which will get them, win them, bring , and bushes were all gone. They came
home with that report. I said, "Praise
them to God, and save-them from the
God, we must make the best of it and
evil.
get a bles~ing from it somehow."
We face a great fight in battling
Late in the afternoon the boys went
out the liquor evi-1. It ,vill ,be twice
back. The river had fallen very much.
as hard to cope with as it was the
By a round-about way they got across
first time. The set-back !by repeal
the river where the bees were and
will be a problem. The great cry
not one of the hives had washed away.
before repeal and after it was and is,
A few yards above the bees the
"Prohibition was a failure." Our
waters d ivided into two big streams
children must come to know not only
running on both sides of the bees.
the curse of the liquor traffic, but that
After it had gotten a little past the
prohlbi.t ion was not a failure, or, give
bees the two streams came together
a remedy even better than the prohiagain making a complete island of
bition remedy. In our national defense there are several branches o~ probably one-half acre of unflooded
land for the safety of the bees. No
service. The Army, Navy, and Marine
unevenness of the ground could he
Corps. Within these there are still
seen to cause this· division of the Waother divisions each playin.g a very
ter. There was only one cause and
important part in the decis;on of the
that was, God in. answer to prayer,
fight. Each has its place and special
and that by one who feels so unworthy
work to do, and in time of war they
of his h eavenly Father's great love
aU work together like one great maand mercy.
W. V. Marshbu'rn, M. D.
chine. So with the great fight ahead
Yorba Linda, Calif.
of us we have several 'b ranches and ,

-----.f).,------
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IDEAL RED LETTER OIOLE
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de:ubJ~. Large, dear.
to. read black face minion, lel1'-proDottnclnl t7Pe. Chapter
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numbera In llgnrell. -All 0 Chrllt'a words printed in red. King .James Verlio•.
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS A very thin, white opl.que :Bible paper. durable. Gol4
~c;:.e:D.t!ti~ah~a:lr~a::~ ~~&lr;.a~~~~i.Many b~utltul full-paae l1Iu.tratl&u. Fro.~
~,OOO revilled questionl and answers.
A new Concordance. IIlClu41D, • u.t of'
pr.o per namell under one alphabetical .rrangemeu.t. !lxty-.lx 1)&&'" of Bibl. Rea4en'
ot lam.. 1J pap. of JIl'I.PfI t.

!J~lrl. It hu aat'mon;y of the GOlpels With explanation
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PBIC&-Thll Bible i • • &004 .aJue at "'.riO.

paId,

$2.95.
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~
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N.me in gold, 2lie extr •.
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TRUST IN HIM.

i

can but trust in His sweet grace,
Although He hides His shining face,
And a ll around the deepest gloom,
I know that somewhere in the room
He's there to comfort, bless, and cheer,
Each willing heart who trusts He's
near.
And now, dear ones, tho' bowed with
care,
Your Saviour will your burden shaN,
He'll heal your heart that's bled and
torn,
And comfort all wn{l truly mourn.
He bore your sins on Calvary's tree,
So trust in Him, He'll make you free.

..

Just trust in Him, He'll take you
through,
Tho' dark life's path may seem to you.
Trust in His love-the greatest giftEach care, for you, He then will lift,
And give you peace and joy complete,
AOO make your life w;th bliss replete.
So trust the Lord through life's dark
way,

Tho' trials thick be in your way;
He trod befme you this lone r.oad,
And He will help you bear your load,
And give you peace each weary step
That by His grace you may be kept.

o

come and worship Him, ye throng,
In thought, in word, in deed, in song;
You'll find in Him a Savior true,
As this dark world you journey
through,
He'll e'er be present at your side,
To comfort, cheer, and pe your guide,

o

Lord, by thy great power divine,
May we be ever wholly thine,
And bear the cross along the way
That leads to heaven's eternal day.
To tel! to those from out the fold,
Of thy great wealth of love untold.
Come then and join the happy band
And dwel! in God's own heavenly land,
And soar above this world of care
And live with Christ forever there.
Come with your heavy load of sin,
And He'll forgive and tal,e you in.
He'l! wipe away each falling t ear.
.And with His presence ever cheer.
The wand'ring child He loves so well,
In weary hearts He ",ants to dwell.
Don't scorn His love or longer wait,
o soul, for it may be too late.
. -Mrs. Alvin Jones.
-----. ..... @., .....-----

ANOTHER PRODUCTION
From one of our country's best know"
Authors.
Fulfilled Prophe,,~.
Here is something that will grip
and thrill you from the very first
sentence. The author sweeps through
nearly a 's core of startling, up-to-theminute prophecies, unfolding befoIe
our eyes. If you do not helieve in Fulfilled Prophecy-better not read this

little pamphlet. The author is one of
our best students of prophecy, and has
given us in this little pamphlet things
that will open your eyes. It was an
addreSS given before a Business Men'.
Bible Class, aOO broadcast over a
state-wide hook-up, and the demands
came from far and near, for copies.
The author then put it into its present
shape. Get it tod·a y. God's mo\)ilization is moving rapidly. Price, 15c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky.

------....... ....-----~.,-

Thin As a Wafer
An India paper
T e stament and
Psalms, size only
2~xl. weigfls 2 OZI!I.,
good clear type, fine

bindill"i:.

80

very

thin and lig,ht it is
hal'dly notice-a.ble in
tho vest po.cket or a
lady's purse. F'or 8
tiny 'r e 8 tam e • t
th ere Iso't anything'
on the market 80
thin, light, small
and attracUve. We
Hfmd It on •
1t"(1$\1"antes that you will •
be pleased, or your
money refunded.
Our special price.
~1.:lO.

DLlSHING COMPANY
IUlltuclcy.

SEll CHRISTMAS CARDS
and 1939 CAlENDARS
Write today for our attractive agents' proposition for the
sale of Scripture Text Christmas Cards and the well-known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you earn
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville,
Kentucky

Streams in the Desert
~I?- inspiring, deeply
spiritual compilation of
daily rea diD g B and
meditations. From ftl
pagell you will learn
ot the deep things of
God- how to Cnd .tneyards in the w11derneBS, how to pray and
wait, how to find an
allsumciency
tn
hll
grace, how the sorrow.
of 111e are themeelV8.
the source of lite'. enlargement. These reaiings are by .och meG
as Andrew Murray. A.
B . Simpson. Cbarlel
C. Rees. and others ot lik_
r ~8der will find his or her
as he or she read.
Bold 1s sufficient evimeets a great human

Attractively bound in a Spanish fabrikold, stampe<! with gold. 378 page •. Price
$1.60. There's a reading in this book to At
every problem tha.t confronts the Christian.
PENTECOST r\L PUBLISHING COllPANY
Luuisville, Kentucky.
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EYAXGELIZIX(; 1::'01 THE NORTH
COeXTRY.

It has been my privilege for the
last yoar or so to labor among the
good holiness folk in the 'n orth country. I was privileged recently to labor with that prince of preachers,
Rev. Clyde Sumner, 0f Mo oers, N. Y.,
pastor of the M. E . Church. We had
a splendid meeting with his good
people and another good meeting at
West Chazy, with the good Wesleyan·
pastor and his pepple, and another
splendid meeting with Rev. G. D.
Jack, pastor of Wesleyan Church,
West Plattsburg, N. Y. There are
indeed some wonderful holiness folk in
this great north country.
Brushton camp this year was a
wonderful camp. This was my second time in succession there. I was
privileged to lahor with Rev. J. C.
Long form erly evangelist for New
York State Holiness Association. Bro.
Long did some great preaching and
many souls responded to the altar
calls.
We were also privileged to labor
with the Johnson, Vermont, camp with
Rev. Ellis and Ruth Teasdale, musiians and l'reachers. The Teasdales
were good workers and mUS1Clans,
and we had a great camp. Many young
people were converted and the people
said it was the best camp in years.
Many of the people \\Ianted the same
workers back next year. The north
country is a great country in which to
labor with some of the finest holiness
people of the world.
I began my fall slate with the pastor of the Free Methodist Church,
Kokomo, Ind., and anticipate a good
meeting with this live wire pastor.
Rev. L. S. Hoover, Evangelist.

------....... ......-----(~

EPWORTH HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING.
On Sunday, July 31, another annual
camp meeting came to a close at Epworth, S. C., camp grounds. Despite
the torrential rain the first few days,
the political campaign and the work
of the devil in general, the services
increased in interest and attendance
to the close. Large crowds attended
the services, some coming from miles
around.
The workers en'5aged this year
were: Dr. Z. T . Johnson, vice-president of Asbury College, as the evangelist, Rev. and Mr.,. Lilburn E. Adkins missionaries to Africa, repre·
senting the National Holiness MisAionary Society, and Rev. and Mrs . W.
R. Carter, in charge of music. Dr.
Johnson's preaching was real camp
meeting style and of ~he highest order.
His messages, because of their deep
truths and earnest entreaties, made
profound impression upon his listeners. The response was not what we
mIght have expected but no doubt
hearts were made to see and feel
their true condition as the Holy Spirit
witnessed to the preached word. The
talks on Bible Holiness given at the
morning services were clear and convincing. It is no wonder that Dr.
Johnson's book, "What is Holiness,"
has had such wide reading.
Under the able leadership of our
camp president, ~ev. C. O. Dorn,
many needed improvements ha~~ been
made on the grounds. In addltJOn . to
renovating the dining-hall and Installing electric service, we added
three new cottages. Immediately after this encampment the tabernacle

was recovered at considerable expense.
Yes, }<;pworth Camp is gro\ving and
we are hoping that many of our holiness friends in this state and other
states will make arrangements to
come and spend some time with us
during the meeting in 1939. In the
near iuture more wi!! appear in print
about the work here, and personal
contact is to be made among the people everywhere through .an intensive
advertising campaign being launched
by the Board of Trustees.
May I add in closing that we were
happy to have with us as visiting
speakers Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of Columbia, S. C., and Rev. Arthur E .
Barkley, of Columbiana, Ohio, chalkartist and evangelist. These brethren were a blessing.
Camp Reporter.

Wednesday, September 21, 1938.

" SUPERB BIBlE··HN. ELEOH"T GIFT
TRJIi nINDING

Is the prettJeat aDd the mOlt l!Iubstanti.al of aay
Bible on the market. around thll pnce. T~U

will be delighted with the fine. lmall graJD.

long-wearing morocco.
TUE TYPE

Is Ia.rge

clear open face. prollouncl.ng, easy-

reading, • corr~tly varagraphed. with chapter
headings and chapter numbers in filfurea.
THE HELPS

Are 80 000 references, and the mDet comprehe.sive c~ncordance, l!Iubject index aod KJ7nooncing dictionary, all combined, totaling
pa g e8.
12 pages of maps In colora, with an Index t or
the flndinl' of place•.
THE SIZE

Is 5:r7xl inch thick, an4 weight, a little over
20 ounces.

OTHER FEATURES

Are silk headband and marker, red under gold

------..... .......-----

edges, stamped in gold on backbone. In ad:dition to the regular cbapter numberl accordmg
to the books ot. the Bible, the chapters are
numbered consecutively from 1 to 1189. Datel
ot. happenings at the head ot each reference co)umn.

~

LIL Y LAKE CAMP, PORT CRANE,
NEW YORK.

THIS BmLE

Having not reported for some time
in The Herald the writer wishes to
state that the past summer has been
one of great victory in the Master's
work.
The summer engagements closed
with that of a great camp engagement with the Reformed Methodist of
Port Crane, N. Y. The old Lily
Lake Camp which has continued with
its annual encampment for forty-two
years, is situated in the Chenango
Valley, eleven miles north of Binghamton, N. Y. The camp is beautifully situated in an eight-.acre pine
woodland. Its deep well, of some of
the coldest and clearest water, amply
supplied sixty-three families which
were camping upon the grounds.
The writer's co-laboring ev.angelist,
while th ere, was that of Rev. G. Arnold Hodgin of the Asbury College
faculty. It was a delight to share his
congenial and brotherly spirit, along
with that of the great ·h ost of campers, and many of the local pastors of
the Reformed Methodist churches,
also that of the Bulla Trio, and Mrs.
George D. Surbrook, their faithful
and zealous Missionary of Dominico,
B. W. 1.
There were a number of nights
when the long altar was filled with
seekers and shouts of victory rang out
in the spacious tabernacle. The camp
is blessed with a large attendance of
young people, many of whom seem
deeply spiritual and showing great
interest in the welfare of the camp.
M,ay God bless the hundreds of holiness camps scattered throughout our
nation. God only knows the spiritual
good they have meant to the thousands who have assembled, clergy and
laity. This was our twenty-third
camp in which to laOor over a period
of some twenty-five years and in some
w,ays seemed the very ,b est.
Yours in prayer for a worldwide
revival,
Fielding T. Howard.
-.~.
THE SHADOW.

------...

-

When Jesus walked on earth here
with men,
Through fields, or on shore by the
sea,
He was followed by multitudes then,
Who sought like Him--ever to be.
He oit became tired ere the end of the
day,
And journeyed alone just to pray
To God that this "Cup of bitterness"
pass,
For He knew His mission alway.

~i:tBt~~ew~~ke~~~ f~~t tr{ fit;j:ch~~stP!~~i

need, except tor an Old ,F'olk..s Bible. It!1 really a $750 value made up In large quantities to
postpal • .
. sell at' a popular price ot
Name in gold 25c extra.
•

$5 00

IIPJDCDUDN OF TTPJI

AND the LORD spake unto Mo'~
~ ~es in the wilaeroess .of Si'';;
ni.i, ~ the tabemacle of the COngreAll Bibles on this sheet King James Ver.lon

IELD REFERENCE BIBLE
Chain reter enCf>S ot. great Bible subJecte-Intro,ducUon to eacb
book of the BiiJJ e--SulIlmaries of impor t an t ~lule topics-Apparent Bible contradiction,S explaif:led-Prop~ e cH~ harlll:0nIzedPanoramic view of the Blble-RevIsed marglDa] rendenngs-all
conveniently printed right on the very pages where they are need ed.
' POCKET 81ZE--\VErGH8 nUT 16 OUNCES

Printed on the new, ex tra thin quality of the famoDI Oxford

~id:ef8a!r';; ~h~:y V~\Fx4%oti~~lag~~~8 cf:~: :ta~i_~~c~jC~/~C~i

easy to read.

Fits your traveling bag or pocket.
8peeimen of TTP9

Type in all styles_on !his pa!e
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14 Ai1d-the-'Word waS-made:
:flesh. and dwelt among us. (and we
beheld hi. glory. the glory
of.tho
QDJ.y begotten of the Father.) full "f,
....~ce and truth . .

a.

GENUINE LEATHER COVER

Its flne grained Real Leather cover, with overlapping edgel, hi
not only attractive but it is also durable. Red under ,"old edgea,
an indexed atias. twelve colored maps, 8i1k. bookmarks. The te.xt
is the KIng James VersIon . No. 33X. PrIce, .peel.. , '5.00.
Same as ahove, in the large type edition . No. saX. Price 11.00.
CONCORDANCE !DITJON

Same 88 No. 33X above. wUk a concordance, .ubject ladex, and
di ctionary of Scripture proper names. One in. thick. A wealth of
valuable Bible information is included. in tb:a handy size volume.
No. 1.33X. Price Special $6.00.
Same as above, in the large type edition. No. 183X. Price fa.OO.
or in the de luxe edition extra flne leather, No. 177X.. '10.00.
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Stepping into the door of the carpenter's shop,
Being tired from a wearisome day,
He stretched 'u p His arms in a gesture
of rest,
His back toward the setting sun'"
ray.
But the shadow so tall on the opposite
wall,
Was not one to rest a tired soul,
And He uttered a prayer "Not my
will, but Thine"
For the image was that of the
CROSS.
- - - - -...... 'jJ .......------

.

NOTICE!
On account of a railroad strike the
meeting to be held by Rev. J. B. Ken-

dall, Kentucky Conference Evangelist,
at Russell, Ky., has been cancelled,
and this date, beginning October 2, is
available for anyone who wishes the

services of Rev. Kendal!. He may be
at Lexington, Ky.

------...............----

~ddressed

Just publlalled. THE! 'ROMANCID 011'
THii UPPlIIlt ROOM. The 11001< y<>u Will
need to stimulate TOur AlderSl'A1Ie Cont1nuation Program. Price $i1. Hera.ld Otllce..

------.... ·11·......-----

The Revival.

The Herald 'tresses this. a.nd you may
interest tour perSOD.I i.JI. b.a.vlng a renvaJ
in your community by Bending them THID
RER..lLD till JlLIluary. 1939. at 26c each.

------..... .....----~

MOTHERS

Do you want a book that will appeal to your daughters and your
sons? We can assure you that the
new edition of the book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," by Rev. Jack
Linn, which has just been printed,
will prove its weight in gold to you
and them. Price at 50 cente from
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1938.
Entered at Loui sv ille. Ky", P ostotJice as Second Class Matte r
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MAN LOV·ES POWER
By The Editor

II
r»

T appears that man was created
for rulership; not this alone, but
rulership was included in the
purpose of his creation.

and vote for men of this character withQut
stopping to. think of the impossibility of fulfilling such promises.

• • • •

• • • •

There is no way by which everybody can
"What is man, that thou art be made rich, while multitude3 receive large
mindful of him? and the Son of man, that sums of money without some sort of service.
thou visitest him? For thou hast made him The money does not exist and cannot exist on
a little lower · than the angels, and hast a sound basis, to forever spade it out to the
crowned him with glory and honor. Thoa idle multitude, old or young, good or bad,
madest him to have dominion over the work3 drunk or sober; by and by waste will bring
of thy hands; thQU hast put ali things under want. We are living in times when men beCQme in toxicated and reckless in their desire
his feet." P salm 8 :4-6.
for place' and power, and a re quite ready to
• • • •
When man sinned and fell he brought rob industrious, frugal persons who. have acdown with him hi s love and just for power. cumulated a sufficiency to live in a degree of
The wars that have filled the earth witn comfort, in order to buy the votes of the instrife, confusion and blood have been caused, dolent and wasteful. This is a dangerou ~
largely, by man's desire for rulership-pow- state of things, and needs to. be rebuked. It
er Qver his fellowmen. A very large percent can go. on until, under the influence of brainQf men in the history of the world, when trusters and dreamers, taxes will mount up
they have gQtten power, have used it selfish- RO the people cannot own property; a radical
change in the government can take place,
ly and oppressively.
democ~d personal" freedom can disap* * * •
Power seems to be the most intoxicating pear, and there can be thrust upon us some
fluid Qf which a man can partake. Give:.\ sort of socialistic or communistIc government
little fellow a smaI! amount of power and at with godless dictators over the people, while
once he begins to feel his importance, struts democracy, liberty and freedom are gone fQrabout, and uses his authority offensively, of- ever.
• • • •
ten to the advantage of those who will meekPeople should not listen to the extravaly serve him, and add to. his power, and
against those who r esist his arrogance and gant, reckless promises of demagogues who
want office and power and pelf, and will
selfishness.
make rash promises Qf dishing out vast sums
• • • •
Most all men who get into places .of power, of money when they evidently know they are
in church or state, will begin to seek more loud, noisy, unstatesmenlike seekers for ofpower; they gather about themselves syco- fice, and the opportunities it will give them
phants who enjoy a bit of delegated power, to lord it Qver their fellowmen; to tax and
and will use their influence to increase the destroy the industrious and frugal in order
power of their master, in order that they to secure the votes of the indolent and wastemay have a larger sphere in which to. exer- ful. We have come to a periQd in the hi,cise their delegated power over their fellow- tory of our nation when men should ask for
men to their Qwn advantage, and to the dis- office on their merit without the tremendous
advantage of the church or state which they expenditure of money, and political skullduggery in order to. get place and power, that
may happen to represent and damage.
they may strut "their stuff," and lord it over
• • • •
There was a time when men had some their fellowbeings. If there ever was a time
modesty and, even a bit Qf shame, in their in the history of this nation when we need
sel'fish seeking after power, and at least, tried intelligent, devout, unselfish, far-seeing
to make it appear they got into places of statesmen, that time is now.
power because of their merit; unfortunately,
we have come to times when this sham~
seems to have disappeared, and all sorts of Open Letter to a Young Preacher
means are used; even the public buying of
votes goes on in a most reckless manner.
No. v.
It's a common thing these days for men to My Dear Young Brother:
run fQr office with the mQst extravagant anrl
ITH r eference to revival meetimpossible promises to the people who are
• ~ • ings ; you could hardly expect
eager to get money without adequate com•
me to close this series of letters
pensatiQn for what they receive. For inwithout suggesting the importstance, here's a man bobs up in California
ance of revival meetings. I bepledging himself to the people if he is elected
lieve it is the solemn, serious obto the high office he desires he will see that
people past fifty years Qf age, who are not ligation of every pastor to frequently have
surrounded with wealth and luxury, shall protracted meetings in his church, seekreceive, as a pension, $30.00 every Thursday, ing by all proper methods to bring about genfor life. It WQuld seem that people Qf any uine revivals that wiII prove invaluable to
intelligence would know that such promises his own people and wiII attract the unsaved
are impossible; but they'll cheer and hurrah, and bring them to Christ. I pity the minis-

· .. . .

8)
~

ter of the Gospel who goes for years without
an effort to combine all of the spiritual forces
of his congregation to revive the spiritual life
of his people and win ihe lost to. Chr ist.
It is impossible to estimde the effect of a
gracious visitation of the Holy Spirit in a
true awakening and a graciou5 revival. Out
from such meetings go. mini sters, missionari es, and people who become devo ut, earnest
Christians, that build up congregations, and
carryon the work of God in a remarkable
way. I remember something more than fifty
years ago to have held a revival meeting in
a county seat in which many people were converted. Among these converts four young
men entered the ministry; one of them is yet
living. I do not know about the other three.
But this one has held hundreds of revival
meetii1gs and has seen thousands of SQuls
converted. Had the pastor nQt held this revival, which brought abo ut these gracio us results, what a spiritual void there would have
been, hQW much good lost, and how much
sin and tragedy would have followed. 1cannot understand anything about the spirit
and thought of a pastor who SE:ems, not only
indifferent to, but opposed to, revivals of religion. I am afraid such men will come to.
the judgment bar of God with guilt upon
their souls.
My suggestion to you would be that you
unite with other pastors in un ion revivals.
Put forth great effor t to touch, interest, and
awaken the population of the city ; a great
tabernacle with an earnest preacher and the
combined spiritual forces of alI the city working together in harmony wit1 one supreme
purpose- the revival of the churches and the
salvation of the lost. There is no way to estimate the blessedness of such an undertaking. That sort of thing ought to be revived
in this country of ours and pressed with
great vigor and earnestness. It may be a bit
difficult to find the preachers f'lr such a meeting. Bishop Arthur Moore could lead such
meetings with 'g reat success. Place this man
in Nashville, Memphis, Birmingham, St.
Louis, Louisville, Cincinna~i, Cleveland,
Columbus,-in any of our 'g reat cities- with
a tabernacle that wiII hold from eight to ten
thousand people; let the preachers and devout people rally to his support, the newspapers take it up, and press the work with the
good old-time G~ s pel, in the old-time way,
and the results WIll be tremendQUS. I am nQt
saying I believe they would be,-I know they
would. The Word of God cannot fail, and you
let men of God rally about a leader and press
this work for four, five, or six weeks, and
there would be results beyond the power of
mathematics to calculate. If the people go
astray, souls are lost, the nation sinks into.
sin, revolution and bloQdshed come, it will be
because the mini stry and the church failed to.
perform their plain duty . .
Take E. Stanley Jones and iet him, for a
little while, lay aside his enthusiasm Qver
some sort of new form Qf government, s.ocial(CQntinued on page 8)
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THE CONQUEST OF FEAR
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
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1.

There is a good deal written these days about the conqueEt of fear. In religious
matters the tendency is to
eliminate emotion and fear.
"Tany churches are destitute
of religious exuberance; on
the other hand, there is nu
fear of hell or judgment, or
the wrath of God. Psychology has taken t he place of
theology; as a consequence
we have an easy, comfortable type of religion
that has neither fear nor re[Jentance about
it; it abounds.in false optimism. A very
thoughtful writer has said:
"To argue that fear has no place in preaching is a sign of superficial thinking in a
world made as our world is made. Fear of
consequences is surely admissible if the consequences are in their n ature fearfu l. It i!i
sheer woolliness of thought to talk as if fear
of consequences were unworthy or Wlmanly.
The consequences are part of the total situation. Fear of consequences was ulliioubtedly a powerful element in turning innumerable si nners from the error of their ways,
and quite properly so. There is nothing unnatural in it; indeed, had it been unnat ural
it would not have been effectively operative.
"History abounds in examples. Catastrophes and epidemics happened and fear fell on
mankind. Churches were consequently crowded. The fear was real, and widespread. Had
fear of consequences been enough, hearts
would have been changed wholesale. That
of course, did not happen. The fear that
does not make way for a change of heart is
transcient. Many people are so constituted
that fear is the only emotion that will bring
their unwilling feet anywhere near the way
of salvation, but, if fear is all, they will never
walk in it. The sense of sin must be aroused.
The fear of the consequences of sin is t hen
but one factor in a greater and nobler whole.
Sin itself is r.ecognized to be a ltogether fearful in its very nature. The idea of Judgment
becomes inevitable."
"Come, 0' Thou all victorious Lord,
Thy power to us make known;
Strike with the hammer of thy word
And break these hearts of stone."
II.
Many there are who say that Revivals of
Religion are impossible in South America,
that land which is so full of Romanism and
priestcraft. Some missionaries take the educational route for this great land thinking
that education is the thing that will eventually win out. Salvation is only through the
power of God and the operation of the Spirit
of God. We are glad to hear of the Spirit's
outpouring in Paraguay. The missionary in
charge of the Compound l\I ission, Brother
Hendrickson, tells the story:
"At the beginning, there were evidences of
condction and hear t rebellion. Gradually
the rebellious spirit · began to melt and
give place for conviction. T:le question of
deli \'erance from sin, and the peace of God,
became so important that the thing-s of earth
and time were entirely forgotten; people lost
their appetites for food and could not sleep.
Not understanding \"hat it meant, they came
both day and night enquiring what to do. We
had but little sleep for days. Continually we
pleaded for them to press on~ and tary until
endued \\'ith power and lost III God. I have
been in Christian evangelism and missionary

,

MONTIvIDEO, URUGUAY.
Dear Dr. Morrison:
As I am writing this I presnme you are in
the midst of some stirring camp meetin g
where the blessing 'a nd the power are coming
iown.
I am engaged in the work of trying to bring
;ome of the atmosphere and blessing and mes;age of the holiness camp meeting to the mission stations, churc hes, schools, and conferences of the various denominations in South
Ameri ca. I have preached in Panama, Ecuador,
Peru, Bolivia, Ch:le, Argentina, Uruguay and
[ am now on my way to Brazil where I shall
give the most of my time.
It is a pr:vilege to preach the great redemption to a needy land and people. Such
a thing as a holiness camp meeti n!:, is almost
unknown in this country though, in some parts,
assemblies and conventions along the same linu
are being held by missionaries. It was inspiring work to be with suc!t missionar:es as
5pencer and Winans, of 'Peru , the Clarks, of
Ecuad()r and Peru , Tamplin of .Bolivia, Volstad
md Bucher, of Chile. Fer!:'u·son and Cochran.
)f Argentina, and Or1'1ck of Uruguay. It wad
~ood to be in meeting" with B;shop Elphick, of
Chile, Bishop Gattinoni, of Argentina, and
Canon Wilson, Episcopalian of Chile.
At this writing I am in a meeting where
the pre . cher in charge is under such conviction
for holiness that he went a day v/ithout tj\sting
food , spent two s leepless n:ghts and was in an
.gony of sonl such as we seldom witness in
these modern days. Thank God for conviction!
I ber;in meetings in Livramento, Brazil, this
week and shall be in South Brazil for severa l
months. This is the first time I have preacherl
in this section of the country. They tell me it.
greatest need is Arivamento, which is the POl'
tuguese for revival.
Remember me in you r praye rs and I would
like to ask The Herald readers to remember
this work in their prayers.
S:ncerely yours in the Gospel,
George W. Ridout.

gentina and the Pacific Ocean. Its population is less than five millions; about one million live iii Santiago, the Capital City. The
seasons are Spring, September 21 to December 21; Summer, December 21 to March 21;
Autumn, March 21 to June 21; Winter, June
21 to September 21.
Chile owns the "Robinson Crusoe" Island
so famous to boys and girls through Defoe's
great book. It was discovered in 1574 and
became the home of the shipwrecked Alexander Selkirk, 1704, who sbyed there till
1709. It has about 300 inhabitants. who live
by fishing. It is a great lobster center. It
has a church, schools, postoffi<:e and wireless
station, and is occasionally visited by excursion steamers.

IV.

Dr. A. J. Gordon, that great Baptist saint
of long ago, said: "Whenever in any period
of the church's history a little company_ hag
sprung up so surrendered to the Spirit, anI! '
so iilled with his presence as to furni sh
pliant instruments of his will, then a new
Pentecost has dawned in Christendom and,
as a consequence, the Great Commission ha~
been republished and, following a fresh tarrying in J erusalem for the endowment of
power, has been a fresh witnessing for
Christ from Jerusalem to the uttermost parts
of the earth."
"Give us a watchword for the hour,
A thrilling word. a word of nowe'r .
A battle-cry, a flaming breath
That calls to conquest or to death.
"A word to rouse the church from rest,
To heed the Master's high behest.
The call is given: Ye hosts arise,
Our watchword is, evangeliz e!

work for thirty years, in North and South "The glad Evangel now proclaim .
Through all the earth, in Jesus' name.
America and Europe, and have dealt with
This word is ringing through the skies :
thousands of souls; but have never seen an
Evangelize! Evangelize!
entire group completely slain as in this meeting. They had gone beyond all human helu "To dying men, a fallen race,
and encouragement. The dortnitories were
Make known the gift of Gospel grace.
filled with pleading hearts, hungering and
The world that now in darkness lies,
thirsting after righteousness, lost to their
Evangelize! Evangelize!"
surroundings.
"Neighbors gathered from quite a disDr. Happy.
tance. Policemen came to see what was taking place. The moments were solemn and
This is the title of a story by Bertha B.
powerfully impressive. When the Spirit Moore. She has done a fine lliece of work.
descended upon the group, it was wonderful The story opens with the tragedy of modeTJl
to behold. Some were able to receive him life, brought about by a selfish, worldly wife
before others. As fast as the waves of peace -beautiful and ambitious. Two daughters
and joy swept over them, they rose with -trying to hold themselves in check, har!
burning testimonies. Taking their Bibles, reached the snapping point. But before ruin
and some with lamps in hand , (for it was carne, the oldest daughter left home seeking
dark) they went before the officers and peo- a new field; she was a graduate optometrist,
ple on both sides of the compound and spoke and fortune threw her into the family of a
under the anointing of the Spirit, as it were, noble Christian woman , and through thi~
flames of fire . Children twelve and fourteen new opening the tide turned. It is a sweet
years of age testified and called sinners to story, and one worth reading for its moral
r epentance, using Bible texts as intelligently and religious teaching. It has some pathetic
as experienced ministers. Policemen and scenes, and there goes along with the story
hardened sinners wept. Some fled back to a triple romance which ends happily and for
their homes wi th great fear upon them. the good of all. We most heartily recommend
Many said in subdued tones, 'Such a scene this book to be placed in the hands of any
has never taken place in Paraguay.' "
young man or woman-any parents that are
beginning to lose their way in the social
III.
whirlpool of modern life. We enjoyed it very
In a previous article of mine on South much. Price, $1.00. Order of The Herald
America an error occurred regarding Chile, office.
C. F. WIMBERLY.
j ust a cipher was -left out but it made quite
a difference; it said Chile had a coastline of
2800 miles and the average width was about They are Going
"10 miles." It should have said "100 miles," the wrong way. Why not try sending them
Chile is situated between the Andes and the THE HERALD and pray that It may be the
Pacific. It has an area of 289,810 squart: means of starting them on the right way?
miles and is bounded by Peru, Boiivia, AI'- Cost you only 25 cents till January, 1939.
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THE CHURCH IN MODERN LIFE
Rev.
In recent years we have
had a large group of people
contending that the church
is no longer essential to modern life. Quite a group of
eminent scholars, with n
large following among the
proletariat, have championed this view. The church at
the present time faces conditions far removed from
those whi ch the church of Il.
hundred years ago faced . The time was in
this country when nearly everyone attended
church. Only comparatively few people
dared to lift a voice against this institution.
But the multitudes no longer respond to somt!
of the appeals which the church of only a
quarter of a century ago depended upon.
During the recent depression years thousands of churches closed their doors in the
United States, and it is estimated that between twenty and th irty thousand minister3
are without pastorates. Many of the churches of today have abandoned an evening service, and multitudes of ,o thers have only a
struggling congregation in attendance at that
hour. Many sober thinking people who are
not members of the church have been asking:
"What is wrong with the modern church?"
Yet the same people who have been inclined
to criticise the church, and stand aloof from
her, are today looking to the church as never
before. The foundations have been swept
from beneath many people, and now, in theIr
state of uncertainty, they are casting their
eyes toward the church.
We face one of the most unique and challenging periods that has yet confronted th ~
church in human history. It seems that just
now is a time for the church to do some sober thinking along with some earnest praying, and make a careful inventory of her
resources and her deficiencies. There is no
need in trying to hide. our failures , for the
1V0rld knows them too well, and any kind of
a camouflage we may put up will make us
~till more the laughingstock of the world.
We must face the fact that it is the business of the church to face modern day conditions without side-stepping. I heard a business man in San Francisco say: "The world
has been feeling that the church is in-bounc!
instead of out-bound." I quite agree with
this statement. The church has been entirely too much "in-b0und." Th'! church must
be out-bound. She must have the spirit of
daring and adventure. She must dare to
grapple with the problems of this day and
age in which we live. Preacninjf about the
sins of the patriarchs will amount to but little if we pass by the sins of Wall Street, the
,injustices of an overwhelming concentration
of wealth, the unemployment of multiplied
millions of, worthy citizens who are clamoring for work, and the growing crimes and
devastation of the liquor traffic.
The church of the living God should ,stand
neither as a champion of capitalism or tht!
proletariat. The church should stand for
justice for all. The church too often has
been subsidized by wealth. When she loses
her prophetic message and fails to cry aloud
ao-ainst the sins of the rich, she is shorn of
h~r locks of power. Read the prophets of
the Old Testament. There you find a fiery
message that could not be subsi.dize~ by
wealth. Isaiah, Amos and JeremIah hfte:!
their voices in no uncertain tones. The
world felt they were men of God-and they
were. Let us again have the prophetic voice
in the solemn chu'rch, and men will pause to
listen even as they did in those ancient days.
We h~ve become so highly institutionalized
today that we have lost the sense of that
prophetic note which t!te world needs more

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

than all things else. Where there is no
prophet, the people perish.
Bishop Edgar Blake, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, wrote a very timely article
entitled, "The Parting of the Ways," whiCh
wa,s published in several religious weeklies
some years ago. Speaking of the church in
the present crisis the Bi shop says: "The
church itself is at stake. It will break or be
broken. It mu ~ t go forward or go down.
In Russia the church was blind to human
wrong, and it has been obliterated. In Germany it has constantly truckled to the State,
and is fast being regimented. It remains to
be seen what will happen in America. The
church will determine its own destiny by silence or prophecy."
The proletariat has its sins as well as has
capitalism, and it will be just as disastrous
for the church to lose the prophetic note for
the proletariat as for capitalism. Let us not
deceive ourselves into thinking that the proletariat is an infallible group. The laboring
c1asse,,'l are subject to just as great blunders
as are the capitalists. They can establish
a dictatorship which is just as czaristic and
unjust as that of Fascism. The church needs
to bridge the chasm which is entirely too
wide between the church and labor. All of
the great labor movements need the soulsaving power which the Church- of God has
to offer. We cannot expect to reach the labor
groups by standing aloof from them. W'~
must come to know their problems, and endeavor to get their viewpoint. Jesus was a
laboring man. The multitude!) said of him:
"Is not thi s the carpenter?" There was a
sense of cynicism in this ,statement. It is the
business of the church to help clothe labor
with a new dignity and a new ~ense of appreciation.
In our great eagerness to bting justice to
all those who toil we must not be side-stepped
into a deceptive psychology or humanism,
which takes no account of God. There is a
great humanistic trend j ust ilOW which ex. alts men as superior beings, teaching that
man is able to care for himself without the
necessity of any divine intervention. Humanism ,e xpounds, and champions many of
the teachings of the Man of Galilee, but it
falls far short of his entire message. The
history of the world plainly reveals that a
humanism without God always leads to
chaos. There never was a time when a man
had more reason to boast of his self-sufficiency than when Christ came into the world.
Philosophy had blossomed in ancient Greece
to a degree that has never been Rurpassed
in the modern world. The mind of man had
had an opportunity to display itself to the
fullest in the field of intellectual speculation.
Rome had exhibited a capacity for organization that has brought well nigh the whole
world under her control. No nation since
the days of Rome has displayed such capacity
for government as ancient Rome. But the
world of that day stood in a state of chaos
without God. It was in the fulness of time
that God sent his Son to redeem the world.
The world without supernatural aid is incapable of saving itself. Greece with all of
her wisQom, could not save her people from
moral deterioration and corruption. Th~
Roman empire, with all of her boasted organization, could not save herself from that mor·
al decay which eventually meant her disintegration and downfall. History clearly reveals that every nation which turns aside
from God must eventually read the handwriting on the wall : "Thout art weighed in
the balances and found wanting."
The Church of God, when functioning according to his will, is the only institution
with a vital and living message for all classes
and groups. What we must have in this ~our

of our modern life is not the Christianity of
an ecclesiasticism, but the ChrIstianity of Jesus ,Christ. Jesus 'Christ calls for a clean
heart, a pure life, and an unselfish attitude
toward one's fellowbeings. He even demands love for our enemies.
The Christianity of Christ is spiritual and
practical. The church herself needs to catch
a new vision of Jesus Christ. Mere forms
and ceremonies cannot meet the need of the
present world. God spoke to Israel through
Amos, saying: "I despise your sacrifices."
Religion had lost its spiritual essence, and
had become a thing of mere ceremony.
There is a glorious adventure ahead for
the church at the present hour if she will but
awaken to a sense of her responsibility and
her opportunity. The God of Hosts is calling
the church to the lrreatest spiritual crusade
of all the centuries. Christ is bidding for
the heart of the world.. Let the Church of
God and all who love her awake. It is high
time for every man who loves righteousness
to cOple up to the help of the Lord against
mighty.

The Quiet Corner
. . •. "That we may le.ad a quiet and peaceful life
in all £odliness and honesty."-l Tim . 2:2.
By
REV WATLER E. ISENHOCR
Cheorr),ville, North Carolina.
~
A,

BUSY SUMMER.

To me this has been a very busy summer.
God has graciously blessed me with sufficient
health and strength to help in and to hold
several revivals. To him be all the glory.
However, it seem8 harder all the time to have
real revivals like we used to hold years ago.
Undoubtedly this is a very, very wicked age
of the world. Just how much worse it s,hall
have to become in order to be like it was in
the days of Noe remains to be seen, but surely there is a great and startling likeness now.
Surely the coming of the Lord draws near.
Last spring it was my privilege of attending a two-weeks' revival held here in Cherryville at the Wesleyan Methodist Church by
Rev. George, of South Carolina. Brother
George is a faithful minister of the IGospel,
now in his declining years of life according
to age, but youthful in spirit.
After the meeting here wife and I attended
a revival at Lincolnton, N. C., for the greater
part of six weeks, conducted by Rev. McKendree R.Long of Statesville, N. C. Brother
Long is a strong evangelist. He hurls thunderbolts of truth at sin and wickedness and
God honors his efforts. The 'meeting raa
seven weeks and there were over four hundred professions. Such singing, .shouting and
praising God in this revival we haven't seen
in many years! It reminded us of thirty
years ago.
Our next meeting to attend was at Maiden,
N. C .. with Rev. C. F. Wrigh1.. evangelist, in
the Nazarene Church. Brother Wright is
one of the strongest Gospel preachers we
have met in a lifetime. We have known him
for several years, and can truthfully say that
he is a mighty hero of the cross. The meeting at Maiden was good. Perhaps there were
It hundred or more who prayed through to
pardon or purity. Brother Wright is a great
preacher, just the type of the early Methodists and Quakers of America.
After the revival at Maiden we went to assist Rev. M. R. Harvey in a tent meeting at
Lenoir, N . C. Lenoir is a thriving little furniture town at the foothills of the BIlle Ridg~
(Cnntin Iled nn pailI' 7. col.
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SPIRITUALITY
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
"Brethren, if (L man be ove1·taken in a
fault, ye which are spiritual, rest01'e such an
one in the spirit of meekness."
PIRITUALITY is not natural.
Comments concerning spiritual
pictures and spiritual plays may
mislead the public so that they
~
lower the standard and reduce
the power of real s pirituality.
Nor is spirituality a fondness for the poetic
or a sweet expression on the face, or a record
for control of one's temper. These may all
accompany it but they do not prove its presence. Nothing that can be caught by the
camera or gathered from the fields of natural
human make-up can reveal spirituality. Spirituality originates in another realm. It IS
an import. It is extra-natural. •
Then there are two distinct classes ;)f
Christians suggested by our text; a spiritual class, so spiritual that "the word spirituality characterizes them, and another class
to which we cannot properly apply this
word. Antl that -there are such is plainly
stated in the First Epistle to the Corinthians: There we have a people sanctified
(set apart) to God, but they were unfitted
to be addressed as spiritual. They must be
classified as camal Christians. It may appeal to us as less penetrating to quote that
they were classified as "Babes in Christ,"
but be it remembered that even "Babes in
Christ" cannot 'be accounted as spiritual.
Babyhood's food supply is too delicate.
Babyhood's fondness for entertainment is
too evident. Babyhood's emotionalism is too
dominant. "I could not speak unto you as
unto spiritual. . . . but as unto babes in
Christ" sounds forth the regretful sentence.
To begin the Christian life as a babe may be
well, but oh, how sad to continue it thus.
Physically to grow to the age of manhood
and yet be able to wear the clothing of childhood is a great affliction. But what shall be
said of the man twenty years in the Christian's faith, hungering to be entertained and
unwilling to partake of the stronger diet
given for saved men-still a babe? Such are
declared not spiritual.
Let us now meet face forward the question, What is spirituality?
At the very outset we must deny the
claims so customarily made in the schools
and the literature of our times as to the definition of man. Everywhere, from childhood
on to old age, the student is told that man
is constituted· of intellect, sensibilities and
will. This vast output of popular psychiatry, so heralded even in many. c.hurches today is born of this false defimtlOn of man.
At ~ glance one may see that if man is intellect, sensibilities and will then there can be
no guarantee that he is immortal, and if this
definition be accepted there is no guarantee
that man is a spirit. One need not rise a
hair's breadth above common low-level dead
materialism to accept tJifs definition of man.
Once accepted its tendency is to deny God.
It classifies with all the other fragmentary
definitions of the materialist. Indeed it is
rooted in the cold dull awfulness of materialism.
'rBut when you go to God s \\ ord you gam
a definition of man in direct contrast with
this. We may better say a definition in d.ireet opposition to thi5. For, here man IS
"Body soul and spirit" (1 Thess. 5 :23) .
Here he is ':Soul and spirit, joints and mar-
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row" (Heb. 4 :12). Thus we see again the
same description virtually as in the former
selection, soul, spirit, material. In the Bible
then, the definition of man more than hints
at immortality and it rises above all mere
material orders declaring man a spirit. The
chasm between this definition and the other
is so vast that no natural human thinking
can bridge it. This definition of man makes
him possess a good reason for saying My
Hand, My nerves, My brain, My thoughts,
My feelings. With short method it clears
away the delusion and stands man forth reasonably described as capable of using intellect, sensibilities and will as his instruments. Like God who made him, The Man
is invisible; the channel through which we
think we see him is that part of hi s makeup called the body.
The Bible attributes a trinity to manbody, soul, spi rit. It accounts for man's five
senses by which he recognizes things about
him . These are of the body. It accounts for
man's affections and will by the soul, of
which Jesus said, "Now is my soul sorrowfuL" It accounts for his knowing by the
use of the word spi rit, "There is a spirit in
man and the insp iration of the Almighty
giveth them understanding." All in all it
sets man forth a responsible, knowing, affecticmal creature using a body as a "Tabernacle" in which he temporarily lives. This
is the man (though in sin) God created. This
is the man for whom the commands and
precepts and promises of the Holy Scriptures were not considered too great an investment. This is the man for whom the
Son of God gave himself to the death. And
this is the man who never can be annihilated. Less wonder then that the Bible has so
much to say about him and so much to say
to him.
Now it is in the spirit that man gets to
know God. What could be more extraordinary than that the Holy Spirit is said to
make of the human body H is t.emple? Truly
it is the body that ranks as the tabernacle of
the man. But it is in the spirit that man
gains the knawledge of God. I would rather
say it is not only information about God, it
is reverent acquaintance with God. Nor is
it sentiment in contrast with knowing, nor
is it autosuggestion in contrast with proving. Nor is it emotion in contrast with assurance. Not once or twice merely does the
Bible assure the Christian that he can know
God, but so often that it becomes like the
standard language of revelation. Thus when
he prays it is no mere exercise in which he
indulges, it ·is converse, it is acquaintance
and it gets answer, "This is life eternal that
they might know thee!" Ah, it is that man
becomes acquainted with God.
It is well for us to remember that it is in
the spirit man claims such knowledge. His
brain, his intellect he uses. They are his
wherewithals. And since it is in the spirit
that we thus have assured knowledge, we
more readily understand why so much is
made in the New Testament of knowing the
things of God also. Sometimes the emphasis of this truth fairly challenges our endorsement and we are prone to say "Is it
just cold knowing?" But while it is knowing it is knowing the things of a living person'al God who loves us. Once this fact is
grasped the coldness will be gone. We will
be over-elPotional, and under-assured un-

less we hold to thi s truth. "Now we know"
in part. The natural man knoweth not the
things of God, his affliction is a lack of
knowledge. "The things of God knoweth no
man but the Spirit of God and he to whom
he willeth to reveal them." "Filled with the
knowledge of his will!" Such knOWledge is
the possession of spirituality, for it is the
knowledge gained within the ~pirit. Surely
then spirituality cannot thrive without much
feeding upon the Word of God, -and as surely
if we are spiritual that is sweet to the taste.
But just how is such knowledge applied so
that we grasp it. Just how is it gained so
that we are sure of it. Wonderful secret,
yet how wonderfully revealed: There can be
but one answer. The spiritual information'
is given in the Holy Spirit's message, which
is God's Word. It is the h.est he can do.
Dismiss forever the idea that in the Bible
you are reading man's opinion. It is his
message. All this is true, but in a;ddition tJ
this what wonder is taught us there, namely, that the Holy Spirit dwells with the believer in Jesus Christ. He himself imparts
that word to the spirit of the believer. He
himself who gave the Word is the one who
communicates it.
Since the Word of God is the best that he
can do to reveal himself in human language,
we must not expect that he wlll lay it aside,
or that he will discount it in his working in
our spirits. No, he will harmonize with it.
There is no room for us to talk of dreams
and visions of our own when God has given
us his completed Word not too small and not
too much. The Holy Spirit who convicts of
sin, regenerates, sanctifies, abides and fills
man's spirit will give due recognition to the
Word he has provided. He will be in harmony with himself. There is no room for
~lUr extra-Biblical preferences or imaginmgs. Beware 9f the person who advertises
extra-Biblical experiences. This is precisely where the Mormon and the Christian
Scientist and the many other anti-christian
cuits so plentiful today, gain their hold on
deluded people. And is not this the open way
for all extreme notions about the "Gift of
tongues," the "Baptism with fire," and kindred designations? His Word when we allow it to throw light upon its own pages
gives ~ cl~ar path; but it will not do to quot~
1 Cormthlans, chapter 12 unless we examine
with it chapter 13, and especially verse 8.
In other words, we must not tear Scripture
from its connection, thinking th:tt thereby
the over-pressure we place upon some text
may increase our spirituality. No, it is all
the message of the One Messenger.
Now here is the glorious fact that the
same Holy Spirit who gave us his Word
does, in our spirits through the use of his
Word, acquaint us with God. How precious
are the promises then! How sweet 'a re the
encouragements then! How dear is his assurance th~n!. "God is a Spirit and they
that worshIp hIm must worship him in spirit and in truth." What a blessed line of experience is here revealed! He the Holy
Spirit it is, who first introduces' us to God.
So "That which is born of the Spirit is
spirit." He it is who establishes his abode
within us and increases the knowledge oi
God there. He is it who enables us to attain
to the rank of spirituality. Spirituality?
(Contin ued on page 9)
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Prophecy Fulfilled.
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
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II.
THE MIRACLE OF HISTORY.

HE desolate land," declares
Ezekiel, "shall be ~s the garden
.
of Eden." PalestlDe has been
the storm-center of the world.
interests
have
Conflicting
clashed there since the days
it was deeded to Abraham. For centuries it has been the crossroads for caravans; it has been the scene of many bloody
battles; great warriors, like Alexander and
Napoleon, have wrought on 'J.er sacred soil.
The eyes of the world are centered on Palestine as never before. Isaiah saw a marvelous picture through his telescopic vision:
"As birds flying, so shall the Lord of hosts
defend Jerusalem; defending also shall deliver it; and passing over he will preserve
it." Isa. 31 :5.
For thirteen centuries the Arabs have had
full control of Palestine. In 1917 General
Allenby, of the English army, approached
the city, the Arabs were ready to fight; but
the General sent a convoy of airplanes zooming over the city. The Arabs became paralyzed with fright, hoisted the white flag and
sUITendered the city and all Palestine, without firing a gun; they defended Jerusalem,
delivered it, and preserved it; whereupon the
Allied armies issued the Palestinian Mandate, giving over to England the protectorate
of Palestine. Then a strange thing happeljed, something Isaiah 'saw 3000 years before. "All ye inhabitants of the world, and
dwellers on the earth, see ye, when he lifteJ
up an ensign (flag) on the mountains; and
when -he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye." Isa.
18 :3. It seemed that God wanted all the earth
to observe something. The ancient flag of
Judah which had not kissed the breeze for
2000 years, floated proudly over the Tower of
David, and in celebrating the great event,
the ancient ram's horn was blown from the
same tower, which had not oeen done for
2000 years.
About this time Zionism began to function, and carry forward its big objective--:aiding Jews everywhere ·to go back to their
homeland. The result: over 500,000 have
been settled in Palestine, gathered from over
fifty countries. Now the miracle, as it can
be called nothing less. Twenty years ago
Palestine was a desolate land-almost ·a desert; the few cities were ragged and filthy,
with narrow streets swaqning with undernourished children; farming was done by the
most primitive implements, plows drawn by
bulls and donkeys; poverty everywhere.
Scattered about were slattern villages without a single expression of Twentieth Century life. Jerusalem was unsightly and uninviting; antagonistic groups of Ara,bs and
Jews clashing continually. Behold, today,
cities have sprung into being like toadstools
over night. Tel Aviv, before t~e war was ;t
cluster of shanties on a sandbank; today it
has 150,000 people with factories, mills,
hydro plants of every kind. They have 83,000
on the payrolls. It has a wharf 240 yards
long, lined with ships, loading 1200 tons of
exports daily; it .has educational f~cilit!es,
hqspitals, up-to-date hotels, and hbranes.
Haifa had some 3000 people in 1921; the city
has grown to 100,000, and is soon to be one
of the largest seaports in the Near East,
with 'all the modern conveniences, and is
throbbing with activities. Jerusalem has 100,000 population, with universities, colleges,
schools hospitals, and a library with 200,000
volume~, and enjoys all the conveniences of
any American city. Industrially, Palestine
has developed more in twenty years than
some Atlantic Seaboard states in two hundred years. It is estimate~ that there are
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2000 industries in this little !and that, two
decades ago, was as primitive as it was two
thousand years ago.
The swamps and marshes have been drained and redeemed; today they are producing
the most delicious fruits and vegetables. The
hills are bLue with grape arbors and vineyards, such as were grown when the spies
were sent to inspect the land of CanaangraJpes of Eshcol. The citrus fruits are marvelous; over 4,000,000 boxes of oranges an
shipped from Palestine every year, and are
superior to any grown in Florida or Califor·
nia. Elevators are filled with wheat, rye.
and barley. There are no hungry people in
that land of faith and national romance. Re·
forestration has gone forward with millions
of trees set out. The prophet said it would
be set in "strange slips," and thousands of
Eucalyptus trees have been imported as a
prevention again st malaria. There is no unemployment, no poverty, no strike; the hum
of industry can be heard througho·ut the
land. Palestine has a balanced budget, with
over $6,000,000 in the treasury; besides they
have no less than $40,000,000 deposited in
their banks, and beeause of their large volume of exports, they have over $15,000,000
to their credit in foreign banks.
There is a canal 140 miles long facilitating
transportation to the sea . The head waters
of the Euphrates ha ve been dammed, with
irrigating facilities for the sustenance of
100,000,000 by the land so redeemed, which
was before a near desert What has been accomplished in this little land with an area of
not more than 200 miles by 50 (not as large
as many of our states in this Union), eclipses
the wildest 'imagination. We 3ee accounts in
the press of fighting in palestine, often requiring the strong hand of England to quell
the trouble, but the cause is obvious: the
Arabs see the marvelous prosperity and plenty, owned by the despised Jews, in the same
land where they were masters for over :l
thousand years; this provokes bitter jealousy.
We cannot explain the marvelous development of Palestine in so 'short a period, except
that, in a pecul·i ar way, the blessing of God
has returned to the land he deeded to Abraham in the long ago. Our Jewish friends own
that country by warrantee deed, and they
are returning to their own, true to prophecy,
and the windows of heaven are being openeu
upon them. These people, as a rule, are not
farmers; most of them are the poor from
great cities; but under the direction and supervision of those who do know, they have
redeemed the land, which as it has been said:
"Tickle the ground, and it will laugh itself
into a harvest."
Palestine has witnessed many tragedies,
and we cannot be true to the record without
saying there are still dark days ahead. It
will yet 'see the curtain ri se on the last great
human drama, when the Man of Sin who is
yet to dominate will have the final clash with
the Supreme Ruler-Christ, the Lord. However, if we would know the exact position on
the calendar of -God's program, we must keep
a close watch of the Jews; they are the hands
on the dial of God's clock of time. Notwith·
standing his being scattered and persecuted,
the Abrahamic Covenant remains.
There is another most remarkable factor
to be noted in this wonderful little country,
one of the smallest units of civilization. One
of the strangest ,b odies of water on earth is
the Dead Sea, ten by forty miles in area.
Nothing can live in its briny waters; but
since the plains of Sodom and Gormorrah
were swept by fire, a strange deadly curse
has been on it. It lies nearly 1000 feet below sea level; all the centuries it has received the inflow of waters from all the land,
even from the snows of Mt. Hermon. Within recent decades the chemists have made
some discoveries that have startled the
world. Rich minerals, such as bromides, and
all kinds of chemical deposits have sifted into

this basin, and its wealth is now almost beyond computation. The cubit yards of wa·
ter have been calculated, and they know beyond a doubt that the wealth :)f the Dead Sea
mounts up into the trillions-equal to all the
wealth of the w01·ld. Herein is another mystery, or miracle, and a good reason why the
eyes of all the nations are focused upon Palestine with jealous ambition. The wealth of
the Dead Sea is a sufficient reason why the
world's final conflict will again soak her soil
with human blood, and the fowls of the
heavens will gather to feast on the flesh of
men, and the beasts of the field.
(Continued)
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Nita Finds Peace.

A touching story of a man and woman who
make shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is just approaching
young womanhood . Not one of them is religious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
his dead mother's Bible. They study it together, hold on to God in prayer until they
not only find the peace that passeth understand ing, but the mother and father ar e
brought together and to God by Nita's study
of the book. A very touching story, price
only 75 cents. Order of this Office.

Our Earthly Pilgrimage.
MRS.

H. C.

MORRISON.

HAT a at"o"" .mY't,,;o", th to.
• ~ • IS hfe! We are here in a world
•
• of changing scenes, surging
throngs, afflictions, disappointments, sickness, and death. We
cannot escape these incidentals
to mortality, nor can we hope to outlive
them. They . hound our steps to the grave,
and haunt us in the night time. Qitentimes
we grow weary of the ,yay and our hearts _
look a:vay to the beyond where we hope to
lay aSIde the burdens, and toil s, and disappointments of this mundane sphere and
dwell in a land of unclouded day.
'
In between this gap- between heaven and
earth-the Cross of Calvary appears with it,
bleeding Victim, inviting us to look unto
him and be saved, yea, even all the ends of
the earth. It is true we have been great
sinners, great intruders upon the mercy of
God, but we recall that while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us, and that whosoever will may take of the water of life freely.
That was a fortunate thing for fallen man
when God devised the plan of redemption
whereby fallen and sinful man could be
saved. Jesus Christ stretched his omnipotent shoulders across the c'Jasm between
earth and heaven, that man might find a way
of return to the Father's houst-!. He did not
leave one out, notwithstanding the fact that
some so teach~ ~ut .he tasted death for every
man, and the 1l1lqUity of us all was laid upon
him.
But how are we to get rid 'of this taint of
sin, this bias to evil, that makes it hard for
us to do the right? Thanks be to a merciful
and forgiVing Father, we find in the beloved
Son an antidote for all sin. He was manifested that he might destroy the works of
the devil and restore man to his original
purity and oneness with the Father. If Jesus Christ cannot save from aU sin then Satan is greater than the Son of God. ' We have
his word that, "Where sin abounded grace
did much more abound."
As we look upon the stooped form bent low
under the powerful hand of sin, we remember th~t Christ has said that deeper down
tha!1 Sill has ever gone the power of his salvatIOn can reach. David cried in his agony
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God and
renew a right spirit within me." A 'Clean
•

(Continued on page 9)
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Camp Meeting Reports.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Z. T. JOHNSON.
Each week day morning from
It was my pleasure to be the invited evan6 :00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
gelist at the Epworth, South Carolina, camp
Eiarh Saturday morning there will be a diameeting conducted under the leadership of
oussion of th.l Sunday School Lesson by 80me
R ev. C. O. Dorn of Leesvi lle, S. C. This camp
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky .
was in se:i:'.ion July 21 to 3l.
Be sure to listen in.
It was an unfortunate circumstance that
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louthere was continual rain wh ich fell from
"vill e. Ky., 820 Killocycles.
Friday throug'h Monday night and most of
Tuesday, but after the rain ceased, the
crowds began to come in and before th e
mE!eting was over there was good attendance pIe's service. Mrs. Boughton, mother of Jim,
had charge of the prayer group ever y mornevery night.
It is r emarkable to see the progress being ing. The entire camp was uncler the leadermad e by t his camp. Three new cottages have ship of Dr. Sheldon.
T wo things impress one abo ut this camp.
been built, the old workers' cottage r eroofed, the dining hall extended and re- 011e is t.he spirit of love which Reems t o perroofed, and during the camp meeting the vade the atmosp here of it.. Everybody see ms
mon ey was r a i ~e d to pi ace a new roof on the to love everybody in the good old Christia'l
way. I think Dr. Sheldon is largely respontabernacle.
There was a spirit of good cheer and earn - sible for this. It makes for a spirit of goodand fellowship such as is rarely found
estness which made the camp a very pleasanl will
elsewhere. The other thing is the fa ct that
occasion.
this group of officials selects yo un g people
Brother Ralph Carter of Lockhart, S. C , from the various town'S near-by and giveg
led the singing, with hi " gOOd wife at th e , them free ente rtai nment for the e ntir'~
piano. Brother Carter will be a student in period. Many who come to the camp kn ow
Asbury during the coming year.
nothing about the gospel, but a r e gloriousl.v
It would be impossible to tell of the many converted and most of them sanctified before
kindn esses of the fri ends of the camp. The the meeting is over . The ca mp entertained
Kinard family have a great in terest in this about 140 of these you ng people this year.
camp, and Brother "Cal" is standing loyally
There were some services in which the
by it on the board of trustees.
presence of the Lord was so manifest that
The ped'ple came .and gave money wi llingly the people were fi lled wih joy. There was
and cheerfully, an d the success of the camo perfect freedom and ease and no spirit of
was assured. We predict a continuous growth criticism.
for this camp under Brother Dorn's lea derThe camp was favored by a visit fro m
ship.
Brother Eddie Patsch, who sings the gospel
INDIAN SPRINGS CAMP MEETI NG REPORT.
in such a glorious way. On the occasion of
It was my privilege to be one of the speak- his singing on the last day it see med like d
ers at Indian Springs Camp MfOeting August veritable Pentecost when he sang about the
11 to 21. The other leade r s wer e Dr. H. C. love of IGod un til the people sho uted and
gave God the praise.
Morrison and Dr. Paul Rees.
.
The camp was good in every respect. Ther e
This camp is remarkable for its regular
daily attendance. With ove:' one hundred was splendid attendance, liberal support on
houses a nd a large hotel on the grounds, the part of the people, and a ~plend id spirit.
there is a daily audience of not lesR than a May the Lord continue to bless and gu ide the
thou sand people. At ni gh t the tabernacle I ~ leaders of this camp in the great work that
usually filled. Another r emarkable feature they are doing, especiall y the young people.
is the wonderful prayer meeting every morning at the sunrise hour. Sometime.s as m ~ny
A Testimony,
a s three hundred people attend this meet ll1;;
E. O. R1CEl.
and pray for one hour for the servi ces o.f the
day. It is under the capable lead~rsh lp of
"And it shall turn to you for a testimony'"
Brother Frank C. Benson, and this prayer Luke 21: 13. In 1926 the wr iter r esigned as
meetjng is considered the power-house of the Business Manager and Treasurer of Taylor
University, Upland, In d. For two entire
whole camp.
.
The crowds were unu sually large this year. years my time was spent in looking for anThe attendance was encouraging. The. fi- other providential opening where I could lanances were well cared for , and the b le~sll1g bor for God and souls. On April 2, 1928, a
of the Lord was on the camp. Scores of peo- telegram from Rev. E. A. Kilbourne, Presiple came t? the altar a!ld prayed thr ough to dent of the Oriental Missionary Society, was
gloriou., victory. It IS very. eVident that r eceived, asking me to come to Los An geles,
where the Word is preached 111 ItS punty that Calif., to meet with him and Mrs. Charles E.
Cowman. Upon receiving the wire, I told
the power of the Lord will come down.
The cordIality, the love, the p~ayerful suI?- Mrs. Rice that that opening was of God. For
port of the people of Indian Spnngs make It days two ver~es of scr ipture were constantly
a delightful place to go and a wonderfu~ place impressed upon my mind. Acts 10 :20, "Arise,
in whi~h to preach the gospel. We. praise. the therefore and get thee down, and go with
Lord for thp. continuation of thiS glonous them doubting nothing, for I ha ve sent
them." Al oe Acts 11 :12, " And the Spirit bade
camp.
me go with them nothing doubting."
DELANCO N. J., CAMP MEETING REPORT.
So with these two promi 'ies- "doubting
The Del~nco N. J., young people's camp
nothing, and nothing doubting," I went t,)
was held from August 26 throug~ Labor Day,
September 5. The workers t~IS year were L os Angeles by faith. Upon my arrival I
R p,· Geren Roberts and the writer as preach- found our dear brother Kilbourne in bed sick.
I went to his home three different times to
ers, 'with J . Byron Cro~se a~ the songleadel:Miss Ortlip was the chJldren s worker. Rev. pray with him, and on April 11, 1928, he was
Frank Sangpr had charge of the young peo- called to his heavenly home. The Lord gra·

-----.(j).-----

ciously blessed my labors during the eigh t
years I was with the Oriental Missionary
Society.
In January, 1936, I was employed by the
Commission on Education of the Free Methodist Church as Field Secretary, offices at
Winona Lake. I was with the church le6s
than a year when I was overtaken by a combination of circu mstances that not only affected my health bu t a lso my Christia n experien ce. I am gradually getting my health
back, for whi ch I thank God. "For I will re store health unto thee, and I will heal t hee of
thy wounds, saith the Lord. Becau ~e they
called t hee an Outcast, saying. This is Zion,
whom no man seeketh after." Jer. 30: 17.
This promise has been with m ~ day and night
for nearly two years. .
The Devil always comes to destroy, and I
fe lt t hat I would die and the entire foundation of life seemed to give away, but Go,i
gave me Psal ms 118:17 an d 18. "I shall not
die but li ve, and decla re the works of the
Lord. The Lord hath chastened me so re, but
he hath not given me over unto death." "For
the Son of man is not come to destroy men's
lives but to -save them." Luke 9 :56. Prai se
God, he saves me!
The past two years I have been without
employ ment. The time has been profitably
spent, howeve r, as God put Matt. 6 :33 continually before me, "But seek ye first the
kin gdo m of God and his r ighteousness, and
a ll these things shall be added unto you."
This I have don e, and today I can say that it
pays to wait upon God.
For years I have always tried to attend the
Annual Meeting of the National Associa tion
for the Promotion of Holines~ . So this last
April I t old Mrs. Rice that I was going tv
T ay lor University, at Upland, Ind ., to th e
N ational Meeting. As our home is in Lo3
Angeles, it meant considerable travel and ex··
pense. A friend was kind enough to offer tl)
loan me $50.00 to make the trip back east. 1
thanked him but said that in 19-28 when I
made the trip from Upland, Ind., to Los Angeles, I did so by faith and that I would return the same way. That is faith in God
to s up ply my needs.
That sam e morning there were two one
dollar bill s in the ma il, and I said I would
sta rt on that. J had planned to go that same
evening, and the train left Glendale, Calif.,
at 8 :10 P. M. In the afternoon mail there
was a check for $25.01}, so with this evidenc,~
of our heavenly Father's blessing we starte'.i
for Upland. The National Meeting began on
April 19. God in his m ercy has provided our
needs in the l)ast the enti re su-:nmer.
In May we came to Detr oit, and we have
been waiting and praying night and day tha t
God wou ld open a door for me. Through a
mutual frie nd, I met Rev. John E . Zoller of
Detroit, Mich., just a few days after he decided to continue hi ~ coast-to-coast broadcast, a s well as to establish the Detroit Gospel
Center in the interest of the "America Back
to God" movement, of which he is the foundp.r. As Rev. Zoller's work is carried on entirely on Faith lines it mad e an appeal to me.
So I have com~ with him a s Field Secretary
of the Wesley Radio L eag ue, of which Re\·.
Zoller is President. Our hearts seem to be
joined together by the Spirit, as were the
li ve" of .Jonathan and David. The Lord has
opened this door of Christian servi ce for me.
I have always made it a point to put the
test of "Holineos unto the Lord" in my connections, and Rev. Zoller asures me that ne

rreuri~aay;
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is strictly Wesleyan in his views. The only
Gospel that will affect this age, or any other
age, is the Word of God a s taught by Christ
himself. "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit. h e cannot enter into the Kingdom of
God." John 3 :5. Also, "Sanctify them
through thy truth, thy Word is truth." John
17:17. "Turn thou unto us, 0 Lord, and we
shall be turned; renew our days as of old."
Lam . 5:21.
Dr. John E . Zoller broadcasts over WJR
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7 :30
A. M., Sunday morning 11 to 12 E. S. T. I
covet an interest in your prayers, and may
God abundanty blesl'< his Word in these last
days.
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sleep. My train pull~d in at 2 :30 and
boarded the old Santa Fe headed for Kansas
City. This is a beautiful country between
Clovis, N. M., and Kansas City, Mo. Through
North Texas and Kansas they ha ve had fine
rains, and as fine corn, wheat, maize and kaffir corn as I ·have liver seen. They have fine
crops now in t h e great dust bowl on Kansas.
I wag 2'lad to see one more good crop in Kansas. I pulled into Kan sas City a little after
nine o'clock, and was met at the Union Station by Brother M. Lunn. Ab out 10 o'cloel<
myoId friends Balsmier and Prof. Ludwig,
Editor of the Young P eople's Jou rna l, joined
us and we had a fine time together. Brother
Balsmier was on his way to the Missouri
Di stri ct Assembl y at St. Louis. We were on
the same train, but he had bought a sleeper
and I had a day coach ti cket from Los Angeles to St. Louis and I couldn't get a sleeper
without paying the difference on my ticket,
then paying for a sleeper, and that would
have cost me $5.50, and I wouldn't pay it. 1
got a nice chair car and the fine, big colored
porter gave me a pillow, and I slept fine almost to St. Louis. I just had time in St.
Louis to get breakfast and buy me 11 ti'cket to
Evansville, Ind.
I left St. Louis at 8 :15 and pulled into
E.vansviIle about 12 :50. I came over the L.
& N., that I have traveled hundreds of miles
over. I was met at the depot by Rev. Ralph
C. Gray, our good pastor. At the last Assembly in Kansas Brother Fiu()h was elected
District Superintendent and Brother Balsmier is now entering the evangelistic field .
He has been a fine pastor, a good evangeli st,
and a mighty fine District Superintendent.
He can be a most useful man in the field. H e
wiII know how to help the pastors handle
their church propositions,. as he has been
handling them for years. I want every friend
of mine that reads thi s letter, if you need an
evangelist, write Brother Balsmi er at once
to Hutchinson, Kan. He will hold you 'I
great meeting and help you with your chuTch
problems as but few men can. There is n o
truer man on earth than Balsmier. Give
him a call at once.
In love,
UNCLE BUD.

f.or my children, and that I may be a true mother and
do my duty by them."

----

Prayer is requested ;or a rMder of The Herald
who is in a desperate condition and earnestly requests prayer in her behalf.

----_.,....._---

(Continued from page 3)

mountain s in Caldwell county, some twenty
miles from the famous mountain resort of
Blowing Rock, known to tourists throughlJut many states. I was only with Brother
Harvey about a week, although the meeting
ran three weeks or longer. Rev. Harvey, a
We3leya n Methodist, is Imown in Wesleyan
Methodi sm as "The Praying Evangelist_" We
hav e known him for a number of years, and
wi ll say that he is one of the most godly men
we have met in a lifetime. The meeting at
Lenoir was good.
Coming home from Lenoir late Thursday
BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
night I worked hard to catch up with my
writing and correspondence, 'a nd on Saturday evening wife and r, with our three least
EPTEMBER 1, my first stop
children, ran up to Camp Free at Connelly
, . was in Clovis, New Mexico. It
Springs, N. C., to be ready for the opening
o was a lovely trip from Los Anof the camp on Sunday morning. We spem
.
-geles to Clovis.
We came
a week there. Several preachers did th"!
~
throug.h the great mountains of
preaching this year. Rev. Butcher was the
Southern California and pormain camp meeting preacher and did so me
tions of Arizona and northern New Mexico.
real good preaching. Rev. W. A. Godsey of
I pulled into Clovis September 2. Brother
Asheville, N. C., a converted Jew, brought
Charlie Harrison, our good pastor, met me
some powerful messages, whil~ the camp wa"
at the train. He drove me to a beautiful
favored again with the presence of Bro. John
h ome and I spent from Friday over Monday
Taylor and wife, whose presence and serin Clovis. We had fine crowds in every services have been a blessing to the camp for
vi ce. Preachers came in for more than a
the past few years. The camp W1\S good.
hundred mile ~ . On Sunday afternoon we ran
Returning hom e from Camp Free on Sunout to Broadview, some thirty miles north of
day evening wife and I left Monday for
Clovis, where Brother Tate is the fine pastor.
Camp Unitia, some thirty miles from KnoxHe has a splendid church and a beautiful litville, Tenn. This is my fourth year to attend
tle parsonage. I was with Brother and Si3this camp. It is und enominational. It :ha::l
tel' Tate in Big Springs, Texas, a year ago
been m y privilege to preach there many
last January. At the time I was with them
times. We have met some of the fine st peothey had a beautiful baby boy eleven days
ple here that the world affords. Bro. C. F.
old, and now h e is a big fine boy and rur.Wright has h ad charge of the camp for
ning everywhere, and he thinks he know.:;
years. From t his camp we ret urned hom.)
"Uncle Bud." We had a great crowd in the
and r left the n ext day for Ram seur, N . C.,
Sunday afternoon service and drove back to
to j oi n Rev. H . V. Cox, of the Christian
Clovis and faced another big crowd on SunChurch in three meetings. Bro. Cox is a
day night.
man of God, sou nd in hi s doctrine and full
of divine love. H e has fou'r daug·hters who
On Monday Brother Gunstream opened '1
Holiness Convention.
si ng as a quartet. We hardly had time at
missionary campaign that was to last a week,
The Corbin Methodi st Camp Meeting A s- each place for a revival, yet we had some
beginning in Clovis with an all-day meeting.
Miss Mamie Bailey had just r eturned from sociation, with grounds located at Corbin, good services. At prese nt I am at home trythe British West Indies where s he had been Ky., announces a Fall Convention on Satur- ing to take a needed rest. God has been good
working with Brother and Sister J. I. Hill, day night, Oct. 1, and Sun day, Oct. 2. Three to us, for which we thank and praise him.
living in their home about eighteen months. great services will be held under the taber- Amen.
During our revivals we sold quite a numWhen Dr. J. G. Morrison was down there he nacle with preaching by Rev. Bud R obin son
a sked her if she would come back to Ameri ca and singing by the Asb ury College Male ber of copies of our new book. "Messages
and work in thi s country to get the people in- Quartet. It is a rare opportunity to hear To Young People," which w~ are prayinO'
terested in that mission field. She made us Uncle Bud Robin son, and to bring him to may be a great blessing to thousands of th;
two speeches on the work of that country ann. Southeastern Kentucky will be the realiza- youth of our land. Any who want a copy
spoke twice during the day. On Tuesday w.; tion of the desire that many have had for can get sa me by addressing Th e Pentecostal
were up bright and early"and made a rUll years. The A sbury College Radio Male Publishing Co., LouisviHe, Ky. It ought to
down the valley it hundred mil es to the beau- Quartet will be with us for all the service3, be in the hands and homes of millions of our
tiful little city of Lovington. This is th e and those who have heard them over the young people. I a m likewise selling a book
county seat of Lee County. Brother and ra,dio will want to hear and see them in per- of poems I h ad published entitled "Poetrv
of Life," which is well printed and neatly
Sister Lewis are the fine pastors. We have" son.
Three great services will be held during bound, containing one hundred of my poems
nice new church. and new parsonage. There
were two carloads went down from Clovis. this convention, Saturday night, October 1, and sell s for $1.50. However, I shall mak~
Brother Gunstream was in charge of all the at 7 o'clock, Sunday, Od. 2, at 10 :30 A. M., my readers a spec ial offer of the book for $1.
services. I preached in the morning from and 2 :00 P. M. People far and near are in- And if YOU care to enclose a few stamps to
10 to 11 and Miss Baily preached from 11 to vited to bring their dinner :md spend th ~ pay postage with I shall greatly app reciate
WARNER P. DAVIS, Pres.
it, as I am not making anything on the book
12, then we had a great basket dinn er. In day Sunday.
Harrodsburg, Ky. at thi s pric~ . Shall appreciate it if my readthe afternoon I preached on the Holy Land
and Miss Bailey came on about 7 o'clock and =.......i!ii!ii!!!!liii!iiiiiii!;!!!iii!......!iii!!iii!i....!iiiie;;;;;;;;!ii;;;;;;;.;...... ers who wnte me from tim e to time will en..• close a stamp for reply, as I have it hard
talked to us for an .hour on the condition of ..
the beautiful Isla n ds where sh e put in eightR EQUE S T S FOR P RAY E R finan cially to meet expenses. Shall greatly
appreciate your ·prayers. Love to all.
een months' work. Old Bud was on again at
8 :30 and I preached till alm05t 10 o'clock.
Address all orders for book of poems to me
at Cherryville, N. C.
.
'
We sure gave them one big day.
Mrs. P. L. P.: "Please to pr:ty for a revival to be
We left Brother Gunstream and Miss Bai- held at Homer, S. C., beginning October 15, that the
IF
ley in :Lo·vington. They were going to drive Lord may bless and save the people ."
to Artesia the n ext mornin g for another
you
could be in our office and read the hunH. S P: "Pray for a bl'Dther who is s ufferill!:(
rally. At 10 :30 Brother and Sister Harrison from indigestion, that he may be healed, if it is the dred s of letters telling of the blessings they
and Brother Tate from Broadvi ew, who had Lord's will. Pray for a sister wh0 has sinus trou- get from the weekly visits of THE HERALD,
taken a carload down on Tuesday morning ble and bronchitis, that she m ay be restored to you would say, yes, and I want to send that
.
with Old Bud, drove back to Clovis. They health."
paper to
till January, 1939,
drove me to the depot and I advised them to
Mrs. R. O. W: "Please to pray ver y earnestl y that for only 25c. Write them down right now
go back home and go to bed and get some God may give me r elief in my present distress . Pray and send them in.

""ii
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ism or what not and his thought of uniting
all churches into'one church, and give himself
wholly to the preaching of the Word of c.;od
for repentance, regeneration, the baptI sm
with the Hoy Ghost in sanc.tifying power. ~ e
or Bi shop Moore could preach . all of till s
without offense-oh, some might be offendeJ
- and yet no tabernacle could be built large
enj:>ugh to accommodate t he thron!\s that
w(luld ~o me to hear them. What a PIty that
men have not the thought and enthusiasm to
undertake such spiritual enter prises and
reap the gracious r es ul ts fo r time and p.ternity.
.
. h
P erhaps I should apologize to Bls op
Moore and Stanley J (lne~ f')r menti~)ning
them in this way, but they come readIly to
my mind. P erhaps there are other men-I
have no doubt quite a number of them-that,
if the brethren would rally to t heir sup port
an d und ertake "-reat th ings we could see most
gloriou s result~. If anything ?f this so~t
comes to your city, be a part of. It, put YOUlself into it, and come out .of It a strongel:
man with a heart mor e hk2 that of yoUl
Chr{st, a closer touch with humanity al7-d. a
better understanding of yo ur fellow-mmlsters and people of other (;hur ch~ s .
.
In addition to this, have r eVival meetmgs
in your own church. Preach a we€k to your
people. It will bring yo u close to th.em. You
will make discoveries that otl~e~'wl se wo uld
lie hidden throughout your mlms~ry to any
congreg.,tion. In this way, you WIll ~ave to
give yourself to tIle stydy of the SCriptures
and to prayer; you wIll hal'e thou.ghts, glori ous good, powerful thoughts, wh Ich otherwise you never would have h.a?, and y~u Will
get gracious results. In addItion to thiS, cali
in another brother-pa~t.o: and haye Il: t woweeb' meeting, you VISItIng, praymg m. t~e
homes seeking the lost sheep, and your VISiting br~ther preaching the Word. Do not get
.ealous and afraid to turn the brother loo~e
~n your p·ulpit. If you let a brother come ~n
and preach for two weeks yo!.!r people will
begin to long to hear you; that IS, .If you keep
a hit quiet and clon't keep bobbmg up ~nd
butting in and hindering the \l"ork, m~kmg
people think and say to the~s.e~ves, I do
wi sh our pastor would let the vls.ltIng ~roth~r
reach and not kill so I1!uch tIme WI th hI S
~nnouncements , explanatIons, and efforts at
wit and wisdom."

In addition to this, occasionally get an
evangelist, some good, trusted, earnest man.
Don't be afraid of a bit of sensation if it is
sensation produced by preaching the truth.
We need to arouse and stir the people; to get
them to talking in stores, in the lobby of the
hotel, down at the boardinghouse, and over at
the factory; attract the people who never go
to church, win them to Christ, bring them
into the church, and get them saved. There
is no way to estimate the value of four weeks
of earnest preaching that will stir yo ur
church to diligently seeki ng the lost. You
wil! think 1 am suggesting quite an active
life. What are yo u for, my brother, but for
work? The field is wh ite to the harvest.
Multitudes are being lost, not because they
are unsavable, but because there is so little
effort being put forth to save them.
I hope these letters are not a bore to you,
but suggesting some valu·able thought. I am
medi tating on a sixth letter. That will be
with r eference to your marriage. You are
now quite a bachelor and are approaching a
period in life when it is a bit diffi cult for a
man to marry, and no man can ever be the
success he ought to be, especially the pastor
of a church, who does not have a wife and
children of his own; to have ~o me one that
you love far better than you lo ve yourself;
a good wife to chasten and guide you into the
finer things, and children about your knees
and in your arms to sweeten you r life and
make yo u better, every way, to preach the
Gospel and pastor yo ur flock. May God graciously bless you, and use you, both in your
visitations and mini strations.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.

Tent Meeting, at Brownsville,
Tenness e~ .
~..

",..

T was my privilege to preach

I"-y~ eleven days in a tent meeting at
l1L;'~.)

l~

Brownsvilie, Tenn. My good
friend, Harry Naylor, deeply
interf sted in the proclamation
of a full gospel, with a number
of friends, arranged for a gr eat tent, well
seated, with a large choir loft, excellent platform and splendidly lighted. Prof. Moody B.
Cunningham, man of large experience as
songleader and director of tabernacle an.d
tent meetings, came several days ahead, dire cted and assisted in preparing the tent and
getting everything in good shape. My g~od
friend Brother Cunningham, has been WIth
me in' meetings before, and is one of our
greatest songleader s in revival work and has
had very large experience with many pastors
and evangelists. He is a man of unusual
kindn ess and adaptation and soon gets hold
of the people so that, in the best of humor
he can handle the multitude and lead a large
choir in a remarkably successful way. He is
in large demand among pastors and evangelists. His residence is in Memphis, Tenn .
Brother John Church and myself were the
evanO"elists engaged for this meeting. Brother c''turch was det ained at his 'home in
Winston-Salem, N. C., several days because
of the death of his son, a dear lad who has
gone home to Paradise. The meetings commenced on Sunday, September 4th, and J
preached twice a day until he arrived and
took up his part of the work on Wednesday
evening September 7th. Many of the readers of THE HERALD are acquainted with, and
have been blessed under the ministry of this
faithful man. He held a very successful revival in the Methodist Church here last year,
is much beloved by the people of this town
and community who gave hIm a hearty welcome. Our tent, seating comfortably !!lore
than 1000 people, was well filled, sometimes
extra seats used on the outside. Over at the
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right of the tent ther e were seats provided
for colored people and quite a number of
them heard us. .A colored man who took
care of the tent claimed to be saved during
the meetings. May the Lord bless him.
One of the very p.l easant features of this
meeting was the deep in terest taken in the
work by the pastor of the Methodist Church,
Rev. James Mitchell; a man who has served
many large and important churches in the
Memphis Conference. He is a very devout
and kindly gentleman as well as an earnest
and successful preacher, and especially gifted
as pastor. We held the Sunday morning services in the church. The Methodists have a
large, beautiful church with an unusually
fine member ship. The entire congregation
seemed to take a deep int,~res t in the meeting.
Both the Baptist and Presbyterian pastors,
excellent Christian gentlemen, closed their
Sunday night services, also their prayer
meetings, and attended the services at the
tent. We enjoyed the fellowship of these
very congenial brethren. The Baptist pastor,
Rev. Roth, fr equently sang duets with Prof.
Cunningham. I don't know when I ever met
a more delightful group of ministers. The
presiding elder of the Brownsville District,
Rev. Daniels, has his residence in Brownsville, and was almost constantly with us,
leading in prayer and giving earnest words
of exhortation. He gave me a ride in his car
frequently for a brief rest and fresh air. He
is a man of unusual intelligence, deeply devout and greatly concerned for a genuine
spiritual revival throughout Methodism. Dr.
Daniels was at one time President of Southern College, at Birmingham, Ala. He was
also once pastor of McKendre€ Church in
Nashville.
According to arrangements, I closed my
work on Wednesday evening, the 14th, in order to get a few days rest before beginning
at beautiful old McKendree Methodist Church
in Nashville, Tenn., the 18th. I am to be
there two weeks covering three Sabbaths.
Pray the bl essings of the Lord to rest upon
us most graciously. Prof. C:mningham and
Brother Church wiII continue the big tent
meetings until September 18. The great song
leader, Prof. Homer Rodeheaver, will be
with them for three or fonr days at the close
of the meeting. When I left quite a number
of people had been at the altar; some claimed
pardon, others reclamation and the experience of "Perfect Love." A very large number of people witnessed to having received
great spiritual help in the meetings. I am
under obligations to my good friend, Brother
Moody Cunningham, fo,r his constant courtesy to me. He had his typewriter along and
greatly assist ed me with my constant flow of
corres pondence. May the Lord continue to
bless and use him in a very gracious way.
Yours for a great revival in Methodism,
H. C. MORRISON.

-----.(1)-_

That Thanksgiving Offering.
The Thanksgiving offering this fall will be
for the New Theological Buildmg at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky. The readers of THE
HERALD have done wonders for the great
cause of sending a full gospel of evangelism
aroun d the world in their Thanksgiving offering~

The farther we advance the greater the
possibilities of world service. We believe the
readers of THE HERALD will agree with me
that one of the greatest needs of the times is
a genuine Wesleyan Seminary, from which
go well equipped, Spirit-filled young men to
preach the same great truths that brought
on the r evival that made the Methodist
Ch~rch a possibility.
Donations are coming in; some cash, others in good pledges. Send your offering now
if it is convenient, to Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
Box 774, Loui sville, Ky. She is banking ever y dollar that comes in. Make your pledge
and pay as the new building g,:-es up. We
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should like to break dirt for this building
next June during Commencement, if not befere. Let us hear from you on or before
Thanksgiving Day. Do n!lt fail the Lord
and the people who need the full gospel message. Perilous times are upon us; let us
work while it is day, for the night cometh
when no man can work.
Your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
-----. ... @....
~----

Dr. H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Nashville, Tenn., McKendree Methodist
Church, September 18-0ctober 2.
Tulsa, Okla., St. Luke's Methodist Church,
October 9-16.
Martinsville, Va., October 23-Nov. 13.

We Suggest

-.@.-

Four Families, Four Ministers, Four Sunday school Teacher s, Four tlhut-ins, Four
of Your Children; Four Barber Shops, Four
Jails, Hospitals, Y. M. C. A.'s, Hotels-all
needing the spiritual messages in THE HERALD. Four subscriptions weekly till January, 1939, for $1.00.
-.@.,.-~--

(Continued from page 4)
What is it? It is knowing God well. It is
superior acquaintance with God. Whatever
accompanies it, it cannot be without this.
The well-balanced temper, the calm expression on the face, the fondness for the lovely
may accompany it, we say, but in its reality
is this, that it is ?Vell acquainted with God. For such exhortation is not needed that
they arouse and take interest in much prayer. When man knows God fairly well converse with him will be readily sought. The
privilege included in the act of prayer stands
out in full light to such a man . Much exhortation to such to take interest in those who
stumble on the way is not needed. ~'Breth
ren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual , restore such an one"
would surely remind him of his privilege
since he, a poor lost sinner, has been so freely and marvelously saved and is so kept by
the power of God alone. He must seek to restore his brother, and as well he must seek
to rescue the lost. Oh, how far above strife
and jealousy stands spirituality. " Truly ou,
fellowship is with the Father, and with his
Son, Jesus Christ."
Still more, exhortation to such to live
fruitful lives need not be so :.trgent for it :8
the Spirit who gives the fruit. And such
fruit! Not one, not even one of the varieties
of the fruit of the Spirit is a natural product. All is .of the spirit by the Spirit.
Love! Yes, but not natural affection; above
all, not that animal passion so often referred
to as love in our current literature and
songs. It is "The love of God shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost," clear
above the natural. It is as Jesus speaks of
it in his Intercessory Prayer, "That the love
wherewith thou hast loved me may be in
them." Joy! Yoo, but not our jocularity,
not our psychological self-cranking of laughter, not our prompted tickling urged on by
some trifling comment. No, it is this, "My
joy remaining in you." It is, "Joy unspeakable." It is joy that can live in the same
heart with sorrow and still be none the less
joy. Some ·one has translated the words in
the Epistle to the Philippians (4 :4), ~'Re
joice in the Lord alway; and I will keep
right on saying, rejoice." Peace! Yes, but
"Peace with God" and then " The peace of
God." It is no indolent stagnation, no swaying in negligence and no dead calm on the
edge of nothingness. Rather, it is the peace
of him who holds the worlds in their orbits.
So through the whole li st of nine of the.se
imperishable varieties! All this we see is a
manifestation of spirituality. It is the effusion of that condition in which the. Holy
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Spirit dwelling in us does, through our spirits, true to his own Word cause us to have a
superior acquaintance with God. (Read Galatians 5 :22, 23).
Surely, then, the "Fulness of the Spirit"
implies fuller spirituality.
Soul, have you this? Are you really SPli:'itual? Have YOll yielded, yielded, yielded?
Not vaguely, as if approaching a dream, but
confidently sure of God's contract, have you
so yielded that he has filled you? And have
you a precious acquaintance with God ?Or
are you an orphan in a world of death groping over graveyards far from home? Or,
on the other hand, are yo u a Christian, but
content to be a babe?
My friend, Mr. Pace, talked to me about
snowflakes until what he said seemed to me
like a hundred page commentary on Job 3'8 :
22; "Hast thou entered into the treasures of
the snow?" He showed me that such snowflakes, when placed under the microscope,
revealed regularity of shape. He showed me
how in the majority of instances I could find
the law of the octave in a snowflake. He
seemed to acquaint me with the heart of the
little thing, and then he seemed to make me
feel that it was set to music. And I thought,
how often I have, all unconscious of their
beauty, crushed them under my stumbling
feet. I had never really seen them before;
I had walked on them. Once I ha;d read
something John Ruskin had said about them
but that, too, was forgotten.
But all this (though now I regard the snowflakes as the sin~ng flower of the storm)
would be but the 's mallest occurrence compared with my living amid God's bounties
and appea led to by Christ's sacrifice, yet remaining so unacquainted with God as to
have not taken the step out and up from my
vagueness and my dreaminess into the place
where I really know God. Ah, yes, and there
is more than this, for in Galatians 4 :9', when
the Holy Spirit would have it so expressed
he adds, "rather ye are known of God." Dead
idols cannot knQw me. Dead theories of
"The Allness" cannot know me. But "my
sheep know me," says Jesus. And he adds.
"I know them," too. It is something in a
world of strangers and misunderstanding
and death to be able to say "God knows me."
Indeed, I remember that all through the Gospels Jesus calls his Apostles by their "given"
name. He knows you. Can you truthfully
say that you know him? Surely we have
seen that it is not hard to accomplish. He
makes all the advances. It is the very heart
of spirituality to 1cnow him well.
-----_
•• @., ...
_---

(Continued from pa:ge 5)
heart is a heart free from sin, and if inspiration formulated this prayer upon the Psalmist's lips, and prompted it from his heart
there must be such a thing possible. This
same man prayed, "Purge me with hyssop
and I shall be clean; wash me and I shall be
whiter than 's now." Whiter than snow
means that all the specks of sin are purged
out, and only the pure whiteness of a clean
heart remains.
Instead of sitting down and whining about
our difficulties, and the uncertainties of the
future, let us seek to know him; whom to
know is life eternal. Let us follow on to
know the Lord, and as we trace his steps he
will lead us to the heights of endless bliss
where sorrow. and sighing shall flee away,
and all tears shaI! be wiped from our eyes.
Yes, we are here, but we are not to remain
here always. "There is a land of pure delight
where saints immortal reign, infinite day excludes the night and pleasures banish pain."
Let us gird ourselves afresh for the race
that is set before us, ever looking unto Jesus
the Author and Finisher of ollr faith. and
then when we get to the end (·f the way, we
shall find the heavenly Pilot at the river's
brink to steer us safely across the silent

stream of death; i:nd land us on the shores ot
sweet deliverance, where we shall go no more
out forever. We are here today, but in a
little while we shall be there, forever with
the Lord. Amen! So might it be!
- . !).•-~--

Homing

Is the unusual title of an unusual story by
Grace Livingston Hill. It is the story of
Jane Scarlett, an crphan girl, working in a
department store as salesgirl. Beautiful Audrey Havenner is attracted to Jane, and
makes mention of her at the dinner table of
her home that evening. Her brother listened
to her story, became interested and through
his law firm met Jane. The story is sad
in part, though true to :ife. It is romantic
and religious and will hold the interest of
anyone who reads it. There are 314 pages,
price $2. It is worth every cent of it, and
THE HERALD office furnishes it.
-.(j).'.-~--

Herald Testimonials.
I praise the Lord for THE HERALD. It
means so much to me. I read some of its
articles time and again. I wish it could be
in every home.-Q. L. Kinley.
I am a reader of THE HERALD and find it a
daily comfort. A friend sent it to me six
years ago and it has been in my home ever
since. I have been confined to my . bed. for
some time and THE HERALD has been a ble~s 
ing to me. I pray God to spare its Editor
until Jesus comes to publish this paper and
preach the gospel to a sinful world.-Mrs.
Mary She/¥Jn .
I have not words to express the joy I get
from THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Mother began to take THE HERALD in 1918 and looked
forward to its coming each week, until she
was called Home. Mter reading this good
paper I pass it on to ·others.-Mrs. M ertie
Williams.
I am a HERALD reader; have read your sermons and others and have enjoyed them very
much. I have derived much benefit from the
plain way the Word has been set forth on
justification and sanctification and the Baptism with the Holy Ghost. I also enjoyed the
"heart warming" experience of Mr. Wesley
which has very often been set forth in THE
HERALD. Those "heartwarming" experiences have been good food for the soul. They
have lifted us up in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus and made us feast on Jesus. We had
some very good meetings during the celebration of'Mr. Wesley's 200 years since his conversion. AI! the Methodist Churches were
crowded and ministers and laymen took an
active part in the services. I am only a layman in the church but received my heartwarming experience 43 years ago and have
been led into deeper experiences as taught
by Mr. Wesley. Thank God, we can enter into all the fulness of God when all is laid upon
the altar.-R. A. K elly.

--(1).••""..----

Special Child's Bible.
Extra good print, beautiful illustration s,
some splendid helps, good, substantial binding with overlapping edges, price $1.00, or
$10.00 per dozen. Order from HERALD Office.
__- -

"'~I~'

Don't You Know Four?
that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
send it to them. Cost you only $1.00 for the
four till January, 1939.

-..

~.---Promotion Bible.
We have about 100 Childs' Bibles bo und
in genuine leather, gold edges, published to
sell at $1.75 each, that we are offering at
75 cents each, or 5 for $3.00. Order from
HERALD Office.
----• • @....
---

Subscribe for THE HERALD today.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

A SHA~IEFCL "PROFESSION."
By Ethel Hubler, Editor National
Voice.
. Did you ever ask your boys and
girls what they are going to be When
they become men ana women-what
line of business they are. going to follow? A high school boy, 16, wants to
be a civil engineer, another the same
age has decided on the law profession,
another is gomg to be "sound man"
in the moving picture industry. A little girl, Mary, 9, says when she grows
up she's going to be a mother, "just
like mother," and her cousin, Norma,
11, is going to be the best nurse that
ever worked in a hospital. Another
promising young man, 13 years, is
going inte> the printing business. Another boy, 11, who said he had heard
a talk in his Sunday school against
whiskey had made UP his mind to be
President of the United States when
he grew up, so that "I can close up
all these whiskey places."
Not one, thus far, to whom the
question was asked by this writer, has
expressed a desire to receive a college
education that he might be a liquor
salesman, a saloonkeeper, a brewer, a
distiller, or even the manager of a
cocktail le>unge or a bartender. A
liquor journal, the IJIinois Package
Liquor Review, in its current issue
asks the pertinent question, "Just
what has brought this industry to the
sad point where some .of its most important people speak apologetically of
their connection with it?" It descrihes the experience of an executive
of a major distillery who couldn't
keep his own school-age daughter
from lying whenever anyone asked
her what her father did for a living.
This attitude toward the booze business has always prevailed and al)'lays
will, because it lives and thrives on
the do'wnfall of its patrons. The liquor business is thus in a class by itself. It is a body and soul destroying
business. It will ever be thus, because
<Jf the nature of its product. Brood
and meat and potatoes are body bltilders. Liquor is not only a destroyer of
the body but a heartbreaker and crime
producer. It tears down everything it
touches.
This liqu<Jr journal in Illinois wants
to remove the stigma from the liquor
trade. It tells us that the "average
liquor man today is well educated and
intelligent," and urges "all university
men now engaged in the liquor industry to band themselves together into a
Liquor Men's University Club with
the object in mind of raising the level
of the industry and counteracting vicious and discredita'ble propaganda."
We have met in our lives some people whom we called optimists but this
man who has undertaken to remove
the "stench"-the "smell"-from the
booze business we'd like to label
"America's Optimist, Number 1." More
power to you, Mr. Booze Editor.
Round up your college men, your university g.raduates. You'l! need all of
them, for as you say in your closing
paragraph, "It would 's erve to attract
to our industry more of the type of
persons which our industry is going to
need if it is to survive as a well-regulated, privately-owned, legal industry."
Yes, you are right, something will
have to be done from the inside if the
industry is to survive with the people
voting as they are wherever elections
are called, in order to rid their communities of the liquor nuisance. It
was William McKinley who said that
the liquor trade is the most degrading
and ruinous of all human pursu-its.
That wiII be some reputation to live
down. But it will take more than a
"Liquor Men's University Club" to do
it, we·pre_d_i_c_t_._ _ _ _ __
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been over
a year since I last wr<>te to The Herald and I would like to see this in
print. At this time I am bubbling over
with the spirit of old-time camp meet·
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hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
We have been taking The Herald for
over a year and think it a fine paper.
I like page ten most of all. .1 am a
Christian and belong to the Methodist Church at Black Jack. Mother died
seven years ago. I don't know what
it is to have a mother. As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope to
see it in print. I will answer all letters received . May God bless Dr.
Morrison, Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Mary Catherine Kinnaird,
Rt. 6, Franklin, Ky.

I

ing.
attended the Spotsylvania
camp meeting the first part of August and it certainly was wonderful.
It is such a help to us to be together
with other Christian young people and
know that there are others who have
the same temptations as we do and
still live close to God. In high sCh~~1
It IS not easy to do wnat is right
w~en others laugh at you, but I am
gmng to do my best to live a Christian life and show others what a joy it
is to know what God can do. We had
more young people at camp this year
tha!' we have had for many years and
I smcerely hope they will live closer
to God and try more . than ever to get
others to him. It makes you feel good
to testify and pray out loud so othe,r s
may know what God can and will do
for us. We had a ring meeting .every
night and each one was given a chance
to test;fy for the Lord. We had some
wonderful testimonies. I am fourteen
years old, about five feet,one inch
tall and weigh about 96 pounds. My
birthday is Jan. 22. Have I a twin?
Christian cousins of all ages and from
everywhere, write to
Amy Charlotte Thomas,
Rt. 1, Fredericksburg, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Mayan Ohio
g~r1 join y-our happy band of boys and
girls? I am five feet and nine inches
tal\, weigh 130 pounds, have blonde
hair and blue eyes. I was eighteen
June 5. I go to the M. E. Church
_every Sunday. Boys and girls, please
write to me.
Margaret Sheetz,
Rt. 2, Orient, Ohio.

-------

Dear Aunt Betti~: May I join your
band of happy boys and girls? I am
fifteen years ()Id. I am five feet, two
inches tall. My birthday is October
18. I have found my twin. Her name
is Ethel Turple. She lives in Summerside, p., E. I. Our fathers are both
ministers of The Nazarene Church. I
promised the Lord if he would help
me pass my tenth grade examinati()ns
this year, I would testify for him
through The Herald, and he d;d, s() I
am now in grade 11. This· is my first
letter and I would like to see it in
print. I hope to receive letters from
a lot of the members who belong, to
your happy band. I will answer all
letters received.
Eleanor Hammond,
Trenton, N. S.

----Dear Aunt Bettie: I am sending my

first letter hoping to see ·i t in print.
My father is a minister. We are taking The Herald. I am thirteen years
old. I weigh about 80 pounds and am
four feet and six inches tall. I have
brown hair and brown eyes. My birthday is July 8. I have a twin. She is
four inches taller than I am. She is
large and I am small. Her hair is a
little darker than mine is. The first
letter I receive I will send a snapshot.
Have I another twin? Please write
I will try to answer them. So let th~
letters fly to
Jean Moore,
322 Texas Ave., Woodward, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl fourteen years old and my birthday is
March 8. I live on a farm. nd help do
the field work and home work. I like
the farm fine. I am a Christian and
belong to the Mt. Hebrew Methodist
Church. I have been reading The
Herald for a good while, and r think it
is a wonderful paper. My hobbies are
reading, sewing, and making scrapbooks. I save many of the good poems
from The Herald for my scrapbook. I
would like to hear hom all of the boys
and girls.
Evelyn Corrie Byrd,
Rt. 1, Box 127, Springfield, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you give a
Kentucky girl room ()n page ten? I
am seventeen years old. My birthday
is July 2. Have I a twin? I am five
feet, eight inches tall, and weigh
about 136 pounds, I have brown

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Years in Busine88.

Palestine in the Light of
Prophecy .
By KEITH L . nHOOJiS.

In nine chapters Mr. Brooks reviews the

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am thirteen
years old. My birthday is October 4.
I have light wavy brown hair tha.t
comes to my shoulders. I have fair
complexion, light blue eyes. I am five
feet, two inches tall and weigh 122
pounds. I am a Christian. I was converted June 30, 1936. I belong to
Black Jack M. E . Church. I have two
,b rothers and one sister. Mother died
when I was six years old. I am n".!t
to the youngest chUd. My sister and
I have been keeping house since mothed died. My father reads the Bible
and holds family prayers every night
before we go to bed. We all belong to
the church. I enjoy reading page ten
and eleven most of all. All boys and
girls pease write to me. I will try
and answer' all letters I receive.
Ruth Kinnaird,
Rt. 6, Franklin, Ky.

part that is heing nlnyed in the lite of
present.duy world strairs I>y the Jewlsh

race. I·Jere

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Kentucky j()in your happy
band of boys and girls? I am a girl
thirteen years of age, have black hair
and brown eyes. My birthday is Feb.
22. Have I a twin? I have three sisters and three brothers. One brother
a sophomore and a sister a senior in
high school. I have two sisters in
Asbury C~llege; one a sophomore
and the other a junior. I hope some
day to go to Asbury. I have had a
tonsH operation and three eye operations, and am gojng to have another
one. I have missed two years of
school, but I hope to go this year.
Pray that my operations will be a success. I go to the Methodist Church.
Dr. Virgil L. Moore is the pastor. As
this is my first letter to The Herald
I hope it will escape the wasteb'i,'3ket.
Some one please write and I win try
to answer every letter I receive.
Georgia Brown,
202 So. Walnut, Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt 'Bettle;
Would you
please let a Colorado Springs girl,
saved by grace of God, join your
'b and? God saved me when I was
twelve years old, October, 1937, I'm
now thirteen. 111 y birthday is June
13. I belong to the Full Gospel Assembly of God's Church. Rev. P. A.
FleUling is our pastor. My SundOly
school teacher is Sister Young. She

information

little

known

organization that these facts are made
available. To tboae who are intf>rested ill
untolding propbecy this book will be of
unusual interest. Price $1.00,
PEXTI~COST1\L PUllLISIIJ ~'G CO:UPA,SY

LouLsvillc. J{cDtucky.

....

Streams in the Desert

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
any letters from New Mexico so I
thought I would write to let you know
thaJ; New Mexiw is alive with action.
We have taken The Herald for years
and friends have sent it to us. I like
the paper very much, especially page
ten. I have written to several girls
whose names I saw in The Herald. I
am fifteen years old, five feet, two
inches tall, and have dark hair and
eyes. I was born ,in McRoberts, Ky.,
AprH 22, 1923. We came to Albuquerque in 1925 and lived there nine
years. In 1934 we moved to Alameda,
seven miles north of Albuquerque
where we live at the present. I have
two sisters and five brothers. We go
to the church of The Nazarene at Albuquerque. I playa guitar and have
sang and played at church, and I'm
very interested in music. A friend
took me to a singing convention in the
Estancia Valley, and those people
really can sing. We sang nearly all
?ay, and it seemed that they sang l'J;
If they really meant it, and I know
they did. As this is my first letter
to The Herald, I hope I may have the
pleasure of seeing it in 'Print. I will
answer any letters received !!~ ...J :!1a!1
God bless The Heraid readers and all
the cousins.
Virgina Pow-ers,
Alameda, New Mex.

is

among thousands of Uible students. and Jt
is only through Mr. Brooks' fuct-finding

need.

Au inspiring, deeply
spiritual compilation of
d1l i Iy rea dill g 8 and
meditatiolls. t·'rom itl
pages yOIl will learn
of the dt't·p things ot
God - how to Ond vineyards in tbe wilder·
ness, how to pray aDd
wait, how to dud aD
ailsllfticipncy
in
biB
grtlce, bow the Borrow.
ot lite are tbpfIIsplvel
the Bonree ot lift"1I!! eolargement. Tbf'se readings are hy such men
as Andrt>w Murray. A.
B. SiIII PS(}Il, Charlel
Bod others of Iik..
will Dnd his or her
88 he or she read.
sold is 8ufficient pvi·
meets a great humaD

Attractively lJOulld 111 a SpaniSh tabrlkoid, stamped with gold, 378 pages. Prit-e
$1.50, There's a reading in this book to tit
every prohlem that confronts the Christian.
PF.NTF.f'OST.-\L p[lnLISHING COMPANY
Louis\'illr, n.p.utU(·ky.

is a very fine teacher. She used to go
to Asbury College. We live at the
foot of Pike's Peak, with many other
beautiful mountains except the plains
east of our city. There are many
beautiful canyons and mountain trails
f<Jr hikes. Our family often goes to
the Garden of the Gods for an early
morning breakfast. It is glorious out
early in the morning. The songs of
the birds thrill one's soul through
and through. This is my second letter to The Herald and I hope very
much to see it printed. God oless aU
the brothers and sisters in Christ.
Genevieve BaUard,
706 W. Pike's Peak, Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second letter to The Herald and I would
like very much to see it in print. My
first letter was published. I have
pen-pals from aU over the States. I
graduated from the seventh grade and
I will take- up the eighth at Bryson
City, N. C., this year, so all you folks
who want a good pen-pal let the -letters fly to
W. Reeves Kitchin,
Rt. 2, Box 16, Whittier, N. C.
ANOTHER PRODUCTION
From one of our country's best known
Authors.
Fulfilled Proph£OC:Y.
Here is something that will grip
and thrill you from the very first
sentence. The author sweeps through
nearly a score of startling, up-to-th~
minute prophecies, t.nfolding befoIe
our eyes. If you do not believe in Fulfilled Prophecy-better not read t.hi.
little pamphlet. The author is one of
our best students of prophecy, and has
given us in this little pamphlet things
that will open your eyes. It was an
addrass given before a Business Men',
Bible Class, and broadcast over a
state-wide hook,up, and the demands
came from far and near, for copies.
The author tken put it into its present
shape. Get it today. God's mobilization i3 moving rapidly. Price, 15c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
HAMILTON.
The. Hollow Rock Camp Meeting A sSOcIatIOn wish to record through the
coIUJ,m. of The Pentecostal Herald the
death of Thomas P . Hamilton on June
27, at his home in New Castle, Pa.,
aged 78 years. He is survived by his
wife and one daughter, Mrs. George
MIller. He was a member of the Hollow. Rock Association over 110 long
penod of years and previous to his
membership in the Association he was
tire l es~ in the interests and work of
the camp, being instrumental in bring·
ing many families to the annual meet·
ings. His father, John Hamilton, was
also active in promoting the camp
meetmg and served as caretaker of the
gr.ound.s for a number of years. His
mother, I;kewise, was deeply interest·
ed in the spiritual li,e of the meeting
and was a regular attendant until
three years ago when she passed to
her reward.
•
The Pentecostal Herald was Broth·
er Hamilton's favoriate paper and he
was a strong advocate and booster for
its circulation.

The Hollow Rock Association feel
keenly the loss of a faithful member
who gave largely ·o f his time and
means for over forty years. A touch·
ing incident occurred at this year's
.meeting; when the yearly offering for
camp expenses began, the first offering was Brother Hamilton's, which he
had provided previ.ous to his death.
Owing to failing heaith and eyesight
he had not been perm:tted to be as
active as before, but he compensated
for Iris former activities by intercession; bis habit was to pray daily for
the coming meeting. Who can measure the help thus afforded. "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much."
Tom Hamilton was well known to
the holiness camp meet:ngs of this
section of the country; he was a fa·
miliar visitor at most of them, and in
the death of Brother Hamilton the
cause of holiness has lost a valiant
warrior. Few laym en could qualify,
as did Tom Hamilton, as an effective
worker. God endowed him with a
strong body, a strong mind , and a
strong melodious v.oice which he used
with great grace in leading many
meetings. He was the equal of many
ministers in expounding sanctification
as a second defi nite work of grace, or
in exhorting sinners or seekers; this
strength was b orn of a deep spiritual
experience which he possessed. No
preacher ever· excelled him in leading
the "People's Meeting" at camp meeting. We are sure he is one of those
of whom Ma.lachi prophesied , "They
shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts;
in that day when I make up my jewels."
Tho Hollow Rock Camp Meeting
Association,
w. W. Sloan, Cor. Sec.

-

---.__.•..

CHURCH.
On Saturday evening of September
3, at about 7:15, liWe Billie slipped
awa.y to be with Jesus. He had been
afflicted for a little o\'er five years
with tumor of the bi'ain, but now his
suffering is all passed and he has gone
to a 18nd where there is no suffering
and death. It was hard for-us to have
to give hOm up, and we miss him more
t~an we can ever tell, but at the same
time we can't help but feel that he is
better off, and we can rest in the ass urance that his suffering is over. As
David said, "I cannot bring him back,
but I can go to him." We would
not take anything in the world for the
hope that we have in Christ. We know
that some of these days we are go;ng
to see our little laddie once more and
be with him forever. We do not sorroW as others who have no 'hope, for
we believe that Ghrist died and has
arisen again, and we know that God
will bring him w ith Jesus when he
comes . One of these days we expect
the trumpet to sound and the.dead in.
Christ will rOse first, then we which
are alive and remain will be changed
and caught up together with them to
meet the Lord in the air,' and so shall
we ever be with the Lord. Thank 'Go~
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for such a hGpe as this!
We can truly testify that :
"There is. never a day-so dreary,
There IS never a night so long,
But the soul that is trusting Jesus
Will somewhere find a song."
'
His mother, brother, and I can testify that our anchor holds in this hour
and Jesus is very real and precious t~
us. We never loved him better in all
of our lives , and we are willing to say
" Thy will be done, not ours." W~
find that his yoke is easy and hi s bur·
den is light.
Billie Church was the son of Rev.
and Mrs. John R. Church of Winston·
Salem, N. C., and is survived by his
father, mother, and one brother J.ohn
R. Church, Jr., and a host of relatives
and friends. He was laid to rest in
the Mt. OliVet cemetery on Monday
afternoon of September 5.
"U pon our journey here ,b elow we
meet with pain and loss,
Sometimes there is a crown of thorns,
somet~ mes a heavy cross,
The dreary road to Calvary, the bitter
. goall ~nd sting,
But wha.t's ins;de those gates of pearl
WIll be worthy everything.
"When we're inside those gates of
pearl, we'll learn a lot of things,
We'll have a harp that's made of gold,
perhaps a thousand strings,
We'll sing and s hout \vithout a doubt
the Lamb will dry our tears, '
And we'll have a grand Home·coming
week the fir st ten thousand
years."
We will work and trust Chr;st until
t he day dawn and the shad~w~ fl ee
a 'Yay, and then we will go home to be
WIth all our loved ones. Heaven is
more real today than ever and has a
stronger pull on our souls. Pray for
us.
J ohn R. Church.

---.--- -..

CARTER.
Lougreeny Thomp son, daughter of
John K. and Elizabeth Th.ompson was
born October 8, 1866; died Augu~t 30,
1938, at the age of 71 years, 10
months and 22 days. December 21
1882,. she was married to C. B. Carter;
to this happy union twelve children
were born, .five of whom preceded her;
seven survlvmg are Drue, Mrs. Della
Lee, Mrs. Lois Hay, Mrs. Maud Shirrell, Elbert Carter, Mrs. Lora VIe,
and Mrs. Lllhan Blankenship.
.
Mrs. Carter professed faith in
Christ when she was quite young
uniting with the Trammells Creek
Baptist Church. After her marriage
s he moved her membership to the old
Houk's Chapel Methodist Church near
P:~rce, Ky., where she r emained a
·falthful member until God called her
home. She leaves in grief her husband, seven children, thirty grandchildren and three great-grandchildren
also one brother and sister.
'
Mn. Carter was known and loved
for her faithful and .Ioyal service in
her church and community. She was
a believer in, and professed the experience of perfect love for many years
before her passing away. She will b.
missed but we trust and pray that this
big family will be gathered together
in heaven without a missing link.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Methodi st Church in P ierce, Ky.,
by her Itastor, Rev. Claud Squires assisted by Rev. L. C. Risen and Rev.
J. W. Rayburn. She was laid to rest
in the Rayburn cemetery.
J....W.
Rayburn.
- -___ .fi,. __
-STINE.
My beloved grandfather, E. D.
Stine, entered his final rest September
3, 1937, after a prolonged period of
untold s uffering . His . body was interred in the Grand Chenier PrQiestant cemetery, near whel:e he and my
grandmother had built their home anlL
had lived for nearly fifty-one years .
Grandfather was born in Pecan Is land, August 14 1862 the son of Ph ilip
and Catherin e Stine. He moved to.
Cameron Pari sh du ring early youth,
and there he spent the remainder of
hi s life. H e was a local pastor, Sun.
day school superintendent for many
years, and a very active church worker. He was a devoted husband and a
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k;nd father to his only child, Effie
Stine Hollister, a 10 <ing grandfather
to my brother, Archie Stine Hollister,
and
me. He was a good neighbor,
a frI end to all, both white and colored .
The little poem Which r am enclosing is true in every detail, no matter
how inadequately expressed. The vis~on is as real .t o me this morning as
It was several months ago when sad
and grief-stricken I found comfort in
It. Yesterday marked the first an niyersary of gra ndfather's death. Tilis
morning ·at four o'clock I was awakened by the first two lines singing
them selves into my consciousness. I
endeavored to go back to sleep but
phrases persisted in running th;ough
my mind . At last I arose, groped for
pad and pencil, and, without turning
on the hght for fear of disturbing
my room-mate, scribbled the verses as
they came to me, using the windowledge as a table. Just as I began the
last stanza, the dawn appeared in all
Its rose and gold and coral tints and
by the time the sun bad burst fo'rth,
had completed the little poem that
wo uld n ot stay unwritten.

:0

i

A )' ~ar Has Passed.
Grandfather, coullseuor, and childhooa
guide,
You filled my little mind with Bible
lore
Of God's great love; of J esus who
had died
That si1mers might be saved for
evermore.
You set my little feet upon the path
Th~t you would have me tread
through all the years,
You told me of the home our Sav;or
hath
Prepared, in which there never
would be tears.
Because no suffering could enter there.
You said n.e s aints their golden
crowns would lay
Before God's great white throne, and
that elsewhere
Angels would sing of His eternal
day.
You m".de my childhood days a happy
time.
I was so sheltered by your tender
care;
My spirit nurtured by that love sub-

Ume,

That life and death alike to me

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

were fair.
How swiftly did those youthf,ul a,;,ys
fly by!
How soon was our companionship
to end;
And now, dear heart, a year has
passed since I
First sought--thy death, my lossto comprehend.
could not see why God had deemed
it fit
That you should undergo such
agony;
I'ns cruea.ble ang uish that did not quit
Until thy soul from temple clay was
free.
I mourned; I grieved; I tried to understand,
And then I felt your presence in a
dream.
Upon my fe~ered brow you laid your
hand,
Whilst all my room seemed filled
with light sublime.
You sP:I~e in dulcet tones, "Remember
The lessons that you learned upon
my knee,
Be comforted, dear child' be strong
have faith j
,
,
Our Savior, too, passed through
Gethsemane."
Bernice Hollister Stewart.

..-----

-.~ SERMONS
THREE GREAT
U\' ] >.- \t:L S REES.
Tht'Y art> IIt'a tly printed in pamphlet
f O':1ll. ,t~e titl.." '''l' lI!.! Hope Thnt Hallows,"
Pru'C

.!;)('.

Ord\'r {rom Herald Office.

------...... @.......-----PROMOTION BIBLE.
We have about 100 Child's Bibles
bound in genuine leather, gold edges,
published to sell at $1.25, that we are
offering at 75c each, or 5 for $3.00.
Order Herald Office.

-.~.,.-----

Think of itI
You

can

Bend

THE

I1ERLAD

to •

young preacher, a sbut-In, a Suaday school
luperintendent, and a Teacher, all tour of
these from now until January. 1939, for 25c
"8C!b: only 11.0n 1m' thp tour.

-----..... @.......- - . tt you W8.nt your Ahlersgate Continup
tion Program to really continue don't tRil
to read "The R omance ot Tbe UPPt'r ·
UOOID." Price '1. Herald 01Dce.
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REv. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLA.CKSHEAR, GA.
Lesson n.-October 9, 1938.
according to the record, he was th'e
SUbject.-Spiritual Worship. Ex.
father of ten sons. When God com20 :4-6; Ex. 32:1-8; John 4:10-24.
mands us not to make these things,
Golden Text.-God is a Spirit ; and
there is the additional commandment
they that worship him must worship
that they are not to be made for worhim in spirit and in truth. J.ohn 4 :24.
ship. If one can keep his heart out ~f
Practical Truth.-In order t.o be
the matter, I see no reason why :t
pleasing to God and of value to us,
should be sinful f{)r him t.o possess a
worship must be spiritual and real.
hundred such images. Even though
Introduction.-We come today to
they cannot represent the per s.ons for
the study of the Second C<>mmandwhich they stand, many of them are
me nt, whi'c h is in full accord with the
splendid samples qf artistic painting
First Commandment i erbidding idelaand carving, and they have their lestry. The meaning .of beth these cemsons for the artistic mind.
mandments rests upon a clear definiComments on the Lesson Text.
tien of idelatry and .of spiritual wer•• Thou shalt not make unt.o thee
ship. Such definitiens are net easy
any graven image.-This verse absoand cannet satisfy everybody. Sup·
lutely forbids the Jews to make
pese we tum to spiritual wership. In
images or pictures of anything in
this realm there can be ne such thing
heaven, on the earth, or in the waters
as putting God first, as we .often hear
under the earth. There is no excepit said. God is all in all, .or he has no
tion, but there was a lesson for it.
place in spiritual matters. vne says,
The J ews had just been brought out of
"With me, God is first, and my wife
Egypt where their spiritual lives had
is secend." But he is mistaken. His
been seriously corrupted and contamiwife is net in the spiritual realm a~
nated by Egyptian idolatry, so that
they were in a sense largely idolat ers
all. Unless he worships her as aged·
themselves. And if ~hey had been at
dess she cannot in any sense ceme be·
lowed to make these images and pictween him and God. Th ey are in t wo
tures, they would undoubtedly ha ve
utterly different realms. He may love
worshipped them just as they worGod with all his Jieart, soul, mind, and
shipped the g.olden calf. God's govstrength and yet love his wife suernment had to be severe to restrain
premely in that sphere, witheut being
them from evil. This is a good place
guilty .of any idelatry. Unless we
to throw in a thought. Many persons
lo.ok at this matter from this · sensib!e
are saying that there is no use to pass
light we shall not understand it. How
a law in advance .of public opinion.
can one love God with all his might
They tell us that the way to get rid
and still love his neishbor a s he loves
of liquor would be t.o educate the peohimself without any clash in his inple against the evil and then pass a
terests? Easily enough, if we rememlaw forbidding it. That looks speber that God stands in a sphere uttercious, but it could hardly be more utly his .own. Just here idolatry comes
t erly false. When God led Israel out
in. Whenever one undertakes to put
of Egypt, the entire people being
something else in God's place, he :s
semi-heathen, he did not wait to inguilty .of idolatry; that is, to worstruct them in morals, but gave them
ship something other than God.
a moral code far in advance of anyIs it wreng te make pictures or
thing the world had ever known, and
images r epre senting Christ and the
demanded that they live up to it or
saints ? I do net knew that it is wreng
die. He succeeded and I may be permerely te make the pictures .or immitted to say, that he could not have
ages, but it has preved to be ver y·
succeeded by any other method.
dangerous. Whenever these things
5. Th.oU shalt not bow d.own thyself
become sacred to us, and a feeling .)f
to them nor serve them.-This comreverence arises in cur hearts when
mand excludes all manner of worship
we leok upon them, we are guilty of
of idols . There f ollows a reason for
idolatry, for that reverence is, in fa ct,
thi s tl>.at is in perfect alignment with
wors!iip. How .often ':oes one see peothe first commandment. God wil)
ple standing in front of these images
have no part in divided worship I)f
and pictures when the whole expresany sort. There is no use t o plead
sion .of the face is that .of worship.
here for the worship of saints and anSometimes we see persons bend the
gels, or even of the "Virgin Mary.' "
knee or cross themselves in passing in
God says : "For I the Lord thy God
front of an image represent ing the
am a ;ealous God, visiting the iniquity
Christ. If that isn't worship, p,'ay,
of the fathers upon the children unto
what is it? The line is drawn v el )'
the third and fourth generation of
closely just here between an act ~t
them that hate me; and showing
worship and mere 'ldmiration of armer cy unto th,ousands of them that
tistic skill. There is no sin in the
I.ove me and keep my commandments."
latter, but the former is sinful.
I think t his matter deals in some
It ne eds to be remembered that
measure with the great law of heredthere is no such thing in the world
ity. God can hardly be supposed t o
as a pictur e or an image of Christ, or
bring severe punishment upon a little
.of any of the aposUes. The whole
child because its parents were wicked.
matter is humbug. Artists have givIn fa~t, we read that parents shall not
en us their conception .of these things;
be punished for the .ins of their chilo
and, .of course, they differ utterly.
dren, nor children for the sins of
Frequently they are glaringly wrong.
their parents. But the law of hered ity
A kn.owledge of the Bible gathered
is inevitable, ne cess~ry for the confrom art would be ridiculously incontinuance of species. We follow it
sistent. "Take just cne picture. An
.closely with OUr crops and Our stock
a rtist represents Benjamin in the
ana reap astounding results. We disarms of Joseph when they met m
regard it almost utterly with human
Egypt. Benjamin is r epresented as
beings and r eap resu!ts that are hora boy about fifteen years of age,. but
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rible. A strain of insanity will run
through several generations, leaving
idiots and morons and lunatics to the
sorrow and disgrace of humanity.
Among animals we seem to understand that strong healthy parentage
will produce strong healthy offspring,
but in the human race, we look for
strong healthy offspring from diseased, decrepid parentage. "What fools
these mortals be!"
Ex. 3Z:1-8. We take these verses
in a group. They give us an account
of the making of the golden calf. It
seems almost incredible. Those people had just witnessed God's marvelous work in Egypt in the miracle vi
dividing the Red Sea, and t nen of closing it over their enemies. Mose<; was
in the mount with God while dark
clouds and rolling smoke hovered over
it, symbolical of the awfulness of
God. It would seem that idola.t ry
would be impossible under the circumstances, but we must not be too
severe on these people, because all the
human race seems to be given to
idolatry. The Hottentot African worships a peg .of wood tied to his belt,
and the Chinaman worships his great
mud god, while the American worships his gold. It is hard to stop us.
Perverted human nature is given to
sin, and the distant rumblings of
damnation fail to deter us On our
wayward course.
The Jews told Aaron to make them
a god, for they did not know what had
bec.ome of Moses who had brought
them from Egypt. He told them to
'b ring their jewels of gold, 5.0 they took
off their nose rings, ear rings, finger
rings, toe rings, anklets, and bracelets, much of which they had borrowed from the Egyptians when they left
that land. Aaron melted this gold
and molded it int.o a calf, finishing
off with a graver's tool to make it look
better. This they worshipped instead
of worshipping Jehovah.
John 4: 19-Zit This section of the
lesson is a part of Christ's conversation with the woman of Samaria a t
the well. Both of these sections a re
comments on the Second Commandment, boosting spiritual worship and
fighting against idolatry. The f ull
force of the lesson c"mes .out in the
Golden Text. God is a Spirit and they
that worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth.

----........@., .....----The Herald stands by the teachings
of the Bible. Isn't this just the kind
of a paper you want your friends and
loved ones to have? Send it to them
till January, 1939, for 25c.

-----........ @......----BONNIE, ILLINOIS, FORTY-SIXTH
ENCAMPMENT.
Old Bonnie H.oliness Association, of
over one thousand members, just
closed one of the very ibest camp
meetings in its hist.ory. It is impossible to describe the wonderful manife station of the Holy Spirit by waves
of glory and the salvation and sanctification of hundreds of souls.
Tha camp was favored with good
wod ers, Rev. Virgil Moore, of Wil.m.ore, Ky., C. B. Fugett, Ashland, Ky.,
and Prof. John E. Moore, of LoS Angeles, Calif. They were all holiness
men ~.nd demonstrated that spirit.
Regardless of who preached the others
were boosters and perfect harmony
existed.
Prpfessor Moore has been with us
f ()T twelve eneampmeilts and it goes

II. D. SMITH Tl!JNT a AlfNING CO.
ATLANTA, GAo
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Scripture Text peD eU. with the I crlp·
ture, "Seek ye tlrst the kingdom of God,"
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With eraser and the point Inclosed. Whlte
celluloid barrell. lOe each, $1.00 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL P UBLISHING COMPANY
Loull1v ille. K entu cky.

without saying that John M.oore is one
of the great singers in the Holiness
Movement today. Dr. Moore, the pastor of Methodist Church, Wilmore,
Ky., is much loved by our people and.
this was his second time to be with
us. Rev. Fu!;etthad never been with
us before but with his per sonality and
sweet spirit soon Won the hearts of
the pe.ople. The young people and
children were delighted with their
good leaders, Miss Mary Oliver and
May Paul. Mrs. Ralph Hodge was in
her place at the piano, r eady to do
her part.
Rev. Earl PhilliI>s is the good
president and also a .successful pastor
of the First Methodist Church in Herrin, Ill. Brother Lawson, the secretary of the camp, is loved by every
pers(m coming on the ground. With
Jesus our Captain and these good
leaders we expect to march on.
Not ,only were the current obligati.ons paid in fuTI, but also a su:bstantial amount was subscribed for next
year's camp. A nice offering \V', ,;
made for our misslOnary, Robert
Chung, who is now preaching the gospel in Korea. The attendance Was
very gratifying. On week nights it
averaged twenty-two hundred and on
Sunday four to five thousand. No
tongue or pen could describe the great
camp,-such seeking, praying and
shout ing, just one billow after another
of God's glory for ten days. We believe the great g.ood a ccomplished for
God wiII live On throug):!. et ernity.
.
Rep.orter.

----....... @......----BIBLE PARK CAMP.
I am praying that God will raise up
some one or organization tha.t .could
take over the Bible Park Camp
Grounds. There are t wo large taba"nacHes, large dormitory with diningroom (seats mor e than ·one hundred)
fourteen cottages, office building, and
five acres of land, all beautifuly landscaped. Located in the village of
Oregon, Wis., 140 miles north of
Chicago, on Highway U. S. 14, with
city water and all conveniences. There
is no indebtedness on the place and all
buildings are in good condition and
there is full equipment. There are
n.o taxes. Any wh.o may be interested
may address me as follows: Rev. Jack
'Linn, Bible Park, Oregon, Wis.

_.'j.,.....----

Renew y.our subscription to THE
HERALD today.
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MR. DEE W. COBB ENTERS EVANGELISTIC FIELD.

Mr. Dee W. Cobb, a graduate of
Asbury College in 1935 and Asbury
Theological Seminary in 1937, has decided to enter full-time evangelistic
work. At the recent session of the
Kentucky Annual Conference, Bishop
Darlington appointed Mr. Cobb as
Conference Evangelist so that he
might devote full time to evangelism
during the coming year.
Mr. Cobb has had quite a bit of experience preaching to young people in.
addition to his regular pastbral work
during the past ye,.r. He has had
much wider experience a s an evan ..
gelistic singer and has been very acceptable in the Kentucky Conference.
Mr. Cobb is now slated for a number of meetings, which take up practically all of his time until January
1, but after that. will be available for
open dates, particularly in the state
of Kentucky, but will also consider
calls from any pastors who may desire his services. I "m glad to recommend him as being 8. very effective
singer and worker in evangelistic ser·
vices. You may address him at his
headquarters in Wilmore, Ky.
Z. T. Johnson.

------..... @......----SHEEP WITHOUT A SHEPHERD.
"There is that scattereth, and yet
increaseth, and there IS that wi thholcieth more than is meet, but it tendeth
to poverty." Provo 11:24.
I want to send you an account of an
image in Bolivia, South America..
Lake Titicaca, said to be the highest
navigable lake in the. world, is about
fifty miles from LaPaz, Bolivia. There
is a cape On the southeast coast extendinj1i out into the lake .• On this
cape at a place called Copacabana, is
an image made by an Indian.
In this month of August, which is
the month of camp meetings in U. S.,
especially in the south, at Copacabana,
Ifbout five thousand miles south of
New York City, thousands of the Bolivian Indians gO to pray before i.~is
image. These red skinned people are
praying this month to images of
stone. Beloved do you pray for them '!
Thousands of people go to Copacabana
every year in the month of Augll.t
and remain a week .J! ten aays praying to this stone imagp.
Copacabana.
The following facts I glean from a
book in Spanish written by a man who
visited the place during the popular
season.
There is a large park with Some
ordinary houses, and a holy water
basin has been begun, but never completed. The streets are full of peddlers, line upon line of Indians with
their wares to seU, and here and there
disorderly groups of drunken d~ncers.
The church is of modern construction.
At the side of the entrance are three
large stone crosses, the pedestals being considerably worn away by the
penitent Indians, who walk for hours
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and hours on their knees around these
pedestals.
The altar and throne of the Virgin
front the lake from the back part of
the church. The image is mounted
upon a wheel, so that it can be turned from one side to the other. A
large window is in front of the wheel,
through which the different reflections
of the sun upon the lake pass ."lnd
give different colors to the face Jf
the "Venerable Virgin."
Multitudes go to the church, kneel,
place their eyes on the virgin, and
sing and cry, mingling hymns with
drunken songs. Some cry in Latin,
others in Aymara, Quichua and Spanis·h. In front of this almost divine
image I saw surging crowds, the mass'
profaned, while the priests of 'a superstitious religion in their greed for
money, sing mass with the same indifference that a shoemaker drives the
tacks in the soles of the shoes. They
have seen this ignorant multitude so
many. times that they smile disdainfully. The poor Indian with his hand
full of silver and tears e>f sorrow in
his eyes, prostrates himself before the
"Immortal mother of love and mercy"(?) He believes that one look
fmm the virgin will calm all his
fears, relieve all his pains, and comfort all his sorrows.
These downtrodden and miserable
people run to the virgin as their last
refuge from the eternal wrong and injustice which follow them. The cry
of pain rises conshntly from that
poor race, tortured by the so-called
ci vilized. While he weeps bef.ore his
idol, the hand of the priest who sings
mass slips into his pocket and lessens
the little money he has with which to
buy bread for his family. How great
the sorrow of these poor people!
They kneel with their hands on the
cross, weeping, and a look of adoration fixed on the immovable face of
the virgin. Their trembling lips pray
the s~cret prayer! Who hears i~?
The image of stone? He has ears but
cannot hear. "They have ears, but
they hear not.'· Psa. 135: 17, lb.
For masses, songs, candles, and
gifts they will give a sum equal to
70,000 Bolivianos or over $25,000 U.
S. Currency." (Twenty-five thousand
dollars,)
Dear friend, suppose you had been
born where these people were born,
would you want them to treat you as
you are treating them?
"Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men do unto you, do
you even so to them."-Jesus Christ.
Matt. 7:12.
Brown in Latin America says:
"Truly darkest Africa is better
known today than darkest South
America, our sister continent." What
will be your excuse at the judgment,
when the wail of lost souls ·breaks the
silence? What will be your excuse
for not obeying God 's commandment,
"Go ye." Matt. 28 :19, 20.
"Why call ye me, Lord, Lord ann
do not the things which 1 say?"
Luke 6:46.
Lula H. Ferguson.

------..... @......----CALL THY HEART HOME.

E. Hampton Barrett.
"I will give them an heart to know
me, that I am the Lord: and they
shall be my people, and I will be their
God : for they shall returu unto me
with their whol~ heart." Jer. 24:7.

No heavenly body has been created
with a wider orbit than the human
heart. The heart of man m ay properly be classified asan heavenly body.
It was created by the Father of all
creation and given the bounds of its
orbit. The range of the orbit of the
heart is beyond tha,t of terrestrial beings. The heart can span the universe,
comprehend its greatness, measure its
spaces, fathom its depths, and command obedience to many of its natural laws.
There are times in our lives when
we are bewildered with our vast reaches of power. When we measure our
ea I·thly . pilgrimage with some of the
material beauties of OUr world, we
conclude that our short earthly life
must ripen in the graces of God very
quickly, and we h",ve no time to
waste' in sinful pursuits. The majestic mountains have unfolded their
bosoms to receive the remains of
man, and have decorated his last resting r:1ace with flowers in their seasons. Generations have come and
gone; but in his short space (}f tim~
man has had the privilege of becoming like Christ in personality. When
the heavenly bodies of the universe
crash to be no more, then the heart
of humanity will be given a new orbit
still more glorious than that which
can be comprehended by mortal mind.
The powers of the universe will give
away to the powers of the soul of
man, and his upward reach will be
toward the greatness of Christ Jesus.
Our Hearts Have Broken.
About two decades ago our hearts
came to the breaking place with God
and with his holy w0rship . Following
the carnage of the World War the
heart slipped. There has been a sort
of leakage of the affection of tho
heart. Our homes have become unstable; fat hers and mothers have
sought the divorce courts, and set
their children adrift upon society to
shift fllr themselves. The heart took
its departure from multitudes of · our
homes, and still wanders from roadhouse to roadhouse, inn to inn, ollice
to ollice, apartment tv apartment, hotel to hotel, court to court,
The world has become so bewildered
and confused in these later days we
hardly know how to establish our goings. A man of great importance in.
the community passing through the
beautiful cemetery n,ade the remark
at his son's grave, "J do not mind to
tell the world, there lies my heart."
Many of our he'arts have been buried
with our loved ones. The nation
buried a great portion of its heart
during and after the hellish war.
W,e need to let the dead bury the
dead, and take up OUr crOSSilS and
follow Jesus Christ m his way of life
and service. Our nation will n»t
profit in the spiritual way of life with
OUr hearts in the tombs! Let us
'leave them to the resurrection of life,
and £ollow the Master, for he is calling us to help save the world from
another drench in the blopd of war.
The Christian faith is the faith of
the empty tomb. W~ must not leave
OUr dead in the tomb, nor worship
our ancestors. But we must leave
them to t h e mercies of God with our
hope strong in the eternal life.
When the night gathered around
your childhood home, and all the children were not in, there was a great
anxiety in the heart of the father
for the one who wa~ out in the darkness. The heart of the father wa~
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anxious that his lost child may be returned safely. When. darkness gathers around the chihlren of God his
great heart yearns with a passion for
the lost. He sent his Light into this
dark world in search for all his children. The Light was set on a hill
when Jesus carried his cross ~o Calvary. Now all people may find the
road that leads them Home by the
light of the Cross which Jesus hung
tbere when he gave his life for us all,
Jes us Christ, representing the great
loving heart of God, came to dwell
with us for a period of time. He
showed us the way of life. He animated our spirits. H~ gave us a new
heart. He redeemed us from sin.
Through the goodness of that $inless
life we find an advocate with tho
Father,and an inspiration to live life
more abundantly.
As the birds of the north begin to
sense the coming of winter they lift
their beaks toward the south, and with
a wild and joyous scream they pitch
into the air and soon find themselves
nesting by the wa~m lakes in the
south.
"He who fr,om zone to zone
Guards thee in thy certain flight,
In the long way that I must tread
alone,
Will lead my steps aright."
When the chillin6 wir.ters or thtl
burning summers dissolve the human
life, there is a call of God to us t.o
come on Home. He waits for us. He
has made elaborate preparati.ons for
us.

-------.~.,'-----

JESUS THE CHRIST
By Lora S. LaMance.
Mrs. Jennie Carr Pittman, Honorary President of tile Arkansas W. C.
T. U., said:
"Mrs. LaMance knows the Bible better than any other person I ever knew.
On our tl'lP to Egypt and the Holy
Land! she knew the land before she
sa.w It. We had 42 preachers in the
party, and they all came to her for
authority."
By special request Mrs. LaMance
has gh'en her lecture, "The Holy Land
as I Saw It," over 200 times. One lady
Jaid, "She actually made us see it,
and a Sunday school class of 12year-old boys sat as though spellbound. Even little children took it all
in."
Every man, woman and child should
read a life story of Christ, and .h ere is
a ",imple story written by one who has
not only studied the life of Christ
thoroughly and continllally for many
years, but has also visited the country
where Chri st lived when here on
earth. This book is the outcome oJ"
this long study and travel.
You will like this gl'eat book and
the influence of it will tell for good
all your life.
It has 462 pages and is illustrated
bound in cloth. Price $2.50, postpaid.'
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville
Kentucky.
'

-------_.@
.,._..----

A good spiritual messagr. left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacher,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. Try it. The Herald from now
until January, 1939, 25 cents.
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You could send 20 copies of The
Herald weekly from now until Jan·
uary, 1939, to your adult Bible class
for only $5.00. Try it and pray that
it may be a blessing.

_
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ABMSTRO NO, O. 1.

~1.

(liulilpolls. Ubio,)

Jun e 11, 12. I nearly m'ssed my
train from Lancaster to Vvashington,
D. C. If the Lord had not kindly allowed it to be held up for five or six
minutes I would not have been able to
keep my appointment in Washington.
I was met by Miss Garratt's siste r,
Mrs. Richardson. She and Mr. Richardson are two more choice souls who
help us bear the burdens at Oro with
their prayers and g ' fls. Another treat
in Washington was to meet one of my
(lId Asbury College fri ends, Dora
Kuhnman. She is stand ing true to the
high standards of A sbury, which are
r eally none other than Christ's own
standards .
June 12--July 2. My brothers,
Stewart and Irvin , :net me in Washington a,{d took me to my bl'o ther
Han.oy's home in Ne\vport News, Va .
I found Hal'l'Y and Florence very
well, and my nephew, Harry, J r., so
grown up that I could n{l longer call
him "Little Harry." I spe nt nearly
three restful weeks there, although J
gave talks in va r'ou s chu rches of t h,)
lower Peninsula. It was great to meet
old friends again a nd see so me of my
family after four years of separation.
There were two new members of the
family to meet, Irvin's wife Inez and
theil; chubby, dimpled six months'
old girlie, Joyce Colli!)s . I spent four
pleasant days 'n the home of M,·. and
Mrs. J . A. Ferguson in Hampt{ln.
Mrs. Ferguson has been one of the
greatest persona l in s~i rations to me in
all my life. She has cuch sympathetic
interest and understanding . I spent
one night with the Davis girls who
were our childhood neighbors . They
have a sister in South America ano]
this is one of the bonds that draws us
together. I hope to see mare of t hem
when I retum to the Peninsula next
winter. Many, many, gracious invitations had to be declined, but I hope
to v isit with these friends and cousins
~ometime early in 1939.
July 2-7. Stewart brought me t o
Lexington, Va., wh~re fm' the first
time I visited in the home of my s ister, Emily. She and Blair Snider
were married in June of 1934 and in
July of that yea;' I left home to return
to Africa. Emily and Blair have a
home in a beautiful, fertile vall ey
seven miles from Lexington. It is the
most lovely spot imaginable for real
resting, surrounded by verdan t hill s,
on which graze contented sheep and
cattie, not far off can be seen severa l
magnificent m ountains and the Blue
Ridge in the d ista nce. This ideal spot
was my headquarters this summer.
Jul y 7-16. On' the 7th I crossed
the mountains into West Virginia and
visited two A sbury College friends,
the Rev. Mr. J. R. Gillespie, pastor
of Ronceverte Bapti st Church and hi s
wife Le ssie Ranson Gillesp;e. Less ie
was my room-mate for a wnlle In col·
lege and I had not seen her since
1926. They have a darling little
three-year-old girl, Mary Louise with
snapping brown eyes, golden hair and
active tongue and feet . J {lhn and Leg·
sie are do' ng a splendid work in
Ronceverte. I thought when I was in
Lancaster that there could be no people Busier about the Lord's work than
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some of them, but these two in Ronceverte do not come one whit ,b ehind.
On Sunday they had six services and
I had the privilege of speaking at
four of fhem. On Monday morning
their Va.c ation Bible School opened
and they both have leading parts in
this. On Monday afternoon the Gillespies brought me to Marlington
where we had dinner with friends.
Mr. Holliday later brought me here to
Slaty Fork where I am writing this
letter. The drive from Marlington
ct'osses Elk Mountains, 3,533 feet
above sea level. The Allegheny Mountain scenery in this .eetion is simply
breath-taking in its beauty and grandeur. I am in the h{)me of Ivan and
Genevieve Sharp. I made the acquaintance of these' lovely Christians
when! was teaching here in Pocahontas County eleven years ago. Genevieve is a sister of Stella Conrad
Finch, who was a gaud friend of mine
at A sbury College. Pauline Guyer,
my co-worker, in Oro Girls' School,
ta.u ght here two years and lived in
the Sharp home, so there are many
social ties to draw us together, but the
sweetest tie of all is the spiritual one,
for we own and try to serve the same
Lord.
Genevieve teaches a Bible class of
young gir'ls every Tuesday even'ng. 1
talked to this class telling them the
life stories {,f some of our girls. I
slept with nine-year-old Ramona
Sharp that night and she asked me
questions about our girls until she
fell asleep, the last question only :o,.lf
finished. She and her little brother
Ralph are two fine children. Even
though we 10ve our black children
dearly it is a refreshing joy to again
be with white boys and girls and they
have been like sparkling jewels in the
golden visits I have been making
along the way. On 'Wednesday afternoon I spoke to the-.Tunior Mission"TY
S ociety and that evemng 1 showed my
curios and spoke at the mid-week
Prayer Service of the Methodist
Church. This afternoon I have been
asked to bring a message ,to the Farm
Women's Club. Tomorrow we arc
planning to drive to Ronceverte where
1 have promo sed to speak Sunday
morning. Blair and Emily are coming for me Sunday to "Carry me back
to old Virginny" where I have an
appo';ntment to speak at the C. E
meeting of New Monmouth Presbyterian Church. Even though I am on
furlough I am being kept busy and 1
need your prayers. I pray the Lord
for health and strength and for these
dear friends who are interested in the
work of the Sudan Interi{)r Mission.
I had letters from Paullne Guyer
and Kathryn Dick last week. When
they wrote there were eighty-nine
girls at Oro and twelve little '01'phans. The work is very heavy and
the buildings are overcrowded. Please
pray for money to enlarge the dormitories and build adequate class rooms.
Our three-fold aim at Oro is to win
every girl to the Lord Jesus Christ in
fully consecrated lives, give them a
thorough working knowledge of the
Bible and train them for happy Chr,istian home making. Grateful to all of
you for your interest and help in this

-----_....._
..---

work, I

am,

Josephine C. Bulifant.

,

Yes, Dr. Morrison,

I want to Bend THE HERALD trom now
until January. 1939. to the Jail, Hotel, B08Illtal and Barber Shop at a co.t of oD1y
11.00 for tho four,
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IDEAL RED LETTER BIBLE

LONGING FOR MOTHER.
Dr. M. S. Rice, in his biography of
Bishop William Alfred Quayle, quotes
the bishop as follows:
"I was motherless, my father was
absent, always absent, always absent
-he being a gold miner in distant
mountains, so that he was a myth to
me; and my mother was in heaven.
This they told me of her, and the
story was precious to my orphan
heart, eager for a mother. . .. The
motherless boy wanted . his mother,
though he knew not why. A wee b't
laddie, a·n d lonely for his mother, and
here it is that clouds come along my
horizon shifting loveimess and loneliness, I'ut ahvays shifting loneliness.
The clouds were high, and were win~
ed and were toward where my mother
was. That is how clouds came into
my life. 1 remember lying on my back
in the lonesome summer, and wistfully watching'the clouds journey far off,
fa·r up-and I was longing for my
mother. They were near to her. She
was in. heaven, they said, and heaven
was up, and that theology was sufficient to make the lad lift up his eyes.
It was nothing unusual, in nothing
profound, but I was a lonely littl& -boy
with';ut a father and altogether
motherless, an ill-treated poor little
tyke! And so I was whipped into
dreaming of a mother, and longing for
a mother."-Charity and Children.

..-..---

-~

SPECIAL CHILD'S BIBLE.
Extra good print, beautiful illustrations, some simplified helps, good, substantial binding, with overlapping
edges, price $1.00, or $10.00 per dozen.
Order Herald Office.

------Ijl,,_...--SAVED OR LOST.

Here are four very pointed sermons by Pastor W. B. Riley, for forty
years minister of the First Baptist
Church, Minneapolis, doing almost as
much evangelistic preaching in meetings as those who give all their time
to that work, leading in great gifts of
liie and money for the mission work
and presiding over and teaching in "
practical, useful theological sch{)ol.
His life started in Kentucky but his
influence has reache<! around the
world. The subjects treated ar,e, "The
Divine and the Human Side in Salvation," "A Man's One Chance to be
Saved," "Who, Then, Will Be Saved 1"
and "Who, Then, Will Be Lost?"
Conviction, Conversion and Consecration are the points in the first message, based on Paul'oS experience. The
Man with the One Chance was the
helpless cripple who was healed at
once. Romans 10:8-13 is stressed in
the next message. The Word of
Faith, near, "in thy mouth," God's
Word still working, is urged earnestly. The Way of Salvation is by the
Word, Who was God, given a heart-reception. The Work of the Spirit is
presented as making the believer unashamed, and sure that whoever calls
on the Lord will be saved. The jump
of a little girl into her father's arms,
though he was in the dark, is used tl)
show real trust-leaping into His
arms.
Who, Then, W ill Be Lost is the last
message on the text, "For the Son of
man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost." Sin, Lost and Hell
do not mean wbat they once did-to
many. But this preacher still talks

Convenient lD .be. Attractive In Appearance. 8up~rJor La. QaaUtT.
"INnING ANn TVPlIl-Oenui.e Bolid leather bindiag with overlapploc edge8, and Yf1r7
tl~xjhl ,l"
LUfge, dear, t:'aay to, read black. f~ce mi,nion, sel1:pronouncing t~pe. Chapter
numhers in figures, All ot Cbrlllt'll worda prwted In red, King Ja.mes Venlon.
PAPEU AND ILI.f:STRATIONS-A very thin, white opaque Eible paper, durable. Gold
~dgt:>a. silk h~Hdbnlld~ ltud lHarker,
Many beautiful full·pa.re lIlulltratlonl. FroaUlpi.oe,.
prNJt'ntatioa page alld (sillily recor •.
HEIJPR-:'l,OOO revised questions and answers. A new Concordanee, tnclodln,r a nat of
~me8 under ODe alphabetical ¥rrangeUlP'At. Si;dY-Itx P&&,CI of Bible Reader.'
Aids, It baa Harmony of the Gospels with e.xplana.tioD ot I.moil. 12 pa. ..ea ot mapa t..

eoolon.

THE SJzE---6 x 1~. weiK'ht zg ounce..

Stamped la ,rold 011 blck lad bl.ckbo •••

"1111; J·RH) I:-Thl. Bible II • •ood YI.Jue at $4,60.

puid.

$2.95.

Name in gold, 25c extra.

Ia.cx.

lotb '&nl1lve.raAr7 lIaI. Prlce, pea"

~

extra.

PENTECOST AL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky
about "Who Are the Lost?" He cites
the House of Israel, the Wilful Sinner,
the Unbel iever- Jew or Gentile. He
tells Why. Because Jf Love for sinHate of Holiness, and Rejecting
Christ. All these great messages, fine
thought and illustrations for 25 cents,
from The Penteeostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

------..... .......----~

WELL DONE.

I saw a snowflake, pure and white,

It fell to earth, was lost from sight
'Midst other snowflakes falling thereI couid not find it anywhere.
Its drop of water cheered the earth,
HeLped it produce a plant of worth;
The plant in t ime gave food to someThe snowflake's task we call well
done.
I saw 'a little baby boy,
Some father's pride, some mother's
joy;
He grew to manhood strong and true,
And sought the Savior's will to do.
His sphere in life was only small,
He had no special service call,
But gladly helped and cheered someone;
The message came to him "well done."
-Ruth Sloan Wenig.,...

----_.@.__..---

PRECIOCS TRIALS OF FAITH.
Those precious trials of faith;
God sends them to everyone,
Why should some one like me be
spared
When He tested and tried His own
Son.
When God wants a otrong character
For some noble service you see,
They must be schooled in suffering
and trials,
I hope that's what He's d{)ing to me.
The trials of faith are precious
As they are incentive to prayer,
Causing us to fall on our knees
Asking God for love and care.

As I am tested by tl'lals of faith
I hope I shall pass the test,
Always thanking and praising God
And serving Him with my ibest.
Mrs. Juanita Ston.,.
---.--. (~

.......---

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., says ot
"Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinson: "The spirit admirable, the method
positive. It is clear and logical, the
argumel.ts are cumulative. I hl)pe it
will ha ve a wide circulation." Price
26 cents. Order from Herald Office.
~
THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF

------... ........-----

Not often do we have a book that
fits into the need of so many lives. We
have this letter about Dr. J Bck Linn's
book, "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: "If you want
to get blessed, laugh and cry, and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper consecrated life, read Brl).
Jack Linn's book about the girl who
found herself."
Order from this 'Office. 50 cents,
postpaid.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
ehould be circulated at all Camp Meeting•.
They r etail at 15c special, and we otter very
special rates in quantities, postpaId.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAlfY
Loui8vWe, )[entuekT.

Thin As a Wafer
An India paper
T est am e n t and
Psalms, size only
2lhxl,we igns 2 ozs .•
good clear type, fine
binding.
Su
very
thin and light it is
hardly noticeahle iq
the vest pocket or a
lady's purse. For a
tiny T e 8 tam eDt
there isn 't anything

on the market 80
thin, light.,' small
and attractive. We
APnrt

it

00

•

£'UAw:'-

anteo that you will
he pl<:-nsed. or your
money refunded.

The precious trials of faith
Make us humble instead of bold,
And br'ng forth our highest qualities,
That's proved mor~ precious than
gold.
Trials of faith have .. r.eved precious,
They've increased my faith you see,
Because the more we are tested
The closer to God we will be.
Through precious trials of faith,
Patience is developed you see,
God has had to take a round-aboutway
In His teaching patience to me.
We must pass our tests and trials
With a smile instead of a frown,
If we endure through trials of faith
We will win an eternal crown.

Our special price,
~l . :l().

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

COI\Il~ANY

J.ouiM'l'lIle, l{entuch:y.

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
and 1939 CALENDARS
Write today for our attractive agents' proposition for the
sale of Scripture Text Christ.
mas Cards and the well-known
Messenger C a len dar. Help
spread the Word while you earn
the extra money you need.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville,
Kentucky
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I rather think the Lord looked down
In love one day to see
Just what we human s needed most
And would a blessing be.
Hi s great heart moved on holy men,
He showed them what to do,
And, praise the Lord, camp meeting.
came
To strengthen me and you!
Oh, h ow they fed our hungry soul;
W e hear what Gud has done,
We feel the blessings of the Lord
And see new victories won!
We look in camp s on every side
And notice great or small,
Whatever is our lot in life,
The dear Lord loves us all.
I love to hear the saints all tell
How God, the Father gave
His only dear, beloved Son
To pardon and to ~ave.
I love to hear them praise the Lord
For all His love and care;
I love to hear their voices raised
In fervent, holy prayer.
I love to see the young and old
Come penitent, sincere,
Down to an old-time mourner's bench
And watch the Lord draw near.
For when men's hearts will hear His
voice
He always meets their need;
He satisfies each hungry heart
Ane: brings them peace indeed.
I'd like to have a camp meeting
Inside my heart all year,
So all the folk 1: know and meet
Can feel my Savior n€ar.
And then I'd I:ke to 'meet up there
The ones who've made it through,
Where we'll have a ~rand camp meeting
Up in heaven. Wouldn't you?
Mrs. Margaret Bogart.

------...-----

A:-ISWER TO PRAYER.

DUl"ng the last two mont hs. we,
t he Buard of Stewards in our chu :·,h.
have !:>cen hol d :ng
ing~

OHT

rno :1 th!y mee "-

neal' the sl!ash'lre on the pr operty of our ' choir di l ·J::>-::: t ~ r. On our la 3t
'lI eetine: [by we Idt the city ea:'ly in
the afte rnoon "' 0 as to give us same
ti:ne to play ha ~ db all on the beach befO "e the picnic lunch and meeting,'
When we arrived . T, the be ach, I
rem,,~ed my shoes und placed them
on t.he sand neal' by, w'th my wrist
watch inside. After fi'ni shing our
gam e, we proceeded to the camp site.
The sand en route was very dry and
deep. When I looked for my watch, it
was gone. Evidently it had dropped
out somev/here between the 'beach and
our camp. After we 0ffered a prayer
for direction we started out to see if
we could find it. There was no definite trail, and Ollr search was fruitless. Darkness SOon came upon us and
the ~e2rch came to an end. Still we
felt 'that God, in some mysterious
way would uncover the watch.
About one week later, Shirley, the
daughter of our choir director, walked
leisurely along toward the beach with
h er dog, Fido. They were not following any particular trail, just aimlessly wandering on, when aU at once
Fido left her s ide ann ran over some
ten or twelve feet from her and began
to sniff in the sand. She looked in
that direction but failed to see anything. Soon Fido s tuck his nose in
the sand, and when Shirley saw something dangling from his snout, she in-

vestigated. Lo, and behold! It was
my wrist watch. He was cbewing on
the leather band.
When I returned from Indian
Springs Catl)p Meeting, our director
placed the watch in my hand and told
me the above story. After winding
the watch, it ran as well as before it
was lost. God can and does still answer prayer. This is only on€ of the
many similar experiences I have had.
Many dogs rOam the beach, but it
was left for this particular dog to
find the watch so that it would be returned to its owner.
Howard A. Hanke.
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~H SUPERB BIBLE--RH ELEGDHT GIFT
THE BINDING

Is the prettiest and the most 8ubatantJa] ot .ay
Bible on the market, around this price. You
will be deligbted with tbe tin e, amall grain,

lo og-wearing morocco.
THE TYPK

18 large, clea r, open tace. pronouncing, easyreading, correctly paragraphed, with chapter
headings and chapter numbers in figure •.
THE I(F;J... P8

Are 80,000 retereneea, aDd the most compreheA·

T!~e d~~ri~~~dr~~C:il ~l~~~~e~~dio~ari~~ K<Y7npOa~~~~

12 pages ot maps in colors, with an index tor

the finding

----....... @......-----

Is 5rixl inch thick, anti weight, a little over

LIQUOR AND SMOKE MONEY.

20 oun ces.

OTHER FEATURES

H. Phelps Gates.

Are silk headband and marker, red UDder gold
edges, stamped in gold on backbone. In addition to the regular cbapter Dumbers according

A t.hrifty abstemious family could
purchase a new home every ten years
with the amount an Uaverage" drinking family spends for liquor and tob.,,,co in the same period. The " a verage" drinking, smoking family in t11~
middle class income bracket spends up
to $40 or $50 per month fo.r liqu0r
and smokes. These are a few of the
s tartling conclusions reached in a survey of liquor costs just completed by
the National Voice of Los Anegeles.
"Many drinking families say they
cannot afford to own a home," says the
s urvey, "yet what they spend for intoxicants and tobacco would completely pay for a comfortable home in t-.'· \
years or less.
"There is a strange contrast b<tween FHA (Federal H ousing Administration) and OJB (Old John Barleycorn.) Never was it easier for a fa mily to acquire a home, thanks to the
way the government is operating the
FHA. Never was it easier for a family to lose a home, thanks to the way
the government is managing OJB.
"While FHA is prov iding money for
thousands of home, OJB is wrecking
millions of hoTll.lls.
"The total of all FHA loans to date
,s a:,proximately $1,300,000,000 for all
p ur ~os es.
The total that OJB has
ta ken from the pockets of the drinkers silOce repeal is more t han $12,000,000,000.
"In round figures, OJB has robbed
the people of $9 for evt>ry $1 that the
FHA has provided for home Call·
struct:on. "-National Voice.

~~~~:re~o~~~seoctutf~:lY BJ~~~ ~h~o cfl~~~er~'t!:

of happenings at the head ot each reterence column.

THIS BIBLB
Wil~ ~ake an ide~1 gift tor teacher, pastor,
ChrIstian worker-In tact, it fills mOBt every
need, except tor an Old .F'olks Bible. 1t is really a $7.50 value made up in large quantities to
~e!lm:\na :o~~u~~~ ::i~:. ot
postpaitl.

$5.00

IIPlIICDl1IIN OF TT ...

J\ ND the LORD spake unto lIt4'~
~es in the wilderness of ' Si'~
nii, in the ta~ema~e of the congre-

.n.

All Bibles on this sheet King .James VersioD

FIELD REFERENCE BIBLE
Chain reterencea of great Bible Bubjecta-Introduction to each
book of the Bibl~SummarieB of important Bible top)ca....:....A.pparent Bible contradjctions explained-Prophecies barmonlzedPanoramic view ot the Bible-Revised marginal renderings-all
conveniently printed right on t h e very pages where they are need-

e d.

POCKET SIZE-\VEIGB8 BUT 16 OUNCE8

*'

Prioted on the new, extra thin quality ot the famous Oxford
In dia paper, this volume of. 1350 pages is on ly
ot an inch thick.
It measures only 6~x41)8 Inches. The clear black-taced type tl
eUY to read. Fits your traveling bag or pocket.
Specimeo

It'

GENUINE LEATHER COVER

Its fin e grain ed Rea l Leather cover, with overlapping edges II
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CONCORDANCE EDITION

Same as No. 33:K above, with a concordaDce, subject ladex and
dictionary of Scripture proper names. One in. thick. A wealth ot
N~~tl:ix.Bi~~1c:~0::~0'6.l:.. 1ncJUded in thiJJ handy l ize volume.
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Of those now sainted ringing out,
And told with joy that was good to
see
Of Christ who died for you and me.
"Suffer little children to come unto
me,"

Our old church stands ·upon a hill
Where t he world is sweetly still,
It's standing in a shady nook
And down the hill is a babbling brook.
High among the whispering trees
Hum the busy, working bees,
And the birds with prideful eye
Watch the nest they've built so high.
'Tis as if they seem to know
That here God's love does ever flow,
And 'round the sunny churchyard
place
There their young will grow in grace.
Many souls have found the light,
And to the altar came to kneel
Those who would renew their zeal.
Many times I've heard the shout
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14 And ' the - 'Word was-mMe
flesh. and dwelt among us. (and WO'
beheld his glory. the glory as of tho
()n\y begotten of the Father,) full ~I,
srae<; and truth.

SINGERS NEEDED.

OUR OLD CHURCH.

0'

Type in all styles on this page

----....... @., .....----Rev: Lawrence A. Stahl, Pitca irn,
Pa., is in nced of Evangelistic Singers
and Musicians for his revival meeting
in February, 1939. He requests that
those having open Jates for Febru·
ary write to him.

ot placea.

THE SIZE

Repeated the preacher's gentle voice,
And as he baptized the babes, I see
The people around me all r eWice.
And then there's been the pleasant
times
When by the organ's gentle chimes,
Down the aisle there came a bride
And the groom at t he altar joined her
side.
I know that I can never stray
Along the way that is not right,
For always before me on my way
The old church light is shining bright.
-Ulmer Marjorie Flurry.

------....... @........---Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.

NOTICE!
Please mention in The He~ald that
should like to get a copy of Dr.
Carradine's book, "'I'he Second Blessing in Symbol." Anyone Who has
this book to sell, please notify Rev.
J . F . Craig, P . O. Box 168, Lenoir,
N. C.

----...... ,.@.......----SPECIAL NOTICE!
Experienced pastor-evangelist who
is a minister in good standing in his
conference, strictly Wesleyan in doctrine, wishes to get in touch immediately with any person or group of
people who want a permanent Interdenominational Evangelistic Tabernacle in their city. Best of references
and recommendations furnished upon
request. Write Or wire at Once.
Rev. E. E. Watts.
Fayetteville, W. Va.)

